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Abstract
T his study in vestiga tes the form ulation  o f  copyright regu lation  in  Ireland, w ith in  the  
adm inistrative and p o litica l structure, in  the co n tex t o f  w id er  cultural and p o litica l debates in  
the p eriod  b etw een  th e eigh teen th  century and the la te tw en tieth  century. P o litica l, cultural, 
industrial and ec o n o m ic  inputs to the form ation o f  p o lic y  are id en tified  and analysed .
A  critical exam in ation  o f  th e d evelop m en t o f  the cou n try’s cop yrigh t regu latory system  is  
provided , in  order to  g iv e  an a ssessm en t o f  its e ffec ts  on  sp ec ific  Irish cultural industries in  
each  o f  the m ajor p eriod s w h ich  w ere researched . T h e printing and p u b lish in g  industries are 
a con sisten t fo cu s, b u t th is is  ex ten d ed  in later chapters to in c lu d e  b road castin g  and som e  
d evelop in g  n e w  m ed ia . T h e in flu en ce  o f  cop yright leg is la tion  o n  the b a lan ce b etw een  the 
d evelop m en t o f  the cultural industries in  Ireland and the im portation  o f  cultural g o o d s from  
outside Ireland is  d em onstrated  in  parallel w ith  th is a ssessm en t. A  lack  o f  aw aren ess o f  the 
p o ssib ilitie s o f  lin k in g  Irish cultural p roduction  to cultural reprodu ction  w ith in  Ireland is 
dem onstrated. T h e d ev elo p m en t o f  the Irish con ten t industries is  sh o w n  to h a v e  b een  alm ost 
w h o lly  d issoc ia ted  from  th e in tention s o f  the fram ers o f  th e  cop yrigh t regulatory fram ew ork, 
in  contrast to  the situation  in  other states.
It is  sh ow n  that d eb ates on  Irish cop yright p o lic y  b egan  in earnest o n ly  after in d ep en d en ce. 
The contam ination  o f  cop yrigh t p o lic y  b y  extraneous issu e s  (notab ly  the u se  o f  copyright 
p o licy  as an instrum ent for the assertion  o f  sovere ign ty) is  h igh ligh ted . T h e relative absen ce  
o f  analysis o f  the su bstan tive m atter o f  cop yright and o f  its e ffec ts , together w ith  the 
associated  sh a d o w in g  in  Irish  leg isla tion  o f  p re-ex istin g  B ritish  form s, draw  attention to the 
norm ative approach w ith in  the A dm inistration  to  B ritish  cop yrigh t ch o ic es . T h e  
lon gstand ing  d ep en d en cy  o f  the Irish adm inistration on  external debates and so lu tion s to 
copyright p rob lem s is  estab lished .
T he study co n c lu d es  w ith  a com m entary on  the im p lica tion s o f  Irish cop yright regulation  on  
the industrial and cultural d evelop m en t o f  the country. T h e sh ift o f  the loca tion  o f  debate 
from  d om estic  to in ternational n egotiatin g  forum s, n otab le  the E uropean U n io n  and the 
W orld  Trade O rganization  is sh ow n . T he n ece ss ity  for rea lism  in relation  to  the  
contem porary p o ss ib ilit ie s  for Ireland to u se  cop yrigh t regu lation  to a ch iev e  d ifferentia l 
b en efic ia l e ffec ts  for the country is argued.
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C h ap ter  1: In tro d u ctio n , R esea rch  Q u estio n s an d  M eth o d o lo g y
1.1 Introduction to the key concerns o f this thesis
This thesis exam ines (he developm ent and influence o f  copyright regulation in Ireland 
from w hen it began to im pinge on the country from outside in the eighteenth century 
until the early 19 9 0 ’s, w hen the formulation o f  Ireland’s copyright regulatory apparatus 
was about to be transformed by the changes in the country’s institutional obligations as a 
M ember State o f  the EU. The developm ent o f  Irish copyright regulation in the 
intervening period has been  distinctive for a number o f  historical, political and cultural 
reasons. I exam ine the developm ent o f  this copyright regulation, I situate this in the 
context o f  dom estic and international debates and I relate the regulatory framework to 
Irish cultural production.
The thesis proceeds from  an axiomatic position that states, acting in their legitimate self- 
interest, make purposive choices in relation to copyright regulation in furtherance o f  
policy objectives. These are typically in the industrial, cultural or social spheres. 
Industrial developm ent p o licy  goals tend to centre on the use o f  copyright as a tool for 
the developm ent o f  publishing and other industries. Cultural and social objectives can 
be linked to these aim s, and typically involve the m obilisation o f  distinctive copyright 
law provisions to encourage the developm ent o f  a b ody o f  published work in a society, 
generally to raise the level o f  cultural attainment in a society, or, as a minimal goal to 
raise literacy levels in  a society. The developm ent o f  copyright p olicy  in Ireland has not 
hitherto been  a subject for study from this perspective, and this thesis sets out to 
exam ine h ow  Ireland measured up to the demands placed on it, particularly by the 
possibilities offered for independent action after 1922, w hen legislative independence 
was achieved.
1.1.1 W hat is copyright?
Copyright, in the sense in w hich it is exam ined in this study, is the legal right o f  an 
author or other creator to derive recom pense from  the market for the labour involved in 
creating an original or n ovel work. A  bargain is struck betw een society and the creative 
individual, in w hich  the work is made available to the public for the benefit o f  society,
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w hile the creator is granted a lim ited m onopoly right to derive financial benefit from  the 
sale o f  his work. The m onopoly granted to the author is lim ited in time.
A  body o f  law  has b een  developed w hich m odifies the application o f  this bargain, for the 
differential achievem ent o f  greater social benefits. The debates w hich  are the substance 
o f  this thesis largely concern the nature o f  the m odifications o f  the sim ple absolute right 
o f  the author. These debates have led to the enactment o f  regulations in different 
countries and territories in  furtherance o f  different political, social, cultural, industrial 
and econom ic agendas. Few  countries have been a lo o f from  these debates, and indeed  
the debates have becom e m ore intensely argued over recent decades, under the impact o f  
forces such as the em ergence o f  n ew  states, the developm ent o f  n ew  technologies, the 
developm ent o f  ideas o f  national cultural rights and the creation o f  international 
organisations and agreements to administer copyright treaties and other pacts.
1.1.2 The im portance o f  the topic
The legal regulation o f  the production, reproduction and circulation o f  cultural goods in 
societies is intrinsically interesting, because o f  the choices m ade b y  governm ents and 
societies, the reasons for the choices and the results from  those choices. A n  
understanding o f  the forces w hich gave rise to the existing regulatory situation in Ireland 
provides a useful backdrop to the ongoing debates on dom estic and international 
copyright regulation. The historical perspective is particularly illum inating, as I w ill 
argue that the failure b y  Ireland to develop a cultural industry on a scale com m ensurate 
with its cultural achievem ents was in  part due to the regulatory choices w hich  were 
m ade after independence.
There is also an intrinsic interest in charting the developm ent o f  an aspect o f  
com m unications regulation in a particular territory over an extended period. Copyright 
regulation, as one o f  the earliest forms o f  com m unications regulation, provides an 
unusually long span over w hich to exam ine cultural and industrial effects. D espite 
radical structural political changes in Ireland over the period o f  the study, for m ost o f  the 
period Ireland adopted a regulatory framework w hich derived from  outside itself, and 
w hich w as not advantageous to its ow n interests. Certain paradoxes b ecom e apparent 
from an exam ination o f  the historical record in this regard, and these w ill b e addressed.
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Ireland has developed and propagated an im age o f  itse lf as a cultural com m unity, in 
w hich the products o f  its distinctive native culture have been  accorded high social 
prestige. B y  the late twentieth century m any aspects o f  its creative culture have been  
celebrated by its social and political elites, as w ell as b y  the consum ing population. In 
this context, the formulation o f  the regulatory framework for the protection o f  its culture 
rightly draws attention to itse lf  as an important subject for study. The apparent 
disjunction betw een  the celebration o f  cultural production and the absence o f  a finely  
judged regulatory system  to protect and differentially encourage cultural production  
form  part o f  the m otivation for undertaking this work.
The cultural background to the Irish independence m ovem ent in  the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries, in w hich many o f  the political leaders either w ere them selves 
writers, or w ere c lo sely  associated with cultural and literary m ovem ents, m akes the later 
antipathy o f  the political world to cultural issues striking. Certain form s o f  ‘high 
cultural’ artistic and creative activity was not always politically acceptable in p ost­
independence Ireland. In parallel, the cultural nationalist agenda becam e separated from  
the practical industrial exploitation o f  cultural production. W hen p laced  in the context o f  
the spoken and unspoken myths o f  Ireland as a major source o f  cultural production and 
in the context, after independence, o f  an Ireland w hich restricted the circulation o f  
cultural goods through the use o f  censorship, the actual p lace o f  cultural production in  
Irish society  can b e discerned m ore clearly.
The desires o f  the Irish “political class” after independence to establish the legitim acy o f  
the Irish state led  to a sacrificing o f  the potential o f  full sovereignty to the greater goal o f  
being seen  as capable o f  running a functioning State. Ireland w as buffeted by  
international interests, and becam e preferentially attached to the form al attributes o f  
legal sovereignty. Copyright p olicy  was m obilised sym bolically but in a futile manner in 
the furtherance o f  the governm ent p olicy  o f  restoring the Irish language. This decorative 
use o f  copyright regulation demonstrated that, w hile the lesson  o f  the importance o f  
copyright had b een  learned, it was used only in the m ost ineffectual manner.
The Debates
The Irish governm ent saw  copyright regulation only as a m eans o f  regulating the cultural 
econom y according to legal structures developed primarily in Britain. The parliamentary 
and extra-parliamentary debates, such as they were in the early post-independence years, 
did lead to the ventilation o f  the idea o f  using copyright to assist the printing industries,
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but avoided any serious consideration o f  the cultural potential o f  the publishing  
industries. Irish shadow ing o f  British copyright p olicy  throughout the post-independence 
period is a constant factor in this discussion.
In the fo llow in g  chapters, I seek  to identify w ho was thinking strategically in the Irish 
debates. After independence, it is clear that the m ost strategic thinking w as done by  
foreigners. Industrialists, including publishers, were generally little concerned w ith the 
issue. Som e writers proposed positive p olicy  options in the debates, but their efforts 
were generally sporadic and atomised.
1.1.3 Exclusion of Legal deposit
I have excluded any detailed discussion o f  the legal deposit o f  books in  this study, as I 
believe that the issue is not relevant to discussions o f  copyright, and should, in m y view , 
be separated from  copyright in law. H ow ever, disputes about legal deposit frequently 
dominated discussion o f  copyright in Ireland, because o f  the legislative linkage o f  the 
two issues. D espite the very minor financial consequences o f  the provision o f  reciprocal 
legal deposit obligations between Ireland and Britain, the sym bolism  o f  requiring 
publishers by law to supply free copies o f  books to foreign institutions meant that the 
provision was always controversial. A s a result, it tended to engage the interest o f  
legislators and others, to the detriment o f  considerations o f  the central concerns o f  
copyright law.
1.2 B rief Overview  o f the historical background and context o f  this study
1.2.1 The Eighteenth Century
The effects o f  copyright regulation on the cultural industries are traced from the 
eighteenth century, w hen the country did not legislate for copyright. Indeed, the Irish 
Parliament refused to legislate, despite strong pressure from  British political and 
econom ic forces late in the eighteenth century. A  successfu l publishing industry 
developed in Ireland, w hich assisted in the dissem ination o f  British cultural products, 
within Ireland, in  the world outside, and even in Britain itself. T his publishing industry,
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off-shore to Britain, and exporting illegally to Britain, w as w id ely  accused o f  being  
based on copyright piracy. D espite the energy evident in this publish ing industry, the 
pattern o f  texts o f  Irish origin being first published in Britain becam e w ell-established in 
the eighteenth century. The Irish publishing industry w as confined by econom ic realities 
to publishing material for purely local consumption, or reprinting w ithout perm ission  
material issued b y  London publishers and exporting the bulk o f  the production. This has 
a dual effect: a large publishing industry developed in Ireland, but this w as largely  
separated from local cultural production.
1.2.2 The A ct o f  Union and the Nineteenth Century
The Irish publishing industry collapsed within a few  years o f  the A ct o f  U nion  o f  1800. 
A  cluster o f  factors were responsible, including the im position o f  U K  copyright law  on 
Ireland. N o  efforts were m ade to provide Irish publishers with transitional measures, 
w hich m ight have cushioned the b low  o f  the im position o f  copyright. S ince this w as a 
period in w hich  the norms o f  copyright law w ere being developed, the potential existed  
for som e m odification o f  the rigid territorial application o f  the law  (which late becam e 
the universal rule). The lack o f  access for Irish publishers to copyrights, w hich were 
m onopolised by prior ownership b y  British publishers, placed Irish publishers at a great 
disadvantage at this time.
Ireland in the nineteenth century underwent im m ense social, cultural and econom ic  
changes. In the course o f  these changes, technological developm ents in physical 
com m unications and in printing negatively affected the capacities o f  Irish publishing to 
serve the Irish market. The apparent Irish preference for newspapers over books, partly 
determined b y  the relative costs o f  the tw o products, militated against the em ergence o f  
a strong book-publishing industry. The linguistic changes in Ireland, as the Irish 
language gave w ay to English, w ith a corresponding increased consum ption o f  English  
texts, reduced the potential o f  developing a publishing industry serving the Irish­
speaking population, w hile further exposing Ireland to cultural imports from  Britain. 
Paradoxically, a proportion o f  the imported cultural material derived originally from  
Irish writers. The publishing industry sector w hich best survived in nineteenth century 
Ireland w as educational publishing, issuing texts in English, and d eveloping an export 
trade in som e territories or am ong particular religious groups abroad.
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1.2.3 The Twentieth Century
Copyright legislation in Ireland w as used in the 1920’s for purposes entirely  
unconnected with its intrinsic purposes. The assertion o f  Irish legislative independence  
from  Britain through the enactment o f  copyright law s w as a primary aim  o f  the new  
administration. This applied also to Ireland’s adherence in  its ow n  right to international 
agreements, w hich  included those on intellectual property. The governm ent used  
copyright as a tool to demonstrate that the country was an independent m em ber o f  the 
British Com m onwealth, w hile sim ultaneously it re-enacted the broad principles o f  
British legislation in Ireland. The Irish administration did not concern itse lf  w ith any 
serious exam ination o f  the potential o f  copyright regulation as an engine for cultural or 
industrial developm ent. Copyright legislation in independent Ireland becam e diverted 
into byw ays o f  industrial and cultural objectives. In particular, Ireland had recourse to 
the exem ption provisions or ‘derogations’ o f  international agreements to assist the 
educational publishing industry, and to assist the translation o f  w orks into Irish, as part 
o f  a half-hearted, financially unsupported effort to revive the spoken Irish language. 
Throughout the 1930 ’s, Ireland’s attitude to copyright reform w as one o f  indifference. 
International econom ic and political factors influenced this, but the m ore settled  
international acceptance o f  Irish independence m ay also have b een  a factor.
After the Second W orld War, as n ew  international information and developm ent policies  
were elaborated, Ireland too adopted a more sophisticated attitude to international 
copyright. D om estic awareness o f  the potential o f  copyright law  to achieve policy  
objectives, and o f  the scale o f  the potential export market for Irish cultural goods both  
developed in the post-war period. This arose as a result o f  the gradual opening up o f  
international markets, and as new  Irish publishing houses with real cultural credentials 
were established. Irish publishers and writers in the late 1940’s and early 1 9 5 0 ’s began  
to agitate for changes in copyright law. In particular, the need for a proper copyright 
agreement w ith the U S  becam e urgent for som e publishers, w ho had begun to tap the 
potential o f  the market am ong Irish Americans for non-fiction w orks about Ireland. The 
governm ent in the 19 5 0 ’s set aside a translations reservation1 w h ich  had form ed part o f  
the copyright legislation since the 1 9 2 0 ’s, as part o f  a realisation o f  the futility o f  the use  
o f  such crude regulatory m easures as agents in the attempted revival o f  the spoken Irish 
language.
1 This allowed the publication o f translations of books into Irish without payment to the authors, in specific limited 
circumstances; this was permitted under the Beme Convention in the revision which was internationally applicable in the 
1920’s.
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In the late 1960’s there w as a renaissance o f  Irish public and offic ia l recognition o f  and 
support for cultural production. This did not take the form  o f  u sing the copyright law, 
however, as had been  the case in the United States and in d eveloping countries. Instead, 
special legislative m easures were introduced to give taxation p rivileges to cultural works 
o f  certain kinds. The Arts Council later becam e involved  in the support o f  cultural 
production in this sector. National p olicies in support o f  the Arts, and o f  literature, were 
formulated. R ecognition o f  the importance o f  culture w as being m ade more explicit in 
the 1980 ’s, w ith the appointment o f  the first M inister for Arts and Culture. Other 
culturally-based initiatives were taken, such as the establishm ent o f  A osdana, a writers’ 
and artists’ academy. The Arts C ouncil in the 1980’s recognised  the anom aly o f  Irish 
writers publishing abroad, and a sense o f  the rightness o f  publish ing Irish authors in 
Ireland developed in officia l circles, and this was articulated in p o licy  docum ents at the 
time.
The EC C om m ission, w hich had historically taken little interest in copyright, began to 
intervene in the field  in the late 19 8 0 ’s, as it recognised that intellectual property rights 
had to be regulated in the proposed European Single Market.
Ireland’s copyright law  had becam e m ore out o f  phase w ith technological and 
international political demands in the 1980’s, as new  m edia em erged, and as new  
international m inimal desirable levels o f  protection becam e prevalent. O nce Britain 
am ended its Copyright A ct in 1988, Ireland’s law was clearly dated and technologically  
inappropriate. Governm ent intentions o f  introducing am ending legislation were flagged  
throughout the 1 9 9 0 ’s, but the Copyright B ill was repeatedly delayed, partly as a result 
o f  the onward rush o f  technological developm ent, and also because the international 
intellectual property landscape w as transformed as new  policy-m aking and policy- 
enforcing actors emerged.
Disinterest in Irish officia l circles in the m obilisation o f  copyright regulation for cultural 
purposes continued into the early 19 9 0 ’s. The impetus for change, leading to the 
introduction in 1999 o f  a major n ew  Copyright and Related Rights B ill, derived from  
external pressures. The European Com m ission and the W TO are n ow  the major agents 
in  driving Irish copyright policy. The U S becam e the m ost active direct force on Ireland, 
through the m echanism s o f  the W TO, follow ing the transformation o f  that country’s 
copyright p o licy  in the 1 9 8 0 ’s.
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In the late 1990 ’s, the Irish governm ent introduced a Copyright and Related Rights Bill 
w hich w as intended to adapt Irish regulation to n ew  technologies and to give domestic 
legal effect to new  international agreements. The governm ent’s intention w as that what 
it assum ed w ould be an non-controversial B ill w ould b e enacted quickly, w ith limited  
parliamentary debate. In fact, due to the unexpected m obilisation o f  a w id e range o f  
econom ic actors in Irish society, the parliamentary progress o f  the B ill w as greatly 
retarded, and the B ill had not been enacted by the end o f  1999.
B y  the end o f  the century, the econom ic, social and cultural im portance o f  copyright 
regulation w as finally recognised b y  a w ide spectrum o f  political actors in Irish society. 
I f  this had been  the case at an earlier period, it is likely that a regulatory system  could  
have been  devised w hich  w ould  have given considerable legislative support to the 
productive Irish cultural sector, including a strong indigenous publishing industry. This 
thesis exam ines a situation in w hich copyright regulation w as relegated to being the 
concern o f  on ly a few  actors, and in w hich the governm ent generally did not give a lead 
in recognising the potential o f  regulation to transform the extent and im portance o f  
cultural production and exchange.
1.3 The Research Q uestions addressed
I exam ine the historical record to seek to answer the fo llow in g four primary clusters o f  
questions.
1.3.1. W hat w as the relationship o f  copyright regulation to the political project o f  
nation-building and state-building, and how did this relate to conceptions o f Irish 
cultural identity and distinctiveness? W hy and how w as copyright law mobilised  
for diplomatic and political purposes which w ere analytically distinct from  the 
ostensible purposes o f  copyright?
In certain states, copyright regulation was m obilised  b y  governm ents as a too l in projects 
o f  nation-building or state-building. This was notably so in the cases o f  the United States 
and Canada in the nineteenth century w hich created copyright regulatory regim es for 
p olicy  purposes w hich  extended beyond m erely regulating the marked for published  
works. These countries devised  copyright regim es finely  tuned to the needs and
prospects o f  their ow n cultural and econom ic conditions, to a considerable extent 
heedless o f  the protests o f  other states. In the twentieth century, som e other states have 
identified copyright regulation as a tool in their attempting to repeat the developm ental 
trajectories o f  these earlier states.
Cultural distinctiveness
Copyright regulation can be m obilised in the cause o f  nation building or state building, 
by selectively protecting dom estic cultural production, for exam ple, or by im posing  
disabilities or differential barriers to imported cultural goods. This m ight be done in 
furtherance o f  the developm ent o f  an indigenous corpus o f  published work, in which  
nationalistically-acceptable political or cultural values m ight be propagated. In the cases 
o f  states w hich are grounded in ideologies o f  cultural distinctiveness, such policies  
w ould offer useful and appropriate support for such political objectives.
W hen Ireland em erged after 1922 as an independent state, the foundations o f  
nationalistic thought am ong the new  political elites included the b e lie f  in  the country’s 
cultural distinctiveness. This distinctiveness was expressed linguistically through the 
Irish language. The folk cultural traditions o f  Ireland, in m usic, dance and other art 
forms similarly expressed this distinctiveness. B ecause there w as a political desire to 
distinguish Ireland culturally from  the English-language culture o f  the United Kingdom, 
the new  Irish administration might have been expected to exam ine its cultural legislation  
and regulatory framework, in search o f  m echanism s w hich m ight b e  used to m obilise  
cultural distinctiveness for this political purpose.
Translations and education
The issues o f  Irish translation and educational reservations in copyright law  w ill be 
exam ined in later chapters. In particular, the genuine b e lie f in som e political and 
administrative circles o f  a likely linguistic transformation in Ireland is relevant to a 
discussion o f  copyright, since it informed positive actions by the government. It also  
diminished the political impetus for taking other action in favour o f  English-language 
based cultural industry developm ent. On this issue, one o f  genuine political interest to 
legislators, Ireland m ade a formal, i f  ultimately insignificant, departure in its legislation  
from British practice, in the face o f  considerable international opposition.
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Diplom atic use o f copyright law
I w ill exam ine h ow  copyright legislation was used to assert the Ireland’s independence 
from  Britain in  the 1920 ’s. The government harnessed copyright for p o licy  purposes 
w hich were not intrinsically concerned with copyright, but rather for purposes o f  
establishing internationally the independent status o f  the Irish state. This gave copyright 
regulation a higher profile than its intrinsic interest had for politicians. A n  assessm ent 
w ill be given o f  the consequences w hich flow ed  from the assertion o f  independence in 
this manner. The effectiveness o f  Irish copyright diplom acy, and, in  particular, the 
striking disproportion betw een the diplomatic energy expended and the m inor gains 
made w ill be revealed.
1.3.2. W hat w ere the industrial effects of copyright regulation on the publishing  
industry, and secondarily on the printing industry in Ireland over the period o f the 
study? W hat w ere the cultural consequences o f these effects? W hat debates took  
place on the influence o f  copyright regulation on cultural production? These 
questions concern the application o f copyright regulation as a potential tool for 
cultural and industrial developm ent purposes.
National studies o f  the effects o f  copyright regulation on industries concentrate largely  
on ‘manufacturing requirem ents’, such as those enacted in the U nited States, or on  
copyright regim es w hich do not accord protection to the works o f  foreign nationals. 
H owever, copyright regulation, given the myriad regulatory d ifferences w hich it can 
encom pass, can affect cultural industries in m any different w ays. The Irish copyright 
regim e demonstrably had effects on the publishing and cultural industries, from  the 
earliest periods.
A m ong the issues w hich arise under this heading are: What effects did copyright 
legislation have on the developm ent o f  an Irish publishing industry? H ow  were the Irish 
publishing and cultural industries affected b y  legislative and regulatory developm ents 
which were formulated before 1922 to accom m odate the U K  general interest, and after 
1922 to m eet the needs o f  international industry? To what extent, over time, w as there a 
feedback into the legislative drafting system, in the sense o f  previously observed  
deficiencies being rectified?
The proposed Irish manufacturing clause, debated in the 19 2 0 ’s, was intended by its 
proponents so le ly  to sustain the Irish printing industry. The reasons for its failure to gain
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acceptance, and the reasons w hy its proponents confined them selves to an industrial 
rather than a cultural agenda w ill be examined.
The extent o f  the debates in Ireland on copyright law , and on its relevance to the 
developm ent o f  an Irish “cultural capital”, o f  a collective national cultural patrimony, 
w ill be examined. This linkage, w hich has becom e alm ost a truism o f  debates in the 
twentieth century, is prefigured in som e contributions to the debates in the nineteenth  
century. The limited extent o f  these debates in Ireland contrasts sharply w ith the 
energetic debates in the U S , but even  more, w ith the debates in  Canada, w hich w as in a 
broadly similar, if, perhaps, even m ore difficult situation, than Ireland.
1.3.3 H ow can Irish copyright regulation be situated historically in the w ider 
regulatory environm ent for the control, regulation and encouragem ent o f  cultural 
production?
Copyright law  w as a m inor concern for Irish legislators and regulators, in com parison  
with other IPR issues, notably patents and trademarks. In form ulating Irish copyright 
law, the protection o f  authors w as em phatically a m inor concern. The reasons for the 
apparent national pride in  writers which existed in parallel w ith a reluctance to support a 
cultural industry w ill b e highlighted. The attempted m obilisation o f  copyright regulation 
in Ireland as a m inor support for censorship w ill also b e exam ined.
Technological developm ents in electronic m edia in the 20th century led to provisions in 
copyright legislation w hich were primarily directed at securing preferential rights for 
broadcasting (in effect for the State). The reasons for the dim inution o f  the rights o f  Irish 
creative artists, and in particular m usicians, w ill be exam ined. Latterly a new  balance 
w as struck, in favour o f  the m ass m edia audience, in response to wider European 
pressure. I w ill also argue that Ireland adopted international ‘good  practice’ in copyright 
law  at all tim es, m erely to be seen to be at the forefront o f  international developm ents.
1.3.4 W hat w ere the effects o f  the internationalisation and ultim ate globalisation o f  
copyright regulation on Irish regulatory policy-m aking, and on Irish cultural 
production?
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The pattern established before Irish independence w as that copyright law was 
internationalised. U ltim ately it becam e globalised in its application. The pattern is 
reflected in Ireland, as legislation was enacted in response to international obligations, 
and later in response to direct, strong international pressure, particularly from  the U S, 
and, perhaps more legitimately, from the EU.
The situation today is that, as a policy-furthering tool, differential regulation o f  
copyright in Ireland is no longer available to the governm ent to be applied differentially 
in favour o f  Irish industry or cultural developm ent. H ow ever Ireland still has a vo ice  
within the European U nion, within the Berne U nion  and, to a dim inished extent, within  
the W orld Trade Organisation. Nevertheless, the days o f  applying copyright law  for 
domestic advantage, or to advantage particular sectors o f  the cultural industries have 
passed.
W hen the opportunities were available, Ireland prioritised international good practice 
over national interest. The geographically-enforced and econom ically-enforced iron 
logic o f  the regulatory marketplace probably m ean that, w ith the exception o f  the 
possibilities in the 19 2 0 ’s, Ireland has been a regulatory prisoner in copyright terms 
since 1801.
1.4 The structure o f the thesis
The research questions w ill be addressed through a longitudinal historical approach. 
This chapter sets out the questions to be addressed, indicates the m ethodology w hich is 
used and p laces the questions in the context o f  the contemporary debates in  Ireland.
Chapter 2 is a literature review , arranged thematically, in w hich  relevant authorities are 
discussed in the context o f  the Irish situation. The relative absence o f  a literature on the 
regulation o f  Irish p o licy  is drawn out in this chapter, and the reasons for a reliance on 
international authorities is m ade clear. National case-studies are em ployed, but no 
directly analogous exam ple is known. The international literature provides useful 
conceptual steers and guides w hich are applied to the Irish case throughout the later 
chapters.
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Chapters 3 to 7 cover historical periods, from the eighteenth century to the end o f  the 
twentieth century. The divisions betw een the chosen periods is determined either by  
political changes or, in the twentieth century, by regulatory transformations in Ireland.
In Chapter 3 I deal w ith Ireland before the A ct o f  U nion  o f  1801. This w as a period in 
w hich copyright law  w as being developed in Britain and, later, in the U nited States. 
From 1710 to 1801, Ireland did not introduce a copyright law. B y  standing apart at this 
time, Ireland took advantage o f  its absence o f  copyright law , but it also sacrificed any 
opportunity to develop copyright law  in a manner appropriate to its ow n local 
conditions, or to participate in the early debates on the form ulation o f  copyright law.
In Chapter 4  I cover the period o f  the United Kingdom , from  1801 to 1922. Follow ing  
the U nion, copyright law  w as extended to Ireland alm ost im m ediately, and the country 
was subsum ed into a single copyright territory with Britain, w ithout public debate and 
without any transitional period to allow  the industry to accom m odate to the changed  
circumstances. The publishing industry o f  the country w as subjected to a radically  
changed legal and com m ercial environment at the time, and im plications o f  this for the 
publishing industry are discussed. Throughout this period, m odem  international 
copyright law  began to be developed and the international treaty system  o f  copyright 
reciprocity w as established. Ireland had no separate vo ice  in the debates o f  the time. 
Technological changes in this period also extended the possib ilities o f  com m unications 
and o f  cultural reproduction. Regulatory system s responded p iecem eal to these 
developm ents. In this chapter, the copyright situations in the United States and in 
Canada are d iscussed, since these case-studies offer tw o other options w hich  m ight have 
been available to Ireland i f  it had remained a distinct copyright territory.
Chapter 5 is a d iscussion  o f  the debates on Copyright in Ireland from independence in 
1922 until 1949. The end date for this period is chosen because the 1 9 5 0 ’s marked a 
major change in offic ia l Irish attitudes to copyright, in response both to international 
activism  on copyright regulation and to dom estic requirements.
Chapter 6 deals with copyright in Ireland betw een 1950 and 1963. In this period, the 
impact on Ireland o f  n ew  technologies gave substance to the Irish debates. A t this time 
the country becam e further enm eshed in the international treaty system  governing  
copyright. The m ost searching debates on copyright in Ireland for w hich there is archival 
evidence took place in this period. For the first time, a consideration o f  copyright 
regulation in relation to cultural and larger political objectives is evident. The period
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ends with the enactm ent o f  the 1963 Copyright Act, w hich  rem ained the main copyright 
legislation in Ireland for the remainder o f  the century.
Chapter 7 d iscusses the debates on copyright in Ireland from 1964 to the 1990s. B y  the 
end o f  the period, various international forces were again acting on  Ireland to make a 
new  Copyright A ct desirable. B y  the end o f  this research period, the n ew  Copyright and 
Related Rights B ill had not been finalised or passed by the Oireachtas, and, indeed, was 
being amended repeatedly by the government during its parliamentary progress. B y the 
end o f  the century, there was much wider awareness o f  the importance o f  IPR issues in 
the country. G overnm ent policy, w hich prioritised the developm ent o f  electronic 
com m erce, necessitated the enactment o f  high level IPR protection. H ow ever, new  
interest groups em erged at the end o f  the century, and forced a radical consideration o f  
the proposed legislation. C ivil Service aspirations for administrative convenience had to 
com e to terms with the demands o f  newly-inform ed actors, including consum ers’ 
groups. For perhaps the first time in the history o f  the Irish debates, the parliamentary 
process has given  vo ice  to a variety o f  opinions, and Ireland, despite governm ent 
intentions, w ill not in this case m erely re-enact the m axim alist provisions o f  the 
international treaties, as defined by the major international actors. At the m om ent w hen  
Ireland’s independence o f  action in relation to copyright was becom ing m ost restricted, 
civil society in  various forms emerged to influence the debates. This is m ore than an 
empty irony, how ever, since it demonstrates that the trade in cultural and information  
goods has n ow  becom e a practical concern for a w ide range o f  opinion in Irish society. 
Much o f  the artificiality and legal fiction o f  the debates in earlier periods have been  
replaced by hard-headed econom ic, social, cultural and political concerns.
The final chapter presents the conclusions drawn from  the research in relation to the 
research questions, proposes issues w hich w ould  merit further research and suggests 
policy im plications for Ireland in the future as the country formulates it copyright law  in 
changing conditions.
1.5 M ethodology and Bibliography
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A  m ass com m unications approach, with a reliance on the literatures o f  political 
econom y, industrial developm ent p olicy  studies, developm ental theory and cultural 
studies have informed the approach used in this study. The relevant contemporary 
literature in legal history and historical bibliography expanded the field  in w hich the 
research w as conducted. The work in organized as a longitudinal study o f  the Irish 
experience o f  copyright regulation, from the pre-history o f  an Irish copyright regim e in 
the eighteenth century, through the unusual experience o f  a non-copyright territory being  
incorporated into a pre-existing copyright territory w ithout any transitional or 
ameliorative m easures and, finally, into a stage where there is a distinct Irish political 
territory coinciding w ith a copyright territory.
The study is based on a critical examination and interpretation o f  the published and 
archival record. U sin g  a comparative approach w hich draws on the literature relevant to 
the experiences o f  other states, particularly Canada and the United States, the study 
proceeds on the basis o f  an archival and literature analysis, where Irish regulatory p olicy  
is situated in the context o f  the industrial and cultural developm ent o f  the country. The 
intention o f  the study is to exam ine the data and to seek  to answer the research  
questions.
This is done in the follow ing context:
(a) to exam ine the debates w hich surrounded the developm ent o f  the Irish copyright
regime;
(b) to situate the debates in both
(i) the wider Irish legislative and regulatory framework, understood in both 
its industrial and cultural senses and
(ii) the inter-state and multi-lateral international context; and
( c) to analyze the actual effects o f  the regulatory regim e on industrial and cultural
activity.
The com parative perspective w hich is used draws particularly on the experiences o f  
states in similar conditions to Ireland, in terms o f  scale, history or national 
developm ental patterns.
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The research on the pre-1922 period concentrates on the published record, both o f  pre­
existing academ ic work in this field, and on texts from  other fields w hich  offer insights 
and understanding o f  aspects o f  the developm ent o f  the regulatory system  in Ireland. For 
the work on the eighteenth century, the published work used in primarily historical, 
although the contemporary published documents o f  the Irish Parliament, including the 
Journals o f  the Irish H ouse o f  Comm ons w ere consulted. The indexing literature, 
including online literature searches, w as used to identify sources in the periodical 
literature.
The work on  the nineteenth century depends m ainly on published sources. The 
contemporary periodical literature was selectively  exam ined, guided b y  m ore recent 
historical writing. The holdings o f  the Department o f  Early Printed B ooks in TCD and o f  
the N ational Library o f  Ireland were the m ost useful sources. The records o f  the 
deliberations o f  the Royal D ublin Society were also used. An important source has 
proved to be the publication Irish Builder, w hich  in the late 1 8 7 0 ’s published a series o f  
articles on the Irish book trade. The printed material used includes the official 
publications, including parliamentary debates, reports and other officia l papers. The 
legal report literature was used, using the published digests o f  cases and the academ ic 
legal literature as indicators o f  relevant material. The literature o f  the cultural 
m ovem ents o f  the nineteenth century, particularly for the Y oung Ireland period, and for 
the period o f  the Irish Literary R evival have been  used. The academ ic econom ic surveys 
published in the nineteenth century, and early twentieth century have been  relied upon  
for econom ic information relevant to the publishing trade. The works o f  influential 
creative writers in Ireland w ho adopted a stance on cultural developm ent have been  
consulted selectively, in search o f  a fuller perspective on the cultural debates o f  the time 
in relation to publishing.
The work on twentieth century material relies m ore heavily on archival sources. 
H ow ever, printed works are also used, including contemporary literary journals and 
m agazines, political journals, newspapers at critical junctures, officia l reports and law  
reports. The parliamentary debates were a major source, since m uch o f  the content o f  the 
debates on copyright in the early years after independence is not adequately recorded in 
the archival material. The National Print M useum  also held useful documents.
The archival material is dominated by governm ent files in the N ational A rchives, and 
also subm issions to governm ent from outside organizations w hich have not been
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preserved in the National A rchives but w hich are exist elsew here. The files o f  the 
Department o f  Posts and Telegraphs, o f  the Department o f  Industry and Com m erce, o f  
the Department o f  Taoiseach, o f  the Department o f  External A ffairs, o f  the Governor 
General’s O ffice, o f  the Attorney General, o f  the President’s Establishm ent, and the files 
o f  Cabinet M inutes were the main archival sources used.
Certain archival sources proved to b e unavailable or destroyed. The p o licy  files o f  the 
Patent O ffice, w hich were likely to have been informative, are m issin g for all years 
before 1958, and have been  unavailable for administrative reasons for the rem aining 
period. This is a considerable loss, since the Patent O ffice had a strong influence in the 
developm ent o f  Irish copyright p olicy  until the 19 6 0 ’s. For the period 1958 to 1963 the 
Director o f  the O ffice w as a dominant figure in the debates w hich  led  up to the 
enactment o f  the 1963 Copyright A ct, and in other debates at the time. H ow ever, due to 
the copious archival material preserved by the Department o f  Posts and Telegraphs for 
the period, m uch o f  the Patent O ffice’s contributions to the debates can be reconstructed, 
though from  an oppositional source.
The last year for which archival sources were available was 1969. The release o f  files by  
Government Departments has depended on departmental administrative decisions, and 
so certain files are not available. Similarly, divergent retention policies have had a 
considerable impact on the nature and scale o f  material w hich has survived. In the case 
o f  the Department o f  Education, and o f  its publication branch A n  Gum , no relevant 
policy files were available, and it appears that none may exist. This has been a matter o f  
regret, since Irish copyright p olicy  until the late 1950 ’s had an educational purpose, and 
the Department o f  Education adopted ap osition  on broadcasting copyright in the 1950 ’s 
w hich can on ly  be recouped from  the antagonistic record preserved b y  the Department 
o f  Posts and Telegraphs.
After 1969, archival material was not available, and the m echanism s o f  the Freedom  o f  
Information A ct 1997 w ere used to obtain an insight into officia l thinking on  the 
contemporary copyright debates. H ow ever, this procedure was unsatisfactory, since a 
gap o f  alm ost thirty years exists, betw een  the latest date for w hich  material is  released  
under the terms o f  the N ational A rchives A ct 1986, and the first date for w hich material 
m ust be released under the Freedom o f  Information Act, 1997. Som e governm ent 
departments refused to release any material, for various reasons. The Department o f  
Enterprise, Trade and Em ployment, w hich was drafting the Copyright and Related  
Rights B ill, 1999, refused to release any material w hich pre-dated the com ing into force 
in 1998 o f  the Freedom  o f  Information A ct 1997. Later material w as released
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selectively. H ow ever, because the Copyright and Related R ights B ill 1999 w as being  
drafted, the obligations on the Department to release docum ents under Freedom  o f  
Information legislation w ere lessened. B ecause aspects o f  copyright p o licy  involve  
relations w ith foreign states and governments, m any records still rem ain confidential. 
This, com bined w ith the built-in delays in the Freedom  o f  Information procedure, mean  
that such information as w as released w as repetitious and o f  relatively m inor interest or 
importance, though it w as released in considerable quantity.
Personal interviews with a number o f  the actors in  the Irish copyright debate were 
conducted. Experts in aspects o f  Irish publishing history and cultural history were 
consulted. These w ere not used as primary research m ethods or data gathering exercises, 
but were invaluable as disclosures o f  the existence o f  material sources, or as suggestions 
on new  directions to take.
1.6 Conclusion: A genda setting
The historical perspective w hich is offered in this work allow s for som e agenda-setting 
for Ireland in the new  century. M any o f  the issues w hich were debated in relation to the 
relatively underdeveloped technologies o f  the time becom e m ore germane to the 
concerns o f  today, as further new  technologies becom e available and begin  to penetrate 
society. The debates, w hich in the past were frequently relegated to a sm all minority o f  
legal experts, are n ow  b ein g  repossessed by a wider constituency o f  interests, as citizens 
and groups identify direct personal and collective interests in copyright regulation.
W hile the technologies change, and the regulatory solutions to the dilem m as posed  are 
couched in contemporary terms, certain truths about copyright remain apparently 
immutable. The fact that copyright law  exists to regulate the exchange o f  works o f  
intellectual property in the market remains true. The necessity to balance the sides o f  the 
bargain betw een  the creator and society remains. The asymmetric pow er relations 
betw een states continue to have effects on the debates. The globalising forces o f  the 
international organisations, large com m unications com panies and o f  the major producer 
states have had a pow erful impact on the effectual exercise o f  sovereignty b y  smaller 
states. Ireland’s residual sovereignty in the copyright arena, w hich  is hem m ed in by  
international agreements, b y  membership o f  the EU  and b y  direct pressure from  foreign  
actors, should  b e recognised. The recent Irish legislation, originally presented by the 
governm ent in 1999 as a fa it accompli, to enact international obligations, has been
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chipped aw ay at its edges b y  legislators, to produce a better fit for Irish conditions. 
Regrettably, there remains in the official mind a b e lie f  that Ireland m ust accept 
international buffeting and sim ply behave passively  in its legislative function. This has 
been the pattern throughout the past eighty years, and, although the opportunities for 
independent action are narrowing, there is value in being aware o f  the possib ilities o f  
ameliorating action by the legislature.
A s a result o f  EU  m em bership, Ireland is part o f  a major actor in  the international 
copyright debates. I f  culture is considered important, Ireland can n ow  seek  to influence 
p olicy  from  within the E U  in furtherance o f  its objectives, because the E U  is one o f  the 
prime initiators o f  proposals for changes in international copyright law. In the course o f  
this research, no record o f  any initiative by Ireland in the international copyright arena 
has com e to light. W hile in the confidential arena o f  the E U  there m ay have been such 
an initiative, this is unlikely. Docum ents released under the Freedom  o f  Information A ct 
1998 give no grounds for expectation that Ireland m ight have taken a cam paigning role 
in the debates. An im pression is created that copyright regulation m ay w ell have been  
traded o f f  against gains in other (supposedly more important) areas o f  European policy.
The lack o f  a distinctive Irish vo ice  at any level in the international debates is one o f  the 
striking insights w hich em erges from this research. W hile it is understandable that a 
com m onality o f  v iew  within sectors2 internationally m ight have led  to the absence o f  a 
distinctive Irish vo ice  in  publishing, recording and writing, even  in som e areas such as 
the protection o f  Irish folk  m usic and folk  culture works, there has been  a lamentable 
absence o f  initiative. African countries have taken the lead in this area, despite Ireland’s 
membership o f  som e o f  the m ore important international clubs, and Ireland’s longer 
history o f  independence. Copyright cam e to be seen in m any d eveloping countries to be 
part o f  the armoury o f  states w hich w ished actively to develop their cultural industries, 
or to raise the level o f  literacy or o f  cultural attainment o f  their populations
Over the course o f  the entire range o f  Irish copyright history, the interests o f  industry 
have been  primary. In the eighteenth century, the printers were dominant; after 
independence, the printers again cam e to prom inence in the debates. In the 
contemporary debates, actors such as owners o f  performance venues and recording 
com panies are dominant. The creative artists and the consum ing public remained
2 The most vocal o f the actors in the Irish debates have been the performance rights organisations. Even when they 
became ostentatiously detached from the British organisations in the last ten years, their interventions in the policy 
debates have been, as would be expected on economic grounds, aligned with those of their international allies.
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relatively m ute in the debates until recently. There w ould  b e value in  raising public 
awareness o f  the im portance o f  copyright regulation. Som e signs ex ist that this m ay be  
happening, and it w ould  b e to the benefit o f  both the public and o f  the artists i f  this 
heightened awareness w ere to continue.
The picture w hich  em erges is o f  a country w hich is generally p assive in  the face o f  
external econom ic and cultural forces, and where the administrative structures 
internalise the demands placed on them  b y external actors. V iew ed  from  d ie perspective 
o f  the direct effects o f  choices m ade in relation to copyright regulation, the results have 
been largely negative. D esp ite the failure b y  the governm ent to u se  copyright for 
developm ental purposes, however, it w ill becom e clear that the resilience o f  Irish 
cultural production, coupled w ith som e fortuitous events particularly in  recent decades, 
have seen  the em ergence o f  a relatively strong cultural sector.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Introduction
In this chapter, I review  a b ody o f  work which is relevant to this study. A  considerably  
larger body o f  work was surveyed in the course on the work, but m uch o f  the material 
surveyed was o f  on ly m inor relevance to the central issues being addressed. Reference is 
made in later chapters to som e o f  these works. A  full list o f  the w orks consulted is 
provided in the bibliography. The thesis exam ines copyright in  Ireland in the light o f  
questions w hich have not all been  addressed in a similar manner in earlier work. This 
has meant that som e aspects o f  the research have been conduced w ithout the benefit o f  
scholarly insights drawn from  the existing literature.
B ecause this thesis draws on  secondary material, particularly in Chapters 3 and 4, som e 
o f  the pre-existing literature is discussed there, instead o f  in  this chapter. This is 
particularly so in the case o f  literature dealing exclusively  or primarily w ith the Irish 
case.
1. The Extent o f the literature
There is a considerable literature on copyright, spread across m any disciplines, m ost 
notably legal studies and political econom y. M ore recently, a cultural studies approach 
to the study o f  the effects o f  copyright regulation has developed. The existing literature 
which is m ost relevant to this study is concerned with the use o f  copyright law  for 
developm ental purposes. Part o f  the story told in the succeeding chapters is o f  the 
reasons for the failure b y  Ireland to m obilise the law  for the purposes o f  industrial or 
cultural developm ent. In part this failure was due to the absence o f  extensive or 
influential articulation w ithin Ireland o f  the possibilities o f  using copyright law for such  
purposes.
There has been an anomalous situation in Ireland that debate on copyright has been  
largely absent in Irish academ ic writing, other than technical legal work. This is despite 
the extensive research effort directed at improving the understanding o f  the forces 
shaping Irish culture and cultural production. The failure until relatively recently to 
address copyright issues has undoubtedly had consequences for the quality o f  the debate 
in w hich public figures have been  enabled to take part. The scarcity o f  research on the 
Irish aspects o f  this cultural-legal issue has muted the dom estic debate in Ireland, and
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has functioned as an additional stimulus to relocating the debates to external forums. 
This absence o f  a dom estic literature is probably partly responsible for the widespread  
indifference to copyright p olicy  am ong Irish legislators, policy-m akers and opinion- 
formers. It contrasts with a more volum inous literature on the area in other countries and 
it has led Irish p olicy  actors to rely on foreign authorities w hen engaged in debates on 
copyright p olicy  issues.
Academ ic discourse about copyright in Ireland has been largely confined to the legal 
literature, and has concentrated on technical legal issues, though this has included som e 
scene-setting introductory historical work. The Irish literature on  the formulation o f  
copyright p olicy  and on the effects o f  copyright on culture and on industry is sparse and 
the field has not been  studied in Ireland from a mass com m unications or cultural studies 
perspective.
The research questions addressed in this work are not all easily  related to existing  
scholarly literature. The research m ethodology applied involved  the use and analysis o f  
texts in several fields. B ecause this material is used to sustain the arguments o f  the 
succeeding chapters, this chapter is limited to a discussion and review  o f  a restricted 
subset o f  this literature w hich  was used to define the field and to provide a conceptual 
framework under w hich som e o f  the questions could m ost fruitfully be addressed. 
N ecessarily, the literature consulted has been primarily concerned w ith other countries 
or with international agreements.
Copyright regulation is m ost obviously the subject o f  legal research. The focus o f  the 
present research is on p o licy  developm ent and its im plications for the cultural industries. 
Consequently, the literature on p olicy  formulation is central. This study draws on 
research in a number o f  cognate fields, including m ass com m unications studies, the 
developing discipline o f  library and information science, historical bibliography, 
historical research, political studies and political econom y literature. A  body o f  more 
descriptive work on  the history o f  the Irish book trade has grown in the twentieth  
century, supplem ented b y  m ore general international studies w hich  offer either 
analytical insights or factual information relevant to the Irish case.
O fficial studies have concentrated on the industrial potential o f  publishing, rather than 
on the cultural advantages to Ireland o f  the developm ent o f  a strong publishing sector. 
Studies com m issioned b y  the EU  have addressed industrial aspects o f  the Irish 
publishing sector. The C ouncil o f  Europe has conducted som e quantitative work,
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although this has not addressed p olicy  issues as a central theme. Factual accounts and 
descriptive works have dominated the literature in relation to Ireland.
Som e o f  the research undertaken in this study has not been  supported b y  a pre-existing  
literature concerned with copyright. This applies m ost ob viously  to the strand concerned  
with the use b y  the Irish governm ent o f  copyright for unrelated political and diplomatic 
purposes. The research on this topic involved the use o f  the literature on state 
sovereignty and state succession. The policies pursued b y  the Irish governm ent in this 
area were peculiar to Ireland, and arose in particular historical circumstances. 
Consequently, they found few  resonances in the policies o f  other states. W hile other 
countries have legislated for copyright and thereby expressed their sovereignty, the 
purpose w as, in the cases o f  w hich I am aware, genuinely concerned w ith copyright, and 
not primarily w ith the establishm ent o f  sovereignty. H ow ever, sovereignty did com e to 
prom inence internationally from  the 1980’s onwards, particularly as a result o f  the new  
US activism  in international copyright.
U ntil recently, there has been  little published work on the internal debates within  
administrations on copyright regulation. Recent work b y  Sherman and Bently (1999) has 
made a contribution to this field, in their treatment o f  the form ulation o f  British 
copyright regulation in the nineteenth century. H ow ever, this w ork is so rem oved in 
time, and is so concerned with the manner in w hich the debates o f  the time contributed 
to the actual structure o f  the regulation and to the forms o f  jurisprudence, that it is not 
directly relevant to the them e o f  this work.
The literature w hich engages m ost clearly with the question o f  the active choices w hich  
states have m ade in their copyright regulation is the historical literature from the United  
States and Canada, where nineteenth century debates on colonial copyright and on the 
use o f  copyright for larger p olicy  purposes is directly relevant to the Irish case. This 
relevance is particularly evident w hen applied to the debates on copyright in Ireland in 
the 1920’s.
The conception o f  the author, and its derivation from  literary theory and from the work 
o f  Foucault and others, im pinges on many o f  the recent theoretical debates on copyright. 
H owever, for the purposes o f  this work, such d iscussions are o f  marginal interest, since I 
w ish to address questions o f  how  the regulatory and econom ic influences o f  copyright 
can be seen in the cultural and econom ic spheres in particular. The identity and integrity 
o f  the author, w hile o f  im m ense importance for situating the point o f  origin o f  the
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created work and for establishing the nature o f  the ownership right w hich the author has, 
are alm ost entirely extraneous to the Irish debates, where an econom ically-inform ed  
legal conception o f  copyright was universal.
The exclusion  from  the Irish debates o f  this issue reflects the pragmatic approach o f  
m ost actors in the Irish debates. Conceptions o f  the author w hich  deviate from  the 
com m on-sense understanding have influenced the Irish debates on ly  tangentially and 
indirectly. The influence o f  the European civil law tradition o f  the droit d ’auteur, 
through the international conventions, through EU  law  and, though only belatedly  
realised, through the Berne C onvention itself, have not to date dim inished the com m on- 
law understanding o f  copyright in Ireland as alm ost entirely an econom ic right.
2. B rief R eview  o f w ork  on the history o f copyright
Historical narratives on copyright in particular territories are relatively abundant. In 
addition, specific aspects o f  copyright law, such as legal deposit and performance rights 
have been  the subjects o f  descriptive and analytical histories. The literature is m ost 
extensive in  the case o f  the United States and Britain.
General treatments o f  copyright, largely from an uncontroversial historical perspective, 
w hich establish the framework in w hich British and U S copyright regulation were 
framed, such as R ansom  (1956), Kaplan’s (1967) and Patterson and Lindberg (1991). 
These treatments cover broadly similar ground and are m utually sustaining in their 
analyses. There is a concentration on the eighteenth century formulation o f  copyright in 
the particular situations o f  Britain and the U S, and these works set out the establishm ent 
o f  the normative understanding o f  copyright in  the Anglo-A m erican model. Plom an and 
Hamilton (1980), in  the sam e tradition, provide an overview  o f  copyright law  in its 
various international form ulations, and summarise the international agreements and 
representative system s o f  national legislation.
Feather (1994) is a major source for historical information on the British copyright 
system, and his work is o f  particular relevance to this study in relation to the debates in  
the nineteenth century. Feather performed a close analysis o f  the historical record, in 
order to formulate a narrative o f  legislative initiatives in the context o f  the developm ent 
o f  the large British publishing industry. The w ork is supported by a consideration o f  the 
social and cultural forces w hich impacted on the developm ent o f  legislative proposals. 
Feather draws attention (1994 , 2) to the particular importance in the debate on  this issue  
to status o f  the printed w ord itself. British legislators operated in a society  w hose
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enfranchised class were literate, and likely also to have concerns about business  
developm ent. In addition to outlining the nineteenth century legislative history o f  
copyright, Feather draws attention to the early intertwining o f  copyright regulation with  
the social structure o f  the state, with corporate interests and w ith personal property 
interests. It em erges in later chapters o f  this work that this pattern w as replicated in 
Ireland’s case in the twentieth century. Feather conducted his analysis along a 
chronological framework, w hich is clearly appropriate to the analysis o f  the historical 
developm ent o f  a regulatory structure.
W hile the concentration o f  the available literature is on the Am erican and British cases, 
som e other national studies w ere reviewed, notably Thairani’s work on copyright in 
India (1987). It becam e clear that the substance o f  m ost o f  such national studies was a 
description or analysis o f  the regulation itself, rather than on a consideration o f  either the 
formulation or the consequences o f  that regulation. Abrams (1983) is a rare exception to 
this pattern, in that h is work concerns the deeper background behind the formulation o f  
U S copyright law. H ow ever, as a case study, it does not offer analytical insights which  
could be applied m ore broadly.
3 C opyright law  within the mass com m unications studies tradition.
Bettig (1996) case study o f  the US copyright system  is a landmark work in the mass 
com m unications studies approach to copyright, where he adopted a M arxist-informed  
political econom y approach. He identified copyright law  as a hitherto little regarded 
m echanism  through w hich  corporate owners o f  the m eans o f  com m unication could  
extend their ownership into the content carried by their m edia, to increase the financial 
return on  their investm ents and expand their markets (1996 , 2). B ettig’s approach to 
copyright centres clearly on the “appropriation and com m odification o f  information and 
culture” (1996 , 35). W hile his work is dominated by a concern w ith  U S-based  
com m unications com panies, this does not extend to a consideration o f  the use o f  
copyright law  for purposes o f  national developm ent. On the contrary, he em phasises that 
corporate entities are the primary beneficiaries o f  enhanced copyright protection, and 
this is w ithout regard for broader issues o f  national developm ent.
For the present work, this is an important issue, because o f  the international activism  o f  
the US governm ent in the copyright debates in the late twentieth century. The 
concentration o f  the U S  corporations has been  on securing their corporate interests. The
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US governm ent has acted internationally in the interests o f  these corporations, but has 
done so for ostensibly national purposes. A  coincidence o f  national and corporate 
interests, together w ith the capacity to ensure international com pliance with its demands, 
has enabled the U S  to derive considerable econom ic advantage from  its ability to 
influence the international copyright system.
M acmillan (1998 , 311) cites authorities w ho point out that dom ination o f  national 
cultural markets (where, for example, the Australian m usic market is effectively  
controlled b y  six  international corporations) leads to a dim inution o f  the range o f  
cultural material available. One cited source noted that on ly  20%  o f  the cultural property 
o f  these copyright owners, w ho own 70% o f  world copyrights in  m usic, is available for 
sale in Australia, w hich  obviously represents a likely dim inution o f  the quality o f  the 
cultural life o f  the country. Similar diminutions are evident in relation to published  
material, particularly w here books can be in effect suppressed in particular markets, or 
throughout the world, through being the property o f  international corporations.
An earlier m ass com m unications approach to an aspect o f  the study o f  copyright 
regulation is the specialised  work o f  Subramanian (1967), w ho exam ined the Universal 
Copyright Convention (UCC) o f  1952, with an international rather than a national focus. 
This work to som e extent foreshadowed B ettig’s conclusions, in  this case, highlighting  
how  in the early 19 5 0 ’s, the U S national interest determined the international agenda in 
the international copyright debate. The internationalist im petus from  w hich the UCC  
arose, primarily to incorporate the U S within the international copyright system , was 
“the underlying hallmark throughout” the negotiation o f  the U C C  (Subramanian, 1967, 
186). This effort has underlain the international copyright debates in  recent decades, and 
again, it w as this incorporation o f  the U S w hich  ultimately led to the m ore com plete  
internationalisation o f  copyright w hich is seen today. Subramanian argued that the U S  
was a “prolific producer o f  works in all branches o f  hum an k now ledge” (1967 , 186) and 
that this w as its primary rationale for joining the international system . One o f  the m ost 
telling features o f  the UC C, w hich emerges from  Subramanian’s work, is that its 
unspoken purpose w as to bring the U S  within the system , and consequently, an 
international bargain w as struck in w hich the interests o f  the U S  were the primary 
concern. In this respect, the national imperatives inherent in international copyright are 
clearly disclosed. The U C C  was also the spur to “vigorous activity in the dom estic 
copyright legislation o f  M em ber States” (Subramanian, 1 9 6 7 ,1 9 0 ). This w ill be shown  
to have been  the case in Ireland also, as its amendment o f  its copyright legislation in the 
1950’s was required to obtain full reciprocal protection in the U S  for Irish works.
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4 Cultural studies and State awareness o f  the im portance o f cultural inputs to 
policy-m aking
Certain countries, such as Canada and Australia, w hich have a h ighly developed, 
structured system  o f  reflection and com m ent on cultural p olicy  provide valuable 
sounding boards for an examination o f  Ireland’s relative lack o f  reflection on  these 
issues. These debates in these countries have been articulated particularly in official 
publications, but to a lesser extent also in the scholarly literature.
Because o f  its potential to offer a comparative perspective on the Irish situation, the 
Canadian literature is clearly relevant to this study, either offering m ethodological, 
factual or interpretative insights. A udley (1983) provides an overview  o f  the Canadian 
cultural industries, and addresses copyright p olicy  as an elem ent o f  the general 
encouragem ent o f  and the specific orientation o f  the output o f  those industries. Canadian 
governm ent policy , geared for many decades to sustain a Canadian cultural sector, 
including a publishing industry supplying the Canadian market, continues to approach 
the problem s o f  the publishing industry with an eye on the utility o f  formulating its 
copyright regim e in a manner favourable to dom estic p olicy  aims.
Canadian writers have also addressed the question o f  m oving aw ay from  the standard 
m odel o f  copyright, in furtherance o f  cultural objectives. This openness to system atic 
and com prehensive official examination o f  the purposes and structuring o f  the copyright 
regime is the m ost relevant analytical insight to be drawn from this literature. B lom qvist 
and Lim (1982) present one exam ple o f  the continuing Canadian officia l exam ination o f  
p olicy  alternatives in the sphere o f  copyright. Their work considered the value o f  
enhancing national cultural activity, through the limitation o f  the importation o f  
copyright goods. The w ork considered whether the ‘territoriality’ o f  Canadian copyright 
should be prioritised in policy, for the general cultural benefit o f  the population. W hile 
ultimately arguing against and in favour o f  subsidising Canadian cultural production in 
other w ays, this work is o f  value to this study, since it validates the consideration o f  
radical copyright solutions to cultural p olicy  aims. Such exam inations, the norm  across 
the spectrum o f  Canadian regulation developm ent, w ill be show n to have been  largely 
absent in Irish debates.
The pure cultural studies literature has not yielded directly relevant material for the 
foundation o f  this study. N onetheless, it w as necessary to survey the m ost influential
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work, to enhance m y understanding o f  the context in w hich the broader international 
copyright debates have been situated.
Lury (1993) exam ined what she argued was a change in the nature o f  copyright debates 
and concerns in the twentieth century. Rather than being concerned w ith questions o f  
authorship and the econom ic issues w hich have been associated with authorship, Lury 
advanced the argument that the cultural industries now  concentrate on the distribution o f  
non-innovative, popular cultural goods and not on the distribution o f  innovative high- 
culture goods, as w as the case in the earlier periods o f  copyright regulation. The 
impetus, she argued, w as technological advances, and the possib ilities for com m ercial 
gains w hich w ere thereby made possible. In Lury’s analysis, technological 
developm ent, w ith its increased capacity for reproduction o f  cultural goods, dim inished  
the demand for originality and creative invention: “the cultural producer w as required to 
produce plagiarisms o f  character and style as w ell as variations o f  routine plots and 
formulaic narratives, rather than so-called  original work” (1992 , 33). I w ould  contend  
that, to the considerable extent that this is true, it applies in the Irish case broadly to the 
same degree as it does in other comparable countries. It is w ell to understand such a 
cultural debasem ent to be a consequence o f  technological developm ents. Its relevance to 
the contemporary Irish case is necessarily lim ited to being an argument for an increase 
in the quantity o f  dom estic cultural production, and a dim inution o f  the importation o f  
‘industrial’ cultural products from the ‘technological cultural industry.’
M acM illan argues “copyright’s role in relation to culture is  best characterised as 
instrumental rather than fundamental” (1998 , 306). She suggests that there is a 
dichotom y, or at least a polar coalescence, in the understanding o f  copyright. On the one 
side is the understanding o f  copyright as being about ‘culture’, and on the other, an 
understanding that it is about econom ics and trade. This leaves law  and regulation as 
above or b elow  this plane, and this is perhaps the best w ay in w hich to understand the 
issues. She argues, how ever, that the two understandings o f  the centring o f  copyright are 
not incompatible.
She describes the “utilitarian / developm ent justification for copyright” as 
“overw helm ingly familiar.” The suggestion is that the legal recognition and support for 
copyright leads to an encouragement o f  further works, and this “is essential to the 
developm ent p rocess,” She suggests that this is a received idea, w hich  is m ore reiterated 
than analysed or challenged. One issue is the suggestion that the prom otion o f  culture is 
necessarily linked to the process o f  developm ent (1998: 306). She suggests agreeing
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with the idea that cultural production is a good in itself, and that it contributes to 
developm ent. Additionally, she argues (1998, 307) that excessive  cultural dom inance 
held by external states or actors, by im plicitly limiting the scope for indigenous, national 
or local cultural production, necessarily involves a constriction o f  the scope for 
developm ent. It w ould  therefore seem  that such an effect w ould  be a negative in cultural 
and in developm ental terms. M acm illan’s analysis is broadly consonant with the 
approach taken in this study, where the developm ental possib ilities o f  copyright are 
examined. Her v iew  that copyright has in a sense two faces, cultural and econom ic, and 
that these are not incom patible, supports arguments made in later chapters o f  this work.
4.1 The econom ic face o f authorship
The conception o f  copyright as an econom ic right and o f  the author as a figure playing a 
role on the econom ic stage emerged clearly in the eighteenth century, and, to a great 
extent, at the expense o f  a conception o f  the author as a cultural creator. R ose (1993), in 
addressing the formulation o f  British copyright law  in the Eighteenth century, gives 
prom inence to the em ergence o f  tw o new  features or entities in the marketplace, the 
econom ic author and the com m odified work. He argues that these two entities developed  
in tandem, in an uncertain climate, where the ultimate legal form ulations were the result 
o f  negotiation and, crucially, judicial decision making. The conception o f  the author, if  
more than as a necessary evil, is generally that o f  an econom ic actor seeking to 
m axim ise econom ic and financial benefit from the products o f  his im agination or 
intellectual work.
This conception o f  the author has been dominant in Irish discourse in alm ost all the 
debates exam ined, and is a feature o f  debates on copyright in the A nglo-Saxon  world. 
Conceptions o f  the author as a cultural creator are generally found outside the A nglo- 
Saxon legal world, or, at least, have been influential only in the m ost recent decades. 
Indeed, it w ould  be true to say that, given the dominance in the debates o f  the legal 
authorities, the cultural conception o f  copyright remains very m uch the m inor influence 
on the debates.
5. The Legal Literature
N ecessarily, the published literature on copyright is dominated b y  legal works. This 
applies in the Irish case to an even greater extent than in others. Clark and Sm yth’s
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com prehensive legal text (1997), summarises the major historical landmarks in 
copyright law  developm ent in Ireland, and adumbrates som e o f  the p o licy  formulation  
debates w hich  preceded the enactment o f  particular copyright m easures. H ow ever, this is 
very m uch a tangential aspect o f  their work, w hich  focused  rigorously on the actual law, 
from  the point o f  v iew  o f  legal practitioners. Other texts by Irish legal practitioners have 
been consulted in the course o f  this work (Hanna, 1929; Lysaght, 1931), and certain 
texts are relied upon in later chapters w hen discussing particular points, but, w ith the 
exception o f  M urdoch (1971), these texts have not contributed significantly to the 
foundations o f  the arguments advanced.
It has been necessary to address certain issues w hich are integral to the concept o f  
copyright, and o f  these, the different conceptions o f  copyright in the Com m on Law  
tradition and in the continental C ivil Law tradition, is one o f  the m ost important. It is in 
fact likely in  the future to prove to b e o f  great importance to the content and direction o f  
Irish debates, as continental legal influences on Irish law  and regulation becom e more 
pronounced. Over the period w hich this study exam ines, the distinctions are o f  lesser 
importance, but even  so, the different philosophical v iew s w hich  underpin national 
copyright system s have had som e influence on  the negotiation o f  international 
agreements to w hich  Ireland has been party.
5.1 The M oral rights conception o f copyright
It is useful to g ive a short outline o f  h ow  the continental understanding o f  copyright has 
impacted on the com m on law  world, before proceeding to a d iscussion  o f  the literature 
o f  the econom ic conception o f  copyright.
The French (and continental) v iew  o f  authors’ rights considers the author’s work to be 
an emanation (or even, in  the strong v iew , an aspect) o f  the personality o f  that artistic or 
other creator. W hile the French system  is also predicated on rendering an appropriate 
econom ic return to the creator for his efforts in creating the work, it is achieved through 
a different legal route. Authors have additional rights in  this system  than they have had 
classically in  the A nglo-A m erican system s, in that in the French system  the author is 
entitled to protect his work from derogatory treatment, and also to be identified as the 
author o f  the work. This tradition has extended in to the law  o f  other system s, notable in 
the British 1988 A ct, but also in the R om e C onvention in 1960, where the civ il law  
tradition appears in fact to have been included w ithout the realisation o f  the British  
delegates. Ireland, as long ago as 1963, countenanced the inclusion o f  som e aspects o f
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moral rights, in that it w as made illegal to misrepresent the relationship o f  authors and 
works. In the U S , the influx o f  continental ideas about copyright into international 
agreements threatened to have a destabilising effect on the existing system  o f  copyright, 
and this led to the em ergence o f  a body o f  comparative work on the tw o system s, 
notably M onta (1959). N o  comparable Irish literature was produced at such an early 
stage, despite Ireland’s legal system  being in a similar position to that o f  the US.
Som e distinctions m ust be drawn betw een  the A nglo-A m erican and civ il law  traditions 
on the basis o f  the availability o f  full moral rights in the civil law  tradition. The result is 
that, w hile all the rights traditionally granted under the A nglo-A m erican system  could be 
sold  or alienated to another copyright owner, in the French system , the moral right w as, 
as a matter o f  principle, inalienable. The distinction between the econom ic and the 
cultural conceptions underlying the two system s are som ewhat clarified b y  the drawing 
o f  this distinction.
Hirst1 (1979 , 17) points out that the absence o f  moral rights in A nglo-A m erican  
copyright law w as not an oversight, but w as sim ply the reflection o f  the fact that the 
intention o f  the British 1710 Copyright A ct w as to structure and protect the British book  
trade. The difficulties w hich w ould becom e particularly clear in  the 19 6 0 ’s, w hen  
French and British (and Irish) conceptions o f  film  copyright clashed, w ere laid down in 
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Irish law could conceive o f  one person being the 
owner o f  the rights in a collective work such as a film, or indeed o f  a legal person, such  
as a com pany ow ning such intellectual property; French legislators could  not easily  
conceive o f  such a position. This w ould  com e to attention in, for exam ple, certain 
contributions to the Irish debates in the 19 6 0 ’s, where in effect shock was expressed at 
the idea o f  introducing into Irish law concepts from the French, considered unnecessary  
or unsuitable to the Irish.
6. Econom ic justifications o f copyright
Copyright is held out b y  m ost authorities to b e a form  o f  encouragem ent for authors, 
with the claim  that its existence encourages the creation o f  n ew  books, and this v iew  has 
been validated b y  its explicit inclusion in the texts o f  many o f  the earliest copyright 
statutes, notably the US.
1 Introduction to Edelman (1979).
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H ow ever, the argument m ust be challenged on a number o f  fronts. O riginally, because 
writers sold their copyrights to publishers, copyright was in effect a publishers’ and not 
an authors’ right. I f  encouragem ent were its purpose, this could be achieved otherwise, 
for exam ple through the payment o f  royalties, bounties or pensions to authors. Because 
m ost books are com m ercial failures, it is in fact difficult to see h o w  it is an 
encouragem ent for the creation o f  new  works. W halley (1983 , 279 ) argued that
“one of the most important characteristics of works o f authorship is the revenue 
uncertainty involved at the point o f production. This applies equally to authorship and 
recording activity. When an author writes a book, he or she has only an expectation as to 
what the eventual royalties and sales may be, and it is only after marketing that it is 
known what the sales of the work actually are.”
Therefore, the encouragem ent argument, though made almost universally, applies at best 
w hen considered over an entire population, and not as it applies to the individual author. 
The individual author, econom ically  considered, takes a risk (large or sm all), with only  
the potential o f  a financial return as an encouragement. This is lik ely  to be as much a 
discouragem ent as an encouragem ent to a doubtful author, or to one intent on producing 
a useful but financially unrewarding work. In this latter case, the population at large 
m ight w ell benefit, but not the individual author.
The intended collective benefit from the econom ic justification o f  copyright w as present 
even in the eighteenth century U nited States. Donner (1992) exam ined the reason for the 
unanimous inclusion o f  a copyright clause in the US constitution o f  1789. H e ascribes 
this early and politically-elevated interest in copyright to a very early U S concern with  
the possibilities o f  using cultural production as a means o f  being “culturally com petitive 
with the other countries o f  the w orld” (Donner, 1992, 362). A  b e lie f  existed in political 
circles in Am erica that by encouraging writers to produce works, this international 
cultural com petitiveness could be achieved. The balance was struck, I w ould argue, in 
favour o f  society as a w hole, and not in favour o f  the author. W hile, in ideal 
circum stances, the individual m ight achieve great rewards, it w as encouragem ent in the 
nature o f  a lottery, rather than encouragem ent closely  aligned to effort, novelty or 
inventiveness.
The econom ic understanding o f  copyright regulation as a necessary encouragem ent for 
the production o f  new  books and similar cultural and intellectual products has been
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called into question by numerous writers (Plant, 1934; Gordon, 1989; Landes and 
Posner, 1989). Plant (1934) cast doubt on  whether copyright actually achieved its 
ostensible purpose o f  prom oting the creation o f  new  works, w ithin the context o f  
charging the inflated price w hich the m onopoly copyright brought in its wake. Plant also  
argued that similar doubts were appropriate in the case o f  patents.2 The length o f  the 
copyright term o f  protection, which increased increm entally b etw een  1710 and 1995 in 
Britain, from  14 years to upwards o f  one hundred years, called into question what 
encouragem ent value it had, as it is difficult to conceive o f  the encouragem ent value o f  
an econom ic right w hich persists for m any decades after an author’s death. This issue is 
particularly important, for the already discussed reason that m ost books either make their 
m oney alm ost im m ediately, or sink without trace; the writer is in reality taking a 
gamble, w ith only lon g chances o f  financial encouragem ent actually being realised.
There is a strongly m ade argument contrary to the strand w hich  I em phasise, in  which it 
is asserted that the intentions o f  legislators in relation to copyright w as to achieve 
benefits for the individual author, and not primarily for society. Such a v iew  is advanced  
authoritatively by Cornish (1992), for exam ple. He argues that copyright’s social or 
cultural purposes have been secondary to its purpose o f  granting a legally  enforceable 
financial privilege for authors: “the cultural w ell-being o f  a society, the enlargement o f  
choice for the edification and entertainment o f  its consum ers - these are on ly  secondary  
objectives o f  copyright as a form  o f  legal protection” (1993 , 51). I w ould  demur from  
this v iew , in the light o f  the evidence available to m e, but I can accept that the position is 
always com plex, with different m otivations and intentions feeding into the debates and 
the formulation o f  regulation. This, indeed, w ill be show n to have been  the case in 
Ireland at crucial points in its copyright history.
H esse (1991: 123-4) review ing French publishing history in the late eighteenth century, 
noted that the expansion in the period o f  trading in printed w orks led  there too to 
pressure on the political system  to recognise the property rights o f  authors. The 
introduction o f  an authors' right was not determined so le ly  by econom ic changes, 
however, but by a com plex o f  interrelating political and public p o licy  objectives and 
pressures. The result in France w as not the creation o f  an absolute property right, but one 
in w hich the rights o f  the public to access to the intellectual property w as balanced. The 
result w as a parallel developm ent o f  a m odem  conception o f  authors’ rights in the
2 There are important differences between copyright and patent protection, o f course, including the shorter term of the 
patent, the failure o f copyright to cover ‘ideas’ and the possibility of much greater reward from a particularly successful 
patent, than from a book.
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context o f  a public culture and econom ic life. In the context o f  the present study, this 
evidence o f  the integration o f  copyright regulation within the broader regulatory and 
political framework merits recognition, as it w ill be argued in later chapters that Irish 
copyright p olicy  was formed and m odified through a similar process.
7. N ational debates on copyright policy
The literature on the debates in individual countries, w hile a source o f  comparative 
information, does not always reveal generic, theoretical or analytical insights into the 
questions to be raised in this thesis. H ow ever, since such studies are so strongly  
represented in the literature, and since the present work is such a study, it is important to 
review  the m ore salient material. B ecause Chapter 4  in particular deals w ith certain 
aspects o f  Canadian and US policy developm ent in the nineteenth century and early 
twentieth century, this ground w ill not be covered in this section. The scholarly and 
official literature o f  recent years in any case is m ore appropriate to the discussion in this 
chapter.
7.1 The Canadian debates
A t a time o f  extended official and non-official reflection on  and consideration o f  
Canadian m edia and cultural p olicies, W halley (1986) exam ined Canadian copyright 
p olicy  options from  an econom ic perspective. A  Canadian governm ent report in 1977 
had suggested that Canada even then had three principal options in its international 
copyright relations: it could  withdraw from  the Berne C onvention and from the UCC, it 
could maintain its mem bership as it was, or it could in effect deepen its membership, by  
acceding to later revisions o f  the texts o f  the Conventions. W halley pointed out that, 
w hile a sim ple calculation o f  the balance o f  royalty paym ents inward and outward could  
decide Canadian p olicy  in relation to international copyright, in fact the position is far 
more com plex. He argued that copyright should be view ed  as part o f  a continuum  o f  
other international agreem ents and regulatory instruments, and the advantages and 
disadvantages should b e w eighted over a much wider range o f  options. At that time a 
perception had developed in the U S that Canada w as “determined to flex  its m uscles 
with regard to econom ic nationalism ” (W halley, 1986, 278).
In the 1980’s Canada’s international copyright obligations derived from  the 1928 
R evision o f  the Berne C onvention and from the 1952 G eneva text o f  the UCC. The
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Canadian case differed from the Irish, since for Canada the U C C  w as considerably more 
important than Berne, as Canadian cultural trading relations w ere primarily with the US, 
a non-Berne state. The fear o f  retaliation by the US w as one o f  the great concentrators o f  
the minds o f  Canadian p olicy  makers, since the US pattern w as o f  course to exert 
pressure even  in unconnected sectors o f  the econom y from w here the U S directly 
suffered, in a form o f  econom ic warfare.
T om o (1981) com piled a report for the Canadian governm ent on  the ownership o f  
copyright in Canada, again indicative o f  the concern with the Canadian governm ent had 
for the territorial and nationality aspects o f  the ownership o f  copyright. A s w ill b e shown  
in a later chapter, Canadian self-aw areness in  the 1920’s in relation to copyright is 
clearly shown in V ipond (1980), and, in relation to m usic publication in 1924, in O ’N eill 
(1993). Tensions betw een  the United States and Canada over copyright continue to form  
the substance o f  m uch o f  the work on Canadian copyright p olicy , and this w ill be drawn 
on in later chapters. V aver’s work is o f  direct relevance to this study, notably his 
comparative work on the different philosophies o f  copyright regulation in Canada and 
the U S (1996).
7.2 The U S debates
Canadian awareness, at institutional and governmental level, o f  the importance o f  
copyright as a support to culture or to industry, is equalled or surpassed b y  American 
awareness. The Am erican debates are distinguished b y  the extent and intensity o f  
contributions from  econom ically  engaged actors. Polem ical w orks, such as Benko  
(1987), w ho wrote as a member o f  the free-market Am erican Enterprise Institute, called  
for stronger international protection o f  American intellectual property. Writers such as 
Benko proved to be influential in their national debates, and have as a consequence had 
a strong, indirect influence on the contemporary international copyright regime.
The American national debate has also thrown up som e contrarian thinking, attacking 
the transformation o f  the U S  from  being a significant offender against the ideals o f  
international copyright, to being a supporter and enforcer o f  strong IPR regulation 
internationally. Brener-Beck (1992) has argued persuasively against the then 
crystallising U S position  o f  strong enforcement. Her argument that there was a historical 
contradiction in the U S arguing that other states should now  not act as it had itse lf in the 
past. The only reason for the change in the US p olicy  was that it had, through what it 
n ow  called inadm issible behaviour, achieved a dominant position as a producer and
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exporter o f  cultural goods, and it did not w ish  to have this p osition  challenged. Brener- 
B eck ’s work, though logically  and morally unanswerable, has n ot had the influence its 
quality m ight have entitled it to. H owever, it is an exam ple o f  a rhetorical position  
which, w hile vo iced  in the dom estic U S debates, has found resonance and acceptance in  
other quarters, notably am ong the developm entalist lobby internationally, and am ong  
states with less developed cultural industries.
U S activism  in advancing its p olicies on international copyright has generated a 
considerable literature, both dom estically and internationally. M uch o f  this literature has 
been oppositional in content, and frequently polem ical in tone. A m ong the more 
thoughtful is the calm ly analytical work o f  M acM illan (1998), w h o  discerned a 
remarkable sleight o f  hand b y  the U S, where it succeeded in convincing the GATT  
Council that “intellectual property rights were relevant to the G A TT” (1998 , 309). In 
addition to achieving this objective, the U S, under the ‘Special 3 0 1 ’ ‘watch lists’ 
allow ed under its Om nibus Trade A ct 1988, w as enabled to p lace foreign countries 
under pressure to com ply w ith U S  demands in relation to IPR issues.
M acM illan argued that, w ith the com m odification o f  culture w hich  is central to m odem  
copyright law , the potential pow er o f  copyright owners is increased: “Com m odifiers are 
able to use distribution rights in  order to isolate and control national markets for certain 
types o f  cultural products” (1998 , 310). The extent o f  m ultinational ownership o f  rights 
and o f  distribution and production channels, the integration vertically o f  m any o f  these 
activities, the m ultinational nature o f  the exercise o f  these rights, the ease o f  operation 
w hich harm onisation o f  legislation has given rise to, and the operation o f  particular 
multinationals in  several different cultural areas, m akes for a h ugely  increased  
international cultural power. International copyright law, though recognising the 
com odificatory m om ent and providing the protection, is on ly one elem ent in the network 
o f  co-operating technologies and regulations w hich  perm it and encourage the operation  
o f  this system . M acm illan points out that such pow er is also self-reinforcing, and 
perm issive and supportive o f  further, increasing and deepening cultural ownership and 
domination.
U S activism, w hich  is analysed b y  writers such as M acm illan and Brener-Beck, was to 
have a strong, direct im pact on Ireland’s copyright policies, and, I w ould argue, 
demonstrates the pow er o f  the earlier polem ical U S  literature both on U S p olicy  
formation, and on the foreign countries.
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Developm ent
The literature w hich is m ost directly relevant to the concerns o f  this thesis concerns the 
application o f  copyright to developm ental purposes. B ecause o f  the inherent difficulty  
in disentangling this issue from other aspects o f  copyright regulation, the developm ental 
aspects and potentials o f  copyright law have been addressed earlier, notably in the 
discussion o f  the econom ic basis o f  copyright.
The developm ental possibilities o f  copyright regulation, and the necessity  or desirability 
o f  special derogations from  the full rigours o f  copyright regulation, or o f  international 
practice, are addressed in works by numerous authorities. A  number o f  international 
organisations have also contributed to the literature on copyright, and their inteiventions 
in the debates can b e predicted from the general positions adopted by those  
organisations. N otable am ong such studies are the works issued by the World Bank and 
by various United N ations agencies. A  related issue is the argument that the enforced  
enactment o f  copyright law s by developing countries is a form  o f  cultural imperialism. 
This v iew  has found favour by writers on China, Africa and other Third World states, 
and is d iscussed in a fo llow in g section.
W hile the use o f  copyright law for cultural developm ental purposes m ight be considered  
a relatively recent phenom enon, in fact som e countries have practised it since at least the 
eighteenth century. Early legislation, including the British Statute o f  A nne o f  1710 and 
the US Constitution o f  1789, are among the earliest official docum ents w hich draw 
attention to this purpose o f  the law, The scholarly literature on this aspect o f  copyright 
law, however, is m ore recent. Barnes (1974) has show n h ow  copyright law  was 
m obilised by the U S  and b y  Canada as a developm ental tool, the former in its own  
period o f  nation-building in the nineteenth century, and the latter, as it sought to define 
its identity in cultural terms as separate from both the U S and Britain.
The work o f  scholars like M cV ey, Altbach and M acm illan have been m ost directly  
useful in  the course o f  this research. These writers have addressed the utility o f  the 
copyright law  for the developm ent o f  national literatures, national cultures and society in 
general. This developm ental strand o f  thought is a credible basis for the arguments in
8. Developmental theories of copyright
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this study that copyright regulation should be applied by states for developm ental 
purposes.
M cV ey, writing o f  the developm ent o f  the U S publishing industry, pointed out the 
importance to a d eveloping country o f  a sound, properly drawn copyright law. She 
argued (1975 , 80) that
“... like nineteenth century America, developing countries recognise that cultural 
autonomy is part o f the cloth from which political and economic independence is cut. As 
more and more countries break colonial and neo-colonial bonds, and as the domestic 
demand for cultural autonomy grows stronger, the possibility o f innovative, protective 
legislation for indigenous authors arises."
Once countries develop  publishing industries w hich can benefit from  strong copyright 
protection, the incentive to dilute the protection o f  foreign works diminishes: “nations, 
such as India, w hich at on e time were critical o f  traditional copyright and engaged in 
som e book piracy, n ow  support copyright, in part because a local publishing industry has 
developed w hich  benefits from  copyright protection” (Altbach, 1998, 324). Despite 
Altbach’s recollection o f  Indian rhetorical opposition to the requirements o f  copyright 
protection, the country in fact historically has had, at least form ally, copyright protection  
to a high standard. The British 1911 Copyright A ct formed the basis o f  Indian 
legislation, until the enactment in 1957 o f  new  but broadly similar legislation. An  
U N C T A D  report (1996 , 34) records that “India has long had strong copyright protection  
for traditional form s o f  literary and artistic endeavour,” and this v iew  is sustained by  
Thairani (1997).
The transformation in recent decades (at the instigation o f  the US and other developed  
states) in the ostensible purpose o f  copyright from  being form ally a property right o f  
authors for the purpose o f  encouraging creative endeavour to being a trade-based right 
with diminished cultural purposes, has im plications for the consideration o f  the 
developm ental application o f  copyright law. T hose states w hich in the past sought to use  
copyright law for developm ental purposes did so in pursuit o f  two aims, the econom ic  
advantage w hich m ight accrue to them from the developm ent o f  their publishing  
industries, and the cultural and social benefits w hich m ight accrue through the increase 
in consum ption o f  dom estically-produced cultural goods. In addition, the export from  
states o f  reproduced cultural goods which were protected abroad by law was to those 
states’ advantage.
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M acmillan, drawing on work published by the United N ations, described a dichotom y  
betw een w hat she termed an instrumental and a fundamental approach to the use o f  
copyright for developm ental purposes. The instrumental understanding o f  developm ent 
is concerned w ith econom ic growth, w hile the fundamental understanding o f  
developm ent is concerned the expansion o f  the possib ilities o f  ch oice o f  the individual in 
respect o f  desires and ends w hich individuals have reason to value. Fundamental 
developm ent, therefore, is concerned with dim inishing the pow er o f  cultural domination, 
since such dom ination effectively  reduces the scope for choice available to individuals 
(1 9 9 8 ,3 0 6 ).
M acm illan drew attention to the rhetorical use in  copyright law  o f  a linkage betw een  
culture and legal protection. H owever, she also noted that copyright law , as developed in 
the A nglo-Saxon legal tradition, had in fact been  used to protect works w hich  have little 
concern with culture, and w hich m anifest little originality (1998 , 208). She also argued 
out that copyright had failed to support cultural developm ent and protection, by failing  
to adjust to the requirements o f  certain folk cultures, such as Australian Aboriginal 
cultures, w hose cultural production is d ifficult to contain w ith  the structures o f  existing  
copyright law  (1998 , 309). W here works are created w ithin social structures dissociated  
from law, forms o f  ownership and norms o f  use can exist w hich  cut across the rigid  
forms o f  existing copyright law. This w ill be show n to b e the case in relation to Ireland 
also. Issues such as the enclosure o f  forms o f  ‘intellectual com m ons’ arise in  relation to 
these debates, as works in com m on ownership can b e appropriated b y  dominant 
econom ic actors, to the detriment o f  society, and in a manner w hich operates against 
developm entalist goals.
M acm illan argued that, w hile copyright has not supported the second form  o f  
developm ent, nam ely fundamental developm ent, it has been  m ore successfu l in relation  
to what she terms instrumental developm ent. This is because instrumental developm ent 
adheres m ore c lo sely  to the econom ic dem ands o f  world trade. Copyright, b y  being  
subsum ed w ithin the TRIPS structure, has acquired a clear econom ic colour. This 
inevitably m eans that the rhetoric o f  the encouragem ent o f  works o f  cultural production, 
em ployed in the Berne Convention copyright system , is in  reality dominated by the more 
powerful econom ic m otives o f  the dominant actors. M acm illan, however, has suggested  
that there is som e scope for hope in the new  dispensation, given that it is at least im plicit 
in the TRIPS A greem ent that there remain som e non-trade related aspects o f  intellectual 
property. These m ight still be amenable to b ein g  m obilised in the interests o f
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‘fundamental developm ent’ (1998, 310). The com m odification o f  cultural production, 
w hich the integration o f  copyright law  within the econom ic fram ework o f  the TRIPS 
Agreem ent has bolstered, has led to an increase in the pow er o f  international m edia  
organisations to dominate cultural reproduction and exchange throughout the world. In 
this context, the primary developm ental beneficiaries o f  copyright law  in the future are 
likely to be corporate entities, rather than populations. Indeed, as M acm illan argues, the 
effect o f  recent changes in the international copyright environm ent has been to privilege 
the interests o f  private organisations at the expense o f  the com m on good.
D evelopm ent is understood in the present work to be tw o-fold. It is the process by w hich  
the cultural industries o f  a country grow in terms o f  output and num bers o f  com m ercial 
entities. It is sim ultaneously a process o f  enhancing the cultural possib ilities o f  the 
population o f  the country, through an increase in the quantity and availability o f  cultural 
goods. In particular, in the context o f  this work, a particular prem ium  is p laced on the 
consum ption at hom e o f  dom estic cultural production, and the export o f  reproduced 
cultural goods. This also carries im plicitly a b e lie f in the value o f  substituting cultural 
imports by dom estic cultural production, in the interests o f  further d eveloping the culture 
o f  the country. A s a consequence, it is bound up with efforts to dilute the im pact o f  
cultural imperialism.
D evelopm ental thinking in relation to copyright is heavily influenced b y  the econom ic  
realities o f  international trade. This is clearly evident from a consideration o f  the 
historical record. In countries w hich imported the majority o f  the cultural goods 
consum ed, there was little incentive to enact copyright laws. The pattern w hich  can be  
discerned in the actions o f  the A sian states previously accused o f  international piracy, 
has been that, once their cultural industries reach as stage o f  maturity, they are more 
open to legislating for copyright. Altbach exam ined the cases o f  certain A sian  countries, 
which adopted copyright law s to international standards betw een the 19 6 0 ’s and the 
1980’s. India becam e a major supporter o f  copyright enforcem ent internationally from  
the 1960’s, largely because o f  the importance o f  its textbook publishing industry. 
Throughout the ensuing decades, the pattern has been for countries in A sia  to develop  
their industries w ith the aid o f  piracy, and then to adopt copyright laws. U S  pressure, o f  
course, w as an additional incentive (Altbach, 1993). The A sian countries, o f  course, 
were also forced to realise that their full participation in international trade was 
dependent on adopting full protection.
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Chakava (1995 , 18-9) pointed out the particular difficulties w hich Africa endured in 
terms o f  copyright in books; w hile it needs to import books and intellectual property, “it 
has little or nothing to sell to the outside world.” Africa is in the cultural position w hich  
Ireland has been  in historically, since, as Chakava notes, the leading African fiction  
writers are published, not b y  African, but by European or Am erican publishers. African 
publishers w ho acquire licenses to publish editions o f  works are in practice restricted to 
their ow n country o f  dom icile, rather than being allow ed to produce editions for a 
language area, or for a group o f  countries.3
9. The problem  o f upward harm onisation
Hall (1998) argues that the international agenda is set b y  those states and actors w ho  
argued for what is politely  called ‘harmonisation”, by w hich is m eant harm onisation at a 
high level, perhaps too high for developing states. M ason (1998 , 253) claim ed that 
global harm onisation is in the interests o f  the consum ers o f  information goods, just as it 
is in that o f  the creators and owners. The difficulty is in creating m echanism s in w hich  
the interests are ranked in an appropriate order, and in particular that those o f  the 
copyright owners do not unduly dominate those o f  the consum ers. H e also suggests that 
harmonisation is not uniformity, and that there should remain scope o f  national 
treatment.
Reichm an suggested that the com plexities o f  copyright terms o f  protection are 
frequently overlooked in considerations o f  the desirability o f  harm onisation o f  terms. In 
addition,
“developing countries already struggling to defray the costs of imported cultural and 
technological goods will hardly welcome lengthened terms of copyright protection, any 
more than the United States did at earlier stages of its own economic development. On 
the contrary, these countries would normally stand on their rights under the Berne 
Convention, except when expressly overridden by the TRIPS Agreement, or, perhaps 
when longer terms happened to benefit economically significant local interests.
“For the foreseeable future, the developing countries have no reason to diminish their 
own competitive prospects or otherwise to burden their trade balances by exceeding the 
minimum international standards under the relevant treaties” (1996, 641).
3 Altbach (1995) has argued that copyright is being applied inflexibly internationally, to the detriment o f the interests of
developing countries. He argued for what he termed ‘permissiveness5 in relation to licensing of the re-publication of
books in developing countries.
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Reichm an argued that “despite the persistent claim s o f  lawmakers, administrators, 
courts, and commentators that the United States copyright law  rests on the utilitarian 
theory o f  protection, that theory w ill no more account for all the peculiarities o f  
developed copyright system s (our ow n included) than natural rights thinking and the 
protection-of-personality principle still prevalent in Europe.” H e continued, citing an 
article o f  his ow n,
“ ... The incentive theory of copyright protection thus tends to underestimate the extent 
to which all states, to varying degrees, have deliberately subordinated efficiency to other 
cultural policy goals in the market for traditional literary and artistic works.” (1996, 643)
10. The N ew  International Econom ic Order
O lsson (1988) argued that copyright in relation to developing countries should be 
considered in the light o f  the N ew  International Econom ic Order. He argued that 
developing countries did not preferentially resort to copyright piracy, and w ould prefer 
to rely on the “developm ent o f  an indigenous production o f  material in the cultural, 
educational and research fields, i.e. they should, in accordance w ith the approach o f  the 
N ew  E conom ic Order, be able to produce h igh-level material them selves” (1988 , 53).
H e suggested that countries w hich w ished to encourage indigenous developm ent, 
towards the goal o f  building up a “national cultural heritage” w ould  naturally tend 
towards the introduction o f  copyright legislation. H ow ever, he argued that such  
legislation should “be promulgated and be in step with the character o f  the people, was 
w ell as their national, social, econom ic and political structure” (1988 , 55). Such 
particularism does not accord with the international tendency towards globalisation o f  
copyright regulation, both in effect and in substantive form. O lsson  argued that the 
“encouragem ent o f  national creativity was sine qua non for progress” (1988, 56) and 
that m any o f  the developing countries had histories, including cultural production, dating 
back 3 000  years.
The copyright p olicies o f  developing countries, as Olian show s (1974 , 88) have as one 
o f  their purposes the “educational, cultural and technical developm ent o f  their peop le.” 
There has frequently been a utilitarian concentration on the educational and technical 
aspects o f  this issue, w hich has been demonstrated, for exam ple, in the lengthy
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international debates and disputes concerning educational publishing in India in  the 
1 9 6 0 ’s and 19 7 0 ’s.
11. C ultural Im perialism
Olian (1974 , 92) argued that developing countries were anxious in the 1 9 6 0 ’s and later 
to “free them selves from  the remnants o f  colonialism  and to achieve full cultural 
independence.” In order to achieve these goals, it w as apparent that these countries had 
to overcom e their cultural dependency on the former colonising pow ers, and that this 
could be achieved b y  the encouragem ent o f  the artistic and cultural activities o f  their 
writers. H e notes that in this w ay, developing countries were recapitulating the practices 
and rehearsing the arguments o f  the nineteenth century U nited States. H e adduces 
evidence that the cultural dom ination o f  imported copyright material in nineteenth  
century A m erica w as such that no American author was in a position  to rely 
econom ically  on writing until the tim e o f  W ashington Irving and James Fenim ore 
Cooper (1974 , 93).
Olian (1974 , 96) show ed that the discontent o f  the developing w orld  w ith the 
international copyright arrangements w ere apparent even  w hen the G eneva UCC was 
being negotiated in 1952. H ow ever, at that time, the developing nations were 
num erically dominated by the developed world. It w as the change in this numerical 
balance w hich unsettled the developed world in the 1 9 6 0 ’s, w hen the prospect o f  their 
being outvoted in the international dem ocracy o f  sovereign states w as b ein g  practised in 
international forums. The regress to trade-regulatory schem es o f  control in  the 19 8 0 ’s is 
further evidence o f  the anxiety o f  the developed states to protect by econom ic pow er 
what they could not defend b y  negotiation. The defensiveness o f  the developed world in 
the face o f  copyright protectionism  in the developing world is show n, for exam ple, in 
K unz-H allstein’s (1982) survey o f  the actions o f  such states in  relation to copyright
The v iew  that the international enforcem ent o f  copyright amounts to a form  o f  
imperialism, w hile a ‘g iven ’ in  m any contributions to the debates on  copyright, is less 
frequently stated openly, though this is perhaps from a perception that the point is 
obvious. In addition to Altbach, as previously discussed, the argument is advanced by 
Kumar (1983).
Arguments about the necessity  for developing countries to form ulate appropriate PR 
p olicies are advanced b y  Rapp and R ozek (1991), although they focu s their attention on
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the industrial m anifestations o f  IPR. They argue that there are clear b enefits for 
developing countries in terms o f  investment, technology transfer, access for local firms 
to international intellectual property and ultimately econom ic growth. T hey argue that 
there is a causal link b etw een  m odernisation and the enforcem ent o f  property rights, 
including IPR. They admit that such benefits “m ay be m ore d ifficult to realise in 
econom ies that are underdeveloped and static, ” but that “protecting intellectual property 
should be a public p o licy  goal o f  developing countries seeking sustained econom ic  
growth” conclude (1991 , 102). These v iew s, w hich are b om  from  a strong protection  
paradigm, are at least arguable, and, indeed, m ay in reality be the on ly  practical option  
available to states w hich  are subject to intense pressure from d eveloped  states. They are 
not, how ever, self-evidently the ideal option from a developm ental perspective, and 
cannot even be tested realistically, because o f  the existing constraints on  the autonomy  
o f  developing countries. In Ireland’s case, though a w illing participant in the high level 
protection system  o f  the Berne convention, frequently contrary to its internal interests, 
the developm ental questions have at crucial m om ents b een  answered for the country, as 
a result o f  external political and econom ic pressure. It is clear, therefore, that the 
developm entalist argument is difficult to test in actually existing conditions.
V on Lew inski addresses the conundrum inherent in suggestions o f  u sing copyright law  
for reasons o f  national cultural developm ent, where the population at large can be 
advantaged at the expense o f  dom estic writers (1999, 188-9). D raw ing on the nineteenth  
century A nglo-A m erican disputes, she notes that the concern o f  the Am ericans before a 
bilateral agreement was reached w as that such an agreement w ould  have m eant that 
“American readers w ould  have to pay more than double the price for the reprinted 
English b ook s.” The result w ould  be that consumers w ould  be denied cheap books, as is 
argued in developing countries m ore recently. The counter-argument, w hich  supported 
the protection o f  English books in the U S, m ade by Am erican writers, w as that the 
availability o f  English copy free o f  charge operated to the disadvantage o f  American  
writers, lim ited their market, lim ited their opportunities for publication, and 
consequently dim inished Am erican cultural production. The ultimate resolution in the 
A nglo-A m erican case involved  a com prom ise betw een the English interests, the 
A m erican authors and the A m erican printers, so that reciprocal copyright was agreed, 
but subject to the manufacturing requirement. The substance o f  this issue w ill be  
discussed in Chapter 4.
H edley (1995) considered the problem s facing the U S  cultural industries in  the light o f  
Canadian agreement on jo in ing North Am erican Free Trade A greem ent (NA FTA ). As
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was discussed above, the Canadian government was an early adopter o f  a culturally 
activist policy, granting special treatment to the cultural industries from  early in the 
twentieth century.4 Cultural im perialism  as expressed in copyright terms is clearly 
discernible in the series o f  events and the pressures exerted on Canada, as discussed by  
Shields (1981). Canadian protective measures against A m erican imports included tariffs 
on foreign periodicals, restrictions on the foreign ownership o f  broadcasting stations, 
and regulations on m inim um  Canadian content in broadcasts (H edley, 1995, 657-8). 
Latterly, tax p o licy  and restrictions on foreign investm ent o f  dissem ination technologies  
were used for protective purposes. H edley (1995, 666-7) criticised Canada for persisting 
in discriminating against “nearly every category o f  U .S . copyright-based industries,” 
through the cultural industries exem ption5 w hich is in apparent conflict w ith the 
requirements o f  the N A FT A  agreement. H edley (1995 , 676) pointed out that the 
American experience with the Canadian sensitivity to, and insistence on  protection of, 
its cultural d istinctiveness, led to the question o f  possib le cultural exem ption grounds in 
the GATT being a “point o f  contention betw een the United States and the European 
U nion.”
U S concern with their neighbouring states, in terms o f  cultural production and copyright 
relations is also discussed b y  Secor (1993), w ho exam ines the Canadian b ook  publishing  
industry in the context o f  a free-trade area, and Sandoval and Chung-Pok (1993), w ho  
exam ine the intellectual property law  system s o f  M exico and the U S in the light o f  the 
free-trade agreement.
12. International divisions strengthened by copyright laws
Altbach (1993) argued that the developing international copyright structure o f  the 1990 ’s 
brought with it a danger o f  a world sharply divided along an inform ation-access 
faultline. Countries were changing sides in the decades before the 19 9 0 ’s, on grounds o f  
self-interest. Altbach (1993, 20) noted that Indian book publishers, historically  
supporters o f  low er levels o f  copyright protection, began to argue for stronger protection  
as their strong publishing industry began to suffer from  piratical activities o f  African and 
South East A sian piracy .6 D espite the superficial appearance o f  multilateral
4 The Canadian debate in the 1890’s is summarised in Parker (1976). Parker later wrote a more comprehensive account of 
the development o f  book publishing in Canada {1985).
* This was agreed with the US at the time o f the Canadian - US Free Trade Agreement, but has been suspected since by 
US figures o f being a mechanism to extend unwarranted advantages to Canadian industries.
‘  Primo Braga (1990, 55) noted also that the Indian film industry had become a strong supporter of international copyright 
protection, and that the Brazilian Globo TV network became vocal against video piracy once it entered the video
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egalitarianism w hich seem ed to be im plicit in the terms o f  the B em e Convention, the 
international im position and enforcem ent o f  copyright w as leading to what Altbach  
termed an “OPEC o f  know ledge”, in w hich a cartel o f  a few  countries were the 
dominant producers o f  know ledge, and where other countries are relegated to a 
peripheral status.
13. Accusations o f  P iracy against developing countries
This issue is directly relevant to contemporary Ireland, due to its b ein g  named b y  the US  
in the 1990 ’s as a low -level protector o f  intellectual property. There is, how ever, a 
notable absence o f  a scholarly literature on the scale o f  piracy in Ireland, and a there has 
been reluctance on the part o f  the Irish anti-piracy agencies to respond to requests for 
data.
Brener-Beck (1992 , 85) pointed out that international accusations o f  piracy could draw 
the rejoinder o f  accusations o f  “exploitation and attempted econom ic dom ination.” She 
show ed that the U S change o f  heart in relation to international protection o f  IP came 
about as a result o f  econom ic changes in the 1980 ’s, and in particular changes in 
international trade. The U S used arguments that it was to the econom ic advantage o f  the 
infringing nations that they should strengthen their IP laws. In parallel, the U S put direct 
pressure on these states, including threats o f  restricted access to U S markets. The US  
and developed nations have argued that protection encourages innovations 
internationally, but that it also encourages developm ent w ithin the LDC. Indeed, they  
argue not sim ply on econom ic grounds, but also argue that the cultures o f  developing  
nations suffer through piracy. “ ‘Pirating’ o f  foreign literary, cultural and academ ic 
works, sold at low  prices, can destroy the market for dom estically produced works that 
em body the local culture. In effect the local culture is overw helm ed b y  imports o f  cheap 
copies o f  foreign m ovies, books, ideas and m usic” (1992, 95). H ow ever, the main thrust 
o f  US arguments appear to have been made in the patent and industrial property fields, 
rather than in the cultural, presumably due to the prim acy o f  utilitarian arguments in  the 
minds o f  the legislators in developing countries.
Brener-Beck show ed however, that som e states, once they have passed a developm ental 
threshold at w hich absence o f  protection or dim inished protection are no longer 
necessary, can tend to continue to fail to adopt higher international protection levels,
production market.
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despite its being b y  then in their overall dom estic interest. For exam ple, Singapore in the 
1980’s, identified as the “world capital o f  piracy” o f  cassettes, w as forced b y  US  
pressure from  1984 to adopt a new  copyright law  in 1987 (1992 , 107). Brener-Beck  
showed that as a result o f  the n ew  law, there was a surge in indigenous econom ic- 
cultural activity, in m usic, in the film  industry and even  in the printing, as the reputation 
o f  the country improved. H ow ever, other factors are noticeable, such as an underground  
rather than a blatant piracy industry, and the displacem ent o f  m uch o f  the piratical 
activity offshore to M alaysia, though still supplying the Singaporean market. Overall, 
however, Singapore is considered to have w iped out m ost o f  its piracy industry, and is 
“considered one to the success stories in the international effort to eradicate piracy.” 
(1992, 109).
Alikhan (1996) centred the debate on international copyright protection on the soc io ­
econom ic and the cultural issues, and identified the ‘cultural industries’ as crucial agents 
in  the developm ent o f  countries. H e identified the ‘cultural industry’ with the ‘copyright 
industry’, and summarised international quantitative data on the econom ic7 and 
em ploym ent8 value to countries o f  their copyright industries (1996 , 8-9). Alikhan  
exam ined the case o f  the large Indian cultural industries, in books, film , m usic and other 
sectors, and the case o f  Singapore, both o f  w hich had becom e internationally significant 
producers. In these cases, enhanced copyright protection had paralleled the developm ent 
o f  the industries. A likhan noted (1996, 20) that “m any ... developing countries are 
currently using the intellectual property system  as an engine o f  growth.” I w ould  argue, 
in the light o f  the evidence from  other states, and from  the Irish case, that it is 
unquestionable that, in  appropriate circumstances, copyright and other IPR laws have at 
least the potential to act as energisers o f  the cultural industries o f  developing states, and 
that this can bring cultural as w ell as econom ic benefits to societies.
14. A  Corpus o f N ational Cultural Production
In this work, the term ‘intellectual property’ suggests the possib ility  o f  there being also a 
collective or national intellectual property. I understand this to b e a heritable body o f  
works in som e intimate relationship with the producing nation. Its basis is, o f  course, 
those anonym ous w orks, and folk  works, w hich are held  in com m on, but it is also, in a 
sense, the grow ing b ody o f  writings produced b y  writers and other creators in a country. 
This work suggests that, for cultural and also for econom ic and industrial reasons, it is
7 Britain, Australia, Germany, Netherlands, New Zealand, USA, Sweden.
8 Australia, New Zealand, Germany, USA, Britain.
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valid to propose that the production and dissem ination o f  the anonym ous or folk works 
should ideally be done or at least controlled from  w ithin the producing nation. Similarly, 
it behoves a state to have a duty o f  care for the cultural works w hich  are produced by its 
citizens.
Callison (1995) opposes the appropriation by institutions and corporations o f  the 
intellectual property o f  native peoples, in the form o f  ‘aboriginal oral traditions’. Similar 
concerns were raised b y  C ollins (1993), and, on ethical grounds, b y  Ward (1996).
15. State and Sovereignty literature
The invocation o f  copyright law as an attribute o f  national sovereignty, through implicit 
in the law  as a consequence o f  its territorial application, w ill b e show n to have been  a 
concern for the Irish governm ent in the years im m ediately after independence. This 
linkage holds true for other states also, at least to a limited extent. For exam ple, M cG ill 
(1997) argued that trading in printed goods is deeply integrated into the identity and 
status o f  the state through the copyright law o f  the U S. The territoriality o f  copyright 
law, as understood internationally is laid out in Drahos (1999), but is also covered in the 
historical treatment given by Barnes (1974) and by Feather (1994). This concept, so  
important to a d iscussion o f  copyright in relation to Ireland, is in fact little discussed in 
the dom estic Irish literature. The use o f  copyright for diplom atic purposes, as was done 
by Ireland in the 19 2 0 ’s, is absent from the literature, and appears to have been a 
peculiarity o f  Irish practice at the time.
16. Internationalisation and Globalisation
Internationalisation o f  copyright can be traced back to the bilateral agreements which  
states concluded in the m id-nineteenth century. Follow ing these reciprocal agreements, 
fuller internationalisation began with the conclusion o f  the Berne C onvention in 1886. 
Internationalisation o f  copyright emerged as an issue for legislative action as a result o f  
the growth in the trade in information goods, and in the developm ent o f  substantial 
international markets for those goods. H ow ever, globalisation can be considered to have 
required the existence o f  transnational copyright owners, in the form  o f  com m ercial 
entities, concerned with the transfrontier delivery o f  their cultural goods for financial 
advantage. Thus, its em ergence on the world stage cam e later than sim ple 
internationalisation.
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In the nineteenth century, states began to consider international agreem ents and 
bilateralism. France led  the w ay in som e respects in its law  o f  1852, by not requiring 
reciprocity w hen granting copyright protection to works b y  foreign authors (Drahos, 
1999, 16). Drahos, writing on Britain’s problem s with international reprinting o f  its 
authors’ works, noted that such reprinting was being done also in France and Germany, 
in the late 18 3 0 ’s. The primary source on the international aspects o f  copyright 
regulation, is Barnes (1975).
Drahos (1999 , 17) argues that it was only after the Second W orld War that the U S  
“began to exercise real leadership in international copyright. It did so with a boldness 
that few  w ould  have foreseen.” This coincided with the negotiation o f  the UCC in 1952. 
Drahos (1999 , 19) argues that WIPO was functionally superseded in 1992, as the GATT  
negotiators took control o f  intellectual property for trading reasons. WIPO in a sense  
becam e thereafter an administrative union, w hile the real content o f  the international 
discussion o f  IPR issues shifted effectively into the trade arena.
The integration o f  the developing world into the world system , through the agency o f  
copyright regulation internationally is described by Lehmann (1995). A fter the Second  
World War, the developed  countries were joined  by developing countries in the IP 
treaties, and were being outvoted. A s the developing countries sought to establish a 
system  responsive to their needs, they succeeded in having the Stockholm  Protocol 
adopted in 1967, w hich gave additional rights o f  access for developing countries to 
copyrights. Drahos (1999 , 19) argues that the adoption o f  the Stockholm  Protocol 
“provoked som ething o f  a crisis in international copyright.” Subramanian (1967 , 164 - 
5) noted the danger for n ew ly  independent states where “they either borrowed blindly  
the law  o f  a w estern nation that was not at all suitable to their needs, or, did not 
formulate any law  at all, or, clung to legislative practices long obsolete.” Drahos (1999,
16) writes o f  the nineteenth century as seeing “the proliferation in Europe o f  national 
intellectual property regim es.” The developm ent w as “som ew hat chaotic.” O ne obvious 
feature w as the manner in w hich colonial legislatures mirrored the concepts o f  authors’ 
rights w hich had developed in their metropolitan countries.
M odem  works on  the international regulation o f  copyright include Beir and Schriker 
(1989), in w hich the alternative options o f  the GATT or WIPO are canvassed and 
critically assessed. Gadbaw and Richards (1988), writing at a tim e w hen the 
international structure o f  the GATT / W TO agreements had not been  com pleted,
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articulate a v iew  o f  the potential for intellectual property issues to lead to international 
tension. The U S at this period was actively identifying rogue states in copyright terms, 
and indeed, w as re-dividing the world on moral grounds, in w ays w hich cut across 
existing political allegiances; this m ultivalent approach to the understanding o f  the world  
is indicative o f  the importance w hich American was p lacing at that tim e on the cultural 
property.
Drahos (1998 , 245) lays great em phasis on the TRIPS A greem ent as an engine in the 
globalisation o f  property rights. He wrote that “the principles o f  com m on heritage, free 
flow  and national sovereignty along w ith the NIEO agenda m et their W aterloo in 
TRIPS” (1998 , 245). In this conception, free flow  is understood to m ean both the liberal 
position adopted by the U S w hich w ould  make for unrestricted flow s o f  data across 
national boundaries, as w ell as the developing countries understanding o f  the term, in 
w hich all inform ation was part o f  the com m on heritage o f  all. A s Drahos argues, the 
WTO has no place in its conception o f  trade for any aspects o f  intellectual property for 
principles such as a ‘com m on heritage’.
M ason (1998 , 249 -50 ) drew attention to the effect o f  globalisation o f  intellectual 
property law  on the sovereignty o f  states. In addition to the circum scribing o f  the rights 
o f  national legislatures thereafter to vary the terms o f  the law, the dem ocratic deficit 
inherent in international negotiation also im pacts on the dom estic acceptability o f  
copyright regim es. Concerns o f  this nature have been a feature o f  the Irish debates, 
particularly since 1922. There has been a striking paradox betw een the efforts o f  the 
Irish governm ent to use copyright law  for purposes o f  advertisem ent o f  sovereignty, and 
the actual diminution o f  sovereignty w hich flow s from adherence to the treaties. Indeed, 
the scope for Ireland to use copyright law  for developm ental purposes w as lim ited b y  its 
membership o f  the Copyright U nions and latterly o f  the European U nion. The social 
acceptability o f  copyright law  is also adversely affected by the democratic deficit in the 
negotiation o f  international agreements.9
A oki (1996 , 1343-4) also draws attention to the globalisation o f  copyright, particularly 
as a result o f  its inclusion in the WTO Agreem ent; indeed, he suggests that this is a 
“capitulation” by sovereign states to the onward march o f  globalism , despite signs that 
globalisation is  not a single, unitary force, but is instead a “lum py” phenom enon, w hich  
by-passes large areas o f  the world. In such a circum stance, it m ight appear that there is
9 It must be admitted however, that in the Irish case, the bilateral legal deposit arrangements between Britain and Ireland 
have given rise to the most vocal objections.
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at least a justification for continued national p olicies in the copyright area. A s A oki 
points out (1996 , 1353), the present situation is a structure contrary to the previous logic  
o f  Berne, where the traditional ‘national treatment’ system  is being obliterated b y  a U S- 
led striving for single, uniform  universal rights and laws. A oki suggests that 
globalisation m ight include a “dim ension o f  m eaningful dialogue w ith others” (1996, 
1354), and that otherwise, as hinted at by Altbach (1993), i f  “hybridities, pluralisms and 
localism s” (1993 , 1355) in IP regulation are not considered, there is a possib ility  that the 
entire system  m ight unravel, or the structure collapse.
H istorical Bibliography
17. H istory o f  publishing and o f the book trade
Febvre and Martin (1990 , orig. 1958) is an account o f  the em ergence o f  the b ook  trade, 
but its concern w ith copyright is minimal. Chartier (1994) contrasts the English and 
French copyright system s in the eighteenth centuries, as part o f  a contem plation o f  the 
m eans o f  regulation o f  texts and books from the invention o f  printing to the end o f  the 
nineteenth century.
The British book trade has developed an im m ense literature, dating back into the 
nineteenth century. A m ong useful studies are Barber (1976), d iscussing the eighteenth 
century trade in books, and the sam e author’s later work (1982). D etailed studies o f  
aspects o f  the trade are to be found in, for exam ple, Barnes (1983). Jordan and Patten 
(1995) have edited a volum e on the nineteenth century British publishing industry and 
readership. Plant’s dated history o f  the English b ook  trade (1939) is an econom ic  
analysis o f  the trade.
The printing trade is dealt with in works such as Berry (1958), w ho exam ines the late 
nineteenth century trade. Feather (1988) also takes account o f  the effects o f  developm ent 
in printing technology on the book trade, and (1994) on the debates on copyright 
regulation.
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18. The Irish publishing and book trades
From a historical bibliography perspective, Pollard (1989), Phillips (1952  and 1998) and 
C ole (1986) provide historical data on the impact o f  copyright regulation in Ireland. 
Feather (1988) is a useful survey o f  British publishing over the period under review , and 
its passing reference to Ireland indicates that Irish publishing w as a m inor concern to the 
British trade or public. Barnes (1964) is another exam ple o f  a treatment o f  the book  
trade, in this case the London book trade, though one with im m ense impacts 
internationally. D ix , though concerned with historical bibliography, does not appear to 
have given m uch attention to copyright legislation, other than som e work on eighteenth  
century piracies, considered from  the perspective o f  the internal organisation o f  the Irish 
book trade.
C ole (1986), though primarily concerned with the book trade, and on its relations with 
America, analyses the impact o f  the absence and subsequent im position o f  copyright law  
on Ireland. His w ork also identified the debates on  copyright w hich  were conducted at 
intervals in the late eighteenth century.10 H ow ever, this work is  not directly focused  on 
the cultural or collective consequences o f  the im position o f  the legislation. The focus o f  
C ole’s work lies in the transfer o f  a proportion o f  the Irish industry to Am erica, and on  
its subsequent cultural and econom ic consequences there. His exam ination o f  the terms 
o f  copyright is largely confined to its existence, its threatened im position and its 
eventual im position, and the ensuing collapse o f  the Irish publishing trade.
Cole (1986) argued that in the absence o f  copyright regulation, Ireland acted as an agent 
for the extension o f  British culture, both dom estically, and abroad, in the United States 
and in Britain itself. It did this in  the face o f  British opposition, but, w hile the British  
governm ent opposed the actions o f  these Irish publishers (particularly in the 17 8 0 ’s), 
Britain achieved som e gains, since her culture and in a sense her id eology  w ere 
dissem inated m ore cheaply and more w idely, than i f  the international market had had to 
be supplied at high British prices. (Am erican independence w ould, admittedly, seem  
superficially to negate such a suggestion.) C ole (1986 , xi) also show ed  that the 
im position o f  copyright on Ireland in 1801 led  to the “m assive transfer from one national 
book trade to another”, as large number o f  Irish publishers emigrated to the United  
States, where they continued their trade.
10 For example, Cole describes debates in the Irish parliament, and interventions by Flood and Grattan, which were 
motivated by a desire to ensure that Irish legislative independence was not encroached on by other means by Britain.
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Phillips (1998) is a detailed examination o f  the book trade in D ublin  up to 1800. Phillips 
takes 1800 as the end date, because “the A ct o f  U nion at the end o f  the 18th century 
destroyed the position of, and rem oved the basis from  the D ublin  trade” (1998 , ix). This 
writer identifies copyright as a critical issue for the developm ent and persistence o f  the 
D ublin book  trade, and (1998: 103 - 150) exam ines the effects o f  the negative copyright 
regim e w hich  applied in Ireland, and its propitious influence on the books trade, i f  not 
on the developm ent o f  Irish cultural production. This study relies on  Phillips as a major 
source, since the quality o f  h is information and analysis, and its clarity o f  presentation, 
are o f  such a high order.
Pollard (1989) exam ines the Dublin book trade over the two hundred and fifty years 
preceding 1800, again in great detail, and, w hile copyright relations are not the primary 
focus o f  her work, it is an important source o f  material, and an identifier o f  
contemporary texts o f  relevance. The third o f  her Lyell lectures (1989 , 66 - 109) is an 
exam ination o f  copyright relations betw een London and Dublin. In this Pollard draws 
out m uch o f  the com plexity o f  the relationship betw een D ublin and London publishing, 
and underm ines, in  a w ay similar to the outcom e o f  Phillip’s w ork, som e o f  the 
sim plistic myths w hich arose surrounding the relationship o f  the tw o countries’ 
publishing trades.
M axw ell (1997 , orig. 1937) is a useful source for the cultural m ilieu  o f  D ublin in  the 
decades around 1800, and in particular for gaining an understanding o f  the intellectual 
and cultural life  o f  the time, though with an em phasis on  the English-speaking  
community. Inglis (1954) provides a useful account o f  aspects o f  com m unications in the 
p ost-1800 period, and in particular, on  the im pact and content o f  the newspapers o f  the 
period. A n anonym ous work o f  1877 - 8 11 is an interesting source, again broadly from a 
historical bibliography or industrial history perspective on the publishing industry in 
Ireland. This work is a useful corroboration o f  what m ight have b een  thought mythic 
prejudices w hich  m ight have been supposed to arise in the post U nion  period. M axw ell’s 
works is u sefu lly  updated b y  the interpretation o f  Beckett (1979), in  w hich  the literary 
relationship o f  Ireland to Britain is discussed. Craig (1980) also provides som e insight to 
aspects o f  the cultural life  o f  D ublin in the period up to the m id-nineteenth century.
Finally, the sparseness o f  literature on individual Irish publishing houses is worthy o f  
note. O f the work w hich has been exam ined, Dunne (1971), C ullen (1989) and Hutton
11 A series o f  anonymous articles in the Irish Builder\ signed C.
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(1997) are the m ost detailed and objective. C ullen’s (1989) com prehensive history o f  
Easons publishing house and D un ne’s (1971) more personal account o f  the Talbot Press 
did not provide any substantial source material for this study, although it w ould  be 
incorrect to censure these works on that account, since copyright w as n ot a concern for 
these writers. It is indicative, however, o f  the perceived irrelevance o f  copyright 
regulation to the functioning o f  two o f  the m ost important firms in the Irish book trade 
that the question was not one o f  major consequence for these firms. H utton’s (1997) 
m ore recent work, w hich  exam ined the archives o f  the Talbot Press and o f  the 
Educational Com pany o f  Ireland, g ives a valuable insight into the output o f  these two 
associated publishing houses in the early part o f  the twentieth century, but again, 
copyright does not em erge from  her account as a significant issue for them.
Conclusion
This chapter, in w hich I have drawn on  the m ost relevant literature used in the 
preparation o f  this study, relies to a considerable extent on the developm entalist aspects 
o f  the general copyright literature, and, on the subset o f  that literature w hich  prioritises 
the impact o f  copyright p olicy  and sovereignty on each other. This sovereignty, 
understood primarily in political terms, also flow s across categories, to raise the issue o f  
the cultural sovereignty or autonom y o f  states and cultures. The later chapters o f  this 
work w ill draw particularly on this strand o f  thought, as I argue that there is a close  
linkage betw een a cultural industry and the regulatory framework w hich  organises and 
shapes it. Copyright regulation, w hich  is thought o f  primarily as an econom ic right in 
societies such as the United States, has, in m y v iew , a clearly cultural com ponent. This 
cultural com ponent is not confined to the actual content o f  the protected copyright work, 
but extends to encom pass the cultural consequences o f  regulatory ch oices m ade on legal, 
econom ic or diplomatic grounds. In supporting m y arguments in the fo llow in g  chapters, 
I draw extensively on the existing literature.
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Chapter 3: Copyright in relation to Ireland before 1800
1. Introduction
Copyright in books w as first regulated by law  in Ireland in 1801, w hen Ireland and 
Britain formed the n ew  United K ingdom  o f  Great Britain and Ireland, under the terms o f  
the A ct o f  U nion. B efore that date, Ireland had not legislated for copyright, whereas 
Britain had enacted the first m odem  copyright law in 1709.
A  large printing and publishing industry developed in Ireland, supplying the local 
market, w h ile  Ireland also developed into one o f  the m ost important markets for British 
publishers. Over the course o f  the century, Ireland began to export books in considerable 
quantities to Britain and to other countries.1 In this w ay its industry com peted with  
British printers and publishers, and it was frequently argued that Irish printers were 
trading at an unfair advantage, or indeed were trading illegally.
The reasons for the disputes betw een Ireland and Britain in relation to publishing  
stem med from  the fact that since 1710 the British publishing industry w as operating 
under the terms o f  a copyright act, w hile Ireland remained a non-copyright territory. One 
o f  the universal characteristics o f  copyright is that it is applied uniform ly throughout a 
territory, and that separate copyrights exist for separate territories. This log ic becam e 
evident in  the relationship betw een Ireland and Britain before 1800. Phillips summed up 
the Irish situation in the eighteenth century as a “trade in an area w ithout a copyright law  
but operating within the orbit o f  one where such existed” (1998 , 147).
Over the course o f  the century, cam paigns w ere conducted b y  London publishers and by  
the British governm ent to have copyright regulation im posed on Ireland. This 
culm inated in the inclusion o f  intellectual property issues in the inter-parliamentary 
negotiations conducted in the 1780’s on what were called the Com m ercial Propositions, 
through w hich  the British governm ent endeavoured to reassert control over the Irish 
econom y. The Irish Parliament, w hich achieved a measure o f  legislative independence 
as a result o f  the political settlement o f  1782, did not concur w ith the legislative 
initiatives proposed b y  the Pitt governm ent and the century ended w ith no copyright 
legislation in respect o f  books being applied in Ireland. Even the D ublin  government
1 The export trade to America was considerable, particularly in the last two decades o f the eighteenth century.
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opposed the proposal to introduce copyright. The C h ief Secretary told Parliament “I do 
not m ean to propose anything relative to [the British proposals on  copyright] unless the 
country should think the sam e regulations necessary here w ith respect to them  that have 
been adopted in Great Britain.”2
2. The Econom ic R ationale for Copyright
One o f  the intended purposes o f  copyright is to encourage the production o f  new  works, 
w hile providing for recom pense to the author for the reproduction o f  existing works. 
Com m on law  copyright therefore stimulated the production o f  w orks b y  m eans o f  
econom ically-based encouragem ent and protection. This is exp licitly  the case in  the 
Am erican Constitution, for exam ple, where the rights o f  authors were granted the 
enhanced degree o f  protection o f  a constitutional provision, rather than m erely the 
protection o f  ordinary law  applied for a particular (possibly transient) p o licy  purpose.
W here copyright is not legislated for, the only effective w ay to prevent unauthorised 
publication o f  a work is for the originator to offer copies at or near the marginal cost o f  
m aking copies (Landes and Posner (1989 , 326). In such a situation the original cost o f  
creation m ay not b e covered, unless the sale o f  copies is at a very h igh level. Copyright, 
w hich lim its public access to the information good, creates an artificial incentive for 
creators to make the initial effort in the hope o f  subsequent reward. The creator takes an 
initial risk, but, i f  he or she reads the market correctly and offers som ething for which  
there is a demand, the work is given protection and the author receives a measure o f  
reward. The central problem  for copyright law , in the econom ic sphere, is striking an 
appropriate balance betw een  access and incentive. In the eighteenth century in Ireland, 
access was open, prices w ere low  and Irish creators o f  inform ation goods fled  to 
England where the econom ic balance w as struck m ore in their favour. This resulted in a 
disintegration o f  any com m on interest between the individual creator and the national 
public. Furthermore, it dissociated Irish writers from  Irish publishers, and added to the 
existing impetus on  Irish publishers to pirate works w ithout paym ent, since little 
unexploited intellectual property remained in Ireland. A n Am erican publisher o f  Irish 
extraction called copyright a m onopoly  and stated that the Irish Parliament w ould never 
legislate for copyright as lon g  as it protected the rights o f  the peop le.3
2 Speech of Thomas Orde, Chief Secretary, in Irish House of Commons debate on a Bill on the regulation of trade 
between Britain and Ireland o f 12 August 1785. Pollard (1989, 73).
3 Phillips (1998, 128), summarising the argument against copyright ofRobert Bell's Address to the Subscribers, published 
in Philadelphia, 1771. Bell held that the English publishers were not being deprived of anything, since a publisher’s
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One o f  the econom ic reasons for the developm ent o f  pressure seek ing the enactment o f  
the Statute o f  A nne4 w as that in the late seventeenth century and early eighteenth  
century, the econom ics o f  m aking copies o f  books were shifting. The marginal cost o f  
production o f  a copy, w hich had been quite high in the less d eveloped  print technologies 
o f  earlier times, w as falling and in the absence o f  any regulation, another econom ic  
factor w as com ing into play. This was the invisible pressure on those w ho saw the 
opportunity to m ake copies for sale o f  books w hose copyright w as ow ned b y  others. 
This was the gap in the market in w hich Irish publishers chose to operate. B ecause  
publishers in Ireland did not legally  have to pay copyright fees, entry into the publishing  
market required a correspondingly low er level o f  investm ent (Phillips, 1 9 9 8 ,3 0 9 -3 1 0 ). 
B ecause o f  the level o f  technological developm ent w hich had b een  reached by the later 
eighteenth century, an econom ic imperative for legal intervention in the Irish market to 
prevent market distortion was becom ing apparent. Consequently, pressure for copyright 
regulation developed, primarily from the com m ercial owners o f  copyrights, the London  
publishers.
3. C opyright in Britain
There is a large body o f  work on the history o f  copyright in eighteenth century Britain, 
and on the pressures in favour o f  copyright regulation w hich built up in the later decades 
o f  the preceding century (Birrell, 1899; Kaplan, 1967; Saunders, 1992; R ose, 1993; 
Feather, 1994). This contrasts with a marked paucity o f  published sources for the 
debates in Ireland.5
The Licensing A ct, originally passed b y  the English Parliament in 1662, regulated  
printing and gave effective control o f  the printing industry to the Stationers’ Company, a 
London guild o f  printers. The governm ent’s purpose was to control sedition by ensuring 
a measure o f  self-regulation by the printers.6 The advantage to the Stationers’ Com pany  
was that they had a legally-guaranteed and enforceable m onopoly  on  printing and
copyright was an economic right derived from the act of paying the original author, in the knowledge that it extended only 
to protection of the edition within Britain.
4 The British 1710 Copyright Act.
5 However, Cole (1986), Phillips (1998) and Pollard (1989) do treat the topic.
6 Copyright emerged out of a unremitting desire on the part of governments to control the press and not primarily out of a 
desire to secure to authors a just reward for their labours, nor as an aid to the capitalists of the printing industry, nor even 
to honour a putatively emergent authorial personality. The original purpose of granting monopolies was to secure political 
loyalty (Bettig, 1991, 138).
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publishing in England and W ales. This legislation cam e up for renew al in 1694 and 
concerns were expressed about the propriety o f  allocating m onop oly  rights in printing to 
the Stationers’ Com pany, on  grounds o f  civil freedom. The A ct lapsed in 1694 and the 
London publishers w ere left in a commercial and legislative limbo.
In the absence o f  a legislative basis for copyright, publishers resorted to claim ing that 
there was at com m on law  a perpetual copyright in written texts and that this was the 
“copyright” w hich  w as assigned b y  the author to the publisher.7 This idea o f  perpetual 
copyright, the so-called  com m on law copyright, was to remain an active idea for much  
o f  the eighteenth century, and indeed it was not finally d isposed  o f  until the nineteenth  
century8. The issue w hich w ould arise was whether the statutory copyright granted by  
Parliament for a specified  period replaced the com m on law  perpetual copyright, or i f  it 
m erely coexisted  with it, w ith the com m on law  copyright persisting on  the expiry o f  the 
statutory term9.
In the first decade o f  the eighteenth century two major forces operated in London to 
encourage publishers to seek a statutory copyright. O ne w as sim ply the desire o f  
publishers to have statutory protection o f  their copyrights against “the alleged  
depredations o f  pirates” (Feather, 1994, 64). A  second w as the U nion  o f  Scotland and 
England in 1707, w hich brought the substantial Edinburgh publishing industry into one 
unified market.10 The London publishers found them selves in a position where there 
was no m eans o f  determining w ho rightly held copyrights in published works throughout 
Britain. The presum ption o f  the London publishers appears to have been  that their rights 
would take priority.
In April 1710 the first m odem  copyright act was passed in London, the so-called  Statute 
o f  Anne. Feather has characterised this A ct as “in effect, a law designed by its promoters 
to defend a group o f  property rights vested in a small number o f  owners and
7 Even after the introduction o f  statutory copyright in 1710, the publishers took the view that this was a temporary 
economic right attaching to authors (though capable of being assigned to publishers for payment), with the publishers' 
traditional copyright at common law subsisting in parallel and in perpetuity. Nichol expresses it thus “for much of the 
eighteenth century, copyright existed in twin universes - that the Act decreed and what the Stationers’ Company 
maintained” (1996, 15). Saunders described the effect o f the 1710 Act as “transposing a device purpose-built by and for 
stationers into the device that has subsequently been used to protect not only the publisher’s but also the author’s 
interests” (1992, 49).
8 Even in the mid-nineteenth century, the matter was again placed in doubt in an Irish case, Rooney v Kelly (1861) 14 Ir 
CL Rep 138. The judgement in this case emphasised that common law remedies to copyright infringement survived the 
passage of the Statute o f  Anne, but this was an idiosyncratic view which was not followed in later decisions.
9 As late as 1813, publishers were trading in ancient copyrights in Shakespeare’s works (Saunders, 1992, 69). The traffic 
in copyrights in existing books may have continued into the middle o f the nineteenth century (Plant, 1934, 191).
10 Saunders cites Prescott, who argued that “the real motive behind the first Copyright Act there, seems to have been an 
attempt to export copyright control to a region of Great Britain where the Stationers’ Company’s writ did not run” (1992, 
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shareholders.” It am ounted to a restoration o f  som e o f  the m onop oly  rights previously  
held by the Stationers’ Com pany (1994, 64).
A m ong the n ovel provisions o f  the Act, however, was the concept o f  the limitation o f  
rights in copies to a specified  period. This was the seed from  w hich  the argument for the 
extinguishing o f  perpetual copyrights would grow. The A ct provided that all new  
b o o k s'1 were protected for fourteen years, with protection for a second term o f  fourteen  
years available i f  the b ook  were re-registered. H ow ever, since m ost works were  
published for im m ediate com m ercial exploitation, only a m inority o f  rights holders 
benefited financially from  an extension o f  the term o f  copyright protection. The existing  
claims o f  the Stationers’ Com pany were addressed by the m eagre com prom ise o f  
granting them  statutory protection o f  twenty-one years in all existing copies. One effect 
o f  the A ct was to elim inate the disputes about copyright duration from  contention for 
som e years, b y  postponing further dispute until the expiry o f  the statutory copyrights, 
twenty-one years after 1710.
Feather has suggested that the Stationers’ Com pany did not appreciate that the nature o f  
copyright had changed as a result o f  the passing o f  the Statute o f  A nne, and that they 
considered that the statutory gap between the expiry o f  the L icensing A ct in 1694 and 
the com ing into force o f  the 1710 Act had been closed  b y  the effective réintroduction o f  
the status quo ante (1994 , 63). Their assumption w as that their com m on law  rights in 
copies persisted12 and that the 1710 A ct gave them additional, rather than replacement, 
rights. The main difference they saw in the 1710 A ct w as that they could now  prosecute 
pirates m ore easily  in  the com m on law  courts.
4. L itigation in England and Scotland
Over the course o f  the eighteenth century, copyright disputes cam e before the courts on 
many occasions in England and Scotland. The two principal cases were Millar v  Taylor 
(1769) and D onaldson v  Beckett (1774). In the course o f  the trial and appeal o f  these 
cases, the confusions inherent in the drafting o f  the Statute o f  A nne and in relation to the
11 In this discussion the reference is to books; the 1710 Act actually refers to “rights in copies”. This is a somewhat 
unclear formulation: the terminology of the eighteenth century booktrade used the word “copy” not in the sense o f a 
reproduction, but in the sense of absolute rights in the text of a work. This terminology has survived in the sense of 
“journalists’ copy”.
12 Bettig asserts that the 1710 Act, by “its very existence had the effect of bringing the period of common law copyright in 
England to an end” (1996, 23). This is a retrospective view and such a view was not at all clear at the time or for some
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concept o f  perpetual copyright becam e evident. It becam e clear that the 1710 A ct ought 
to have included a explicit reference to the extinguishing o f  the purported perpetual 
copyright.
In M illar v  Taylor, the British H ouse o f  Lords held that the com m on law  right o f  
authors13 had survived the enactment o f  the Statute o f  A nne. The case w as heard in the 
com m on law  Court o f  K in g’s Bench. M illar w as a London bookseller w ho had 
published a book, The Seasons by James Thom pson, and had had the copyright assigned  
to him  by the author, as was the trade practice at the time. In 1758, the copyright 
expired, under the terms o f  the Statute o f  Anne. A  Scottish publisher, Taylor, 
considering the book to have reverted to the public dom ain, published an edition. The 
English court found for Millar, agreeing that the old  perpetual copyright had survived  
the passing o f  the Statute o f  A nne, and had b een  assigned b y  the author’s action to the 
publisher. The court held  that statutory copyright w as an extra protection w hich  came 
into effect on  publication. The case is interesting not just for its decision  on  perpetual 
copyright, but also since it w as an instance o f  the London booksellers attempting to exert 
their dom inance throughout the new  multinational state o f  Great Britain, m uch as they  
wanted to do in relation to Ireland.
In the second leading case, Donaldson v  Beckett (1774), the issue o f  persisting  
perpetual copyright was again in contention. The Scottish courts took an opposing v iew  
to the English courts w hen the case cam e before them  in 1773. D onaldson, an Edinburgh 
publisher, w as permitted by the Scottish court to reprint a book w hose statutory 
copyright, held b y  a London bookseller, had expired in 1760. The Scottish Court o f  
Session held that perpetual copyright had b een  abolished on the passing o f  the Statute 
o f  A nne, and that, as a consequence, the work was in the “public domain”.
The English and Scottish cases represented com m ercial conflict which involved  
antagonists operating w ithin two different legal system s and in w hat remained to a 
considerable extent tw o separate markets, a local Scottish market serviced by Scottish  
producers and an expanding metropolitan market centred on London and supplied by the
decades afterwards.
13 The formal position regarding copyright in Britain, and indeed later in Ireland, treats it as a right o f authors. In practice, 
this amounted to a legal formulation for what was an economic right o f publishers; the reference to the authors’ creation 
in common law countries, at least until the late twentieth century, implied no sense o f authors’ moral rights. The 
continental doctrine o f  droit d 'auleur, with the connotation o f the personality o f the author being in some way bound up 
in the written work, was not adopted in Anglo-American law in the eighteenth or nineteenth centuries. Nonetheless, some 
work on the so-called “romantic genius” theory o f copyright has been applied to the circumstances of the eighteenth 
century in Britain. These theories are more readily applicable to the emergence of the law in Germany (Woodmansee, 
1984).
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London trade. 14 S ince 1707, all tariff barriers had been  dropped and the London  
b ooksellers’ interest w as in  ensuring that there was a uniform  im plem entation (in their 
favour) o f  the regulations o f  the trade in books. Saunders suggested that the judicial 
conduct o f  the Court o f  Session  in D onaldson v  Beckett “m ight not have been entirely 
unrelated to the fact that a thriving local reprint industry had grown up based on English  
editions yet, to an extent, beyond the London booksellers’ control” (1992 , 61).
This case resolved  the dispute, deciding that before publication there existed  a com m on  
law copyright h eld  b y  the author, but that this was replaced b y  the statutory copyright 
granted by the Statute o f  A nne once the work w as published. In effect, an unpublished  
work remained protected b y  com m on law copyright, but once the work w as issued  on 
the market, the statutory term o f  copyright cam e into effect. The logic o f  this situation 
w as that copyright protection had m ore than a function sim ply as a protection o f  the 
rights o f  the author. Its purpose w as to secure just recom pense to the author over a 
particular time, but also to serve social interests by m aking published works w idely  
available to an increasingly literate public. A  perpetual copyright in a work w hich was 
earning revenue for a publisher w ould not have been in the public interest, and a balance 
had been struck b y  parliament betw een providing a just recom pense to the capitalist and 
ensuring access at reasonable cost to the consum er . 15
The apparent resolution o f  the issue o f  a persisting com m on law  copyright revealed the 
existence o f  three separate forces in the legal field. In England, as m ight have been the 
case in Ireland, copyright litigation took place in the com m on law  courts, where there 
was even at that late stage som e antipathy to statute law. In Scotland statute law  tended  
to be accorded priority in a case o f  conflict . 16 The H ouse o f  Lords, where the case was 
finally determined in 1774, fo llow ed  its ow n purposes b y  insisting on the prim acy o f  
parliament itse lf  as the originator o f  law, and therefore asserting the prim acy o f  statute 
law.
The replacem ent o f  perpetual copyright w as a m odernising action, appropriate to an 
industrialising country, since the perpetual m onopoly  system  had a pre-m odem
14 The earliest recorded pursuit o f  the Scottish printers by the London booksellers was in 1746, (Tompson, 1992, 18). It 
can be  assum ed that had  the opportunity been m ade available b y  common B ritish  and Irish legislation, the Irish  publishers 
would also have been  pursued through the courts by the London trade.
15 In the course o f  the final decision in D onaldson v Beckett in the House o f  Lords, Lord C am den’s speech revealed that 
the judges were concerned about a  relapse to the system  o f perpetual copyright on the  grounds that the “avarice” o f the 
publishers would lead to the public becom ing as much “the slaves (o f the booksellers) as their own hackney com pilers” 
(i.e. the writers) were. C ited in Abrams (1983, 1163).
16 Nichol pointed out that the Scottish judges in their Court o f  Session judgem ent in the D onaldson v Beckett case took 
the view, with one exception, that the common law right o f  literary property did not exist, and stated the  "Scots law took 
a different view  on the nature o f  literary property,” seeing it as purely a statutory right (1996, 15).
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character. In parallel, the trend throughout the century w as o f  the econom ic centre 
asserting its dom inance through legislation and through litigation over the periphery. 
This was seen  initially in the dominance o f  London over the rest o f  England, then over 
Scotland from  1710 and, after the turn o f  the century, over Ireland. The m echanism  used  
was not som e instrument o f  the market working blindly according to im personal logic, 
but one w hich  operated through purposeful actions including propaganda, direct 
approaches to com petitors by letter, litigation and political lobbying for legislation.
5. C opyright in Ireland
The formal position  in Ireland in the eighteenth century w as that the Irish parliament did 
not legislate for copyright protection and refused to do so even  under pressure from  
British com m ercial and political sources. Ireland and Scotland in the eighteenth century 
were seen  as havens o f  book piracy (Clark and Smyth, 1997, 175). Com plaints about 
Irish reprinting and export to Britain o f  the literary property o f  London publishers were 
m ade to the British H ouse o f  Com m ons in 1734, and the booksellers sought to have the 
British 1709 A ct am ended in som e w ay to favour them  in the face o f  this com petition . 17 
N o legislative m easures w ere taken in Britain, however, and there is no evidence that 
any parliamentary effort w as m ade at the tim e to have the British provisions extended to 
Ireland. N evertheless, the possibility o f  introducing a copyright law  to Ireland was 
discussed sporadically throughout the eighteenth century (Pollard 1988, 179-81). Until 
1782, British legislation  could be extended to Ireland with relative legislative ease.
Phillips, d iscussing the lack o f  energy o f  the London publishers, noted that “it is 
surprising that a trade group, w hich was strong enough to prom ote such legislation in 
Great Britain, yet m ade no attempt to have the provisions o f  this legislation  extended to 
the K ingdom  o f  Ireland” (1998, 107). This inactivity, in the light o f  com plaints about 
Ireland and the Netherlands being centres o f  piracy , 18 appears to indicate that the 1709  
A ct was generally considered b y  the London publishers in effect to be a trade regulation 
statute, w hose primary intention w as to prevent anarchy and d ivisive com petition among  
them selves.
In the absence o f  copyright in Ireland, eighteenth century D ublin publishers were in 
danger o f  being in unw elcom e and ruinous com petition betw een them selves also. To
17 G reat Britain. H ouse o f  Commons Journals, XXII, p  412. C ited  in Phillips (1998, 104).
18 Phillips cites a 1774 docum ent, The C ase o f the A ppellants and R espondents in the C ause o f  Literary Property, in which
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overcom e this problem , a form o f  recognition o f  priority w as arrived at, where 
publishers indicated their publishing intentions, and generally accepted this form  o f  
customary right (Phillips, 1998, 128). In this w ay, one o f  the trade benefits o f  copyright 
regulation w as adopted by publishers, b y  voluntary self-regulation. H ow ever, such a 
system  w as inherently unstable and liable to disruption, particularly from  n ew  entrants to 
the publishing market. Phillips notes that only one legal case resulted from  the operation  
o f  the inform al system , and that related to a failed claim  to a royal m onopoly  to print 
bibles in Ireland (1998 , 129), although other disputes, rarely pursued to litigation, did 
occur . 19 U nsuccessfu l legal attempts were also m ade to enforce copyright in Ireland .20 
G eorge Faulkner expressed dissatisfaction in 1734 w ith the fact that Irish publishers did 
not have any legal or enforceable customary property in what they published (Phillips, 
1998, 128). This w as a very early recognition o f  a national interest in intellectual 
property, because a publisher and a nation could b e easily  denuded o f  a cultural asset 
w hich w as not defined as property in law, or w hich did not in som e w ay achieve 
recognition as property.
The question o f  whether there w as a com m on law  perpetual copyright in Ireland in the 
eighteenth century, analogous to that in England has not been  addressed in any literature 
w hich has been  used in this study .21 I f  such a perpetual copyright w ere to have existed, 
it w ould  have existed until the A ct o f  U nion in 1801 and w ould  have applied to all works 
published in Ireland in respect o f  the rights o f  the author for sales in Ireland. Such a 
com m on law  copyright w ould not have been in conflict w ith any English copyright, 
statutory or com m on law, because o f  the fundamental principle o f  copyright legislation  
that the law  is territorial in application.
Regarding com m on law  copyright in printed material in Ireland, Saunders’ work on the 
real nature o f  com m on law copyright in England is illuminating. Saunders disputes the 
general b e lie f  that there was a copyright at com m on law  in the ordinary understanding o f
these tw o centres o f  p iracy w ere identified (1998, 106).
19 See Irish B u ilder  1 July 1877 and 15 October 1877, concerning the U nited Com pany o f  Booksellers, an organisation 
analogous in som e ways to the London Stationers’ Company.
20 Pope v  Curl (1741). This case was heard in England and concerned an edition o f Jonathan Sw ift’s Literary  
Correspondence, issued  by  Edm und Curl. A lexander Pope, w hose letters were included in the work, claim ed that his 
copyright had been infringed. The principal m atter at issue related to copyright in letters, bu t a  tangential m atter which 
arose related to first publication in Ireland. One o f C url’s grounds for defence was that he  had  reprinted the letters based 
on a  D ublin edition published by George Faulkner, under the direction, he believed, o f  Sw ift himself, and  that he 
understood that any book published in Ireland m ight be lawfully reprinted in England. The decision o f the British Lord 
Chancellor, Hardwicke, was that first publication in Ireland had no effect on the securing o f copyright at a later stage in 
Britain. C ited in R ose, (1992, 485-6). Based on this prem ise, it m ight be argued that, at the tim e, from the point o f  view o f 
British copyright law, publication o f  a  work in another country did not count as publication. This appears to be in 
contradiction w ith the expressed view  o f the London publishers that D ublin reprints w ere piracy. The formal position in 
legal terms was surely that Irish publication was a nullity insofar as B ritain was concerned, and that the  only concern 
proper to B ritish  publishers was the im portation o f books from Ireland.
21 A lthough Phillips cites Lord D reghom , who in 1798 questioned the failure o f London publishers taking actions in the
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the term for published material: “as to its legal status, this ‘copy right’ w as not a 
com m on-law  right, but a ‘right’ grounded so lely  on the by-law s w hich  the (Stationers’) 
Com pany w as em powered to make under the Charter o f  Incorporation granted b y  Queen  
Mary in 1557 allow ing printers, bookbinders and booksellers to form  them selves into a 
recognised guild o f  traders” (1 9 9 2 ,4 7 -8 .)  A  self-regulating m onop oly  controlled the 
market. On the basis o f  Saunders’ argument, it appears that there w as no com m on-law  
copyright in Ireland, not even a guild copyright o f  the form he asserts existed in 
England, other than the ‘custom  o f  the trade’ w hich operated unofficially  and unreliably, 
and in the interests exclusively  o f  the Dublin publishers, rather than o f  the authors or o f  
the public .22
The question o f  com m on law  copyright persisting after the passing o f  the Statute o f  
A nne was disputed in relation to the Irish trade by John McLaurin, a Scottish advocate, 
in a book published in 1767, at a time w hen D onaldson v  Beckett w as already before the 
Scottish low er courts (Tom pson, 1992, 28). McLaurin, in his d iscussion  o f  perpetual 
copyright, noted that, in spite o f  the London trade’s claims to have suffered m ore at the 
hands o f  the Irish trade than o f  the Scottish, they did not take action in the Irish courts. I f  
they had a b e lie f  in the existence o f  a perpetual copyright at com m on law , he asserted, 
then Ireland w ould  have been the place to try the case, since there w as there no clouding  
o f  the issue b y  the passage o f  statute law. M cLaurin’s observations w ere based on the 
fact that Scotland, where Donaldson v  Beckett was being tried, did not apply the 
com m on law  system  as England had, w hile no legal action was taken in Ireland, which  
had precisely the sam e com m on law  as England.
The reasons for the Irish Parliament’s failure and eventual refusal to enact a Copyright 
A ct are com plex and in som e respects unknowable. H owever, a number o f  factors can be 
taken into account. The Irish Parliament w as until 1782 entirely the creature o f  the 
governm ent, being bound by Poyning’s A ct on ly to enact B ills w hich had the approval 
o f  the British government. Consequently, it can be deduced that the failure to enact a 
Copyright A ct before 1782 was because the governm ent did not require such an Act. 
The governm ent w as able to control the press in Ireland by m ethods w hich  m ight not 
have been successfu l in  Britain. These included prosecution o f  printers for sedition, but 
the governm ent held an econom ic lever o f  control w hich w as even  more effective than 
the legal m eans o f  control.
Irish courts on the basis o f a claim  o f  perpetual copyright at com m on law (1998, 106).
22 See Irish Builder, 1 Septem ber 1877, on the assertion o f a custom ary copyright in T hom 's Street D irectories in 1791. 
These were non-literary com pilations o f directory information, and were exem plars o f the forms o f  publications which 
would com e to be o f  great financial im portance in the ensuing two centuries. In a  sense, they w ere databases o f
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The Irish governm ent and the Parliament were sources o f  a considerable amount o f  
patronage for printers. A s a form ally independent polity, Ireland’s administration by the 
eighteenth century generated a considerable quantity o f  official publications, including  
proclamations, parliamentary b ills and A cts o f  Parliament. B y allocating this printing 
work am ong printers, and by retaining the right to withdraw the work, printers were to a 
significant extent dependent on governm ent patronage (M axw ell, 1997). This 
m echanism  could not have been relied on for control in Britain, w here the number o f  
printers w as too large to allow  it to function effectively.
6. The Irish Book Trade and Irish W riters
Ireland w as in the distinctive circum stance o f  being in close physical proxim ity to a 
larger market w hich effectively  alone in the world had legislated for copyright 
protection. A m ong the advantages w hich Irish printers and publishers enjoyed were: a 
com m on language w ith Britain, a strong local market for books, an export trade to 
Britain, to the British co lonies and to other foreign countries, the availability from  
Britain o f  a large range o f  material for publication, and, finally, an Irish Parliament 
w hich w as not disposed to enact a copyright act.
Throughout the eighteenth century, Irish booksellers traded “w ithout the sphere o f  legal 
recognition o f  (literary) property, but operated within the orbit o f  legal recognition and 
depended upon its position in that orbit for its continued existence” (Phillips, 1952, iv). 
N o  positive legal provision was m ade in Ireland in the eighteenth century in relation to 
copyright in books. Phillips, Pollard and others have argued that this situation was 
critical to such success as the Irish book trade had at the time. The trade derived a 
benefit (w hich was arguably unfair23) from legal non-regulation in close proxim ity to a 
country w hich had a legally  regulated market. Britain tried, in the absence o f  action by  
the Irish authorities, to lim it the effect o f  Irish exports b y  p lacing a ban on the 
importation into Britain o f  books published in Ireland, and also b y  prohibiting the export 
o f  books from  Ireland to the British colonies in North America. Sm uggling ensured that 
these custom s initiatives did not substantially reduce the volum e o f  Irish exports (Cole, 
1986; Pollard, 1988).
information. The issue was not pursued and rem ained a historical dead end.
23 In the context o f  this work, the benefit is not judged  unfair, since it was m erely the rigorous application by printers o f  a
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W hile the position in regard to copyright was to the advantage o f  printers and publishers 
in  Ireland, it did have som e negative consequences. Irish writers did not ch oose to have 
their works published in Ireland, where their work, once published, w ould  not enjoy 
copyright protection and w ould  b e available as material to com peting publishers in 
Ireland and Britain, w ith no financial return. From the point o f  v iew  o f  national cultural 
developm ent, therefore, the absence o f  copyright legislation in Ireland led  to a denuding 
o f  the cultural capital o f  the country .24 A  further negative consequence o f  the relative 
positions regarding copyright in Britain and Ireland w as that Irish writers w ho did 
publish in Britain suffered a financial loss as a result o f  the publication o f  editions o f  
their works in Dublin. Oliver Goldsm ith, for exam ple, though an Irish writer, was aware 
o f  the danger o f  his works being pirated in Dublin, fo llow in g their publication in 
London. In 1758, h e sought to mitigate his loss, by inviting subscriptions in Ireland to 
one o f  his books before London publication .25 Once he had b ecom e m ore successfu l as 
an author, he appears to have accepted that there w ould b e unauthorised D ublin editions. 
Another Irish writer, Thom as Sheridan, resented the D ublin piracy o f  h is fam ous 
‘pronouncing D ictionary . ’ 26 H ow ever, som e Irish authors, particularly those living in 
Dublin, appear to have accepted that they could be certain o f  recom pense for the London  
edition o f  their work, and m ay have com e to private arrangements w ith D ublin  
publishers27 (Pollard, 1989, 102-8).
O ne effect o f  a century o f  the one-sided copyright relationship betw een  Britain and 
Ireland w as that, w hile a vigorous Dublin book trade and publishing industry developed, 
there is little evidence that an Irish industry based on Irish literary property developed. It 
m ust be stressed, how ever, that the Irish publishers were not acting illegally. They were 
trading in an unregulated econom y and they used their com petitive advantage to produce 
their product at a low er price than their English competitors.
legal provision fortuitously available to them.
24 The Irish Builder  claim ed that Irish writers em igrated to London, not ju s t for reasons o f  prestige, but also because o f 
financial necessity: “These young w riters, then, who took to literature were obliged in a  short tim e to pass over to 
London. W ant drove som e o f them  over the  channel, and misfortune and offences others. Poets, artists, engravers, 
m usicians, and other professionals a t intervals followed suit.” 1 N ovem ber 1877.
25 Cole records G oldsm ith’s attitude to Irish printers and his intent on m axim ising h is revenue through subscription sales 
in a letter dated A ugust 1758: “Every work published here [in London] the Printers in Ireland republish there, w ithout 
giving the A uthor the least consideration for his C o p p y .... I w ould in this respect d isappoint their avarice, and have all the 
additional advantages that m ay result from the sale o f  m y performance there to m y s e lf ’ (1986, 115).
26 Sheridan’s G eneral D ictionary o f  the English Language  was published in an edition o f  2000 in London, following an 
investm ent o f £700 by the author for printing. A  D ublin edition o f 3000 copies issued by W ogan and B ym e, was also sold 
in Paris, but brought no revenue to Sheridan. (Pollard, 1989, 102).
27 Pollard suggests that D ean Swift, B ishop Berkeley and Archbishop King w ere am ong those who acquiesced in the 
publication o f  Dublin editions. However, Cole points out that writers such as Swift, Lord C hesterfield  and Benjamin 
Franklin were probably atypical in their views, since they (and Berkeley and King) w ere n o t financially dependent on 
w riting (1986, 8-9).
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The Irish writers o f  the eighteenth century w ho are still read today were in the main 
people o f  considerable ambition w ho w ould not have been  satisfied w ith the quantum o f  
success w hich  local com m ercial success and success d ’estime in Ireland alone w ould  
have meant. It is likely  that even i f  Ireland had had an iron law o f  copyright, they w ould  
have published in Britain. This is m erely a reflection o f  the relative im portance o f  
Dublin and London as political and social centres. Beckett wrote that “an eighteenth- 
century Irish author w ho hoped to make his w ay in the world had little ch oice but to take 
his wares to the English market. The Irish public w as sim ply not large enough to support 
a body o f  writers - the numerous pamphleteers, it should b e noted, did not write to make 
a living but to prom ote a cause or, som etim es, to oblige a patron” (1979, 161). B ooks in 
the Irish language were o f  no consequence to the booksellers o f  London, and o f  little 
interest to politicians in the Irish parliament or to Dublin publishers.
7. D iscussion o f copyright in Ireland before 1782.
There was som e sporadic public discussion o f  copyright in  Ireland in the pre-1782  
period .28 Pollard records that Irish booksellers did discuss the idea o f  petitioning  
parliament for an Irish copyright law. She quotes George Faulkner29 as writing in 1767  
that the booksellers o f  Ireland were considering applying to Parliament for “a Law to 
secure the Property o f  Publishers . ” 30 N othing came o f  this, however.
The debate in Britain on com m on law copyright was briefly d iscussed  above. The issue 
was raised in Ireland in the eighteenth century also. In 1787, a case w as heard in the 
Court o f  K ing’s B ench in Ireland w hich “in a great degree seem s to determine the 
question o f  literary property in this kingdom, respecting w hich  m any doubts were 
entertained” 31 The case involved  a dispute between an author, W illiam  W ilson, and a 
“corrector to the press and general hack”, Richard L ew is, in w hich  the latter used the 
form er’s material to prepare a work o f  his ow n w hen it had been  given to him  for fair 
copying. The case w as w on  by W ilson, the original author, and, according to the Dublin 
Chronicle newspaper,
28 For exam ple, Edm und Burke is recorded as approving o f  the principle o f extending copyright to Ireland in a university 
debate in 1747 (Cole, 1986, 8-9). D uring the debate in Burke argued that “it is o f  m uch m ore m om ent, to encourage the 
writers and authors o f  books, than to consult the sole interest o f the printers” Pollard (1989, 179).
29 Faulkner was the leading Dublin publisher, who published Swift and many leading writers. His interests can be 
assum ed to have been close to the com m ercial interests o f the London publishers, since the scale o f  his publishing was so 
large.
30 Pollard, (1989, 179). It is notew orthy that this vague idea o f  seeking copyright regulation was to secure the property of 
publishers  and not authors. There is an unfam iliar honesty in the formulation.
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“this important decision has in a great measure established the right of literary property 
here, for the security and encouragement of Irish Authors; and furnishes a useful lesson 
to all Printers, as well as the company of Booksellers, to be careful how they invade the 
copyright of any original work, the production of our own kingdom” .32
The result o f  this case, though there is no evidence that it w as later used by writers, 
appears to have established that authors had rights in their literary property, recognised  
as outw eighing any rights the publishers might have claimed.
A  sense o f  aggrieved and vindicated national honour is evident in this reflection on the 
case, since the “com pany o f  Booksellers” referred to m ust be the Stationers’ Company 
in London, given the reference to “our own kingdom ”. The rhetoric is o f  its time, 
appearing tw o years after the defeat o f  the Commercial Propositions o f  1785, w hich are 
discussed in a later section o f  this chapter. The language used is rem iniscent o f  the 
United States Constitution o f  the same period, w hich provided for copyright protection  
on the grounds o f  national developm ent. Pollard, how ever, sees little permanent 
significance in the court decision, since she was unable to find any consequence  
traceable to it .33
In 1793, an unidentified writer in an Irish periodical, Anthologia Hibernica, appealed for 
a copyright statute for Ireland on the grounds o f  the need for the protection and 
developm ent o f  a national literary industry .34 It is im possible to judge the w eight to be 
given to this opinion, printed in a short article in a periodical. The argument and 
language are those o f  the Protestant “nationalists” o f  the period. Pollard writes that the 
writer “evolved  an elaborate plan to protect both the author’s and the trade’s freedom  to 
reprint English books through a copyright register available only to natives or residents 
o f  Ireland” (1988 , 180).
H ow ever, there does not appear to have been in Ireland any serious initiative to copy  
British legislation and exclude British books from Ireland, under custom s legislation. 
The reason from this remains a mystery, although it is possib le that the Irish authorities
31 Pollard quoting the D ublin E vening P ost new spaper (1989, 180).
32 C ited in Pollard (1989, 180). In this case native Irish property was being protected, while the property in foreign works 
was ignored.
33 It is in any case clear that the issue in this case is the straightforward m atter o f copyright in m anuscripts, since the 
reference is to the production o f  a “fair Copy”, presum ably a prin ter’s copy. Until the m aterial was printed, a perpetual 
copyright m ight be assum ed to have existed at common law, even in Ireland.
34 “W ere the abilities o f the Irish to be estim ated by their literary productions, they would scarcely run higher than those 
nations who had ju s t em erged from barbarism  and incivility. N otw ithstanding this unfavourable appearance, letters are 
alm ost universally cultivated in this isle, and the presses groan beneath the  w eight o f  volum inous and expensive 
publications. But these are not the works o f native writers. Various causes stop the growth o f authorism  in Ireland.... The 
law has not given security to the possession o f  transfer o f literary property.” A nthologia H ibernica, 1793, cited in Irish
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did not w ish  to provoke a strident British response, or alternatively that the com petition  
in the Irish market from books imported from London did not lim it excessively  the 
market for native production .35 Imports from Britain, in order to b e  financially viable, 
w ould have had to be cheaper than the com peting Irish product, or not have any 
com peting Irish edition .36 The position in Ireland was that, in the absence o f  a Copyright 
Act, a writer w hose work w as published in Ireland had no statutory protection (in Ireland 
or Britain) and that no com m on law  copyright in the printed work w as know n to exist. 
The consequence w as that the legal situation in Ireland w as to the benefit o f  printers and 
publishers and not to the benefit o f  authors.
Pollard argued that “given  normal political developm ent in Ireland, som e form  o f  
copyright w ould  eventually have been  established b y  law ” (1989 , 200-1). She saw  the 
U nion o f  1801 as an interruption in a process o f  developm ent w here the legislation o f  a 
m ore developed econom y w as extended to Ireland, w ith the im position on a less 
developed econom y o f  the regulatory framework appropriate to a m ore developed one. 
There are grounds for suggesting that the subsequent failure o f  the Irish publishing  
industry can in part be blam ed on the com m ercially inappropriate im position o f  a 
regulatory framework. This assertion w ill be exam ined in the fo llow in g  chapter.
8. The British-Irish relations in the trade in books
Throughout the eighteenth century, pressures o f  various kinds w ere brought to bear on 
the British governm ent b y  the London booksellers to overcom e the British publishers’ 
problem  o f  Irish book “piracy”. The remedies w hich w ere used, principally the 
prohibition o f  the importation o f  Irish books into Britain ,37 were ineffective, largely  
because o f  sm uggling (Phillips, 1998). Books, because o f  their high value to w eight 
ratio ,38 were relatively easily  sm uggled into Britain. Barber indirectly gives an indication
Builder , 15 October 1877, p 208.
35 There is in fact evidence that Ireland was an important export market for the publications o f  the London booksellers. 
Pollard (1988) and Phillips (1998) provide statistics o f  book imports and exports in the years before 1800.
36 O ne interesting characteristic o f  the m arket in information goods, w hich everywhere im pinges on commercial and 
purchasing decisions, is that each product or title is in effect a new  commodity. U nlike consum able goods or other 
commodities, each  published title is a  separate good which cannot exactly replace another title. Consequently, i f  the 
B ritish publishers issued  a  considerably larger num ber o f  fashionable or popular individual titles than the Irish, Dublin 
publishers could not com pete across the entire range. One evident effect o f  this was that Dublin publishers conccntrated 
much o f their effort a t the m ost popular end o f the market, thereby leaving a  m arket in o ther categories open to be 
supplied by British publishers.
37 The prohibition applied to books w hich had been previously published in Britain. Irish publishers publishing new  works 
by Irish writers would have had access to  the British market, though their publications would have been in danger o f 
being reprinted by English publishers.
38 This is in com parison to the agricultural commodities which formed the bu lk  o f  Irish exports, and which were also
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o f  the scale o f  Irish exports to Britain, showing that imports to Britain from  all other 
countries through ports other than London were in very sm all quantities, but that Ireland 
was the on ly  exception, w ith considerable quantities being sm uggled  in through the 
Lancashire ports (1976 , 190).
Phillips argued for a lessen ing o f  the concentration on piracy b y  D ublin  printers, 
claim ing that the general im pression that all Dublin editions w ere piracies w as a “partial 
fallacy” (1998, 122). Indeed, basing his argument on the pattern o f  relatively good  
relations w hich prevailed betw een  London and Dublin publishers (m anifested, for 
exam ple, in joint editions) he traces the animus betw een  London and D ublin publishers 
instead to the sm uggling activity which Dublin publishers engaged in w ith provincial 
English booksellers. It w as one thing for a D ublin publisher to supply the local market 
(and possib ly  the Am erican market also), but quite another for h im  to reduce the 
potential for sales by exporting his product to the English and Scottish markets, in 
contravention o f  both the Copyright and Importation A cts .39
The relationship o f  the Irish and British markets and the b ook  trade w as a good deal 
m ore com plex than m ight b e judged from  the evidence o f  the public statements m ade by  
the London b ook  trade, whether in general com m ercial propaganda or in  evidence to 
parliamentary com m ittees. Pollard has shown that D ublin w as one o f  L ondon’s best 
markets (1988 , 6 6 ) . 40 C ole supports this view . “N ot all Irish reprints were unauthorised, 
however. Som e Irish booksellers worked out arrangements w ith the copyright holder, 
normally the London publisher” (Cole, 1986, 13). In support o f  this contention, he 
details the cases o f  Faulkner’s tw o41 forays into the publication o f  Richardson’s n ovels .42 
Phillips also sh ow s that rights were sold betw een London and D ublin  publishers and 
that joint editions by London and Dublin publishers were issued  (1 9 9 8 ,1 0 7  - 122).
allowed only restricted access to the B ritish m arket.
39 Phillips, com m enting on the illegal Scottish importation o f books from Ireland, notes th a t “The D ublin edition was too 
cheap and the  Scottish bookseller was too good a business m an to m iss the opportunity w hatever h is conscience might 
have dictated.” N evertheless, the export trade with Scotland was small, com pared to that w ith England, (1998, 123).
40 In contrast, A ndrews records one exam ple where a London prin ter in 1729 pirated  a  m ap o f  D ublin originally published 
a Dublin printer, and sold it below  price o f  the original edition. The D ublin Gazette, or W eekly Courant o f  15 M arch 
1729 carried a report in  w hich the D ublin prin ter’s property in the original m ap was asserted, and expressed the forlorn 
hope that “It is not to be doubted bu t that the Publick will shew  their A bhorrence o f  these  m ean pyratical Practices, by 
discouraging the spurious Copy.” The Dublin publisher was forced to halve the  price o f  the  original map, in order to 
compete with the im ported London edition. (Andrews, 1980, 35-6).
41 Pollard (1989, 97) notes that George Faulkner (the m ajor D ublin publisher o f  the tim e) had  rights in R ichardson’s 
Clarissa  as w ell as H enry G randison  and that in 1758 he was announcing in his D ublin Journal that he was seeking the 
rights to Tobias Sm ollett’s H istory.
42 Richardson him self, however, had later difficulties with a D ublin printer. In spite o f  tak ing  the m ost elaborate security 
measures, the proofs o f one o f  this novels (The H istory o f  Charles Grandison) appear to have been “spirited to D ublin” 
and been issued there in an edition before the publication o f the London edition. Dix (1906, 70).
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M uch o f  the profit o f  the London publishers in their hom e market w as m ade through the 
sale o f  works b y  Irish writers, such as Goldsm ith, Arthur M urphy and Sheridan (Cole, 
1986, 195). There is som e evidence o f  the “amicab le” trade and co-operation betw een  
the English and Irish publishers (Phillips, 1 9 9 8 ,1 7 1 ). T om pson detailed the practice o f  
English publishers bringing out simultaneous editions in  Ireland and England (1 9 9 2 ,2 8 ).  
This is a form  o f  trans-frontier simultaneous production, a process w hich is particularly 
applicable to information goods. The English publishers, w ith their larger financial 
capital, were potentially in a position to engage in trade in the Irish market as producers 
as w ell as vendors, and to take advantage o f  the inherent econom ics o f  scale as w ell as 
the absence o f  copyright in  Ireland .43
In the last decades o f  the eighteenth century, m any newspapers and m agazines were 
published in Ireland. “During 1784, ten newspapers, m ost o f  them  thrice w eekly , were 
being published in D ublin alone” (Inglis, 1952, 21). M agazines in  particular tended to be  
published b y  the sam e publishers as books and the function o f  the m agazines w as not 
sim ply to be profitable in them selves. M agazines advertised and review ed works which  
were com ing o f f  the presses o f  their proprietors, and the result was that a public 
discourse w as established and nurtured along lines beneficial to com m erce (C ole, 1986, 
197). Similarly, over the course o f  the century, London newspapers began to penetrate 
the rest o f  England m ore effectively  than before “and they w ere full o f  book  
advertisements, epitom es and review s” (Feather, 1991, 78). Feather characterises this as 
the London publishers protecting their investm ents b y  providing information about new  
books.
I w ould assert that it amounted to more than this. It w as the extension o f  the form s o f  
cultural com m unication from  the capital throughout the country, where the legal 
dominance awarded b y  the copyright regim e was bolstered by the cultural domination  
even o f  provincial discourse. N ot alone was there an effort to see o f f  Irish and Scottish  
com petition , 44 but also there w as a successfu l effort to dominate all aspects o f  written 
culture throughout England. A s already noted, som ething similar w as resorted to by  
som e Irish publishers late in  the century, w hen they m oved  aw ay from  the business o f  
publishing only books, in response to demand created b y  inform ation on the books 
published in London. Instead they actively generated indigenous demand through the 
use o f  new spapers and m agazines in Dublin, reinforcing D ub lin ’s partial domination o f  
Irish literary culture.
43 No copyright fees w ere by  law payable for Dublin editions, so there was a built-in saving to publishers or discount 
available in Irish editions, even when “authorised”.
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9 P o litica l Developments in  the 1780’ s and 1790’ s
In 1785, a radical revision in the R evenue regim es in operation in Britain and Ireland 
was under discussion. Since 1782, the Irish Parliament w as independent o f  the British 
governm ent in form al legislative terms, and this gave a dim ension o f  reality to the inter­
parliamentary discussions. The political negotiations on revenue and financial issues  
were called variously the Commercial Propositions, R esolutions or Agreem ents o f  
1785.45 The Com m ercial Propositions, w hich dealt with the equalisation o f  duties 
between Britain and Ireland, covered a very broad range o f  issues in the revenue field.
In March 1785, a number o f  London booksellers gave evidence to a British  
parliamentary enquiry that Ireland was illegally exporting large quantities o f  books to 
Britain. The enquiry reported that “the Protection o f  our C opy Right is the great Point to 
be attended to .”46The Commercial R esolution 47 on copyright provoked an extrem ely  
negative reaction in the Irish parliament. A ccording to C ole the seventeenth resolution  
“essentially tried to extend the 1709 Copyright A ct to Ireland” (1986 , 5). The Speaker o f  
the Irish H ouse o f  Com m ons, Edmund Pery, spoke against the seventeenth resolution on  
the grounds that it w ould  damage the Irish trade without helping the British: “ [t]he 
seventeenth resolution, relative to books, w ould put an end to the printing business in 
this country, w ithout serving Great Britain. It w ould  transfer that business from Ireland 
to Holland or som e other foreign country” (Cole, 1987, 5 ) . 48 This point was also made in 
the Dublin newspapers in April, M ay and June 1785 in the Dublin Evening Post, the 
Dublin Journal and the Hibernian Journal (C ole, 1987, 6 ). The Hibernian Journal o f  13 
April 1785 also claim ed that Ireland, with over “2 300 000  illiterates ... needed every  
available opportunity for education and cheap books ” . 49 H ow ever, despite Irish reprint
44 Or to accom m odate to it, if it could not yet be defeated.
45 The Commercial Propositions flowed from a B ritish concern about the effects o f Irish legislative independence on 
trade. The B ritish governm ent was determ ined to regain control o f the entire British-Irish market, a control which had 
been lost only three years before, following the political upheaval o f the 1770’s and 1780’s. In the final version, the 
twenty Propositions included one for the regulation o f copyright, although one authority dism issed this, together with 
proposals on patents and fisheries, as insignificant (Murray, 1903, 253). The entire political effort failed, in the face o f 
opposition not ju s t from the Irish legislature, but even from the appointed governm ent in Dublin.
46 Representation to the Lords o f  the Committee for Trade and Plantations 1785, cited in Phillips (1998, 106).
47 This was Resolution Seventeen, as they were num bered in the  British Parliament.
48 Gaines traced the im petus to enact the Statute o f A nne in part to an effort to deal with the problem  o f  foreign imports 
(1992, 254). D utch book piracy was the m ajor problem. W hen com pared to the scale o flr ish  production, book production 
in the N etherlands was im m ense, and was the product o f  one o f  the m ost highly developed econom ies in the world. The 
particularly strong nature o f  the Dutch export trade can be judged in part from the fact that the books they were exporting 
were written in languages other than Dutch.
49 Cited in Cole, (1986, 14-5). The inference can be drawn that the press was in favour o f  cheap books obtained by way o f 
piracy or any other m eans.
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publishers’ claim s, they were supplying the upper classes, not the m asses, with cheap 
books (Cole, 1 9 8 6 ,2 1 ).
The Comm ercial Propositions were evidently foundering in the Irish Parliament, and yet 
the Executive in D ublin Castle did not press the matter. A  bill for the im plem entation o f  
an agreement on the Comm ercial Propositions was presented (though not earnestly) in 
parliament but w as not passed, and the matter o f  introducing copyright in Ireland 
through dom estic legislation rested until 1801, with the exception o f  one belated  
initiative.
In January 1798, the Irish H ouse o f  Com m ons appointed a com m ittee “to take into 
consideration the state o f  literary property, and whether any and what regulations are 
necessary for securing the sam e” . 50 The Comm ittee, w hich consisted o f  Doctor 
Brow ne51, Mr Corry and other unnamed members, was to conduct an enquiry, w ith the 
power to sum m on w itnesses and to send for papers and records, and to report to the 
House. There is no record o f  the comm ittee having conducted any business or having  
issued any report. Similarly, there is no full record o f  the parliamentary debate which  
gave rise to the appointment o f  the Committee. ( The printed series o f  debates was 
discontinued in 1797.) It is likely that the Comm ittee did not in fact conduct any  
business.
Political initiatives, therefore, did not lead to the enactment o f  a copyright law. 
Copyright could have been introduced into Ireland in the eighteenth century on a non­
reciprocal basis, so that Irish publishers could have published as they did, w hile the 
sm ugglers could also have continued their activities .52 In the absence o f  any 
international structure governing copyright at the time, such an enactment w ould have 
been unexceptional, and in keeping with the tendency o f  the Irish Parliament to seek to 
develop Irish industries, particularly after 1782.53
so Journals o f  the Irish  H ouse o f  Commons, 19 January 1798, pp  201-2.
51 MP for Trinity College.
52 Pollard (1989, 109) noted that Ireland was a foreign country when she tried to sell goods to Britain (though many o f her 
exports to Britain were either excluded or attracted tariffs). As a consequence, no piracy could be claim ed at law, since 
there was in the eighteenth century no concept o f international copyright.
53 In the later n ineteenth century The Irish Builder  [15 O ctober 1877] suggested that copyright could have been introduced 
to Ireland before 1800 for the benefit o f Irish natives only, as a selective support for the local industry. This had in fact 
been suggested in 1791 in Anthologica H ibernica
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10. P r in tin g  Technology
The eighteenth century publishing trade w as characterised b y  the application o f  an old  
technology in w hich  there were only incremental technological im provem ents over the 
course o f  the century. A lthough the level o f  econom ic activity in the publishing sector 
increased over the course o f  the century, neither an econom ic nor a technological 
threshold w as crossed w hich absolutely necessitated Irish governm ent intervention in 
legislative terms. N onetheless, D ix  provides evidence o f  the im pact o f  the refinem ent in 
technology on the Irish trade w hich allow ed type to be set up quickly and books to be 
printed and bound quickly D ix  (1906, 69-70). Dublin editions o f  n ew  books due for 
publication in England som etim es appeared before their first publication in London, 
because proofs or even  printed sheets were sent to D ublin by agents o f  the D ublin  
publishers. The lead tim e in production in the m iddle o f  the century had fallen to such an 
extent that this w as possib le, and it added to the irresistibility o f  introducing an Irish 
Copyright statute, at least in the eyes o f  the London publishers. Indeed, D ix  refers to 
Swift com plaining in a letter about the energy and enterprise o f  this practice o f  the Irish 
printers, w hen h is b ook  Gulliver's Travels w as dealt w ith in this w ay (1906, 70).
Arguments have b een  advanced that there had been  technological pressure to introduce 
copyright legislation in Britain before 1710. H ow ever, no w holly  n ew  technology was 
then developed  for the reproduction o f  information goods. Saunders, writing on  the 
specific case o f  the enactment o f  the Statute o f  A nne, maintained that the legislation was  
“occasioned b y  a n ew  com m unications technology and an expanding demand for certain 
types o f  reading” (1992 , 55). It is doubtful i f  this is actually the case, and it is m ore 
probable that technology w as critical to the formulation o f  legislative provisions only  
from the nineteenth century onwards. From then on, new  techniques o f  photo­
reprography and electronic reproduction o f  print and later o f  sound were developed. It is 
from  that tim e that the real technological pressure for legislation becam e apparent, 
together w ith the em ergence o f  an increasingly prosperous urban and literate population.
11. The consequences for Ireland
In eighteenth century Ireland, an important consequence o f  the failure to legislate for 
copyright protection w as that the intellectual property resulting from  the labour o f  Irish
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writers w as held not b y  Irish, but by English publishers .54 A s a result, Ireland as an 
econom y did not make any particular gains from  the labours o f  its ow n  nationals. The 
publishing industry w as largely dissociated from  the creative labour o f  Irish writers, and 
the com m ercial gain from Irish writing was m ade in Britain. The Irish publishing  
industry was in the main a low-order reprint industry, taking advantage o f  a legal 
situation w hich was always liable to prove evanescent. A s it w as, Ireland had a 
reputation for corrupt editions, produced quickly and cheaply. I f  circum stances had been  
different, a higher quality publishing industry m ight have developed.
The result ultim ately w as that the Irish industry developed along com m ercial lines in the 
eighteenth century w hich  w ere ultimately undesirable, b y  taking advantage o f  the legal 
situation , 55 effectively  to the exclusion  o f  any part o f  the publishing industry being  
dependent on indigenous intellectual effort. W hen the Irish law  changed in 1801, and 
w hen a unified market was created, the publishing industry withered; the Scottish  
industry in a similar circumstance did not .56 The Irish effort had been  concentrated in 
one direction and it did not have the flexibility to adapt once its single greatest 
com petitive advantage had been  lost. Its on ly advantage had been  lo w  price behind a 
legal barrier. In the n ew  situation, there was no tradition o f  quality production. In 
addition, Irish publishers did not, o f  course, hold m any copyrights w hich could be 
exploited in the n ew  single market for books w hich resulted.
Within a short period, the Irish trade had lost even  the native market. Legal uniform ity  
across Britain and Ireland led to uniform  com m ercial conditions. W ithout the tradition o f  
holding copyrights even in books b y  Irish writers, the Irish publishing industry had no 
material to draw on. In the new  cost structure, the econom ies o f  scale w hich applied led  
inexorably to further concentration o f  pow er in the hands o f  the London publishers. B y  
com parison, the Scottish Enlightenment, w hich produced writers and readers, obviously  
placed Scottish publishing at a comparative advantage over Ireland’s, w hich persisted  
even in a jo int market with the London publishing industry. Irish Enlightenment figures 
were not in position to gain financially from publication o f  their works in Ireland. 
Similarly, Scotland’s strong academ ic traditions, its considerable m edical research, its
54 This is no t to ignore that there were other factors involved in the drift o f Irish intellectual property to London. These 
included greater financial rewards, greater social prestige, greater possibilities for personal advancem ent, a reputedly 
better cultural environm ent and even sim ply better quality book production.
55 The position was partly analogous to an indigenous industry developing and  flourishing behind  ta riff barriers, or on the 
basis o f  state subsidy. Once these artificial conditions changed and particularly if  that change is swift, the consequences 
for the industry can be catastrophic.
56 This suggests that the extension o f  copyright regulation to Scotland at an earlier tim e m ay  have ultim ately been 
advantageous to the industry, since a publishing industry could then develop in a regulated environm ent, before the 
London industry had becom e as highly developed as it had by 1801. Ireland was protected behind a barrier, and, on the 
basis o f  the evidence, the industry collapsed on the removal o f  that barrier.
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engineering traditions, its settled state religion and its different legal system  all made 
demands on its local publishing industry, w hich developed to m eet the requirements. B y  
contrast, the bulk o f  the Irish population was alienated from the establishm ent, on  
religious, linguistic and social grounds, and consequently did not provide as significant a 
market demand for the output o f  publishers. The U nion  itse lf dim inished the distinctive 
characteristics o f  the Irish legal system.
The m ost important characteristic o f  the Irish book trade in the eighteenth century w as 
that it w as a reprint industry w hich could not easily claim  to advance the cause o f  a 
cultural industry in  Ireland, since what w as sold  m erely displaced w hat w ould  have been  
imported. The book  industry did not actively prom ote writing in Ireland, although  
printing and binding were prom oted b y  the actions o f  the publishers .57 Even the 
newspaper industry o f  the tim e was largely a reprint industry, giv ing scant coverage to 
Irish affairs.58 In the case o f  Irish writers w ho were published in London, except for 
dramas, their material was generally not concerned with Ireland (Beckett, 1979) and so  
could not b e held  to have contributed to a developing national corpus o f  intellectual 
property, nor indeed to fostering a sense o f  distinctive national identity.
Phillips records that those books by Irish writers w hich were published in Ireland tended 
to b e collections o f  serm ons59 and the like. In other words, they w ere neither imaginative 
works o f  the highest order, nor works o f  the intellect w hich w ou ld  typify the cultural 
products o f  the age o f  reason. This contrasts starkly w ith the case o f  Scotland, where an 
Enlightenment culture comparable to any in continental Europe flourished in urban 
centres and w hich was based as m uch on the publishing industry as on  the form al and 
informal academ ies and the Universities. Feather wrote that the few  original works 
published in Ireland were alm ost entirely o f  regional interest (1991 , 77). A  problem , 
according to Pollard (1989 , 67), w as that
“[e]ven before the passing of the Copyright Act, most writers preferred to publish in 
London -  for the sake of reputation and the better circulation o f their work amongst the 
discerning. After 1709 there was the compelling argument o f payment for copy. The 
Dublin printer had thus little matter to print apart from sermons, and fell to reprinting 
any London publication he thought would satisfy his customers.”
57 The Irish Parliam ent also strongly supported the Irish paperm aking industry, yet its production was largely disdained by 
Irish publishers as poor quality, in com parison with im ported paper.
58 In the 1780s the new spapers copied the bulk o f their news directly from the English new spapers. H om e news was 
neglected, w ith only “sketchy reports o f  debates in parliam ent or in the D ublin city com m ons (council) ... and ...each 
D ublin paper copying from the columns o f  its rivals any occurrences it had not itse lf received.” (Inglis, 1952, 19).
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Broadly, the work dissem inated b y  the Irish b ook  trade originated in the m etropolitan  
core. One o f  the im m ediate results was that, for reasons o f  com m ercial gain, the Irish 
industry perhaps more effectively  and cheaply diffused British cultural products in 
Ireland and elsewhere than m ight have been the case had London been  the exclusive  
source. A  consequence o f  the situation w as that, b y  drawing Ireland m ore c losely  into 
the A nglo-centric world, the publishing industry m ay have contributed significantly to 
the A nglicisation o f  Ireland.
Phillips suggested that the refusal or failure o f  the Irish parliam ent to introduce 
copyright regulation in the eighteenth century avoided industrial “su icide,” but 
continued that such regulation “w ould  have marked the end o f  an artificial situation and 
provided grounds for a n ew  developm ent on a firmer basis - a printing and publishing  
trade flourishing or failing upon the lack o f  success o f  the literary produce o f  the country 
- an evolution  from  a parasite into a plant” (1998 , 128). This proposition, grounded in 
econom ic and cultural rationales, raises the question o f  w hy Irish publishing appeared to 
fail in the nineteenth century, at just the point w hen copyright regulation w as introduced 
into Ireland. This w ill be exam ined in the fo llow in g chapter.
59 Sermons were, o f  course, genuinely part o f  the d ie t o f reading m aterial which the m arket dem anded.
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Chapter 4: Copyright in Ireland 1801-1922
Introduction
The primary purpose o f  the chapter is to discuss how  the application o f  an inappropriate form  
o f  regulation o f  copyright contributed to a decline in Irish publishing and w as inim ical to local 
Irish interests. This w ill provide a context for an argument in su cceed in g  chapters about the 
decisions taken in the p ost-1922 period, w hen Ireland had an opportunity to formulate 
regulations appropriate to its particular econom ic, social and cultural conditions.
Follow ing the extension o f  the British copyright regim e to Ireland in July 1801, the output o f  
the Irish publishing industry slum ped dramatically. In addition to the quantitative change w hich  
occurred, the character o f  the industry’s output also changed. W hereas previously Irish 
publishers issued books in a w ide range o f  forms and genres, w ithin  a few  years o f  the 
introduction o f  copyright, publishers in Ireland were lim ited to producing books o f  local 
interest, school texts and religious works. Later in the century, a larger publishing industry 
again developed, issuing books, periodicals and newspapers. The cultural nationalists o f  the 
Y oung Ireland m ovem ent in the 1840’s recognised the cultural and political value o f  
publishing. H ow ever, w ith the defeat o f  the 1848 Y oung Ireland rebellion, and follow ing the 
devastating famine o f  the 1840’s, publishing in Ireland slum ped again at mid-century. 
Sporadic, sm all scale efforts at publishing continued, but Ireland w as b y  then undergoing  
com plex political, linguistic, cultural and social transformations w hich  m ilitated against the 
developm ent o f  the industry.
T echnological changes, both in publishing and in other aspects o f  com m unications, meant that 
imported books from  London could m ore easily dominate the Irish market. A llied  to this was 
the phenom enon that m any Irish writers continued to be drawn to London under the influence 
o f  econom ic and social forces, thus severing the link betw een cultural production and the 
cultural industry in Ireland. Britain’s international dom inance in publishing in the English  
language, though threatened b y  A m erica in the nineteenth century, rendered ineffectual Irish 
efforts to com pete. Irish publishers continued to issue educational texts and religious texts, in a 
pattern w hich  continued even  after independence.
The period under review  in this chapter is one in w hich copyright regulation increased in 
importance, as the publishing industry itse lf  becam e m ore important econom ically  and 
culturally. The large increase in the quantity o f  traded intellectual property goods  
internationally led to the gradual recognition that states had to regulate intellectual property as
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part o f  their international relations1. Copyright in the nineteenth century entered what Drahos 
(1999) has called its international phase .2 Britain becam e an ardent supporter o f  international 
copyright, through bilateral and multilateral schem es. This interest arose because she w as a 
major producer o f  books, and was vulnerable to international com petition because her book  
prices were comparatively high. B ecause o f  the territoriality w hich  w as in-built in the 
regulation o f  copyright, Ireland w as excluded as a distinct participant in the debates on 
international copyright. A s a result o f  the reforms and developm ents during the nineteenth 
century, Ireland becam e enm eshed in a system  o f  copyright w hich w as inappropriate to her 
level o f  econom ic developm ent.
M odels o f  regim es w hich m ight have been  m ore favourable to Ireland were available in the 
nineteenth century, m ost notably in the United States, but also in Canada. Indeed, the latter 
m ight have been the ideal m odel for Ireland. Canada’s relationship w ith  the U S bore a strong 
resem blance to Ireland’s relations with Britain in terms o f  cultural production and 
consumption. Canada developed a strong sense o f  the importance o f  copyright as a cultural 
agent, and a tradition o f  debate, negotiation and study o f  copyright developed, w hich informed  
Canadian p olicy  in the nineteenth century, and w hich laid the foundations for a continued  
Canadian interest in copyright as a cultural matter o f  political im portance in the twentieth  
century. B y  contrast, Ireland in the nineteenth century w as not a significant forum for debate on 
copyright, and hardly any traces o f  debates on the cultural consequences o f  copyright are to be 
found. Copyright becam e naturalised in Irish legal and regulatory thinking at this time, and no 
substantial groups em erged, even at independence in 1922, to argue for either a repudiation o f  
British copyright practice, or even for a thoroughgoing exam ination o f  the purposes and 
consequences o f  the regulatory system.
D espite the indifference in Ireland to copyright as a tool in the hands o f  the regulators, the 
country becam e in the later nineteenth century a substantial producer o f  cultural intellectual 
property w hich was traded in international markets. Irish writers form ed a significant part o f  
the creative force w hich underpinned the publishing industries o f  other countries, particularly 
Britain, but also the U nited States. This export o f  intellectual property, coupled with the 
importation o f  the finished cultural goods, such as books, continued to b e the norm for Irish 
writers and the Irish population until the second h a lf o f  the twentieth century, and indeed this 
remains the dominant pattern. The ineluctable attraction o f  the London book  trade on Irish 
writers w as counterpointed b y  the existence o f  only a small publishing industry in Ireland.
1 This process began with bi-lateral agreem ents based on reciprocity between states in proxim ity to each other, and developed into 
multi-lateral agreem ents beginning w ith the Berne Convention. The arrival o f m ultilateral agreem ent in itse lf was indicative o f the 
im proved nature o f physical com m unications, and o f  the degree o f international trade in copyright goods.
2 Drahos (1999, 15 - 21) distinguished territorial, international and global phases o f  copyright.
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Som e commentators pointed out the inappropriateness o f  this pattern, but, for a variety o f  
reasons, Irish publishers failed to create in Dublin a com peting cultural centre o f  gravity.
Contemporary commentators blam ed the destruction o f  the Irish publishing industry in the 
early 1800’s directly on  the im position o f  copyright. There is som e value in tracing the decline 
to the 1801 Copyright A ct, but it coincided with a radical change in Irish society, caused by the 
com ing into force o f  the m uch m ore significant A ct o f  U nion. The continuing failure o f  Ireland 
to develop a publishing industry commensurate with its output o f  intellectual property requires 
additional explanations. Changes in the nature o f  the local market, consequent upon the loss o f  
the political class, im pinged on the publishing industry. The em igration o f  m any booksellers to 
the United States dim inished the publishing sector. The dom inance o f  the market b y  British 
publishers, and the natural gravitation o f  Irish writers to the m ost com m ercial publishers, meant 
that Irish publishers were unlikely to succeed in com petition .3 H ow ever, even factors such as an 
alleged preference in Ireland for newspapers4 over books, and the relatively sm all size o f  the 
social class with the leisure to devote them selves to reading, m eant that a local market for 
books might not have provided an adequate market for a viable publishing industry.
H ow ever, this period w as an interregnum, in relation to the debates on  copyright in  Ireland, 
since copyright w as regulated uniform ly across political territories, and since there was little 
debate on  copyright specifically  in relation to Ireland. The issue disappeared early as a matter 
o f  live controversy or debate, and it w ould  appear that the m ore inventive policies being  
implem ented in other jurisdictions were rarely even a matter o f  com m ent. This contrasts with 
the w ell-docum ented interest in  London in, for exam ple, the Am erican and Canadian regulatory 
system s, and the reason for the contrast is obvious. H aving seen o f f  in  1801 the com petition  
w hich Ireland presented to them, British publishers were in  potential and som etim es actual 
com m ercial conflict w ith Am erican and Canadian publishers. C onsequently, British publishers 
engaged in debate, (by w ay o f  litigation, written debate, gentlem en’s agreements5 and 
contracts) w ith their com petitors, as they sought to secure a form  o f  regulation o f  the 
marketplace in books w hich  w as profitable, o f  low-risk and predictable. Ireland sim ply did not
3 Despite com petition from London publishers, Edinburgh continued to be a publishing centre o f  som e importance throughout the 
century. Evidently, the reasons for D ublin’s relative failure were complex.
4 M artin (1848, 151-2) showed that the num ber o f  new spaper titles in Ireland increased from 25 in 1800 to 90 in 1839, and that in 
Dublin, the num ber had increased from 7 in 1800 to 27 in 1848. The official total circulation o f  new spapers in 1840 was more than 
six  million copies, Indeed, despite the decline o f  Dublin it was the only city  o ther than L ondon in the U K  which published a daily 
newspaper.
5 American publishers in the nineteenth century operated a system o f custom ary recognition o f  rights to reprint foreign which 
replicated the D ublin practice o f  the eighteenth century. {Report o f  the C opyright Commission, 1878, xxxvii and 43).
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have publishers6 w ho w ere large enough to be o f  consequence, or w h ose publishing output was 
likely to be in conflict w ith  Canadian or American publishers.
Copyright regulation w as extended to new  forms o f  published w orks, as a result o f  a 
com bination o f  socio-political, legal and technological changes and transformations. The basis 
o f  m odem  copyright law  and regulation was established over the course o f  this period. In 
particular, the practices o f  according first bi-lateral protection to the copyright works o f  citizens 
o f  other states, and subsequently the developm ent o f  the system  o f  international unions 
governing international copyright becam e standard. B y  the end o f  the period, Ireland was part 
o f  a copyright territory in w hich  intellectual property rights w ere strongly protected. It w as a 
territory in w hich  the concept o f  copyright had becom e entirely naturalised and freed from  any 
fundamental challenge as a legal or regulatory concept. Finally, it w as a territory closely  bound  
b y the agreements o f  the Berne U nion, as applied by the 1911 Copyright Act.
A ll o f  these circum stances arose in the context o f  the U nited K ingdom  o f  the tim e as a major 
international player in the production and export o f  copyright works. This circumstance, true as 
it w as for the U nited K ingdom  territory taken as a w hole, w as not true o f  the Irish Free State 
w hich was carved out o f  the United Kingdom  in 1922. In spite o f  this, as the Free State at the 
end o f  this period embarked on its project o f  nation-building, its copyright regulatory system  
and its international responsibilities were more appropriate to a state o f  a very different scale 
and at a different stage in developm ent, both in respect o f  its soc iety  and o f  its publishing  
industry. This w as despite the fact that this political project derived in part from a body o f  
published work by a n ew  political class pervaded by literary nationalistic ideals, m ainly derived 
in the 1890 ’s, though w ith antecedents in the 18 4 0 ’s.
Technological changes, b y  expanding the quantity o f  reproduction and increasing the rate at 
w hich reproductions could  be m ade, im pinged on the copyright debates both as a result o f  the 
consequently increased markets for printed goods, and because o f  the ease with w hich printed 
goods could b e reproduced without perm ission o f  the owners. Technological advances 
throughout the century required the adaptation o f  copyright regulation to new  forms o f  the 
production o f  intellectual property goods . 7 A dvances in printing technology contributed to a 
fall in the cost o f  printed goods, and led to the possib ility  o f  printing larger editions o f  books 
more quickly than had b een  possib le previously. The increase in literacy levels over the period, 
largely as a result o f  the introduction o f  state school system s, increased the size o f  the available
6 An export trade o f  sorts in Irish-published books did exist, however, in the case o f the export o f  books to the Irish emigrant 
population o f Am erica. There are references in various sources to large readerships in the U nited States for the works o f  Charles 
K ickham  and C anon P.A. Sheehan, (Garvin, 1987, 58).
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market. This w as the cue for citizens and legislators in  certain circum stances to favour what is 
n ow  termed a “cheap books p olicy .” It w as precisely this issue w hich  m otivated m uch o f  the 
copyright p olicy  decisions o f  the United States, where literacy w as seen as an unalloyed good  
in social terms, and as a valuable advantage to the developing econom y o f  the new  society.
1 The Legislative Changes in 1801
W hen the A ct o f  U nion  cam e into force on 1 January 1801, the n ew  United K ingdom  o f  Great 
Britain and Ireland w as not a com prehensively united territory for various legal purposes 
(Ward, 1994, 30). For exam ple, the Exchequers o f  Britain and Ireland remained separate, 
distinct Irish and British currencies continued in circulation and the two elem ents o f  the United  
K ingdom  retained their separate Revenue collection  administrations8. The A ct o f  U nion  
provided for Ireland and Britain to constitute a free trade area, but this did not take effect until 
1824 (Daly, 1981, 63). It w as a gradual unification w hich  w as destined never to be entirely  
com plete, in the sense o f  being a unitary state uncontaminated b y  diversity o f  regulation. This 
opened the potential for a non-uniform  territory for copyright purposes.
It w ould not have b een  remarkable i f  Ireland had also continued to b e treated as a separate 
copyright territory, w ith Britain having a copyright law  and Ireland not having any copyright 
regulation. S ince m odem  copyright legislation was in  a state o f  developm ent, solutions to 
regulatory problem s other that the eventual orthodoxies were potentially available. In such an 
initial, exploratory phase o f  regulatory developm ent, regulatory innovation can take several 
different paths. The fundamental requirement o f  the uniform  application o f  copyright 
regulation across entire territories might not have acquired its unassailable status, i f  other 
outcom es had resulted. The issue o f  the incorporation o f  Ireland within the British copyright 
territory w as raised in 1876 at the British Copyright C om m ission (described in a later section), 
when one w itness argued that as a “consequence o f  the U nion, and in consequence o f  
legislation w hich  is on ly  forty years old, artistic copyright being then introduced, the people o f  
Ireland are m uch w orse o f f  than they w ere . ” 9 M acfie argued that the extension o f  the British 
copyright regim e should have been m anaged in  a fashion m ore appropriate to Irish
7 For exam ple, m ajor technologies such  as photography, m usic recording, film production and even m inor advances, such as the 
manufacture o f  pianola rolls.
8 Indeed they continued to levy duties on goods traded between the tw o islands. (W ard, 1994, 32).
9 Evidence o f  R obert A ndrew  M acfie, Report o f  the Copyright Commission, 1878, 138.
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circumstances: “w hen that extension o f  area w as given to publishers and authors, som e terms 
m ight have b een  jud iciously  m ade on  b eh alf o f  the public . ” 10
Copyright law  in Ireland could have been regulated differently, or transitional m easures could  
have been  introduced, to allow  the Irish publishing industry to adjust in a gradual manner to an 
im pending im position o f  full com pliance with the high British standard. S ince Irish publishers 
had had no requirement to hold copyright before 1801, they w ere in a particularly 
disadvantageous position. British publishers held copyrights, and these copyrights were now  
extended over the entire territory o f  the United Kingdom . P ossib le alternative courses o f  
legislative action w ould  have been to have required that the copyrights be re-sold, since the 
copyright territory had changed, or to have maintained Ireland as a separate copyright territory. 
There w as no debate on the rightness o f  having copyright territories coinciding with the 
boundaries o f  sovereign  states, as might have been both appropriate and unremarkable.
H ow ever, in 1801 the W estminster Parliament enacted a Copyright A ct1 1 w hich  explicitly  
extended to Ireland the provisions o f  the copyright regim e w hich  prevailed in Britain. The 
reasons for the sw ift enactment are unclear, as no record o f  the debates exists, but it can be 
presumed that the anxiety o f  British publishers, articulated throughout the preceding twenty  
years, to have Ireland adopt the same copyright statutes as Britain, had considerable persuasive 
force with the legislators and administrators o f  the new  U nion. The U nion, though primarily 
intended as a security measure in the face o f  political upheaval in Ireland and on  the continent, 
was also intended to have beneficial econom ic consequences. In the case o f  writing and 
publishing, it was claim ed by Irish commentators in the nineteenth century that such  
advantages as arose from  the 1801 A ct accrued so le ly  to British econom ic interests.
2 The decline o f Irish publishing after 1801
The standard v iew  o f  the state o f  Irish publishing in the period after the A ct o f  U nion is o f  
calamitous decline and decay. There are som e good  grounds for accepting this , 12 even i f  it can 
be challenged on points o f  detail. It is clear that the prestige book-publishing industry was 
wiped out after 1801, since it amounted alm ost entirely to a reprint industry, publishing
10 Ibid.
1 'The long title o f  the A ct was “An A ct for the further encouragem ent o f  learning, in the United Kingdom o f  G reat Britain and 
Ireland, by securing the copies and copyright o f printed books to the Authors o f  such books, or their assigns, for the tim e herein 
mentioned [2d July 1801] 41 Geo ID c 107. The purpose o f the act was to re-enact the provisions o f  the Statute o f A nne o f 1710, 
and the act consists largely o f  the text o f  that earlier statute.
12 “ ... the apocalyptic event for the Irish book trade, the Copyright A ct which cam e into force on 2 July 1801." (Kinnane and 
Benson, 1993, 139-50)
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material w ithout paying copyright fees. W hile the principal reason for the decline w as the 
extension o f  the Copyright regime to Ireland13, other factors also played a part.
M axw ell has argued convincingly that the major cause o f  decline w as the absence in  Ireland 
after 1801 o f  a large political class and political institutions . 14 The transfer o f  the centre o f  
political life to London meant that much o f  the market for books disappeared15. O ne nineteenth  
century writer, recording that there w as a decline in m any trades in Ireland betw een  1788 and 
1810, claim ed that publishing w as particularly hard hit, though n ot primarily from  the effects o f  
the extension o f  the Copyright Act, but from  the rem oval o f  the upper class dom estic market 
for information goods. From evidence, the writer argued that “it m ay be seen  . ..  what a 
disastrous effect the loss o f  a resident nobility and gentry had upon the printing and publishing  
trade and kindred branches, as w ell as other trades, in Ireland, and particularly in D ublin . ” 16 
Pollard argued that w hile the bookselling, printing and publishing trades did not collapse as a 
result o f  the A ct o f  U nion  and the subsequent extension o f  the Copyright A ct to Ireland, the 
nature o f  the trade changed radically, and importation o f  books becam e the ch ie f activity in the 
Irish book trade (1988 , 223).
It was certainly the case that the causes were more com plex than sim ply the im position o f  the 
copyright law . 17 The publication o f  elite or high-quality material, both in terms o f  its content 
and o f  its physical presentation, was obviously a luxury industry, catering for the upper strata 
o f  Irish society. The effective abandonment o f  the D ublin social season after 1801 also reduced 
the importance o f  Dublin as a centre o f  consum ption o f  luxury goods (D aly, 1981, 6 6 ). White 
described the A scendancy culture (particularly m usic) o f  Dublin in 1800 as “im poverished” 
and cites a source w hich  noted that, w hile in  1742 there w as a considerable m usical 
establishm ent available for the performance o f  H andel’s m usic, “in 1800, instrumental m usic o f  
all sorts, it w ould  seem , had alm ost vanished” (W hite, 1998, 99). The likelihood is that the 
com bination o f  tw o factors in particular, the im position o f  copyright and the rem oval o f  the 
Parliament, together w ere the primary causes o f  the decline in publishing output (O Ciosain, 
1997, 56).
13 O G rada (1994, 45-6) argued that the general im pact o f the Union was “in the short run  m inor. M anufacturing output and trade 
continued to grow”.
“ However, M axw ell also allows that the A ct o f  Union, and  in part the  Copyright A ct o f  1801, had  a role in the decline o f  the 
Dublin publishing industry. “The A ct o f  Union certainly curtailed the intellectual activities o f  Dublin. T he am ount o f printing in the 
Irish capital, for instance, alm ost im m ediately slackened o f f ’ (M axwell, 1997, 182).
15 One cause o f  the  decline in the  output o f Irish printers was th a t fewer official publications w ere issued in Ireland, since the Irish 
legislature was abolished.
16 Irish Builder, 15 January  1878, p  21.
17 Hogan, dealing w ith a  span  between 1780 and 1830, wrote that “ [a]s the dem and for m usic waned the  num ber o f  music 
businesses decreased, and m usic publishing becam e another o f  the Irish crafts which declined and never revived” (1966, 105). 
W hile Hogan acknow ledged that the Irish m usic publishing industry which was successful before 1800 benefited greatly from the
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O ffic ia l recogn ition  o f  the decline in  Ir is h  pub lish ing : The Revenue E n q u iry  o f 1821-2
The R evenue C om m issioners conducted a series o f  o ffic ia l inquiries into the state o f  the Irish 
econom y in the early nineteenth century. The Third Report, issued in 182 2 ,18 gives a picture o f  
the Irish printing industry, and thus o f  the Irish publishing industry, in terms which agree with 
the standard v iew  o f  a sudden collapse:
“At the time of the union the copyright act was extended to Ireland, and the Irish publisher was 
thus deprived of the power of reprinting British publications for the supply of the home market. 
The extension of the law, however just in principle, has had the effect o f nearly destroying the 
trade of publishing in Ireland; and the press, at this time, affords no supply beyond that of a few 
tracts o f local interest and some school books. ” 19
Charles Palmer, a Dublin bookseller, in his evidence to the Enquiry concurred in the v iew  that 
output had dwindled in Ireland after 1801, and that the extension o f  the Copyright A ct had been  
the cause o f  the collapse. The discussion o f  copyright in the R evenue Enquiry w as secondary .20 
The main focus o f  the enquiry in relation to the publishing industry w as the effects o f  the 
excise duty on paper and o f  the countervailing duty on books traded betw een Britain and 
Ireland.
The surviving Irish publishing industry
The transitional period after the passing o f  the A ct o f  U nion is the only period in w hich it is 
unquestionably legitim ate to admit the passing o f  the Copyright A ct as an important issue in 
relation to debate in Ireland. After the 18 3 0 ’s, debate on the rightness o f  the Copyright Act had 
declined from  being a vivid  issue in the thought o f  publishers and others and had becom e in the 
m inds o f  com mentators a matter o f  historical regret, i f  even that.
absence o f copyright, she attributed the decline in music publishing more to the larger-scale changes which took place in Irish 
society at the U nion (1966, 10-11).
18 The Third Report o f  the Com missioners o f  Inquiry into the Collection and M anagem ent o f  the Revenue A rising in Ireland. 
(Benson (1990, 58, n2) gives 1825 as the date o f publication.)
19 Cited in O ’B rien (1921, 368-9).
2,1 In its findings in relation to the Copyright A ct's  effects, the C om m issioners stated that “ ...the effect o f  regulation has been wholly 
to the prejudice o f Ireland; she has been  deprived o f an advantage w ithout receiving an equivalent, and has lost the privileges o f 
separation w ithout acquiring the benefits o f Union” (Report, 1825, 5). The rem edy suggested by the C om m issioners was, however, 
not to repeal the provisions o f  the Copyright A ct as it applied to Ireland, but to am eliorate the position by rem oving the duties in
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W hile the publication o f  high-prestige books declined, in the case o f  published material which  
did not fall into this category, the position w as m ore com plex. The publishing industry supplied  
the local market w ith Irish newspapers .21 Similarly, a local industry developed w hich  serviced  
the market for books o f  purely local interest to Ireland. M axw ell cites an unnamed writer o f  
1815, stating that the Dublin publishing trade w as b y  then confined  to the production o f  
‘devotional and moral tracts, the printing o f  handbills and playbills, som e h a lf a dozen  
newspapers, and one or two m agazines’ (1997 , 182). The Irish b ook  trade therefore appears to 
have retreated into producing low  quality books, abandoning the production o f  prestigious 
literary works. Thom as D avis claim ed in the 1840’s that som e Irish printers, in Dublin, 
Drogheda, Cork and Belfast lived on the “im m ense sale” o f  poorly-produced ballad sheets, 
w hich reproduced songs b y  native songwriters like M oore, Griffin, Banim  and Callanan. “Were 
an enterprising m an to issue the choice songs o f  Drennan, Griffin, M oore, on good paper, and 
w ell printed, he w ould  make a fortune o f  ‘halfpenny ballads’” (D avis, nd, 227).
B y  the 1 8 3 0 ’s, “publishing was in aparlous state”(Comerford, 1989, 392). Nevertheless, 
betw een the 1 8 3 0 ’s and 1869, one Dublin publisher, James D uffy , issued  a large number o f  
works, som e o f  them  o f  a political nature, but m ostly catholic devotional books. Charles Gavan 
D uffy, w hile he wrote that James D uffy  later becam e “the national publisher,” characterised the 
output o f  his press in the earlier years as being “w ithout a single exception ... works o f  
Catholic p iety” (1890 , 139). In addition to the dom estic market, D u ffy  developed an export 
market for the books, sending them to North America, Australia, N ew  Zealand, India and 
Britain (Com erford, 1989, 392). Casteleyn records that on his death in 1871, D uffy  was 
described b y  the Nation as “the m ost extensive publisher that Ireland had produced [and] that 
he had done m ore for the literature o f  Ireland, sacred and profane, than all the other publishers 
w ho had preceded him ” (1984 , 150).
W hen Irish publishing did appear in any w ay to threaten the profits o f  British publishers, 
British publishing interests m ade their objections known. The State in the m id-nineteenth  
century becam e a major publisher in Ireland, issuing school texts, in  addition to the ordinary 
run o f  volum inous official publications characteristic o f  governm ent in the Victorian era. This 
w as greatly resented by the British publishing industry, and in particular since Irish school texts 
were b ein g  exported to Britain. The British publishers maintained that for the state to publish  
books for sale on the ordinary market w as contrary to the id eology o f  free trade to w hich the 
governm ent w as com m itted in the 1840’s. From  1831 the (Irish) C om m issioners o f  National 
Education published their ow n texts. “T hese, besides their captive dom estic market, succeeded
books, and give Ireland unfettered access to the British market. The be lie f was that this would encourage Irish publication activity, 
by giving it “the prospect o f  a w ider field for its exertions” (ibid).
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w ell in the export trade” (B enson, 1990, 53).T he success o f  these publications w as so great that 
in 1850 rival publishers in  England, Longman & Co and John Murray com plained to the Prime 
M inister, Lord John Russell, that very large quantities o f  Irish sch oo l texts w ere being sold  to 
English schools, both directly and through London agents, to the detriment o f  the commercial 
interests o f  English publishers. Plant docum ented the indignation o f  the British trade at this, 
and also their efforts to have the Irish exportation o f  state-published school texts suppressed  
(1939, 440-1). The defensiveness o f  the British publishing trade in the face o f  Irish competition  
had therefore outlived the passing o f  the A ct o f  U nion  and the Copyright Act.
B y  the m id-nineteenth century, there was a substantial body o f  original publication o f  Irish 
m edical texts (B enson, 1990, 54). This m ight have been expected, given  the high international 
standing o f  Irish m edicine at the time. Similarly, from the 1820 ’s on there w as a marked rise in 
the number o f  Irish law books being published .22 B enson ’s work also confirm s that a 
considerable Irish publishing industry developed in the religious and educational books sectors. 
This industry, w hich  has escaped the attention o f  m any other writers w ho concentrated more on 
the publication o f  novels and such high prestige publications, w as o f  im portance even as an 
export industry. The publishing output o f  the Kildare Place Society, for exam ple, reached 185 
000 books in 1821 and fell slightly to 173 000 in 1824 (O C iosain, 1997, 141).
Stewart summarised som e o f  the publishing output o f  Irish publishers, particularly anthology 
publishing and works derived from  the periodical press o f  the nineteenth century (1998 , 108 -  
111). It is apparent that the output o f  the publishers o f  that tim e concentrated on works likely to 
appeal to a local or émigré audience on grounds o f  nostalgia, chauvinism  or national interest. 
There w as little evidence o f  Irish publishers issuing titles for the markets o f  the world. Gavan 
D uffy, on  exam ining the advertisement b y  a prom inent Dublin bookseller in the Nation 
newspaper in D ecem ber 1842, found that only tw o out o f  fourteen n ovels w ere b y  Irish writers, 
48 o f  53 periodicals were British, none o f  the thirteen poetry titles were by an Irish writer.23 
Flanagan draws attention to the fact that am ong the material published in Ireland in the 1830’s 
to 1850’s were editions o f  antiquarian books, and editions o f  Irish manuscripts, such as the 
Annals and Hardim an’s History o f Galway (1989 , 500-4).
A  writer towards the end o f  the 18 7 0 ’s wrote that “at present the Irish publishing trade is 
alm ost non-existent. Our publishers are nom inal booksellers in fact, and mere English and
21 M yers, for exam ple, gives some detail o f  the Dublin Evening M ail, published from 1823 onw ard (1994, 119-155).
22 Benson cites an advertisem ent in the Nation new spaper o f 23 N ovem ber 1844 in which an Irish publisher, Hodges and Smith 
listed m ore than six ty  law books on their list (1990, 54).
23 Gavan Duffy (1890, 139).
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Scottish publishers’ agents . ” 24 Another issue for censure w as the practice o f  publishing books 
and journals in London w hich purported to com e from Dublin, “and som e o f  these by  
pronounced and professing patriots.” The writer claim ed that Irish publishing in the late 1870’s 
consisted o f  job-printing, newspapers, financial printing, railway printing, governm ent printing 
contracts and som e printing for the U niversity Press and for the scientific societies. Otherwise 
“it m ay be truly said -  ‘Great cry and little w o o l’, for w e have no book-publishing trade, and 
w e are unable to predict the advent o f  a w ished-for better time, plenty o f  sham  patriotism exists 
but there is little public spirit, or true amor patriae” (ibid). The report on the 1883 Cork 
Industrial Exhibition25 lam ented the decline in the Irish paper industry since 1815 and 
particularly since 1826 (1886 , 253). D espite the capacity o f  Irish printers to produce good  
quality work, “very little book work, except Parliamentary papers and sch oo l books is done in 
D ublin” (1886 , 254).
Im portation o f published w ork and exportation o f literary property
Over the course o f  the century, w ith the improvement o f  cross-channel physical 
com m unications, British newspapers and periodicals cam e to be sold  in Ireland on a large 
scale. The Irish taste for books becam e m ore aligned to British tastes and so  it w as unavoidable 
that the Irish market should be supplied from the source. Political consequences were also  
traced to this developm ent. Thomas Davis argued that the im provem ent o f  com m unications in 
Ireland in the early nineteenth century had had intellectual effects on  the population, by 
introducing philosophical and political ideas from  Britain.
“Tracts, periodicals and the whole horde of Benthamy rushed in. Without manufactures, without 
trade, without comfort to palliate such degradation, we were proclaimed converts to 
Utilitarianism. The Irish press thought itself imperial, because it reflected that of London”
(Davis, nd, 245).
Hayley, writing o f  the failures o f  periodical publications in the 1 8 3 0 ’s in the light o f  a survey 
o f  the content o f  several publications notes that “[p eriod ica ls o f  all kinds com m ent on the 
country’s em ptiness and apathy; they regret that since the U nion, Ireland has lost her identity, 
her life , her trade, and that her writers and intellectuals have all left Ireland for London, taking 
their ‘absentee talent’ w ith  them  to fill the pages o f  the English press” (1976 , 93). Charles 
Gavan D uffy  supported the emigration thesis; “national literature .. like all our native
24 Irish B uilder  1 June 1878.
25 Cork Industrial Exhibition 1883. R eport o f  Executive Committee, Aw ards o f  Jurors a nd  S ta tem ent o f  Accounts, Cork: Purcell and 
Company, 1886.
institutions, had emigrated to England” (1890 , 54). Gavan D uffy  suggested that the best Irish 
poets and writers were in England, and that Lady Morgan, “after attempting for a time to 
sustain a national salon in Dublin, follow ed the tide and established h erself in M ayfair” (1890, 
55).
C arleton’s statem ent on the export o f Irish literary property in 1843
An important statement on the export o f  Irish cultural property w as published in 1843 by a 
leading Irish writer, W illiam  Carleton. In particular he noted the dissociation o f  Irish writers 
from the publishing trade o f  the country, and argued that it was proper for Irish writers to 
publish their works in Ireland. This w as a particularly early expression  o f  such v iew s, in which  
an assertion o f  the propriety o f  the linkage o f  cultural production to cultural reproduction was 
made in Ireland.
“For nearly a century we were completely at the mercy of our British neighbours, who probably 
amused themselves at our expense with the greater licence, and a more assured sense of 
impunity, inasmuch as they knew that we were utterly destitute o f a national literature. 
Unfortunately the fact could not be disputed. For the last half century, to come down as far as 
we can, Ireland, to use a plain metaphor, instead of producing her native intellect for home 
consumption, was forced to subsist upon the scanty supplies which could be procured from the 
sister kingdom. This was a reproach which added great strength to the general prejudice against 
us ... Our men and women of genius uniformly carried their talents to the English market, whilst 
we laboured at home under all the dark privations of a literary famine.
“In truth until the last ten or twelve years an Irish author never thought of publishing in his own 
country, and the consequence was that our literary men followed the example of our great 
landlords; they became absentees, and drained the country of its intellectual wealth precisely as 
the others exhausted it o f its rents.
“Thus did Ireland stand in the singular anomaly of adding some of her most distinguished 
names to the literature of Great Britain, whilst she herself remained incapable of presenting 
anything to the world beyond a school-book or pamphlet; and even of the latter it is well known 
that if the subject were considered important, and its author a many of any talent of station in 
society, it was published in London.” (1990, orig. 1843)
Carleton decided in this circumstance to have his work published b y  Curry, a Dublin publishing 
house. W hile he indicated that he had expected that the two first volum es o f  the work would be 
successfu l in Ireland, the work was also well-received in England and in Scotland. In addition 
to having m ade a self-conscious effort to contributing to the developm ent o f  an Irish literature,
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Carleton noted that “so far as resident authors were concerned, it w as now  clearly established  
that an Irish writer could be successfu l at hom e without the n ecessity  o f  appearing under the 
name and sanction o f  the great London or Edinburgh booksellers” (1990 , vi).
Carleton believed  that at that time the “first signs o f  life” were to b e detected in literary life in 
Dublin, but that this w as not yet secure. Several periodicals to w hich  he had contributed had 
failed in the im m ediately preceding years, “because Ireland w as not then what she is now  fast 
becom ing, a reading and consequently a thinking country.” (1990 , v i - vii). Carleton was 
confident o f  the progress o f  literature and publishing in Ireland, since “the number, ability and 
importance o f  the works w hich have issued from the Dublin press w ithin the last eight or ten 
years . ..  w ould . ..  satisfy the reader that Ireland in a few  years w ill be able to sustain a native 
literature as lofty and generous, and beneficial to herself, as any other country in the world can 
boast.” (1990 , vii).
This rare exam ple o f  awareness b y  a writer o f  the desirability or propriety o f  publishing in 
Ireland w as not, how ever, influential on literary or publishing debates at the time. It remains 
an isolated instance the expression o f  a nationalistic consciousness in relation o f  publishing, 
and no practical consequences have been traced.
Periodical Publishing in Ireland
H ayley, w ho review ed the body o f  periodical publications in Ireland in the first h a lf o f  the 
nineteenth century, show ed that “less than a quarter o f  the publications lasted m ore than a 
year, although m any were o f  a high literary standard” (1976 , 83). Their physical appearance 
was poor in the first thirty years after the U nion26. The majority o f  the publications o f  the first 
three decades to w hich  H ayley refers were religious or politically partisan in character27; the 
religious publications included both Protestant and Catholic publications.
A  dividing point in the nineteenth century was the Catholic Em ancipation A ct o f  1829, since it 
diminished the political usefulness o f  the sectarian polem ics characteristic o f  the preceding 
three decades. H ayley noted that, after 1829, Ireland was “at last ready for an upsurge o f  
literary interest after the religious and political preoccupations o f  the first part o f  the century”
26 “ ...most Irish m agazines were like tracts in appearance and contents: dreary productions on coarse paper with rough type and 
crude w oodcuts...” (Hayley, 1976, 84).
27 For exam ple, in dealing with a non-political publication which failed w ithin a  year in 1820, she states that “the clim ate was not 
yet right for apolitical m agazines” (Hayley, 1976, 86).
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(1976, 89).28 In the p ost-1829 period, the number o f  periodicals dealing w ith literary subjects 
or with Irish material increased, yet these m agazines tended to fail. W hereas they were now  
produced to a generally m uch higher standard o f  technical achievem ent than before and 
whereas they n ow  published the work o f  Ireland’s leading writers, in early attempts 
consciously  to encourage Irish writing, these publications continued to fail com m ercially. This 
was in spite o f  m any o f  their editors attempting to encourage Irish writing.
The periodical literature from  the 18 5 0 ’s onward is less important ,29 since b y  then m ass market 
newspapers becam e important, and other forms o f  the dissem ination o f  published material 
cam e to the fore, including circulating libraries.
The Young Ireland M ovem ent and The Nation in the 1840’s
The Nation newspaper, as the organ o f  the Y oung Ireland m ovem ent, w as important in 
fostering a widespread sense o f  Irish nationality .30 The new spaper began publication in October 
1842, and am ong its aims w as the fostering o f  an “interest in  Irish history and literature; to 
keep Irish writers for Irish work; to educate and inform  like the penny m agazines” (Hayley, 
1 9 7 6 ,1 0 4 ). Its editorial purpose w as to create a national literature , 31 and in furtherance o f  its 
aims, it review ed new  Irish publications and becam e a m edium  for the circulation o f  new  Irish 
literature, in particular politically-inform ed ballads and essays. W hile it certainly enlivened the 
Irish literary scene, it cannot be said to have in itse lf contributed greatly to the quantity o f  Irish 
book publishing .32
In 1845 Thomas D avis h im self wrote that writing in Ireland w as hampered by particular 
disabilities, w hich  included “the diseased suction o f  London” w hich  had led to the absence 
from  Ireland o f  legislators, gentry and officials and thus resulted in “the want o f  a large, 
educated and therefore book-buying class” (Davis, nd, 180-8). D avis argued that the rebuilding  
o f  an Irish literary effort w ould  b e one o f  the great engines in the political reawakening o f  
Ireland. B ecause, he argued, a sense o f  nationality derived in great part from  the availability o f  
national literature, “it is important to increase and econom ise the exertions o f  the literary class
28 The author cites a  passage from the first issue o f  the Irish Catholic M agazine o f  A pril 1829, from which the following is drawn: 
“There is, a t length, a popular m ind in Ireland enlightened and organised...W e are becom ing a reading and thinking nation ...”
29 However, Irish trade journals began to be published, including the Irish  Builder, w hich was published from the 1860’s into the 
present century.
30 Oliver showed the extent to w hich the ideals o f  the Young Ireland m ovem ent w ere bound up in literary expression for political 
purposes, (1994, 86-107).
31 G avan Duffy w rote that Thom as Davis and others “were slowly, h a lf unconsciously, laying the  foundations o f  a  national 
literature” (1890, 140-1).
32 Hayley listed a  num ber o f flaws in  th e  enterprise, and o f  particular relevance here  is her v iew  that “the attem pt to create a new 
literature as a m anifestation o f  race was too precipitate - it is hard to build a literature on political dem and” (1987, 41).
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in Ireland.” D avis believed  that this w as not occurring in Ireland in the 18 4 0 ’s, and that the 
energies w hich could have been applied to this endeavour w ere b ein g  applied to ephemeral
initiatives.
D avis claim ed that, from  1842, literature had acquired a m ore prom inent role in the political 
formation o f  the population. “A  Press, Irish in subjects, style and purpose, has been formed - a 
National Poetry has grown up ...” (Davis, nd, 246). W hile exp en sive Irish works were available 
to the upper classes, and w hile newspapers and other periodicals w ere available more cheaply, 
those w ho w ished  to read serious Irish literature were less w ell served by Irish publishers, and 
were forced to reply on  imports until the 1840’s, w hen the Library o f  Ireland series was 
launched w ith the aim o f  g iving Ireland “a N ational Library, exact enough for the w isest, high 
enough for the purest, and cheap enough for all readers” (D avis, nd, 246).
The Y oung Ireland m ovem ent m obilised a standing army o f  poets in particular through the 
colum ns o f  the Nation newspaper. This fed into two anthologies, the Spirit o f the Nation (1843) 
and the Ballad Poetry o f Ireland (1845) “in w hich Charles Gavan D u ffy  gathered the best o f  the 
poetry that had crammed the postbags o f  Thomas D a v is’s Nation " newspaper (Stewart, 1998, 
106). D espite the high opinion o f  Spirit o f the Nation expressed b y  som e English critics, the 
publishers were unable to find a London distributor for the work, and w ere forced to rely on 
back street newspaper sellers and vendors o f  Catholic religious works.
The aims o f  the Y oung Ireland m ovem ent, as articulated by D avis, w ould have involved  
protecting Irish industry behind tariff barriers, and this w ould  perhaps have contributed to the 
developm ent o f  an Irish printing and publishing industry. H ow ever, the failure o f  the 1848 
Y oung Ireland rebellion and the subsequent suppression o f  the Nation newspaper had a 
considerable effect on publishing in Ireland. In addition to the effects o f  the emigration and 
exile o f  writers and o f  the political leaders, broader industrial and cultural effects were 
discernible, even  in the im m ediately succeeding decades. F ollow in g the Famine and the failed 
rebellion, the health o f  the publishing industry seem s to have b een  a minor matter in literary 
and political life.
3. D ebate and Litigation in relation to copyright
Debate in Ireland in the nineteenth century on issues concerning political econom y generally 
took place in print, in the university and at the m eetings o f  the Irish learned societies, such as 
the Royal Dublin Society, the R oyal Irish A cadem y and the Statistical and Social Inquiry
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Society. Litigation is in a sense also a form o f  debate, since law  courts are a location where 
disputes, primarily financial or econom ic in nature, are aired and resolved. H ow ever, these fora 
appear not to have b een  the location o f  debates concerning the p o licy  im plications o f  copyright 
regulation in Ireland. The R oyal Dublin Society, w hich  had the greatest potential interest in 
developing a publishing industry, does not appear to have concerned itse lf w ith the issue in any 
serious fashion.
The Royal Dublin Society (RDS)
The RDS concerned itse lf  w ith the general econom ic developm ent o f  Ireland. It had existed  
since the eighteenth century, and had involved itse lf in dissem inating information on  
innovations in agriculture and industry and in the general im provem ent o f  conditions in Ireland. 
Only one recorded case has been found o f  copyright b ein g  d iscussed  in the R D S, at either a full 
m eeting o f  the Society  or at a m eeting o f  the Council o f  the Society. A  note appears in the 
Minutes for 1 July 1858: “The consideration o f  a letter (no 1243) from  the President o f  the 
Congress for the Protection o f  Literary and Artistic Copyright, B russels, w as postponed . ” 33 The 
m eeting in Brussels in 1858 w as the first step in the process w hich  led ultimately to the Berne 
Convention o f  1886. Drahos argues that this m eeting w as “the first crucial international 
m eeting” and that the various intellectual property conventions w ere the “product o f  such  
m eetings” (1999 , 18) There is no trace o f  the C ouncil returning to this postponed discussion at 
any later time. Ireland’s lack o f  international negotiating capacity, coupled with evident lack o f  
interest b y  the R D S, appears therefore to have denied her a v o ice  in the preparatory phases o f  
the Berne C onvention .34
Litigation
Litigation can g ive an indication o f  the controversial, contested or unsettled points in law  and 
regulation. In Ireland, litigation in relation to copyright in the period under review  appears not 
to have had any lasting influence on the developm ent o f  legal copyright practice. Such cases as 
there were in  that period concerned the importation into Ireland o f  books from  the United  
States, rather than dom estic book piracy. Only a few  cases are recorded in the legal digests, and 
these concern technical matters and breaches o f  com m ercial arrangements in the main. 
Litigation, though it appeared a likely source o f  important material for this work, has not been
33 Proceedings o f  the RD S, Vol 95, 1858-9.
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enlightening. In the later decades o f  the nineteenth century, litigation in Ireland continued to be  
concerned w ith ordinary technical and civil matters and the record casts no light on  the debates 
on copyright.
4. The C opyright Enactm ents between 1801 and 1911
This chapter does not treat the legislation in detail, since this com p lex field  is o f  on ly tangential 
relevance to the general purpose o f  this chapter. Several detailed works on the legislation and 
debates o f  the nineteenth century in Britain have been  published. There appear to have been  
few  specifically Irish contributions to the debates, but references to specific Irish issues are 
included w hen they are o f  relevance. The conclusion  cannot b e avoided that, apart from  the 
case o f  the period im m ediately after the U nion, d iscussion  in this chapter o f  copyright 
regulation in relation to nineteenth century Ireland is artificial and strained.
The legislation betw een  1801 and 1911 is characterised by b ein g  applied throughout the UK, 
and indeed, w henever possib le, the legislation w as applied throughout the Empire, either 
directly or b y  local law. The legislation w as chaotic in form  and w as non-system atic, because 
o f  the p iecem eal manner in w hich it w as enacted to answer particular im m ediate industry 
requirements. It w as criticised on these grounds even b y  contem porary commentators. 
Sherman and B ently (1999) review  the administrative reasons for this chaos. Even the 1842 
A ct, w hich served as a partial unification, i f  not codification, o f  the legislation was criticised in 
1878 and again in 1909, b y  government com m issions on copyright.
The 1801 Copyright A ct had the major effect o f  extending copyright protection to Ireland. The 
1836 Copyright A ct m ade a minor change in relation to Ireland, concerning legal deposit 
obligations on  publishers. The purposes o f  the various copyright acts were generally to adapt 
the legislation to technical progress ,35 or to vary the term o f  copyright protection .36 In Britain 
(and thus in  Ireland) after 1801 copyright in books w as granted for a term o f  fourteen years, 
with the possib ility  o f  an extension o f  a further fourteen years i f  this was claim ed b y  the 
copyright holder. The position  changed w ith the 1814 A ct w hich  legislated for “one period o f  
28 years or the author’s life , w hichever w as the longer” (Clarke and Smythe, 1997, 174). The 
1842 A ct am ended this b y  providing for copyright protection for the author’s life  and seven  
years, or for 42  years after first publication, w hichever w as the longer. The 1842 A ct created
3,1 Some states sent official delegates, bu t in addition “there w ere unofficial representatives from each m ajor European country, as 
well as the U nited States” (R icketson, 1987, 42).
35 Principally by recognising copyright in information goods produced by new  technologies, such as photography, sound recording 
etc.
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the legislative fram ework w hich w as used in Britain and Ireland until the passage o f  the 1911 
Act. H ow ever, in the intervening years, m any adaptations and extensions o f  the A ct were 
brought into force.
The British C opyright Com m ission, 1876-8, leading to the 1911 C opyright A ct
This was the first system atic exam ination o f  the legislation. Previously, copyright legislation  
emerged either through the personal initiative o f  individual m em bers o f  parliament, or to 
remedy a particular w eakness which had becom e apparent in the legislation. N o  Irish publisher 
gave evidence to the Com m ission, though Edinburgh publishers were represented by a 
principal o f  the B lackie publishing house.
This C om m ission, w hich  w as notably inconclusive , 37 exam ined the entire range o f  copyright 
enactments in  the U nited Kingdom , not sim ply literary copyright, but also issues o f  design  
copyright and engraving. The Com m ission, in its exam ination o f  the purpose o f  copyright, 
considered the replacem ent o f  the exclusionary proprietary-based copyright w ith a royalty 
system 38 under w hich  an author w ould have an absolute right to paym ent for the publishing o f  
his works, but that any publisher could issue an edition. The expectation w as that such a system  
would allow  the issuing o f  cheap editions o f  works, thereby answering a public p olicy  
desideratum. H ow ever, for practical reasons, the C om m ission rejected the proposal, since it 
was believed  that such a system  w ould work against publishers taking risks in publishing  
original works, w hich  could  be im mediately undercut b y  competitors. Other later enquiries, 
such as that o f  the Gorrell Committee (1909), were conducted, and in general these 
recom m ended that the law  should be systematised, and that the provisions o f  the Berne 
C onvention should be carried into British law.
The 1911 Imperial Copyright Act, w hich took effect throughout the British Empire, other than 
in Canada, w as h ighly influential internationally, and form ed the basis o f  British law until 
1956. Follow ing its re-enactment in  Irish law  in 1927, it w as the basis o f  Irish copyright law  
until 1963. The A ct itself, in British terms, attempted to take account o f  the Gorrell Committee 
(1909) recom m endations, follow ing on the 1878 C om m ission report. It repealed the plethora o f  
separate acts governing copyright, and in particular, the chaotic 1842 A ct, w hich  had hitherto 
formed the centrepiece o f  British law. The A ct also took account o f  the technological 
developm ents o f  the time, in such technologies as pianola rolls and similar contrivances. One
36 The general thrust was tow ards longer terms o f  protection for copyright works.
37 The report is accom panied by a  series o f detailed m inority reports and  reservations, w hich in effect left m any issues open.
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o f  the legitim ate criticism s w hich can be made o f  the Irish 1927 A ct is that it did not update the 
1911 A ct in the light o f  technological advances, but enacted a pre-war statue in the late 1920’s, 
w hen there had been  rapid and radical advance in the technologies o f  com m unication in the 
intervening years.
5. Colonial copyright, with particular reference to Canada
In h is evidence to the 1878 Copyright Com m ission, Charles Trevelyan, stating that Canadians 
read considerably m ore than did the m ass British public, m ay have identified one o f  the reasons 
for d ifficulties betw een  Britain and Canada in relation to books. “Large and intelligent as these 
populations are, they read in far greater proportion than our poor English people do, and are far 
more intelligent and m ake more use o f  books, and they are increasing far m ore rapidly than our 
English peop le” (1878 , 5). In this way, the Canadian population resem bled the American, and 
consequently, represented a potential market opportunity for British publishers. It was also a 
population w hich  could b e expected to demand from  their ow n  governm ent a copyright and 
trade regim e appropriate to their demand for books. M odification o f  colonial copyright was 
seen as necessary by the C om m ission, for cultural and political reasons, since “it is  highly  
desirable that the literature o f  this country should b e placed w ithin easy reach o f  the colonies” . 
(1878, xxx).
T w o major attempts w ere m ade in Canada to adopt copyright statutes w hich  w ould  be 
preferentially advantageous to Canada, but disadvantageous to British publishers, one in the 
1840’s and a second in the 1890’s. In both cases the British publishing industry succeeded in 
defeating the Canadian initiatives. Efforts were m ade b y  the Britain governm ent, and indirectly  
by the British publishers, to have the British copyright regim e exported to Canada by  
legislation. Canada remained opposed to the proposed British changes, for broadly similar 
reasons to Ireland’s refusal to accept the British system  in the 17 8 0 ’s. N ational legislation in 
Canada w as intended to protect local Canadian copyright, and to protect Canadian publishers 
from international com petition, and at the sam e time to maintain the North A m erican tradition 
o f  cheap books.
Canada w as not entitled to legislate purely in its ow n interest, but was subject to an ultimate 
British veto. Som e colonial legislatures w ere em powered to legislate for copyright, but the 
British governm ent retained the authority to overturn legislation, to refuse the necessary Royal 
A ssent to colonial legislation or to legislate directly for the colony. This reserved pow er to 
legislate for co lonies w as an issue o f  contention betw een  London and the colonies, since
38 Copyright Commission Report, 1878, ix.
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Britain’s interests and the interests o f  the colonies frequently diverged. Britain w as forced to 
decide to act either in its dom estic interests or in the interests o f  the Empire as a w hole. The 
issue o f  com peting interests becam e particularly prom inent in the case o f  Canadian copyright, 
from the 18 4 0 ’s onwards.
The British 1842 Copyright A ct w as the first to address the difficulties o f  the British colonies, 
particularly those w h ose book markets were being penetrated by publishers from  outside the 
Empire. Canada, w h ose market was being dominated b y  U S publishers, w as the intended 
beneficiary. In addition to changing the period o f  protection for copyright works dom estically, 
also included provisions for the protection o f  foreign works. N o  one in the British dom inions 
could print any copyright work without the proprietor’s consent (N ow ell-Sm ith , 1968, 23). In 
addition, the importation o f  books for sale in an edition printed outside the British dom inions, 
where the books had been  first printed in the United Kingdom , w as prohibited .39 A  Customs 
A ct o f  184240 also included a provision for the limitation o f  the right to import books into the 
United K ingdom  where they were in copyright in Britain (N ow ell-Sm ith , 1968, 24). This 
provision did not apply explicitly to the dom inions and consequently, the North American  
colonies w hich  w ould  constitute Canada m ade use o f  the loophole to continue to import books 
from the U S  (Now ell-Sm ith, 1968, 25). This loophole w as closed  b y  the two 1845 Customs 
A cts . 41 H ow ever, the colonial legislators and public expressed the v iew  that it was oppressive 
for Britain to insist on their maintaining the same regim e against imports, and argued that the 
relative poverty o f  the colonial bookbuyers m eant that they ought to be permitted to buy  
foreign editions o f  books in copyright in the United Kingdom. This case w as pressed m ost 
forcefully b y  the legislatures o f  the Canadian co lon ies42
The 1842 Copyright A ct43 applied to Canada, where it effects w ere felt in particular by English- 
speaking Canadians w ho had becom e accustom ed to importing cheap Am erican reprints o f  
books published in Britain. From quiet beginnings, opposition in Canada to the im position o f  
the 1842 A ct grew to a “torrent o f  com plaint” by 1845-6 (Barnes, 1974, 138). The Canadians 
com plained that they were being educationally disadvantaged through the exclusion  o f  
American reprints, and that the high price o f  British imports o f  copyright editions placed them  
beyond the reach o f  m ost Canadians. In terms w hich reflected the earlier attitude o f  Irish 
consum ers, the Canadians presented them selves as relatively poorer people than the British and
39 In 1844 the  International Copyright Act prohibited entirely the im portation o f copyright works printed abroad w ithout the written 
consent o f  the copyright holder, (Nowell-Smith, 1968, 24).
40 5& 6 Viet, c 47, 1842.
41 8 & 9 V iet., cc 84 &  93, 1845 (Nowell-Smith, 1968, 26.)
42 “For years the  C anadian provinces and the W est Indian islands, avid for cheap reading m atter, had  relied on imports from the 
U nited States. ...the local legislatures sought to legitim ate [the evasion o f  the custom s regulations] by enactm ents o f  their own, 
justifying the  exclusion o f  expensive editions and the importation, not o f piracies as such, but o f books the p oor colonials could 
afford” N ow ell-Sm ith, (1968, 25).
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argued that, i f  they w ere required to pay for full price British editions, they w ould  b e deprived  
o f  the cultural output o f  England. This w as a forceful argument w hich  carried political weight 
in  London.
Canadians felt that they had a m oral entitlem ent to cheap editions from  Britain, since the legal 
importation o f  books from  the United States had b een  closed. A ccordingly, they put pressure 
on the British governm ent, and Gladstone, then a minister at the Board o f  Trade, im pressed on  
British publishers that there w as a requirement for cheap ‘colonial' editions. The Board o f  
Trade w as prepared to intervene in the market to ensure that colonial readers had access to 
cheaper books, i f  the publishers did not supply books at a low  enough price (Barnes, 1975, 
142). H ow ever, the Treasury held  to a strong line and were not prepared, on  ideological 
grounds, to agree to low er postal charges for the transmission o f  books to the Canadian market, 
seeing this as an unwarranted public subsidy o f  private enterprise. For those publishers w ho  
were prepared to issue cheaper colonial editions, there arose the fear that these cheaper edition  
might be re-imported to Britain, undercutting the British market. The British publishers 
continued to be concerned by this problem , w hich  involved  no breach o f  the law , for decades 
afterwards, and sought agreements with the Canadian booksellers that the books w ould  not be  
reintroduced into the British market.
A  second possib le m echanism  for supplying the Canadian market w ith books o f  British origin 
was to grant reprint rights to Canadian publishers. The British publishers were opposed to this, 
because their margins depended on printing large editions for international sale. B y  granting 
reprint rights to foreign publishers, the marginal cost o f  producing copies in  Britain increased. 
In addition, the printers opposed the reduction in business w hich w ould  ensue. N o  Canadian 
publishers were granted reprinting rights until 1875, and even then the right w as restricted 
(B am es, 1975, 283 , n. 11). One major British publisher, John Murray, took the initiative o f  
issuing a ‘C olonial Library’ beginning in 1843, with the express purpose o f  protecting the 
copyrights o f  British authors. There was a parallel political intent in  the editorial p o licy  o f  the 
Colonial Library. The works chosen were o f  a patriotic character, intended to counter 
Am erican works w hich  were “sapping the principles and loyalty o f  the Subjects o f  the Queen  
b y the dem ocratic tendency o f  the native Am erican publications . ” 44
43 An A ct to A m end the law o f  Copyright, 5 & 6 Viet. C  45 (1842). See Sherm an and Bently (1999) and Seville (1997).
44 Letter by John M urray, 20 N ovem ber 1843, cited in B am es, (1975, 144). M urray’s Colonial Library was not a success and was 
discontinued in 1849. The books chosen were considered by Canadians to be unsuited to Canadian taste, and were in any case 
generally older books w hich had been already available in the Canadian m arket from other sources.
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The Foreign Reprints A ct 1847
The British governm ent in the 1840’s becam e disillusioned with effect o f  the 1842 A ct on the 
colonial market. Gladstone dissociated the Government from the legislation, noting that the A ct 
had not b een  a governm ent measure, but had been  passed as a result o f  private initiatives 
“adopted b y  Parliament on the suggestion o f  an individual m em ber o f  the H ouse o f  Com m ons 
in deference to a strong public sentiment” (Barnes, 1975, 147). G ladstone becam e convinced  
that Canada deserved a more congenial regulatory environm ent and as a result o f  G ladstone’s 
conversion to the Canadian cause, a n ew  act was passed in 1847, the Foreign Reprints Act.
The intention o f  this A ct w as to allow  a colony to pass its ow n  dom estic copyright legislation, 
which, on the condition that it protected the copyright o f  British authors adequately, would be 
entitled to British approval and thus to enactm ent .45 The Province o f  Canada im mediately  
passed a copyright measure, the m ost important provision o f  w hich  w as to protect the copyright 
o f  British authors w hose w ork was printed and published in the province. The A ct w as 
approved by the British government, but the Canadians neglected to request the British 
governm ent to suspend the provisions o f  the British 1842 Act, w hich  had prohibited the 
reprinting in the colonies o f  works in copyright in Britain. W hen it w as later realised that this 
was necessary to allow  the provisions o f  the Canadian A ct to have legal force, political changes 
in the British governm ent and a heightened awareness am ong British publishers o f  the 
consequences o f  the Canadian legislation led to Britain’s refusal to suspend the 1842 A ct’s 
effect in Canada .46 The Canadian book trade w as “sacrificed to the interests o f  the Canadian 
reading public on the one hand and to the British authors and publishers on the other, a plight 
which it endured throughout the nineteenth century” (Barnes, 1975, 149-50). W hile the 
Canadian governm ent made further efforts to secure its aims o f  allow ing the circulation o f  
cheap reprints in Canada, through both the copyright legislation and custom s regulations, even  
in the late nineteenth century, Canadian publishers w ere not entitled to reprint British copyright 
books.
Despite the im pedim ents placed in the w ay o f  Canadian publishers, paradoxically American 
publishers w ere in a position to export their reprints legally to Canada, under the terms o f  new  
legislation, where a duty o f  12.5% w as levied  on British copyright works imported to Canada 
from the U nited States47 (Novell-Sm ith, 1968, 8 8 ). B etw een 1851 and 1855, Canada imported 
four tim es as m any books from A m erica as it did from  Britain. Canadians were not allowed to
45 i.e., to receive a form o f  Royal A ssent, and thus be placed on the Statute Book.
46 Feather described the effect o f  the 1847 A ct as “underm ining the very concept [of ‘Im perial copyright’] alm ost as soon as it was 
recognised” (1994, 171).
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carry on their publishing trade in the sam e manner as the A m ericans, despite the effective  
acquiescence o f  the British governm ent in the importation to Canada o f  Am erican reprints o f  
British copyright works. “O nly the Am erican reprinters and the Canadian consum ers gained.
A s was true in the United States, the m ania for cheapness w on  out over the interests o f  the 
literary com m unity” (Barnes, 1975, 152).
W hile British interests w ere prepared to accept that the 1847 A ct could  b e applied for the relief 
o f  the analogous difficulties o f  the W est Indies ,48 India represented a particular concern for 
British publishers (Novell-Sm ith, 1968, 8 6 ). Charles Trevelyan inform ed the Copyright 
C om m ission in 1878 that there had been  a “great controversy” in 1835 w hen the Government 
o f  India “declared that the great object o f  the British G overnm ent ought to be the prom otion o f  
European literature and science am ong the natives o f  India, and it becam e at once obvious that 
a cheap literature was a necessary com plem ent to a system  o f  national education . ” 49 In the 
18 7 0 ’s Trevelyan urged that colonial copyright should be am ended to allow  Indian publishers 
to reprint English works cheaply, “equally to the benefit o f  the p eop le o f  India and o f  the 
copyright ow ners,” and indeed, he saw  similar benefits for the peop le o f  South Africa, 
Australia and N ew  Zealand (1878 , 3). India and other colonies w ith  relatively poorer 
populations than Britain w ould  thus be in a position to enjoy cheaper literature than Britain or 
Ireland, where books m ight remain at their traditional higher price, at least in the first years 
after publication. In India in  the 1870’s m ost o f  the demand for b ooks w as m et b y  American 
publishers (1878 , 4 ) . 50 Indian publishing at the beginning o f  the nineteenth century was “an 
historical phenom enon unprecedented on a global scale. It w as the first fu lly  form ed print 
culture to appear outside Europe and North A m erica” and it w as “distinguished by its size [and] 
productivity” (am ong other characteristics) (Dharwadker, 1 9 9 7 ,1 1 2 ).
Later C anadian Legislation
The D om inion  o f  Canada was created by the British North A m erica A ct 1867, and for som e 
years afterwards, the extent o f  Canadian legislative independence w as a matter o f  
controversy . 51 Parker (1976 , 45) argues that the Canadians, realising that Britain was intent on
47 B am es detailed the duty levied under regulations issued in 1851, the proceeds o f  w hich w ere intended to flow to British authors 
o f  copyright works (1974, 151).
48 The W est Indies also legislated under the term s o f  the 1847 Act, but the small scale o f  the colony (in effect Jam aica) m eant that 
its legislation had little commercial effect on Britain. C opyright Commission Report, evidence o f Frederick Daldy, 1878, 54.
49 R eport o f  the Copyright Commission, 1878, 1.
50 In 1872 Trevelyan wrote that certain “British Colonies and India ... are a t present deluged with U nited States reprints o f English 
copyright w orks.” R eprinted in A ppendix 1 to the Report o f  the Copyright Com m ission, 1878, 328
51 For exam ple, Frederick Daldy, a  m em ber o f  the C opyright Commission, referred in 1878 to Canadian legislative independence as 
a “theory w hich has been broached recently,” in the context o f  discussing w hether C anada had the  com petence to legislate in the 
area o f  copyright. (1878, 53).
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trading o f f  the Canadian market as a token prior to m aking a bilateral copyright agreement 
with Am erica, passed “a series o f  copyright acts designed to jeopardise Anglo-Am erican  
negotiations . ” 52
A  Canadian A ct o f  1869 w as not approved by the British governm ent (O ’N eill, 1993, 109). 
F ollow ing extended negotiations, a new  Canadian Copyright A ct w as passed  in 1875, and was 
given effect by an enabling British Copyright A ct in the sam e year. U nder this Act, a new  
Canadian copyright w as created in books printed in Canada, and British w orks could be  
copyrighted under the Act. H ow ever, under the terms o f  agreem ent to the Canadian Act, 
Britain insisted on  excluding Canadian editions from the U K 53, despite very cogently argued 
and apparently unanswerable evidence to the Com m ission in support o f  the Canadian 
publishing industry from T.H. Farrer o f  the Board o f  Trade, w hich  w as at the time the 
department “specially  charged with legislation affecting copyright . ” 54 Parker described Farrer’s 
apparent support for the Canadian industry as “sinister” and claim s that its w as “given only in 
the hope o f  frightening the Am ericans into a reciprocal-copyright agreem ent” with Britain 
(1976 , 45).
The Canadians experienced continuing difficulties w ith copyright, and once Am erica passed its 
Copyright A ct in 1891, the situation becam e even m ore d ifficult .55 Canada decided to answer 
the difficulties presented to it b y  the forces o f  American and Imperial copyright b y  introducing 
a form o f  manufacturing clause to its legislation, in its Copyright A ct 1889. Canadian copyright 
could b e acquired by a foreign rights owner only by printing an edition in Canada to supply the 
Canadian market within one month o f  the publication o f  the first edition, otherwise the work  
w ould  fall into the public domain in Canada and b e available to any Canadian publisher to 
issue an ed ition . 56 This law  represented such an affront w ithin the Empire to British publishers 
that the 1889 Copyright A ct did not com e into effect because o f  British opposition .57 W hen  
the Canadians im posed a tariff in 1893 on imports o f  books from  the U S, the U S threatened 
retaliatory action on Britain (Parker, 1976, 47). In 1894 Canada rem oved the duty levied on 
imports o f  copies o f  reprints o f  books b y  British authors and, in a Copyright A ct o f  1900, 
excluded British editions o f  works for w hich an exclusive right o f  publication already existed
52 These w ere the Canadian Acts o f  1872, 1875, 1889 and 1900.
53 Copyright Com mission Report, 1878, xxxii.
54 Copyright Com mission Report, 1878, xxxv.
55 This Copyright Act, the so-called Chace A ct o f  1891, introduced a m anufacturing requirem ent. U nless books were printed in the 
US, they d id  not receive copyright protection there. This is discussed in a later section o f  this chapter.
56 Feather, (1994, 196).
57 The Society o f  Authors were influential in ensuring that the Canadian A ct did not becom e law, through lobbying both in London 
and O ttawa, and by  persuading the Canadian governm ent that the 1889 A ct w as as m uch contrary to C anada’s interests as it was to 
B ritain’s (B onham -C arter, 1978, 163). The 1889 A ct failed not once, but several tim e, as the Canadian Parliam ent passed the Act 
in each year betw een 1889 and 1894, and on each occasion, the B ritish governm ent refused to allow it (Parker (1976, 47).
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in Canada (Bonham-Carter, 1978, 23 3 ).58 Canadian copyright did not finally com e into line 
with Britain’s until 1924, later than all other colonies, fo llow in g  the terms o f  the 1911 Act.
O ’N eill has show n that before the régularisation o f  the situation in 1924, Canada suffered  
considerable cultural disabilities in its relations with the U S , partly as a result, o f  “the various 
copyright acts o f  the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries” (19 9 3 , 105). Britain and the U S  
sought to com e to an accom m odation in their ow n interests and w ithout regard to Canada. The 
enactment o f  the U S  Chace A ct 1891 led to the dom ination o f  the Canadian m usic publishing  
industry by U S works. A lthough the regulatory system  w as am ended in 1909, a pattern o f  the 
trade had b y  then developed o f  Am erican publishers sending plates to Canada to be printed, 
published and registered, and this continued after 1909. B etw een  1895 and 1923, o f  the sheet 
m usic registered for copyright in Canada, only “slightly over 50  percent” w as o f  Canadian 
origin, and that American dom ination o f  Canadian popular culture intensified as a result. 
(O ’N eill, 1993, 114).
Tension within the Empire: the U S  -  Canadian Problem
The Gorrell Com m ittee59 reported in 1910 that they were aware o f  a proposal to convene a 
conference o f  the C olonies, to d iscuss copyright within the Empire, and that “it seem s o f  the 
utmost importance that the C olonies, as parts o f  the British Empire, should com e into line with  
Great Britain, and that, so far as possib le, there should be one law  throughout the Empire . ” 60 
N o such conference took place, but efforts continued through the 1 9 2 0 ’s to maintain uniform ity 
o f  copyright throughout the Empire. Indeed, Britain objected strongly in  the 19 2 0 ’s to the 
suggestion that the Berne Convention, for example, w as in effect betw een  the Dom inions, since 
this detracted from  the legal unity o f  the Empire, and gave com fort to those w ho argued for 
D om inion sovereignty.
The special arrangements w hich  were agreed for Canada in 191461 w ere a response to the 
unusual situation in w hich Canada found itself, and allow ed it (or any state in a similar 
situation) to lim it its protection for w orks b y  authors from  non-Berne states w hich did not offer 
similar levels o f  protection for authors from  ‘Berne’ states. The U nited States retaliated against 
Canada, expressly excluding Canadians from  the protection granted to com posers under a new  
presidential proclamation covering rights in recorded m usic. C onsequently, Canadian
58 See also Parker, (1976, 51).
59 This B ritish Parliam entary C om m ittee laid the ground for the 1911 Copyright Act.
“  Report o f the GorTell Law o f Copyright Com m ittee, London, 1910, p 29.
61 The A dditional Protocol to the B em e Convention, 1914, addressed C anada’s difficulty o f proxim ity to a country outside the 
B em e Convention. The B em e C onvention is d iscussed in the next section..
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com posers were placed at a further disadvantage in the sector o f  the cultural industries which  
w as becom ing com m ercially dominant.
The Canadians, betw een 1919 and 1923, drafted copyright b ills, w hich  proposed manufacturing 
requirements for m usical and printed works, and were prepared to im pose these requirements 
even on authors from  Berne signatory states, such was the pressure on the Canadian m usic and 
publishing industries. This was opposed by the states o f  the Berne U nion, but also, more 
critically, was particularly opposed by the American government. A s a result o f  negotiations in  
1923 between the U S and Canadian governments, the two states reached an international 
copyright agreement, and a new  Canadian Copyright A ct was finally  passed  in 1924. One 
feature o f  the agreement, w hich demonstrates the relative pow er o f  the states and their 
industries w as that, w hile the Am erican manufacturing clause w ould  continue to be im posed on 
Canadians, the Canadians agreed that their manufacturing clause w ould  not apply to 
Americans. Thus, an Am erican writer or com poser had only to register his work in Canada to 
secure copyright protection, whereas a Canadian author, to acquire Am erican copyright, had to 
have his work published in the U S  (O ’N eill, 1993, 116 -7 ) .
From the passing o f  the 1891 Chace A ct in the U S, the Canadian market for cultural goods was 
in effect “surrendered to American interests” so that British interests “w ould  receive more 
favourable consideration in the U S ,” and the ultimate result after 1924 w as that Canadians were 
forced to have their works published in the U S. This had detrimental effects on  the cultural 
developm ent o f  Canada (O ’N eill, 1993, 118).62 V ipond (1980), in a d iscussion  o f  the 
circumstances o f  the passage o f  the Canadian 1924 Copyright A ct, em phasised the 
intensification o f  cultural nationalism  in Canada. Canadians w ere then at a point o f  indecision  
about whether their identity w as British or North American, and there em erged a concern about 
the dom inance o f  the cultural world and m edia by the U S. Writers began to argue that 
American domination w as already causing cultural and political problem s. There w as m assive 
importation o f  Am erican literature, and the identity o f  Canada w as becom ing Am ericanised. A  
m ovem ent developed w hich  sought to assert a distinctive Canadian identity, on grounds o f  
literature. The purpose w as to create a Canadian literature, and, im plicitly, a corpus o f  national 
myths. A m ong the charges made against the Canadian population w as that the market 
demanded ‘second-rate literature’, the equivalent o f  the penny dreadfuls o f  the nineteenth 
century, the bulk o f  it em anating from  the U S. It was argued that “i f  Canadians wanted to read 
second-rate literature, and obviously  they did, they should at least be persuaded to read second- 
rate Canadian literature” (V ipond, 1980, 77). H owever, Canada m oved  inexorably out o f  the
62 Smythe characterises the influence o f  the US on the Canadian publishing industry after 1891 as the im position o f  “the American 
‘one w ay’ free flow o f  inform ation” (1981, 121 ).
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cultural ambit o f  Britain, and a conjoint US-Canadian cultural identity began to coalesce. 
Copyright relations betw een the three countries w ere clearly an influential factor in this cultural 
change,
6 International Copyright
The increasing internationalisation o f  copyright in the nineteenth century em erged from a 
tendency for states to conclude bilateral agreements betw een  them selves, as books and printed 
goods were traded in large quantities betw een countries. E ven relatively sm all states (such as 
the smaller German states and the Italian states) concluded bilateral agreements. Drahos lists 69 
bilateral intellectual property conventions w hich had b een  concluded b y  1883 (1 9 9 9 ,1 7 ) . The 
growth o f  the number o f  English speakers, subject to the law s o f  different countries, made 
international copyright a particularly acute concern for British publishers and legislators in the 
nineteenth century.
In 1838, the first British International Copyright A ct was passed (Feather, 1994, 157). This 
gave the British governm ent the power to grant reciprocal protection in the United K ingdom  to 
works o f  foreign authors. N o  orders for reciprocal protection w ere granted under this act, 
however, but nevertheless, the fact that provision w as m ade suggests that the issue was a real 
concern at that early date (Now ell-Sm ith, 1968, 20-1). The first effective International 
Copyright A ct passed  in Britain w as the 1844 Act, w hich repealed the 1838 A ct but aimed at 
the sam e purpose: bilateral agreements with foreign states, giv ing reciprocal protection to the 
works o f  foreign authors. A n agreement under the terms o f  the act w as concluded in 1846 with  
Prussia and this agreem ent provided for the right o f  accession  to the agreement o f  German 
states w hich w ere m em bers o f  the Zollverein, the German Custom s U nion, and for the 
accession  to the agreement o f  any states w hich joined  the Zollverein after that date. The 
m ultiplicity o f  German states, conducting their own international affairs, meant that there was 
an extended series o f  agreements betw een Britain and the German states (Now ell-Sm ith, 1968, 
32). In 1852 a further International Copyright A ct w as passed, to g ive effect to an agreement 
with France w hich  had been  concluded in the previous year.
W hile a trend towards international agreements was evident, Britain w as bound by relatively 
few  international copyright treaties for several decades. W hen the Berne Convention cam e into 
effect in 1887, Britain had agreements on copyright on ly  w ith Germany, France, Spain, 
B elgium  and Italy. She had no form al copyright relations w ith m uch o f  Europe, where Dutch
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piracy remained a considerable problem  (Now ell-Sm ith, 1968, 33), nor with the United States. 
The B em e C onvention did not initially include the U nited K ingdom , w hich  only later gave 
domestic effect to the C onvention .63
The United States
The US presented a major problem  for English-language publishers in relation to copyright. 
Britain was the largest econom ic power in the 18 8 0 ’s, yet by the late N ineteenth century the US  
had an even larger population o f  actual or aspirant English speakers. Consequently, the absence 
o f  international agreement on copyright with Am erica w as felt m ore strongly by British 
publishers than w as the absence o f  agreement betw een any other pair o f  states. In the 
nineteenth century the United States protected its ow n authors’ copyright, under the terms o f  
the US Constitution and also under federal legislation. M oreover, the U S  1831 Copyright 
statute explicitly drew attention to the fact that there w as no prohibition on the reprinting in the 
US o f  the works o f  foreign authors (O ’N eill, 1993, 106). This w as for explicit p olicy  purposes 
o f  encouraging literacy and gaining resultant econom ic im provem ents,
B efore the enactment o f  the Chace A ct o f  1891, no copyright w as available to foreigners in the 
U S (Novell-Sm ith, 1968, 6 6 ). Even foreign residents in Am erica were not entitled to acquire 
copyright, unless they applied for citizenship (Feather, 1994, 166). Am erican citizens were 
entitled to U S copyright in all their books, whether they were manufactured in Am erica or 
elsewhere. This meant that, i f  a book by an American w ere published in Britain, it w ould also 
be entitled to US copyright. This too was a clear expression o f  social and econom ic policy, 
carried into the cultural sphere.
The United States w as using the differential application o f  copyright law  to its dom estic 
advantage at this time. “A s a country nineteenth century A m erica w as akin to a present-day  
underdeveloped nation w hich recognised its dependence on those m ore com m ercially and 
technologically advanced, and desired the fruits o f  civilisation in the cheapest and m ost 
convenient w ays. Reprinting English literature seem ed easy and inexpensive, and so American  
borrowed voraciously” (Barnes, 1975, 50). Indeed, the market in the U S for works by its own  
authors was lim ited by the preferential reprinting o f  works by foreign authors (O ’N eill, 1993, 
106). This w as an obvious negative consequence o f  the policy.
63 A n Act o f  1886 gave the British governm ent authority to accede to the B em e Convention. (Nowell-Smith, 1968, 68).
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The British 1878 Copyright Com m ission concluded that copyright relations w ith Am erica gave 
rise to “the greatest hardships” and that the irritation w as particularly difficult to deal with, 
ow ing to the friendly relation between Britain and Am erica, (18 7 8 , xxxvi). The Com m ission  
argued that the result o f  Am erican publishers’ reprinting practices, w hich  dim inished “the 
inducement to publish original w orks,” was “to check the growth o f  Am erican literature, since 
it is im possible for Am erican authors to contend at a profit w ith a constant supply o f  works, the 
use o f  w hich costs the Am erican publisher little or nothing.” (18 7 8 , xxxvi). John B lackw ood, 
the Edinburgh publisher, told the Com m ission that the availability o f  cheap reprints o f  English  
books in Am erica operated as “a dead check upon Am erican literature” (1 8 7 8 ,4 3 ) . The 
Com m ission also suggested that the negative consequences for Am erican literature from  the 
absence o f  reciprocal copyright w as even more pronounced in the case o f  music: “In a country 
w hich is so flourishing in every other respect as Am erica it has alw ays been  a matter o f  wonder 
that there are so few  m usicians o f  em inence” (1878 , 92).
The U S p olicy  had detrimental consequences for som e Irish writers, in com m on w ith all 
foreign writers. D ion  Boucicault suffered from the absence o f  an Anglo-A m erican copyright 
agreement, since he presented som e o f  his plays in A m erica before they were performed in the 
United Kingdom. British law  considered performance o f  a p lay to b e the equivalent o f  
publication, w hich  w as the contrary o f  the Am erican position, and consequently prior 
performance in A m erica deprived him o f  copyright in Britain. The Copyright C om m ission was 
informed that as a result, “A  great many o f  Mr Boucicault’s p lays have no copyright in  
England; ‘C olleen  B aw n ’ and others are played all over England without payment, there being  
no copyright. ” 64
The United States M anufacturing Requirem ent
In 1891, the U nited States adopted an international copyright act, com m only know n as the 
Chace A ct.65Various attempts had been made in the United States in the 18 8 0 ’s to have her 
enact an international copyright law, but these failed in the face o f  opposition from  a number o f  
powerful forces. These included the reprint publishers, arguing on com m ercial grounds, and 
political forces, arguing against any introduction o f  com peting products. The m ost significant 
opponents, how ever, w ere the printing unions, w ho feared that imports o f  copyright-protected  
books into Am erica w ould  lead to unem ploym ent (Feather, 1994, 168). W hen ultimately 
Am erica did legislate for recognition o f  foreign copyright, it w as hedged around with
64 Evidence o f  John Palgrave Sim pson, Secretary o f the Dram atic A uthors' Society, Copyright C om m ission, 1878, 126.
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restrictions, including that books had to be not just published in  the U S , but printed there from  
type set up there, the so-called  ‘manufacturing clause’. This led  to a classic case o f  foreign  
subsidy o f  a dom estic industry. The limited cultural value o f  the manufacturing clause is clear, 
since it w as U S  printers and not U S writers or even publishers w ho benefited directly from the 
legal requirement. Indeed, it is likely that it led to an undesirable form  o f  substitution, since it 
w ould have been  cheaper to publish imported works incurring no copyright charge, rather than 
the copyright works o f  American writers.
Boyd  called the m anufacturing clause “the longest-lived U .S. nontariff trade barrier” (1991, 
64). Protection was given  to foreign works where the foreign edition w as deposited in  
W ashington “on or before the day o f  publication in this or any foreign country . ” 66 B ooks had to 
be published sim ultaneously in the United States and in the U nited K ingdom , i f  they were to 
secure copyright protection in both territories (Feather, 1 9 9 4 ,1 6 2 ). O ne provision o f  the Chace 
Act, w hich  derived from  the earlier 1870 Am erican A ct, w as that the President could issue a 
proclamation declaring that another country had granted “the b en efit o f  copyright on  
substantially the sam e basis as its ow n citizens . ” 67 This form o f  mutual, though not automatic 
reciprocal protection, becam e an issue for Ireland in the 1 9 2 0 ’s, as legislators took care to 
shape the legislation in terms w hich w ould allow  this presidential proclam ation to be issued for 
Ireland.
The Chace A ct w as a direct American response to the Berne C onvention, but it was a response 
informed by the A m erican philosophy o f  protectionism . The appearance on  the international 
scene o f  the Berne Convention served to point up the isolation  o f  A m erica from  the developing  
international copyright network (Feather, 1 9 9 4 ,1 6 5 ). D espite this, how ever, A m erica remained 
indifferent to the effects o f  such isolation and ultimately other states were forced to com e to 
particular terms w ith  Am erica, because o f  the size o f  her market and o f  her export output.
7. The late nineteenth century articulation o f Irish nationalism  through culture.
Cultural production dissociated from  copyright protection
The developm ent in the later nineteenth century o f  an active cultural nationalism  in Ireland, 
initially am ong a sm all m inority, grounded on  a philosophy o f  cultural exceptionalism , w as a
65 Nowell-Smith records that betw een 1843 and 1886, eleven international copyright b ills failed in the U nited States Congress 
(1968, 60-61).
66 C ited in N owell-Sm ith, (1968, 65.)
67 Text o f  the Chace Act, cited in O 'N eill, (1993, 112).
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potential m om ent for a debate on the desirability o f  strongly linking Irish cultural production  
with the Irish cultural industries.
H owever, certain characteristics o f  the form o f  cultural nationalism , in its literary guise, gave 
rise to evident ironies. The literary revival, w hich relied on  drama for m uch o f  its energy, did 
not concentrate on publishing as a m ode o f  com m unication. Theatrical cultural production, in 
the high culture form s chosen  by the literary revival, w as a m inority taste, and was 
quantitatively overw helm ed in Dublin by the comm ercial theatre, w hich  retained links with and 
was deeply influenced by English popular theatrical forms. Foster warned o f  the need to be 
aware that the market for Irish plays in the early twentieth century remained relatively small, 
compared to the audiences for ‘light opera’, London-derived farces and the m usic hall (1988, 
452).
C onflicting v iew s exist on  the state o f  literary activity in Ireland at the turn o f  the century, and 
on the quality o f  the output o f  both writers and publishers. Flanagan suggested that there w as 
in Ireland at the turn o f  the century “a literature lacking in creative energy” (1989 , 499). 
H owever, Yeats argued that “more books about Irish subjects have been  published in these last 
eight years than in the thirty years that w ent before them, and these books have the care for 
scholarship and the precision o f  speech w hich had been notoriously lacking in books on  Irish 
subjects” (1901, 89 ).68
Irish language literature
Irish language literature w as a relative m inor com ponent o f  Irish publishing output in the 
nineteenth century. . A s w ould  be expected, at a time w hen there w as a large Irish-speaking 
population, “the high point in the production o f  popular print in  Irish w as the period 1800- 
1850” (O C iosain, 1997, 158). The material published com prised Catholic and Protestant 
religious texts and ballads published as broadsides. The quantity published was sm all in 
absolute terms. C ullen suggested that the sm all scale o f  the output w as related to the lateness o f  
the developm ent o f  publishing in Ireland, w hen English had becom e established as the 
language o f  print, and the fact that the urban centres o f  publishing were rem oved from the rural 
location o f  the Irish-speaking and manuscript-writing populations (Cullen, 1990, 15 -  44).
68 Yeats, The Literary M ovem ent in Ireland, in Ideals o f  Ireland, Lady G regory (Ed), London: 1901, pp 85 - 102. Reprinted New 
York, 1973.
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H ow ever, a w ider awareness o f  the importance o f  cultural and linguistic nationalism  developed  
from the late nineteenth century onwards. The foundation o f  the G aelic League led to an 
increase in the publication o f  books in Irish. U ntil then there w as a scarcity o f  published work  
in Irish, w ith the notable exception o f  scholarly w orks69. The L eague’s intention to transform  
Ireland into an Irish-speaking nation, had it been  fulfilled , w ould  inevitably have led to the 
developm ent o f  a native publishing industry com m ensurate w ith  the size and dem ands o f  the 
market for published goods. Stewart wrote, on D ouglas H yd e’s involvem ent in  an anthology o f  
Irish literature published in America in 1904, that “ . ..  the general effect w as to lend credibility  
to the efforts o f  the G aelic League in resuscitating Irish as a liv ing and -  w hat is m ore -  a 
printed literature” (1998, 114). The Irish Literary Society in London, the N ational Literary 
Society in Dublin, the Irish Literary theatre and the Feis C eoil Com m ittee contributed to the 
revival o f  Irish literature. M ost important w as the G aelic League, “w hich has worked for the 
revival o f  the G aelic language with such success that it has sold  fifty thousand o f  its Gaelic 
text-books in a year” (Yeats, 1901, 89-90).
The intention on the part o f  som e o f  the nationalist writers to restore the Irish language, and to 
sustain this through the publication o f  books and periodicals in that language, is o f  relevance to 
the interface betw een  writing and copyright. This is so particularly in relation to translation 
rights, w hich  entered the international debate in the m id-nineteenth century and cam e to greater 
prom inence as the decades advanced. In addition, the developing sense o f  Irish writing being  
n ew  writing in the Irish language published in Ireland m eant that there w as little possib ility  o f  
foreign publishers ow ning that section o f  national cultural property. Finally, the copyright in 
English language material cam e to be seen to b e o f  lesser significance in  the m inds o f  Irish 
nationalists, w ho m ay have presumed that English w ould  cease to be the spoken language o f  
the country.
The Gaelic L eague’s intention o f  transforming Ireland into an Irish-speaking society  
necessarily involved  an indifference to the question o f  supporting English-language publishing  
in Ireland. H yd e’s preferred option o f  reclaim ing an Irish literary past through Gaelicisation  
lost out over tim e to the aims o f  Yeats, Synge and G eorge M oore, w h ose bias w as towards the 
creation in Ireland o f  a national literary and dramatic culture in the English language, but 
w hose interest in  the industrial underpinning o f  cultural activity w as underdeveloped.
69 Throughout the n ineteenth century, various cultural and historical associations existed, w here Irish literature, language and 
antiquities were cultivated. Com erford lists organisation such as the Gaelic Society o f D ublin (1806), the H ibem o-Celtic Society 
(1818), the Irish Archaeological Society (1840), the Celtic Society (1845) and the O ssianic Society(1853). R.V. Comerford, 
Nation, nationalism  and  the Irish language, in Thom as E. H achey and Lawrence J. M cCafrey (Eds) Perspectives on Irish 
nationalism , Lexington KY: U niversity Press o f  Kentucky, 1989, 20-41, p24.
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Once cultural nationalism  had becom e alm ost inextricably bound up w ith  linguistic issues, 
there was an inevitability about the nationalist theorists’ failure to consider the issue o f  
developing a publishing industry in the English language. After the foundation o f  the State in 
1922, the issues w hich concerned the legislators in relation to publishing centred on  censorship, 
(which had been  prefigured in m uch o f  the periodical publishing on  the Catholic nationalist 
side in the preceding two decades), and on translation rights.
A  censoring m entality leading to calls for the cultivation o f native literary production: the 
linkage o f  native production o f cultural m aterial w ith m oral questions.
Arguments w ere advanced early in the twentieth century for developing an Irish literature, on 
the grounds o f  cleansing Ireland o f  imported material on moral grounds, rather than for reasons 
o f  cultural developm ent. In 1905 The Leader published an article on  the utility o f  creating an 
authentic Irish national literature in order to overcom e English literature (Garvin, 1987, 69). 
Garvin cites evidence from  an official report that Irish m en and w om en  w ho had w orked in 
London at the turn o f  the century “returned to Ireland ... dissem inating ‘healthy Irish literature’ 
to counteract the ‘debasing influence’ o f  the cheap ‘English sensational fiction’ that was 
circulating am ong the ‘peasant classes in Ireland ’ . 70
Douglas H yde announced a cultural project in  his 1892 lecture “The n ecessity  for de- 
anglicising Ireland . ” 71 It w ould not have involved  the exclusive substitution o f  Irish for 
English, but instead the elevation o f  Irish and A nglo-Irish literature over imported English  
literary forms: the “use o f  Anglo-Irish literature instead o f  English books, especially  instead o f  
English periodicals. W e m ust set our face firm ly against penny dreadfuls, shilling shockers and, 
still more, the garbage o f  vulgar w eeklies like B ow  B ells and the Police Intelligence . ” 72
Eoin M acN eill argued in 1891 that a m ovem ent aimed at restoring the Irish language w ould  
counter the inroads o f  English culture on Irish Catholicism . 73 Foster quotes an argument by an
70 Garvin, (1987, 88), citing H.C. Final R eport o f  the Com missioners on Interm ediate Education (Ireland) C  9511, 1899, 
Appendix, 484.
71 Published as D ouglas Hyde, “The necessity for de-anglicising Ireland” in Charles G avan Duffy, George Sigerson and Douglas 
Hyde, The R evival o f  Irish  L iterature, London, 1894, 117-61. C itation derived from Brian 0  Cuiv, “Irish language and literature, 
1845-1921", (1996, 402).
72 Quoted in K iberd, (1995, 144). Garvin quotes the report o f  this address from the  Irish Catholic, 25 Jan. 1902, as H yde urging an 
audience o f A thlone schoolchildren to 'read Irish-language weeklies rather than “penny dreadfuls, shilling shockers, police 
intelligence, garbage and snippets ...” ’ (1987, 82).
73 Garvin (1987, 51), c iting M acNeill. Garvin also cites an  article in the periodical by an Irish priest, who held out the possibility 
that a restoration o f  the Irish language would preserve Ireland from ‘corrupt literature in English’, as a Flem ish linguistic revival 
was held to have protected Belgium  from the ‘inroad o f  corrupting French literature’. This fear o f  foreign corrupting literature 
would becom e a  m ore potent force w ithin three decades.
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organisation, the Daughters o f  Ireland, which aimed to “discourage the reading and circulation 
o f  low  English literature, the singing o f  English songs, the attending o f  vulgar English  
entertainments at the theatre and m usic hall, and to combat in every w ay English influence, 
w hich is doing so m uch injury to the artistic taste and refinem ent o f  the Irish peop le” (Foster, 
1 9 8 8 ,4 5 0 ). The capacity for outrage at theatrical productions w as a w ell-cultivated  
accom plishm ent. Garvin records various attacks in the Leader on a ‘dirty p lay’ and ‘putrid 
filth’ (1987 , 69).
The v iew  that the market in Ireland was for poor quality material o f  low  cultural value 
continued to be advanced, One major contemporary authority appeared to find as m uch fault 
with dom estic output as with publications imported from Britain.74
“The state of literature, and thought, and original intellectual activity of any kind had dropped to 
a low level. The ‘Irish National’ literary output chiefly consisted of a few penny magazines in 
which the most commonplace rhymes were passed off as ‘Irish’ poetry... Then the great rise of 
cheap periodicals came about in England, and the market in Ireland was flooded with them. 
Ireland being a poor country, the cheapest class of periodicals only is within the popular 
resources, and it soon became evident that a grave evil was threatening us, and that Ireland was 
largely feeding on a questionable type of British reading matter” (Moran, 1901, 32 -3).
This strand o f  thinking continued to be articulated in the twentieth century, particularly from  
certain cultural critics in the 1 9 2 0 ’s.
The cultural debates in the period between 1900 and 1922, w hich  appear to have been  
dominated by assertions o f  the value o f  G aelic culture, must be balanced against both the 
existence o f  the actual English speaking majority in the country, and the extent to which  
Ireland w as b y  then culturally incorporated into the multi-national British state. The fact that 
this continued after 1922, and that the linguistic shift to speaking Irish, far from taking place, 
was reversed even  more strongly, demonstrated that the building o f  an Irish literary culture in 
the English language w ould have been one appropriate p olicy  for the Irish government.
8 Conclusion: Absence o f debate on literary property
The developm ent o f  a self-conscious cultural nationalist agenda in English language and Irish 
language writing did not go hand-in-hand with calls for the legal protection o f  a body o f  Irish 
literary property. The concepts were from separate categories, and it w ould  be absurd to expect
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that the concerns o f  a primarily literary school o f  thought w ould  lie in a legal or regulatory 
direction. Political debate did not extend to any discussion o f  protecting or encouraging Irish 
intellectual property, or o f  using it as a lever for social, econom ic or cultural developm ent. 
Indeed the possib ility  was not contemplated in any o f  the H om e R ule B ills w hich  were 
introduced up to 1912. Copyright w as also specifically  excluded from  the com petence o f  the 
parliaments to b e  established under the Government o f  Ireland A ct 1920.
In a m anifesto o f  the organisation w hich w ould  becom e Arthur G riffith’s Sinn Fein, a position  
was adopted “to advance the cause o f  Ireland’s independence” by, am ong other m eans, 
diffusing know ledge o f  Ireland’s resources and industries; the study and teaching o f  Irish 
history, literature, language, m usic and a r t ... the discountenancing o f  anything tending towards 
the A nglicisation o f  Ireland ...” (Foster, 1988, 457). This m ight seem  fertile ground for a 
consideration o f  a position to develop a publishing industry in Ireland, yet there is a lack o f  
evidence that a Canadian- or Am erican-style p olicy  instrument in the form o f  copyright 
legislation w as planned.75 A  cultural p o licy  o f  a form  o f  national regeneration along new  lines 
existed; a p o licy  o f  developing Irish industry existed, though in som e w ays this w as less 
strongly held. The two p olicies w ere not drawn together in a w ay w hich  m ight have been  
appropriate to a cultural nationalistic body o f  opinion bent on the achievem ent o f  objectives by  
radical m eans.
Writing in 1919 about what he called “the failure o f  our literary revival,” G eorge A. 
Berm ingham  explained this “failure” on the grounds that
“Ireland, in spite o f its springtime of promise, has failed to create a national kind of literature 
because Ireland does not want literature o f any kind, national or other. Men do not write for 
Ireland because Ireland does not read.”76 This argument would be repeated particularly in the 
1920’s, and as late as the 1950’s. Bermingham contrasted Ireland with Denmark and Holland, 
where publishers sought translation rights for English novels; the Irish were not publishing 
books, because the people were unwilling to pay for them. “Men get the thing they want by 
paying for it, and if  they don’t want a thing all the talk in the world will not induce them to pay 
for it. Denmark wants books, and the Dane will go so far as to pay an English author for the 
right to translate his works. Holland wants books, and the editor o f a Dutch paper will pay to be 
allowed to publish day by day a translation of an English novel. Ireland -  the island of saints 
and scholars -  does not want books and does not get them” (Birmingham, 1919, 102 - 122).
74 A  fascinating inversion o f the purposes o f the Gaelic League was reached w hen the C atholic Bulletin  recom m ended the 
publication o f  suitable books in English to  act as substitutes for the English ‘penny dreadfuls’ (Garvin, 1987, 62).
75 Admittedly, G riffith envisioned the use o f protective tariffs to encourage and sustain industry, w hich could presum ably include a 
publishing industry. “W hat m ight now be described as im port substitution” was be a feature. (Garvin, 1987, 113 and 131).
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The collapse o f  the Irish publishing industry in the nineteenth century w as caused as m uch by 
the emigration o f  the market to London and o f  the many o f  the publishers to Am erica as it was 
caused b y  the im position o f  copyright. What happened in the p ost-1801 period was the A nglo- 
Irish political and intellectual class decam ped to London, fo llow in g  the A nglo-Irish writers, 
w ho had been  m aking the journey for decades before. The publishers and printers, drawn from  
a sub-gentry stratum o f  society, were, in the nature o f  printers and publishers, drawn b y the 
political, intellectual and com m ercial possibilities offered in the A m erican republic.
A  native publishing industry did develop in Ireland from  sm all beginnings in  the nineteenth  
century. The defeat o f  the Y oung Ireland rebellion appears to have led to a hiatus around m id­
century, and a second attempt to build a publishing industry had to be made. This was 
com plicated by the attachment o f  m any intellectuals from the 1 8 9 0 ’s onwards to the Gaelic 
League and to similar ideals, and to the struggle for political independence. This meant that 
much o f  Irish intellectual activity w as directed to satisfying an internal com m ercial, political, 
linguistically-based and cultural appetite, which, w hile successfu l in its ow n terms, meant that 
the eastward exodus o f  Irish writers addressing international audiences continued.
The sequence o f  m ore than one hundred years o f  legislative and diplom atic activity concerned  
with copyright was largely unquestioned in Ireland over the period. In 1922, there was no 
widespread clamour for a change in the regulatory framework, not w ere there any sustained  
calls for a repudiation b y  the n ew  state o f  the international copyright obligations entered into by  
the pervious administration. This attitude contrasts strikingly with the attitudes taken b y  British 
colonial governm ents from  the nineteenth century onward, and also with the attitudes taken by  
newly-industrialised countries in the twentieth century.
The direct linkage o f  writing to national political, econom ic, social and cultural developm ent 
seem s to have been noted in the nineteenth century in other countries, such as Canada and the 
United States, but not in Ireland. The fact that these countries had legislative structures o f  then- 
ow n and consequently the apparatus to develop regulatory system s suitable to their own  
conditions marks them o f f  from Ireland. The absence o f  an Irish debate on the issue is a logical 
outcom e o f  circum stances, but not a necessary result. A  country priding itse lf on its cultural 
distinctiveness and on its literary output could reasonably b e expected  to generate a debate on 
how  to encourage and protect this, and on how  to enhance the cultural, social and econom ic 
benefit to be derived from  it. The fo llow in g  chapter deals with the first opportunity when  
Ireland had the opportunity to regulate copyright in the interests o f  its ow n society.
76 George A. Berm ingham , An Irishm an Looks at his World , London, N ew  York and Toronto: H odder and Stoughton, 1919
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C h a p te r  5: C o p y r ig h t R e g u la tio n  in  I re la n d  be tw een  1922 a n d  1949.
5.1 Introduction
The Irish Free State established in 1922 was the political heir to a cultural nationalist tradition 
w hich had been  shaped by forces including the Irish Literary R evival and the G aelic League. 
It was linked to a strand o f  thinking on independence predicated on cultural distinctiveness  
w hich had becom e w ell-established in the 1840’s, at the latest. W hile the n ew  state gave 
legislative and administrative effect to its purely political legacy over the ensuing decades, its 
active response to its cultural legacy w as considerably less com m itted. M ass popular support 
and political engagem ent w ith the ideals o f  the Gaelic League dim inished after 1922, as the 
political arena opened up. The linguistic and cultural ideals o f  the League had 
correspondingly less in fluence on the conduct o f  national p olicy  than its pre-independence 
influence m ight have suggested. A ny expectations that the n ew  state m ight adopt a 
revolutionary approach in econom ic or cultural matters were not realised. To a considerable 
extent the ‘Irish R evolution’ was revolution in nomenclature and appearance, rather than one 
o f  substance, and the econom ic stagnation o f  the 1920's left little room  for costly  practical 
p olicy  innovations.
The founding o f  the new  state led to the substitution o f  a new  political, cultural and 
intellectual establishm ent for the old. Conservative cultural critics w ho gained influence on  
the conduct o f  p o licy  w ere in tension with the more progressive intellectual and cultural 
forces and m ovem ents w hich  had been associated with the independence m ovem ent. M any o f  
the disputes betw een the opposing forces took place in the cultural arena, and writing and 
publishing in particular were the locus o f  intense disagreem ent betw een op posing forces. 
During this period m any Irish writers published their work abroad in the period, and as a 
result, Irish writing bifurcated into a two-stream  cultural activity. On the one hand w as the 
writer for the international audience, com m only denied an Irish market through censorship. 
On the other was the writer for the dom estic market, w hose work w ould  have had little sale 
outside Ireland and w hose publisher expended little energy in marketing his w ork abroad.
Legal deposit is excluded from  this d iscussion, although the issue w as one o f  the m ost 
contentious in the parliamentary debates in the 1920 ’s. The issue w as to som e extent bound  
up in the question o f  the extent o f  Irish independence, because o f  the requirement on  
publishers to provide books to libraries in Britain free o f  charge. H ow ever, despite the extent 
o f  the debates, no change in the law  w as seriously entertained by the governm ent, and no  
profound insights can be discerned in the record o f  the debates.
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The Free State embarked in 1922 on a programme o f  ‘state-building,’ a process allied in 
certain respects to ‘nation-building.’ State-building in this sense com prised, am ong other 
elem ents, the developm ent o f  an administrative structure, the inception o f  social schem es, the 
beginnings o f  state-directed industrial developm ent and the addressing o f  social and political 
problems. H ow ever, the n ew  Cumann na nGaedheal governm ent drew the m uch o f  its 
electoral support from sectors o f  society  w hich were ill-d isposed to radical state intervention  
in econom ic life. Consequently, the extent o f  state involvem ent in cultural markets remained  
relatively low , other than in a restrictive regulatory sense.
The Irish administration b elieved  itse lf to need to demonstrate internationally, and particularly 
to Britain, that it w as com petent in the administration o f  a state. This attitude w as associated  
with an objective o f  not deviating from  British regulatory norms, w hich  w as show n in the 
1920’s in the government's desire for Ireland to remain a m em ber o f  w hat it termed the 
Com m onwealth Copyright U nion, even  w hen governm ent p olicy  objectives p laced its 
continued membership at risk. Government regulatory and legislative actions were also 
informed by an attitude o f  earnestly seeking to appear to be at the forefront o f  technological 
and other advances. In international affairs, the new  state sought to m ake a considerable 
impact in international b odies, including the League o f  Nations and the Com m onwealth. This 
self-conscious endeavour to participate in the international com m unity o f  states led  to the 
Free State becom ing deeply involved  in international negotiations on issues like copyright in 
the 1920 ’s, at a time w hen its independent actions were opposed b y  Britain as unjustified  
pretensions to equality in the international community. It led  also to the Irish State operating 
internationally in relation to copyright contrary to its objective cultural interests.
Structural Absences in the Irish Adm inistration and Society
Industrial and general political objectives were accorded priority over cultural objectives in 
the drafting and im plem entation o f  the copyright legislation. W hile the IFS did not support a 
Cultural Ministry, it was not entirely bereft o f  governm ent cultural intervention. State support 
for the A bbey Theatre, the establishm ent o f  a state publishing house and the establishm ent o f  
a state broadcasting service on  a public service m odel were cases o f  state support for cultural 
activity. This recognition m ust be counterbalanced, however, b y  a recognition that a strict 
censorship regim e w as im posed, both on film s and on published w ork in the sam e period.
Sta te-Build ing  and In te rn a tio n a l Consolidation
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Certain other absences in Irish society, such as the absence o f  a m usic recording industry and 
o f  a major publishing export industry, created the conditions for a restricted debate on 
copyright. In other countries, the impetus for debate cam e from  the clash o f  a w ider range o f  
econom ic and artistic forces. The Irish debate was confined to a narrower field. There was a 
relative lack o f  interest am ong administrators and politicians in the issues surrounding 
copyright regulation, an absence o f  Irish innovation in dom estic p o licy  and an absence o f  
Irish p olicy  proposals at international copyright conferences.
The pattern o f  debate on a recording industry in Ireland at the time o f  one o f  conscious non­
interest. M usic recording w as seen as a foreign concern, and the efforts o f  Irish actors were 
confined to seeking to m ake advantageous accom m odations with international interests. 
Adm ittedly, the relatively low  status accorded to Irish traditional m usic in the early decades 
after independence w eakened any cultural or com m ercial initiatives w hich  m ight have led to 
the developm ent o f  an industry.1 Even in the 1950’s, Radio Eireann w ou ld  d ism iss the Irish 
recording industry as being m erely the producer o f  “a few  pressings” and as such devoid o f  
standing in the debates on copyright.
Sovereignty
In this chapter, an account is given o f  the m obilisation by the administration o f  copyright 
regulation as a tool in em phasising the full sovereignty o f  the Irish Free State. This issue 
above all other dominated governm ent thinking on copyright, and indeed turned the focus o f  
the debates from a proper consideration o f  the intrinsic issues related to copyright. The right 
o f  the Free State to act independently in its copyright policy led to m inor disputes in relation 
to translation right and the use o f  copyright material in school textbooks. O f m ore m oment 
was the question o f  whether the Free State w as entitled to jo in  the Berne U nion  in its ow n  
right.
Copyright law was used by the governm ent for purposes unconnected w ith its intrinsic 
purpose o f  the protection o f  cultural goods and activity. S ince Irish governm ent actions in this 
area amounted to the assertion o f  certain sovereignty rights by secondary m eans, these actions 
are properly considered a m isuse o f  copyright law, and a dissipation o f  energy w hich might 
have been more productively directed in considerations o f  copyright in its appropriate cultural 
sphere. The Irish state in the early decades used international negotiations as a m echanism  for
1 H o w ev e r, so m e  w rite rs , n o ta b ly  H a n ly  (19 3 1  ) a c c o rd e d  a  m u ch  h ig h e r  cu ltu ra l s ta tu s  to  Ir ish  m u s ic  th a n  w as 
g e n era lly  th e  c a se . I w o u ld  a rg u e , h o w e v er , th a t  th is  w a s  a  m in o r ity  v iew  a t th e  tim e.
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the assertion o f  the full legal personality o f  the Irish state, in the face o f  British opposition in 
particular.
Copyright also becam e bound up in a dispute about the right o f  appeal from  the Irish to the 
British courts, at the end o f  the 19 2 0 ’s. The Irish and British governm ents stood firm on  their 
respective positions on this issue, although I w ould argue that for the Irish governm ent the 
issue o f  principle w as m ore fundamental than for the British. W hereas the British governm ent 
was acting in support o f  the financial position o f  the Performing R ights Society, the Irish 
governm ent concentrated on the diminution o f  Irish sovereignty im plicit in  the British  
position. In these various w ays, copyright w as subordinate in the offic ia l m ind to questions o f  
sovereignty. Indeed, a primary objective o f  the governm ent’s in legislating for copyright in 
the 1920 ’s was m erely to clarify the law , and to ensure that the pre-1922 copyright regim e 
w ould broadly continue in effect.
Q uestions o f  sovereignty and o f  the extent o f  Irish independence inform ed m any o f  the 
interventions in the debates. This w as not confined to the issue o f  relations w ith Britain. A  
widespread fixation on the formal attributes o f  sovereignty is evident in the debates, and this 
tended at time to drive contributors to making extravagant dem ands on  the government. There 
was in som e cases a failure to understand that actions in relation to international copyright 
w hich were perfectly rational and feasible for the U nited States m ight b e inappropriate for a 
small, peripheral state such as Ireland, notwithstanding that Ireland had the theoretical 
freedom  to act in the sam e manner.
The actors
Various actors engaged in the debates in the 1920’s. O f these, the publishers, the printers and 
the writers were the m ost influential non-governm ent contributors. External influences were  
confined largely to the British governm ent, although there were som e officia l contacts with  
other international actors, through the m echanism s o f  the Berne U nion.
Publishers and Printers
The publishing and printing interest in Ireland used their influence to try to secure a form  o f  a 
manufacturing or printing requirement as a prerequisite for copyright protection. W hile this 
pressure was ultim ately unsuccessfu l, it w as one o f  the issues w hich w as m ost seriously  
advanced as a distinctive Irish p o licy  proposal in the debates. The publishing interests in 
Ireland at the time sought various forms o f  protection form  the state. T ariff protection was one
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o f  the m ost obvious m odes o f  state intervention w hich was available. H ow ever, I argue that 
even the censorship system  am ounted to a hidden support for publishers, because o f  its 
tendency to exclude foreign com peting literature from the marketplace.
Conservative philosophical positions
Social and cultural issues had a strong impact on the nature o f  the debates at various times. 
Conservative cultural forces were vocal, i f  ultimately not particularly successfu l, contributors. 
N evertheless, the tenor o f  the cultural debate was frequently set by such contributors. A m ong  
the issues w hich em erged from  this quarter was a b e lie f  that Irish writers ow ed  a debt to 
Ireland which they could discharge by making special advantageous terms with Irish 
publishers. A  v iew  w as expressed that Irish writers w ho published abroad were less deserving  
o f  regulatory support that those w ho published at hom e. Indeed, a v iew  that works published  
in English were less worthy than works published in Irish can b e found in the debates.
Difficulties w ith the US
Copyright protection for the works o f  Irish writers in the Untied States w as one o f  the main 
initial spurs to the enactment o f  a Copyright Act in the 19 2 0 ’s. The relationship betw een Irish 
writing and the Am erican market continued to present d ifficulties for the Irish side until the 
1950’s, although the situation appeared to be resolved in the 1930 ’s.
Translations
The government took two m inor steps to distinguish Irish copyright law  from  British. It used  
a provision o f  the Berne C onvention to allow for the publication o f  translations o f  works into 
Irish without payment to the copyright owner, in certain restricted circum stances. I argue that 
this was done for two reasons, to be seen to take action to support cultural reproduction in the 
Irish language, and also for the sim pler purpose o f  em phasising the Free State’s right to adopt 
a position at variance w ith Britain’s.
School texts
The second o f  the m inor actions w hich  the government took at the tim e w as the enactment o f  
what was termed the School A nthologies Reservation, w hich permitted publishers to use 
copyright material w ithout paym ent in school textbooks. This was done to make schoolbooks
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cheaper, and to act as a cost-free subsidy to the Irish publishing industry. At this time, m ost o f  
the book publishing industry in Ireland was financially dependent on schoolbook  publication.
New Technology
N ew  technologies were o f  slight concern to p olicy  makers, and did not feature strongly in the 
debates o f  the time. Radio broadcasting was a minor feature in the cultural landscape in the 
1920’s, w hile the m usic recording industry was alm ost non-existent. This circum stance 
obviously influenced the selection  o f  issues o f  political or econom ic im portance at the time. It 
also meant that Ireland w as not influential in international debates in these areas, w hich w ould  
later com e to dominate the content industries.
The sequence o f  legislative initiatives in Ireland in the 1920’s.
A  Copyright B ill was introduced into the D ail in 1925, w hich aimed to clarify the situation in 
Ireland across the entire field o f  intellectual property law .2 The B ill w as referred to a special 
Joint Committee o f  the Oireachtas, and a report was issued in 1926, w hich  was critical o f  
many o f  the B ill’s provisions. The government chose to withdraw the B ill, and to reintroduce 
a new  Bill later. This B ill becam e the 1927 Industrial and Com m ercial (Protection) A ct, and 
formed the basis o f  Irish copyright and IPR law  until 1963.
The Bill was later found to be flaw ed, as a result o f  a court action, w hich  w ill be described  
below , and a short A ct w as passed  in 1929, the Copyright (Preservation) A ct, to rem edy the 
situation. In addition, a second Industrial and Comm ercial Property (Am endm ent) A ct was 
also passed in 1929, w hich  m ade minor changes o f  a technical nature to the copyright law .3
Absence o f  a system atic debate on the purpose and effects o f copyright regulation
The debate on copyright in the Free State in the 19 2 0 ’s was extraordinarily lim ited in its range 
and depth. A  failure on the part o f  legislators and others to grasp fully  the purpose and 
possibilities o f  copyright legislation led to the pedestrian nature and the irrelevance to Irish 
conditions o f  m uch o f  the parliamentary and extra-parliamentary debate. The range o f  p olicy  
objectives and the m odalities o f  copyright regulation proposed w ere lim ited in inventiveness.
2 In d u s tr ia l  a n d  C o m m e r c ia l  P r o p e r ty  (P ro te c tio n )  B ill, 1925.
3 The Act clarified Ireland’s international copyright obligations, by allowing (but not requiring) the Minister to 
provide reciprocal protection only the extent that it was offered by another copyright territory. The translations 
reservation was further defined and regulated by this Act. Among other provisions, copyright was created in 
currency notes.
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The state had certain non-intrinsic objectives w hich it sought to achieve through copyright 
regulation. The lim ited objectives o f  som e other forces in the debates were ultimately  
undermined largely through a recognition o f  the venality o f  the m otivation o f  their 
proponents.
Murdoch detailed the accession  o f  the Free State to the revision o f  the International Patent 
Convention at The H ague in 1925, and noted som e unusual circum stances surrounding that 
accession. He remarked that the m id-1920’s was “an ideal time to w eigh  up the merits and 
demerits o f  m em bership, especially  for a small agricultural country, w ith little or no industry. 
But no such d iscussion took place” (1971, 3 8). H e continued that the reasons for the accession  
might have been that it w as necessary in 1925 for the Free State to accede, since its 
membership m ight have lapsed in 19214, or “because the Saorstat w ish ed  to sh ow  its 
independence”.5 The attitude o f  desiring to appear responsible and part o f  the vanguard o f  the 
m odem  developed world was pronounced, but w as o f  doubtful relevance and o f  doubtful 
advantage to an under-developed state em erging from  a devastating civ il war.
A  particular characteristic o f  Irish copyright regulation was its adherence b etw een the 1920 ’s 
and 1960’s to the use o f  reservations and derogations from  the fu ll provisions agreed in the 
international conventions. Instead o f  formulating schem es for the protection and 
encouragement o f  Irish cultural activity through a system atic exam ination o f  the law, 
follow ed by the enactment o f  a regulatory system  specifically  fitted to Irish conditions, Irish 
regulatory p olicy  confined itse lf to fiddling with the edges o f  the law.
Doubts about the status o f  copyright protection in Ireland in the 1920’s
There appears to have been  a concern in official circles at least as early as 19236 that the 1911 
U K  Copyright A ct m ight not have been in force in  Ireland. There w as also doubt about the 
protection o f  patents in the Free State. Patents were being registered in the M inistry o f  
Commerce, but, in reply to a question from Thom as Johnson, the Labour Party leader, the
4 The doubt is similar to the doubt about the Free State’s membership of the Berne Union, and is similar to the 
doubt about the continuance in force in the Free State of the 1911 Copyright Act.
5 Murdoch researched the practices of the Free State in the 1920’s with regard to its adherence to international 
conventions. It appears that a number of accessions to international agreements took place without any debate in 
the Oireachtas. Regarding the accession to the International Patent Convention, he wrote ” ... what is even more 
extraordinary is that all this [a convoluted accession to the Patent Convention], of most vital importance to the 
State, took place without a word being spoken by the elected representatives of the people as to the merits or 
demerits of the arrangement, and without the accession to the Convention begin formally presented to the 
Oireachtas.” Murdoch (1971, 39).
6 Partridge suggested that the refusal of the US Copyright Office in Washington to register the copyright in books 
published in Ireland was the most obvious reason for the early post-independence interest in copyright legislation 
(1938, 142, nl).
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government indicated som e doubt on the extent o f  protection for these applications. In M ay  
1923, Cathal O ’Shannon asked the leader o f  the governm ent, W.T. Cosgrave, “w hen it is 
proposed to introduce the B ill to adapt the existing law  o f  copyrights, as prom ised in the 
M inisterial statement last Decem ber7 and further, to ask whether he can indicate at this stage 
the nature o f  the adaptations w hich it is proposed to make in the existing law .”8 The Assistant 
M inister for Industry and Com m erce announced that a n ew  Copyright Law  w as being  
contemplated. In July 1923 W.T. Cosgrave announced that a Copyright and Patents B ill 
would b e introduced before the next election.9 The question arose again in D ecem ber, w hen  
the M inister for Industry and Comm erce w as again asked about the steps being taken to 
introduce intellectual property m achinery.10
71 have not been able to trace this Ministerial statement, although it may have been published in the press.
8 DD 16 May 1923, Col 896.
9 DD, 19 July 1923, Col 1083.
10 DD, December 1923, Col 1719. Question from Peadar Ua Dudhghaill. Cited in Murdoch, 1971, 35.
T able o f  output and em ploym ent for the Irish printing and publishing industry." (O utput given in £ sterling. Em ploym ent: individuals 
em ploym ent)
1926 1929 1931 1932 1933 1934 1935
Printed
books
106 164 134 378 121 646 111 227 111 100 116 965 117 947
M agazines
etc12
99 267 114 426 103 919 107 755 99 647 105 892 96 865
Total
publish ing
205 431 248  804 225 565 218  982 210  567 222  857 2 1 4 8 1 2
Total
printing13 etc
1 177 752 1 794  007 1 883 867 2 025  445 2 059  607 2 025  170 2 216  105
Em ploym ent 5 109 5 249 5 743 5 867 6 061 6 366 6 472
11 Source: Gross Output figures 1926 - 1951, derived from Ihc Census of Industrial Production, Central Statistics Office.
12 Magazines includes trade journals and similar publications, but excludes newspapers, for which separate data was collected for the Census of Industrial Production.
13 Total printing includes engraving, bookbinding and publishing
1936 1937 1938 1939 1940
Printed books  
- Irish14
28 762 22 997 24  746 23 177 21 289
Printed books  
- other
91 773 109 802 1 1 6 0 7 1 130 746 154 156
Total Books 120 525 132 799 140 817 153 923 175 445
M agazines
etc
104 969 119 078 122 719 121 823 108 594
Total
publishing
225 4 9 4 251 877 263 536 275 746 284  039
Total printing 
etc
2 375 824 2 517  964 2 539  074 2 582  465 2 672  473
Em ploym ent 6 127 6 202 7 057 n/a n/a
14 A change was made in the categorisation of data from 1936, with books in Irish being distinguished from other books.
1941 1942 1943 1944 1945
Printed books 
-  Irish
14 958 16 389 17 168 15 949 15 675
Printed books 
-  other
182 4 3 6 181 659 134 724 150 601 156 986
T otal Books 197 384 198 048 151 892 182 499 172 661
M agazines
etc
105 197 103 384 118 354 126 974 151 984
Total
publishing
302 591 301 432 27 0  246 309 473 3 2 4  645
Total printing 
etc
2 565  155 2 539  718 2 788 615 2 9 2 0  154 3 320  094
Em ploym ent n/a n/a n/a 6 176 5 989
N>
L /l
1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951
Printed books  
- Irish
18 779 n/a n/a n/a 23 461 30 736
Printed books  
- other
210  053 n/a n/a n/a 172 655 243 186
T otal Books 228 832 n/a n/a n/a 196116 273 922
M agazines
etc
207  605 n/a n/a n/a 314  308 381 591
Total
publishing
43 6  437 n/a n/a n/a 510  424 655 513
Total printing  
etc
3 986  635 4 741 363 5 298 841 5 551 578 6 068 602 7306
762
E m ploym ent
IS
6 480 7 566 7 700 7 877 7 513 7 788
15 Employment data is not readily comparable, as returns were made at different times in different years.
5.2 The Ir is h  pub lish ing  and c u ltu ra l industry .
Disputed evidence
In the 1920’s, the condition o f  the Irish publishing w as a matter o f  contention between  
several actors. The output figures for the industry show  a steady increase in value, with a 
larger increase occurring at the end o f  the 1930’s, due m ainly to changes in political and 
regulatory circum stances. Em ploym ent levels also increased over the period, according  
to official statistics. H ow ever, certain contemporary sources disputed the conclusion that 
the industry was healthy, and offered som e private statistical data in support. Trade 
unions, printers’ representatives and politicians spoke in the 1 9 2 0 ’s o f  a decline in 
output and em ploym ent in the industry. The Fianna Fail opposition gave public support 
to the printers. A  major protest m eeting held in Dublin in 1926, attended b y  political and 
industrial figures, heard calls for the protection for the Irish printing trade, on the 
grounds o f  w orsening unem ploym ent am ong printers.16 A t the sam e time, direct 
representations were m ade to the Government by trade unions, seek ing tariff protection 
for the printing and book industries.
In contrast, industry sources recorded that between 1930 and 1933, the printing trade 
was in a healthy state. Little unem ploym ent was reported in the printing industry in 
1 930 .17 In 1931, “the state o f  the trade is reported to be very good .” 18 The industry was 
also supported at the tim e by large government printing contracts. The “Econom ic War” 
with Britain led to a depression in the industry in the m id- 1 9 3 0 ’s, as British markets 
were restricted.
Closures and Difficulties for Publishers and Printers
Brown argued that in the 1 9 2 0 ’s the tide o f  the Literary R evival w aned, and that an 
effect o f  this was the closure in 1926 o f  M aunsel and Roberts, probably the leading 
publishing house in Ireland, and one o f  those most associated w ith the Literary Revival 
(1981 , 124). H ow ever, an unexpected indication o f  the ambitions o f  provincial printing 
in Ireland was also revealed in 1926 by Edmund D ow ney, w ho recorded that his
16 Irish Times 11 November 1926.
17 Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher, July 1930, 7(7), 106.
18 Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher, June 1931, 8(6), p 81.
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Waterford firm had published com plete editions o f  public dom ain works, such as 
com plete editions o f  B alzac’s and o f  Charles L ever’s n o v e ls .19
Newspaper failures occurred in the 1920’s, including the closure o f  a national daily, the 
Freeman’s Journal. H ow ever, the market supported periodical publishing . W hile som e 
high quality publications, such as the Irish Statesman and the Dublin Magazine were 
issued, m ost popular publications were very poor, in terms o f  content and o f  production  
quality. This contributed to the attractiveness to the buyer o f  im ported material. A  tariff 
im posed on imports o f  periodicals in 1933 contributed to a depression in retail sales by  
new sagents o f  45%. Irish periodicals did not substitute for the reduced imports. A  
new sagents’ trade association im plied a reason for this particular failure: “H om e- 
produced periodicals, w ith a few  notable exceptions, are poor stu ff and m ust have very  
small circulations in the majority o f  cases,”20 In 1935 a 5% tax on imported paper was 
introduced. D eputy Fitzgerald-Kenny argued in the D ail that such a tax w ould  create 
further difficulties for those seeking to establish m agazines o f  h igh  literary and artistic 
worth. “There was ... a great deal o f  literary talent in Ireland and at present m any books 
o f  enorm ous circulation written b y  Irishmen were published in England. H e had hoped  
to see the day w hen Irish publishing houses w ould  b e able to undertake this task,” but 
the minister w as handicapping the Irish publisher in com petition with American and 
British com petitors.21
According to a subm ission b y  the printing com pany Cahills to the governm ent in 1939, 
“very few  papers” had been  started in Ireland in the 1930’s, despite a protective tariff 
im posed on imports o f  periodicals, although the circulation o f  already existing  
periodicals had increased as a result o f  the protection afforded .22 A  claim  w as made in 
1939 that there w as an “increase in interest in publishing m agazines, including a 
replacement for the gap left by the Irish Statesman. ”23 The Bell, w hich  was started in 
1940, to som e extent filled the gap left b y  the Irish Statesman, but it w as a m onthly  
rather than a w eek ly , and, as a primarily literary and cultural journal, it focused  less on 
politics than had the earlier publication. W hile it sold two thirds o f  its m onthly print-run 
o f  3000 in Ireland, this w as insignificant in terms o f  the total potential readership in the 
country (Brown, 1981, 20 3 ).24
19 Irish Times 18 November 1926
30 Progressive Primer and Newspaper Publisher, May 1933,10(5), 65.
21 Cited in Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher, July 1935, 12(7), p 93
22 NAI I&C, TID/1209/12 Duty and Novels printed in English. Submission by Cahills, 3 March 1939.
n Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher. March 1939, 16(3), 34.
2’’ By contrast the Standarad, a weekly Catholic newspaper, sold 50 000 copies weekly (Brown, 1981, 161).
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Som e efforts w ere m ade b y  printers to export general material or material w ith no  
specifically  Irish content. Cahills, for exam ple, produced a series o f  cheap paperbacks 
for the British market in the 19 3 0 ’s.25 These efforts were hampered by the international 
tariff regime in the 1930s, and m ore particularly b y  the so-called  E conom ic War 
betw een Britain and Ireland. Irish printers also undertook printing work on  b eh a lf o f  
British publishers in the 19 2 0 ’s and early 1930’s, and a substantial export printing 
industry developed; this, however, had no discernible cultural im pact on  either Britain or 
Ireland.
Protectionism: T ariff Protection
The printers w elcom ed  any legal provision w hich supported their interests, whether this 
w as tariff protection, censorship or special copyright provisions. Tariffs on imports o f  
books o f  particular classes were sought and were im posed. W hile m ost tariffs in the 
1 9 2 0 ’s were intended as revenue earners, rather than as supports for industry, in som e 
cases protective tariffs w ere also introduced. Efforts were m ade in 1924 and later26 to 
induce the governm ent to introduce a protective tariff on ‘printed matter’ more 
generally; this w as criticised in the Irish Statesman on the grounds that “the highest 
tariff w hich could be im agined w ould bring about the printing o f  but few  books here 
because as the statistics o f  our imports show, the reading public is very lim ited .” 27
Tariff protection for printing w as actively sought b y  a number o f  printing and allied  
trade unions and associations in 1926. The justification for the protection was an alleged  
increase in unem ploym ent in this sector, claim ed to be a result o f  imports o f  books and 
printed material. Som e evidence w as adduced, including details o f  unem ploym ent 
benefits paid b y  the DTPS (Dublin Typographical Provident S ociety).28 The official 
em ploym ent statistics for the printing sector are available on ly from  1926, and are 
know n to be defective for that year, partly because the industrial survey o f  that year, the 
first for several years, was incom plete. The DTPS claim ed in 1926 to have 25%
25 In 1936, Cahills printed 3 750 000 books for English publishers. Progressive Printer and Newspaper 
Publisher, 13(1), 1. 1936.
26 An editorial set out the advantages to the printing industry of a tariff: Progressive Printer and Newspaper 
Pu blisher, November 1927, 4(17). 1156 -7. The issue was again raisedin 1931. 8(11), November, 170. 
Government policy was opposed in principle at this time to tariffs as a form of intervention in the market. 
This changed with the coming to power of the Fianna Fail government in 1932. De Valera had supported the 
printer’s claims since 1926, at the latest. Lemass was also highly sympathetic to the printing interest.
27 Irish Statesman, 21 November 1925, 324.
28 Memoranda to the Ministry of Industry and Commerce, 1926. National Library of Ireland [ Reference 
Number Ir 600 p8]. [hereafter Memoranda]. Submission by the DTPS.
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unem ploym ent am ong its mem bers, directly as a result o f  importation o f  books, 
newspapers and other printed material. The Irish Bookbinders and Paper Rulers U nion  
referred to their lengthy d iscussions in 1926 with Ernest Blythe, M inister for Finance, in 
w hich they “b elieved  w e  had convinced him  o f  the necessity  o f  a tariff for the 
[prayerbook and stationery] industry,”29 Their confidence w as m isplaced on that 
occasion.
The sole cultural argument in  favour o f  tariff protection in the subm issions to 
government from the trade unions in 1926 came from  the Irish W om en W orkers’ U nion, 
w ho argued that an Irish industry producing good-quality lithographic reproductions o f  
Irish works o f  art “w ould  not only give considerable em ploym ent, but w ould  enrich the 
cultural life  o f  the country .” 30 Later, in 1930, the printers argued for protection for their 
industry on  broadly cultural-nationalistic grounds. Calling again for support for dom estic 
printing, they argued that “the Press o f  a country is a strong factor in its social life and 
culture. It helps to build both these. Its power, indeed, is so great that it could alm ost 
change the m ental outlook o f  a nation .”31
There w as opposition to tariffs from som e printing and publishing interests, as w ell as 
from cultural comm entators, such as R ussell writing in the Irish Statesman. The 
manager o f  the Talbot Press, the leading nationalistic quality publisher, argued in 1926  
that the publishers should not seek  a protective tariff, but should instead concentrate on 
having the Copyright B ill am ended to im pose a form o f  m anufacturing requirement on 
copyright ow ners.32 W hen this objective failed, attention was concentrated m ore firmly 
on seeking tariff protection.
In the 1930’s, w hen governm ent p olicy  on tariffs changed ,33 publishers sought and 
secured m ore tariff support.34 Tariffs were im posed on a range o f  specific classes o f  
books. The dom estic prayer b ook  trade, which had sought a tariff since the 19 2 0 ’s, were 
rewarded in the 19 3 0 ’s. A  30% tariff, proposed in 1934, w as introduced in 1935.35
29 NLI Memoranda p 9. [Irish Bookbinders and Paper Rulers Submission]
30 NLI Memoranda p!4. [Irish Women Workers’ Union Submission.]
31 Editorial, Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher, October 1930, 7(10), p 153.
32 W.G, Lyon, Letter, Irish Times 16 November 1926.
33 Eamon De Valera had in 1926 professed himself “unhesitatingly in favour of Protection as a general 
policy for all industries.” He promised the printing industry that, as a result of his independent inquiries into 
the state of the printing trade, he “would support the claim of the printing trade [for tariff protection] in 
everyway.” Irish Times 11 November 1926.
34 Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher, November 1931, 8(110) 170. “A case for tariffs: 
safeguarding the printing industry.”
35 Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher, July 1935, 12(7), 93.
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In the Finance A ct 1932, an import duty o f  30% (or 20%  in cases o f  books originating in 
‘preference’ states) w as im posed on books in English, other than n ovels, in leather or 
imitation leather binding .36 Further tariffs were later im posed. B y  the end o f  the decade, 
w hen the R evenue Com m issioners sought to have the tariff on  imported n ovels  
rem oved ,37 on the grounds that the administrative costs no longer justified  the collection  
o f  duties,38 they w ere strongly opposed b y  Cahills, w hich  claim ed that the firm ’s 
com m ercial viability depended on the existence o f  the tariff. C ahills argued that it 
“secures the hom e market for M ellifont N ovels and kindred publications in  Ireland, and 
enables us to export to England and abroad.”39 W ithout tariff protection, they argued, 
they w ould not be able to sustain production o f  the books in Ireland; Cahills were then 
producing 4  m illion  books per year in 1939, o f  w hich  only 500  000  w ere for the 
dom estic market. Sean Lem ass, M inister for Industry and C om m erce, supported the 
publisher on this occasion , on the grounds o f  protecting em ploym ent.
It is difficult to decide whether tariff protection had the dramatic positive effect claim ed  
for it by the publishers. Output w as relatively stable over the 1 9 3 0 ’s, but rose after 1938. 
This coincided w ith the end o f  the Econom ic War w ith Britain in  1938, w hen, for 
exam ple, Cahills received a major printing order from  H utchinson o f  London, for the 
first time since 1932. Cahills were, however, insistent that tariff protection w as essential 
to their trade. I&C officials also believed that the Talbot Press relied to a sm all extent on 
the cushion provided b y  tariff protection.
Irish language publishing
Government p o licy  o f  supporting the Irish language w as pursued in several p o licy  fields. 
A m ong the initiatives w ere the enactment o f  a special provision  for translations in the 
copyright law , and the establishm ent o f  a state publishing house. Optimistic statements 
were m ade from  the late 19 2 0 ’s about the prospects for publishing in the Irish language.
36 DD 13 June 1934, col 175-6. Parliamentary Question.
37NAI I&C, TID/1209/12 Duty on Novels printed in English. Submissions of 9 December 1938 and 3 
January 1939 to the Minister (Lemass) from R.C. Ferguson, Secretary of I&C. The Revenue 
Commissioners, the Department of Finance and I&C were agreed on the removal of the tariff in December, 
but following detailed representations from Cahills, Ferguson and Lemass were convinced to retain the 
tariff.
38 Official figures for 1934-5 showed that the duty on imported novels realised only £3 095, compared with 
£58 693 fro the duty on newspapers, cited in Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher, October 1935, 
12(10), 139.
39 NAI I&C, TID/1209/12 Duty on Novels printed in English. Letter of 14 December 1938 from Cahills to 
the Department of Industry and Commerce. The Mellifont Novels were a series of paperback pulp fiction, 
produced by Cahills.
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One trade paper asked i f  there w ould be “a printing b oom  through Irish .”40 There 
appears to have been  at the turn o f  the decade a b e lie f  that a linguistic transformation in 
Ireland w as a possib ility , i f  not a likelihood.
J.B. Browne, President o f  the Dublin Master Printers, said in 1930 that the printing trade 
had been “helped ... by the Gaelic revival.” H e b elieved  that the quantity o f  Irish 
language material suitable for publication was such that “only the fringes” o f  the 
potential printing had been touched, and that Irish language printing “w ould provide 
m uch work for the D ublin printers for m any years to com e .”41
Despite the optim istic statements o f  the early 1930 ’s, the scale o f  Irish language 
publishing declined until the middle o f  the war, w hen the output in the Irish language 
fell to a low  level. W hile som e publishing houses, such as Sairseal & D ill42, did issue 
general books in the Irish language, the bulk o f  the output was either for the captive 
market o f  schoolchildren, or must be excluded from consideration as com m ercial 
publishing, having been subsidised by the state. The low  level o f  com m itm ent o f  Irish 
publishers to printing books in Irish was further demonstrated b y  Yeats, w hen he 
revealed that, due to the absence o f  Gaelic type in Irish publishing houses, scholarly 
books in Irish were being printed and published abroad, notably in C openhagen and in 
Germany.43
The Irish governm ent publishing house, An Gum, established in 1925, published school 
texts and general literature in Irish. Translations were undertaken, som etim e from  
continental languages,44 but generally from  English .45 Cronin noted that “m ore 
conservative critics saw  translation into Irish as a filter, a form  o f  pre-emptive 
censorship, that w ould  cleanse the Irish m ind o f  foreign im purities” (1996: 150).
40 Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher, September 1929, 6(9), 137.
41 Interview in Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher, June 1930, 7(6), 96.
42 Founded in 1947.
43 SD 4 May 1927, col 1116
44 Dail Eireann PAC Report 1931, p 53. Tthe Accounting Officer stated that the Department published a 
number of translations from French, German, Spanish and Greek.
45 Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher noted in December 1929 that by then 37 translations had 
been printed, including works by Canon Sheehan and Charles Kickham, as well as Conrad’s The Nigger of 
the Narcissus and Stevenson’s Treasure Island, “and, in addition, translations from French, German and 
Italian.” 6 (12), 185.
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Music as a cultural industry
The export market for recorded m usic in Ireland w as non-existent, due to the lack o f  a 
recording industry (Quinn, 1997: 26-8).46 W hile Irish traditional m usic w as recorded and 
sold, these were imports from  the United States o f  recordings w hich  w ere either m ade by  
emigrant Irish m usicians, or were re-imports to the country o f  recordings m ade in 
Ireland b y  U S  interests. Betw een the 1920’s and the end o f  the 19 5 0 ’s, “the Irish market 
w as supplied w ith increasing numbers o f  U S-m ade recordings” (Quinn, 1997: 27). 
W hile sheet m usic o f  Irish traditional m usic and o f  art m usic based on traditional idiom s 
had been  published in som e quantity since the nineteenth century (O Canainn, 1978, 10- 
26), sheet m usic exports were inconsequential in com parison w ith the scale o f  m usical 
activity in Ireland at the time.
Radio broadcasting
Radio broadcasting, w hich  com m enced in Ireland in 1926, had a pronounced cultural 
impact on Ireland. In copyright terms, the relative penury o f  the station forced it to make 
accom m odations w ith  powerful international com m ercial interests in relation to its use 
o f  recorded m usic.
The concept o f  providing copyright protection for radio broadcasts w as underdeveloped  
in the 1 9 2 0 ’s, and the m echanism  used at the time was to treat broadcasts (and  
cinematograph productions) as derivative o f  the primary work used. The R om e R evision  
Conference o f  the Berne Convention 1928, w hile obviously important, m ade little 
progress in advancing authors’ rights (Ricketson, 1987: 104 ). Its greatest interest lies in  
the partial adaptation o f  the Berne Convention to the d eveloping information  
technologies. Provision w as m ade to protect broadcast w orks, and som e n ew  provisions 
were agreed on  the protection o f  cinematographic works. Ireland ratified the R om e A ct 
o f  1928 in June 1935.47
46 The absence of a recording industry impinged directly and negatively on the efforts to promote the revival 
of the Irish language. The 1931 Public Accounts Committee minutes record that the Department of 
Education was involved with the Berlin State Library in 1929-30 in the production of records of native Irish 
speakers, for use in advanced Irish-language instruction, and that the copyright in these recordings was to be 
held for ten years by the Berlin library. After ten years, the Department of Education could issue its own 
edition of the recordings (PAC Report, 1931: 55).
47 Saorstat Eireann Treaty Series, 1935. No 6. International Convention for the Protection of Literary and 
Artistic Works, Rome, June 2, 1928. Irish Accession took effect on June 11, 1935. Dublin: Stationery Office, 
1935. In April 1935, a memorandum from the Secretary of the Department of External Affairs to the 
Secretary of the Executive Council sought permission for the IFS to adhere to the Rome Revision of Berne. 
(NAI I&C, S75/14/27. Beme Copyright Union (International Union for Protection of Literary and Artistic 
Works) Adherence of An Saorstat.) An enclosed memorandum noted that the IFS was bound by the Berlin
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The Irish radio service opposed Ireland becom ing involved  in further proposed  
international action to strengthen copyright protection for phonographic recordings, 
partly on the grounds that there w ere “no producers in the Saorstat to protect.”48 The 
natural antipathy on the part o f  the Irish broadcaster to phonographic interests remained  
and was expressed in later decades with even m ore vehem ence.
5.3 The actors in the debates on copyright
The principal interested parties in the debates were publishers and authors, and a clear 
delineation o f  the difference in interests betw een  these broad groups can b e seen.
Authors and other creators o f cultural intellectual property
Irish writers were associated with m usicians, w ith authors outside Ireland, and with  
collecting agencies like the Performing Right Society. International authors 
organisations and ad hoc caucuses also sought to influence the debates on b eh alf o f  
authors. The Berne Copyright U nion administrators w ere also associated with the 
authors' interest. Playwrights in Ireland were an influential sub-group in the debate, and 
were credited b y  the M inister with lobbying for particular provisions.
The first 1925 Copyright B ill was intended to restate the law  broadly as it had b een  in 
the British 1911 A ct, w ith a small number o f  amendments. The am endm ents were  
inspired b y  a m em orandum  to the Department o f  Industry and C om m erce from the Irish 
Playwright’s U nion. M cG illigan, the Minister, described them as in the m ain 'minor 
points'. The principal issue o f  concern to the Playwrights’ U nion  w as that o f  redress for 
infringem ent o f  dramatic copyright. 49 G iven the relatively high status accorded to drama 
in Irish cultural life at that tim e in particular, dating from  the tim e o f  the Literary 
Revival, it is unsurprising that government should have responded to a performance 
right difficulty experienced b y  creators in  that sector.
revision of the Beme Union since 1927. As part of the argument advanced for adhering to the Rome 
Revision, External Affairs noted that ”a considerable advance was ... made regarding protection of the press 
in matters of reproduction, while the Articles dealing with radiocommunication and cinematographic 
reproduction were amended to clarify the position and afford more effective protection.” The government 
approved accession on 10 April 1935.
48 NAI D/FA 30/37. Letter to Secretary of the Department from the Director of Radio Eireann, 25 November 
1935.
49 DD 26 May 1927, Col 2315.
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Publishers and p rin te rs
The publishers were associated in the debates with the printers, w ith the trade unions and 
with the trade associations. Secondary users o f  material, such as broadcasters and theatre 
proprietors, can also logically  be associated with this group. The publishers drew  
support from  certain cultural critics, particularly those associated with religious and 
other non-com m ercial publications; the m otivation o f  these forces activity w as related to 
seeking to exclude imported material, on cultural and moral grounds. The association o f  
the printers with these forces is clearly grounded in com m ercial interest in this debate.
W hile the authors’ interest group extended to authors outside Ireland, Irish publishers, in 
contrast, were in opposition to the interest o f  foreign publishers during the period under 
review. The m ore extrem e proposals w hich emanated from  the publishing interests in the 
debates sought to undermine the proposed copyright regim e, or to abandon copyright 
protection in Ireland for foreign works.
Tensions between W riters and Publishers
A  tension becam e apparent in the debates betw een the “content producers” and the 
printer /  publisher interests. Since the Irish debates on the publishers’ side were 
dominated by the printers’ interests, a priority w as given to the em ploym ent and 
financial interests o f  the printing industry. Broad cultural issues, the encouragem ent and 
just remuneration o f  content producers and the likely cultural benefits to the population  
as w hole w ere less em phasised in the debates at the time. W hile individual authors did 
support the printers and publishers in the debates, it is apparent that these individuals 
were generally not professional writers, or were not financially dependent on writing.50
Cultural Forces in the debates
The cultural debate was intense. One on side w ere progressive forces, w hich believed  in 
giving authors a legitim ate return on the profits made by the sale o f  his work. H owever, 
even cultural critics w ere divided on the issues in the debates. Som e, such as George
50 "I think when our correspondent refers to the debt Irish writers owe to their country he should know that 
the sales in Ireland of the works of even the most famous Irish writers would not give them a weekly income 
equal to that of printers, who wish to rob them." George Russell in the Irish Statesman, 18 December 1926, 
Vol 7(15), pp 352-3.
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Russell, w ere outraged at som e o f  the industry supports proposed, such as the 
manufacturing clause, the suggestion that no copyright should b e  allow ed in Ireland to 
Irish writers, and the special support through copyright for school-b ook  publishers.
Opposed were such figures as Rev. R.S. D evane, and som e o f  the legislators, w ho  
believed  that authors had a special responsibility to return to Ireland som e econom ic  
advantage for the inspiration w hich they had derived from  liv ing in the country. The 
dichotom y rested on the issue o f  to w hom  the econom ic advantage w as to flow , to the 
writer or to society. H ow ever, this position concealed the reality that b y  m aking a return 
to Ireland, perhaps through the abandonment in Ireland o f  the copyright principle o f  
restitution to the author, the advantage w ould flow  im m ediately to the publisher or 
printer. The public interest w as deliberately confused by certain forces w ith the 
publishers' interest.
Cultural arguments em erged from w ithin the administration, from  the Department o f  
Education, w hich  supported the publication o f  works in Irish, and w hich  supported a 
provision to allow  the reproduction o f  copyright material for use in schools. B oth o f  
these interventions in  the copyright relationship betw een  author and market w ere to the 
advantage o f  publishers and printers. The educational press, w hich  w as largely an 
adjunct to the general publishers,51 pursued a nakedly com m ercial interest in the debates.
It is apparent that a com plex o f  interests developed in the 1920’s, betw een, in particular, 
certain conservative publishers and individuals in various cultural debates. The interests 
in each case generally pointed in one (conservative) direction. Adam s noted that a 
campaign against the “Imported Press” developed, supported b y  the Catholic bishops, 
certain other clerics such as Fr D evane SJ, the Irish Independent newspaper and others.
It w as conducted through the press, including what Adam s terms “num erous right-wing  
political and Catholic journals” (1968: 17-20). The moral concerns o f  the ideologues  
appear to have coincided fortuitously w ith the political, moral and financial interests52 o f  
the publishers. Adam s concedes that the cam paign was not “h ighly organised or 
centralised”, and also that the campaign was directed against cheap new spapers,53 and
51 The Educational Company, for example, was a subsidiary of the Talbot Press,
52 For example, the Talbot Press issued works by Deputy Magennis in its series Every Irishman’ Library, in 
the company of titles by Douglas Hyde, Padraic Colum, Tom Kettle and Alfred Percival Graves, as well as 
older ‘classic’ material (Dunne, 1971, 6).
53 For example, there is Devane’s publication Evil literature: some suggestions, Dublin, 1927. Devane's 
abhorrence of imported work continued until the publication of his late work The Imported Press: a 
National Menace, Dublin, 1950.
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not directly at b ook s .54 D.P. M oran’s Leader w as to the forefront o f  the cam paign  
against imported literature. The issue o f  restricting the importation o f  newspapers 
becam e entangled in the copyright debate, and it appears that the copyright issue was 
seized upon conveniently as another m eans o f  censorship, in the interest o f  excluding  
British newspapers. It is not surprising that this should have appealed the newspaper 
proprietors, w ho could cloak a com m ercial aspiration in the garb o f  m oral concern.
5.4 The main issues debated in the 1920’s and 1930’s in Ireland.
The parliamentary debates and the lim ited extra-parliamentary debates on  copyright did 
not concern them selves w ith a system atic exam ination o f  the w id e range o f  p olicy  
options w hich  w ere available to the new  state. The public debates centred instead on five  
principal issues. These were (i) a proposed manufacturing clause, (ii) translation rights, 
(iii) school anthology rights, (iv) legal deposit and its reciprocation with Britain, and (v) 
protection for Irish writers against U S piracy. A  sixth issue w hich  form ed part o f  the 
background to the Irish treatment o f  copyright regulation, but w hich  was not debated 
openly, was the political use o f  copyright for other purposes. Issues such as varying the 
term o f  copyright protection, increasing the protection o f  dramatic works, the copyright 
protection o f  officia l publications and the copyright protection o f  currency notes are 
excluded from  this discussion, on the grounds that they were o f  no real consequence, 
and had no particular influence on cultural production or circulation in Ireland. The 
debates on these issues were in any case conducted in a perfunctory manner in the 
debates.
Only the proposed manufacturing clause had any genuine potential in supporting the 
building o f  a native publishing industry55 and thus o f  a cultural industry. Translation 
rights were w rongly thought to offer a possib ility  o f  assisting the industry, but social and 
cultural in fluences negated their potential.
Protection for Irish writers from  piracy, especially in the U S
The protection o f  Irish writers in  relation to use o f  their work in the US was an issue o f  
considerable importance to the writers as an econom ic right. It had less significance as a
54 However, O'Sullivan noted that the Dublin Industrial Development Association had proposed a 
prohibitive tariff on imported books in 1924, a proposal he termed "not only useless but pernicious". Dublin 
Magazine, November 1924, Vol 2(4), p 219.
55 By means of support for the printing industry.
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cultural issue, except to the extent that just recom pense to authors in Ireland for 
exploitation o f  their work abroad acted as an additional financial encouragem ent for 
cultural production. Y eats questioned the delay in introducing the revised  copyright b ill 
in N ovem ber 1926. “because w e Irish authors are under the d ifficulty that w e cannot at 
present copyright our books in A m erica .” 56 The Irish Statesman noted in 1927 that the 
Am erican copyright law  had “roused indignation all over Europe”, and that a letter o f  
protest at the Am erican piracy o f  James Joyce’s U lysses had b een  signed m ore than 150 
“ o f  the m ost fam ous writers in Europe.” 57
The issue was o f  U S piracy w as o f  little interest to Irish printers, and they were at that 
tim e prepared to forgo an agreement with the U S , in furtherance o f  their ow n financial 
interests. W hile an agreement w as reached with the U S during the 1 9 2 0 ’s w hich  
ameliorated the difficulties o f  Irish writers, difficulties for publishers rem ained into the 
1950's. In 1943, an article in The Bell claim ed that Irish copyright w ere still not 
recognised properly in the U S. The writer claim ed that books published in Ireland were 
not being accepted for copyright registration and could be freely pirated in A m erica .58
Com m ercial Value o f  Irish Intellectual Property in the U nited States
Irish writers' work becam e desirable com m ercial prospects for Am erican publishers in 
the late nineteenth century. From the late nineteenth century onward, “there w as a 
growing market for Irish fiction am ong Irish Americans and a grow ing w illingness  
am ong A m erican firms to publish it” (Murphy, 1997: 2). This presented threats as w ell 
as opportunities for Irish writers. Before 1922, Irish writers w ere protected in Am erica  
once their books were printed there. This arrangement unravelled after independence, 
and the danger arose o f  a large market being lost to the Irish writer. B ecause the 
Am erican copyright law  im posed a dom estic printing requirement, this issue w as o f  
marginal com m ercial concern to an Irish publishing trade dominated b y  printers. Since 
they could not take advantage o f  the Am erican Act, they show ed little interest in the 
copyright d ifficulties o f  Irish writers. This em phasises the practical d iv ision  o f  interests 
w hich existed betw een Irish authors and publishers at the time, and is a forerunner o f  
continuing tensions in relation to intellectual property betw een content producers and 
owners o f  the m eans o f  com m unication or o f  distribution. In 1929, b y  w hich  time the 
difficulties for writers, i f  not for printers or publishers, had apparently b een  resolved, it
56 SD, 24 November 1926, Col 1133
57 Irish Statesman, 5 March 1927, 7(26) 612.
58 The Bell, 1943, V (4), p 323
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w as asserted that U S piracy o f  the work o f  Irish writers had been  “to the great financial 
loss o f  the authors concerned .” 59
H opeful assertions o f U S dissatisfaction with its own copyright laws in the 1920’s
Darrel F iggis in 1925 suggested that the M inister for I&C should m ake enquiries 
regarding the effect o f  the proposed Irish copyright law  in relation to the U nited States.60 
He w as aware o f  Ireland's w eakness in seeking better terms from  America: Britain had 
failed in her efforts to im prove the situation and "the M inister m ight legitim ately and 
fairly say that where Great Britain has failed it is hardly likely that the Irish Free State 
w ill succeed.” Drawing on his ow n experience as an author and as a solicitor acting for 
Irish publishers, Figgis asserted that American firms still pirated the work o f  Irish 
authors. H e proposed that the Irish diplomatic representative in W ashington should  
endeavour to see i f  a reciprocal agreement w ith the United States could  be reached, as 
w ould be the case in the countries adhering to the Berne C onvention .61 M cG illigan, the 
minister, stated that "the question o f  the American system  o f  copyright w as exam ined at 
great length before the present B ill was introduced" and that h is advice w as that "the 
Am erican people w ere so  dissatisfied with their present system  o f  copyright that they 
had determined that they were going to fall into line with or b ecom e adherents o f  that o f  
other countries." 62
Y eats spoke p ositively  o f  the proposed Irish copyright legislation, since it gave “better 
protection to the Irish designer and dramatist - especially the dramatist - than is given  
b y contemporary English legislation .” 63 Yeats was worried about the difficulty for Irish 
authors in registering copyrights in the United States64. The Registrar o f  Copyrights in 
W ashington was refusing to register the copyright o f  Irish authors. “I know  o f  one Irish 
author w ho, acting on legal advice, has published nothing for m any m onths and thereby 
has suffered considerable financial loss. I f  you  publish in England or Ireland, publication
59 Progressive Printer and Newspaper Publisher, November 1929, 6(11), 169.
60DD9 June 1925 Col 531-2
61 Major Cooper in the debate said "Copyright outside Ireland is of very much more value to the Irish author 
than a copyright inside Ireland. No Irish author has ever written a book that would keep him alive through 
the sale of that book inside Ireland ... if  we want to encourage literature here, and I have no doubt we do, we 
must not have an unduly rigid copyright law without making some reciprocity with other countries.". DD 29 
May 1925. Col 2650.
62 DD 9 June 1925 Col 534
63 SD 24 February 1927, col. 345.
64 Yeats intervened later in the debate to describe the United States manufacturing clause “an international 
scandal.” SD 24 February 1927, col. 350.
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in Am erica has to be practically simultaneous, and i f  you  cannot register your American  
copyright you may, for the tim e being, lose it.” 65
Yeats recognised that the Government was trying to deal with the situation, and in 
particular to deal with those cases w hich had arisen in the “interregnum ,” 66 and asked for 
urgent action, through the grant o f  retrospective protection in A m erica, “because serious 
loss is being suffered b y  Irish writers.” 67 M cG illigan w as prepared to consider this point, 
but said that it w ould  involve com ing to an arrangement with the American  
governm ent.68
Bilateral Copyright Agreem ents with the US
In February 1929 legislation am ending the main 1927 copyright law  w as passed ,69 
allow ing for the im position o f  formalities before granting bilateral copyright protection. 
A  governm ent amendment w as m oved “to deal specially with the case o f  Am erica and 
with the obtaining o f  copyright privileges there.”70 M cG illigan stated that, in order to 
secure the American Presidential Proclamation that w as required before Irish citizens 
could obtain copyright in Am erica, “it is for us to show  that w e are granting exactly the 
same copyright conditions here. This is conferring on Am erican citizens the same 
privileges here as their law  confers on our citizens in Am erica.” The difficulty was that 
Am erica did not have a translations reservation, and the am endm ent w as to allow  the 
executive to except American authors from  the operation o f  Ireland’s translation 
reservation. In the Senate Debate, the Parliamentary Secretary stated that the 
governm ent “w ished  to m eet our prom ise that w e w ould  take w hatever steps m ight be 
found possib le to secure that books like ‘M y N ew  Curate’ ,71 copyrighted in America, 
w ould be put on our market on reasonable terms.”
65 SD 24 February 1927, col. 345
66 Yeats used this term to refer to works published after Irish independence and before the enactment of an 
Irish Copyright law.
67 SD 24 February 1927, col. 345
68 SD 24 February 1927, col. 351-2
69 The Industrial and Commercial Property (Protection)(Amendment) Act, 1929
70 DD, 21.3.29, Col 1696.
71 A novel by Canon Sheehan. Deputy Dolan, Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister for Industry and 
Commerce, SD 12 April 1929, Col 134.
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5.4.1 The Proposed Ir is h  M a n u fa c tu rin g  Clause
A  proposal for a manufacturing provision was made in various forms in the 19 2 0 ’s, 
emanating from  the printers, and intended solely  as a support for the printing industry. 
The proposal did not have either government support or the support o f  m ost Irish 
writers. W hile appeals were m ade to North American and, in  particular, to the Canadian 
regulations, the p olicy  intention in the Irish debate w as n ot to develop  Irish cultural 
production, but sim ply to provide a boost for em ploym ent in Ireland, and to stabilise the 
dom estic market for the printers.72 The provision w hich w as proposed repeatedly in the 
parliamentary debates betw een 1924 and 1927 was a narrow m anufacturing provision .73
Support for the printing industry, w hile certainly a part o f  the justification for the 
printing requirement, w as not the sole purpose o f  the Am erican clause, w hich had nobler 
p olicy  objectives, including the provision o f  cheap books to the population, the increase 
in the literacy and general cultural level o f  the public, the developm ent o f  a native 
cultural industry through the creation o f  new  ‘content’ and the developm ent o f  an 
enhanced Am erican sense o f  national distinctiveness. It w as argued in the Irish debates 
that a similar market for native books w as available in Canada to Canadian authors.74
It was proposed in 1927 that the manufacturing proposal m ight apply on ly  to Irish 
writers w hose work w as not printed in Ireland, but not to writers o f  other nationalities. 
G iven the relative w eakness o f  writers, and particularly o f  new  writers, in relation to 
publishers, Irish writers w ere unlikely to be in a position to dem and o f  their publishers 
where their books were to b e printed. The Irish Statesman drew attention to this fact in 
1927, w hen the issue o f  the manufacturing clause had been resurrected in the Senate 
debate. “Anything more cruel to young Irish authors could hardly b e devised. It is hard 
enough for young writers to get publishers at all, but young Irish writers, i f  the 
amendment is  passed, m ust com e to publishers shackled with the legal obligation that 
their works cannot be copyrighted in their ow n country unless printed there a lso .” 75
72 Lacroix and Tremblay (1996, 46) distinguish between cultural industries, in which they include publishing 
and book distribution, and support industries, which they include book printing, and which they characterise 
as “ little different from other manufacturing industries.”
73 Seumas O'Sullivan wrote in 1924 that " ... even if  the clause in the American Copyright Act, which 
compels printing in the United States, were adopted here, it would only prevent the importation of books by 
those who need them." Dublin Magazine, November 1924, vol 11(4), p 219.
74 Senator Dowdall advanced an argument that in order to secure copyright protection in their own country, 
Canadian writers, having established their reputation in London, still had to have their work printed in 
Canada for the Canadian market, where there was a native demand for and interest in their work. SD 4 May 
1927, Col 1110.
75 Irish Statesman, 5 March 1927, 7(26), 611.
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The in ten tion  behind the proposed Ir is h  m anu fac tu ring  requ irem en t
In Ireland a meaner logic was fo llow ed  in relation to the m anufacturing provision than in 
either Am erica or Canada. Legislators argued in favour o f  a sim ple printing requirement, 
with little concern being given  to cultural or developm ental issues. The proponents o f  
the manufacturing clause argued openly that they did not seek  to develop  a publishing  
industry, but m erely a printing industry, There was no apparent desire to animate the 
people through the creation o f  a active cultural industry. This m ust be placed in the 
general cultural context o f  the m id-1920’s, w hen the energies o f  m any legislators and 
other social leaders w ere directed at the orientation and construction o f  cultural 
expression and consum ption in Ireland along conservative lines. It is instructive to note 
that there was considerable com m on interest betw een som e o f  the supporters o f  the 
manufacturing clause and the supporters o f  censorship. It is also important to em phasise 
that the m otivation o f  the pro-manufacturing clause supporters w ere som etim es 
apparently venal, as they were them selves involved in the printing or publishing  
industry.
The difference in scale between the IF S  and the U S
There was a failure on the part o f  the pro-manufacturing clause lobby to understand the 
practical consequences o f  the difference in scale betw een the U S  and the Free State. In 
Irish political culture, a lack o f  recognition o f  the difference betw een  the sym bolic and 
the substantive attributes o f  sovereignty76 has led legislators from  tim e to time to 
propose radical courses o f  action out o f  keeping with the scale o f  the Irish state and 
heedless o f  the fact that the formal equality o f  states in international law  is tempered in 
practice b y  considerations o f  realpolitik. The governm ent position  on  the manufacturing 
clause was that it w ould  exclude the Free State from the Berne Convention. The United  
States, w ith an econom y on a continental scale, could endure such exclusion , yet even  
there the sentiment w as alleged to be gaining ground that she should jo in  the Berne 
Convention.
The editor o f  the Irish Law Times referred to the attempt to include a manufacturing 
clause in the Act: “Even the United States, w ith its im m ense area and population, has 
been forced to conclude private conventions with several o f  the great Powers in order to
76 This distinction in the scale of sovereignty is drawn in, for example, Harden (1985, 14-5).
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provide the protection denied her by her abstention from  the U n ion .” 77 G eorge R ussell 
also drew attention to the difference in scale betw een Ireland and the U nited States, 
arguing that a printing requirement could have "some econom ic results in a country like 
the United States where there is a population o f  one hundred and ten m illions and where 
the possibilities o f  sale exceed  those o f  any other country. ... The effect w ould  be a 
practical denial o f  copyright in Ireland to Irish writers w h ose readers are far more 
numerous in Great Britain and Am erica than they are in their ow n  country “ 78 R ussell 
argued that there w as som e sense in the U S manufacturing requirement, since “there is 
an audience o f  110 000  000  to devour books there. Here there are 3 000  00, the vast 
majority sem i-illiterates, w ho read nothing.” 79
Argum ents against the m anufacturing provision: O pposition from  writers and 
other actors.
The arguments against the clause ranged from the principled objection o f  sim ple equity  
to writers to pragmatic arguments, such as that the market for books in Ireland w as so  
small as to m ake an Irish manufacturing clause m eaningless or practically ineffectual. I f  
Ireland introduced a manufacturing provisions, its writers w ould  not be entitled to 
protection for their works in foreign markets, under the terms o f  the Berne Convention. 
There w as a perceived real danger o f  Irish writers fleeing the country and taking on 
other nationalities, in order to retain copyright protection in other states. H ow ever, the 
fact was that m any writers were in any case what m ight be termed ‘intellectual ém igrés’, 
in respect o f  their works published abroad. In addition, Senator S.L. Brow ne noted that 
an Irish author w ho w ished  to be published in Britain could  go to Britain, renounce his 
Irish citizenship, becom e a British citizen; “Im m ediately he does so . ..  he can snap his 
fingers at this am endm ent.” 80
The governm ent itse lf  w as opposed to enacting a m anufacturing clause. The M inister 
argued that, no matter h ow  few  Irish authors were then published in Ireland, i f  the 
manufacturing am endm ent w ere carried, no Irish author w ould  be published in Ireland, 
“because you  can take it definitely that the sale o f  any Irish book is bigger in England
77 Irish Law Times and Solicitors' Journal LXII, No 3213, 25 August 1928 , p 201.
78 Irish Statesman, December 11 1926, Vol 7(14), p 317-8.
79 Irish Statesman, 5 March 1927, 7 (26), 612.
80 SD 11 March 1927, col. 597
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than it is here.”81 H e also claim ed that applying a manufacturing obligation to all works 
sold in Ireland, w ould make the IFS “a land o f  literary pirates.” 82
Som e writers w ere opposed the proposal, on the grounds that, not alone w ould  it destroy 
Irish writing, but that it w ould also rem ove the possib ility  o f  developing a high-quality, 
econom ically viable publishing industry in Ireland. R ussell argued that manufacturing 
amendment was "a p iece o f  impertinence, for it insinuates that printers have rights over 
what ought to be the sole property o f  the author; it amounts to an assertion that i f  they do 
not get their w hack out o f  what an author writes they w ill deny h im  any rights at all. 
They are not content to rely on the technical excellence o f  their work to secure contracts 
but point a p istol at the head o f  the author."83 H e criticised the proposal repeatedly in the 
Irish Statesman, calling it a "tax on literature"84 and argued that no support, whether by 
means o f  a manufacturing proposal or a protective tariff w ould  increase the production  
o f  books in Ireland because "the reading public is very limited." R ussell also claim ed  
that the proposal w ould  lead to the denial o f  Irish copyright to Irish writers, because 
their foreign publishers w ould  not print a special Irish edition in Ireland85 since the bulk 
o f  the readership o f  Irish writers was in Great Britain and America.
An Alternative to a M anufacturing Clause: D eveloping Irish publishing - through  
good copyright practice and good publishing practice
"Dublin seemed to be coming into its own again as a publishing centre - the quality of 
the matter published, no less than the printing and the format o f the books, attracted 
attention throughout the world. But time and the public have altered all that, and now the
work of the best Irish writers must be sought for in the announcements of English 
publishers” (O’Sullivan, 1924, 147).
It w as argued b y  som e commentators that a publishing industry could be built up in 
Ireland, partly through the adoption o f  good publishing practice, high standards o f  
physical production and good standard copyright practice.
81 DD Col 564. 7 Dec 1926
82 DD Col 565 7 Dec 1926
83 Irish Statesman, 18 December 1926, Vol 7(15), pp 352-3.
84 Irish Statesman, November 21 1925, p 324.
85 Irish Statesman, 11 December 1926, 7(14), 317.
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Yeats insisted that the proposed reliance on Irish writers alone to boost the printing and 
publishing industry was wrong-headed: Ireland had to develop a m odem , high-quality, 
export-oriented industry based on international sources o f  material. He rejected the 
argument that the output o f  Irish writers w ould provide sufficient business for Irish 
printers: “I f  you  have all the Irish writers that exist printing here in D ublin they are not 
sufficient to keep your printing presses busy for h a lf a year.” 86 A t the tim e Irish printers 
were printing som e material for English publishers; i f  the am endm ent were passed, 
Yeats held that the Irish printing trade w ould  be “snuffed out” as a result o f  international 
pressure and m obilisation o f  opinion by the Publishers’ A ssociation  and b y  the Society  
o f  Authors. H e argued that Ireland was in 1926
“ intellectually in the position Edinburgh was at the beginning of the nineteenth century. 
Gradually Edinburgh becamc a great centre of publishing and printing. Edinburgh had 
great intellectual prestige. We have given you intellectual prestige. It w ill be your fault i f  
you do not make Dublin a great centre o f printing, but you w ill not make it a great centre 
of printing unless you retain the good-will of the publishers and writers of England and 
the British Empire.” 87
Drawing on his ow n experience as a publisher with the Cuala Press,88 Y eats asserted 
that, i f  the printers were to use the services o f  “m en o f  taste” it w ould  be possib le to 
create a printing and publishing industry in D ublin .89
“You can make a great centre of publishing and printing here, because Ireland has a 
good literary prestige in the world now. ... You w ill certainly not do so by what w ill be 
considered all over Europe as pirating. The educated opinion of Europe sees no 
difference between the property in a book and the property in an article of 
manufacturing.”90
Yeats supported his claim  o f  the international revulsion to piracy b y  referring to a 
protest letter concerning an American pirated edition o f  U lysses91; the protest w as signed
86 SD 4 May 1927, col 1118.
87 SD 4 May 1927, col 1119.
88 A craft printing house, producing small fme editions of works by Irish writers. It could not be described as
a commercial publishing house.
89 This formulation of Yeats’ follows closely one of GeoTge Russell’s, when he listed the desiderata of well- 
produced books in the Irish Statesman. The entire debate on copyright was closely paralleled in this journal.
Yeats and Russell seem to have been largely of one mind, re-using the same forms of expression. In
addition, the letters columns gave a forum to their antagonists associated with the printing lobby. Again
there was a certain regularity and uniformity in expression and thought on that side of the debate.
90 SD 11 March 1927, col. 604
91 He did not name the book or author, but it is clear from the context.
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150 “m en o f  great em inence all over Europe”. He asked i f  Irish publishing houses could  
survive i f  they carried out piracy, in the light o f  such an attitude to copyright.
The manufacturing provisions were strongly opposed b y  the British governm ent, 
fo llow ing representations from  publishing interests. H ow ever, it w as at all tim es unlikely  
that the proposals w ould  be carried, given governm ent opposition. The governm ent was 
opposed, on sim ple grounds o f  fairness, out o f  a desire to appear to adopt good  
international practice, and, perhaps m ost importantly, due to a strong desire to jo in  the 
Berne Convention in its ow n right as a sovereign state.
Argum ents in favour o f a m anufacturing clause 
Debt o f writers to Ireland as a corporate entity
A  vague sense that writers used Ireland as inspirational raw material w as drawn on in the 
course o f  the parliamentary debates. A  v iew  w as advanced that writers had an obligation  
to return som e tangible benefit to Ireland (or, more accurately, to the Irish printing 
industry) for w hat they had drawn from  living in Ireland. W hile this peculiar idea had 
echoes o f  an unpleasant chauvinism , it also clearly demonstrates an unw illingness to 
accept that written work is the product o f  individual genius.
Extra-parliamentary intervention in the debates on this issue cam e directly from  
publishers. W .G. Lyon, one o f  the principals o f  the Talbot Press,92 wrote “... the authors 
... get their books published in England, and as they draw their inspiration from  the land 
o f  their birth, and exploit its legends and its lore, w ould it be too m uch to ask that they  
do som ething for their country by stipulating that their books should b e printed at 
hom e .”93 Arnold M arsh proposed that publishers in the Free State o f  books by Irish 
writers should lo se  their copyright protection and instead should receive a 
“com pensatory right to a sm all fixed royalty on  the publication o f  their books by anyone 
in the Free State, regardless o f  any arrangements he m ight m ake with publishers 
elsew here .”94 Marsh saw  this as being “to the very great enrichment o f  Irish intellectual 
life .” He based this proposal on the grounds that the incom e o f  m ost people in Ireland 
was so low  that they could not afford the high prices charged for imported editions:
92 With which Magennis was also associated.
93 Irish Statesman, 18 December 1926, Vol 7(15), pp 352-3.
94 Irish Statesman, 12 March 1927, Vol 7(21).
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“[u]nder these conditions Irish cultural goods can hardly be expected to have a large sale 
here until this becom es a rich country.”
The appeal to Am erican copyright practice, specifically  to the manufacturing position, 
was attractive to som e commentators, since the market for Irish books in Am erica was 
largely for a nostalgic form o f  writing, unlike the work o f  Irish writers w ho published in 
London. Material o f  this kind emanated from som e o f  the Irish publishing houses. 
Professor M agennis argued in the Dail that there were tw o classes o f  Irish authors, those  
w ho w ould  continue to publish in Britain, and w ould thus retain the protection o f  Berne, 
and those “w hom  I w ill call distinctively Irish, and o f  Irish appeal, write for buyers here, 
and for buyers in Am erica, particularly. Am erica is outside the B em e Convention; the 
Berne C onvention question does not affect that class o f  author in the slightest degree.” 95 
M agennis asked i f  it was not too much to expect o f  an Irish writer, in return for the 
m onopoly right o f  copyright granted to him, to return som e advantage to Ireland. "It 
sim ply m eans securing for the Irish printing trade in return for a copyright m onopoly a 
wider and better occupation ."96
It was argued in the D ail debate that the Irish writer had a moral obligation to bring 
econom ic advantage to Ireland. Senator Cum mins claim ed that “no w ell d isposed author 
in this country w ould  question the claim that the people o f  this country have a right to 
expect that he should get his books done in Ireland.”97 H e claim ed that Lady Gregory 
had her w ork printed and published in Ireland, at no detriment to her literary reputation. 
He did not allude to the extent o f  that writer’s financial independence. Senator Bennett 
appealed to the Canadian situation, asking w hy Irish writers w ould  do less for Ireland 
than Canadian writers were supposed to have done for that country.
"These men should, without hesitation, say: ‘Yes, we are no less patriotic than the 
authors of Canada are, and we are not w illing to injure in any way our fellow authors.
We are prepared to do what Canada has done. We accept the Beme Convention that our 
work shall be printed here and published wherever we desire.”98
95 DD Col 565 7 Dec 1926
96 DD. 7 Dec 1926, Col 547
97 SD 11 March 1927, col. 591
98 SD 11 March 1927, col. 596.
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R estoring Dublin as a centre o f printing through the enactm ent o f  a m anufacturing  
provision
It had been  argued on the anti-manufacturing clause side o f  the argument that a 
substantial publishing industry could be developed in Ireland i f  the country adopted 
international good  practice, under the terms o f  the Berne Convention. The contrary was 
also argued, that a printing industry, i f  not a publishing industry, could b e developed  
through the adoption o f  a manufacturing requirement. Senator Cum m ins described the 
object o f  his manufacturing am endm ent" as
“primarily to make Dublin what it once was - a great centre o f printing, one of the 
leading centres, perhaps, in the British Isles, when it turned out quality o f work equal to 
any. ... Another object, of course, is that incidentally you give employment to a very 
large number of members of the printing trade in Dublin, who are at present largely 
unemployed.” 100
In the Dail, M agennis supported the Free State becom ing a land o f  literary pirates and he 
looked to the 18th century as a golden age o f  Irish publishing . 101 Cum m ins criticised a 
threat b y  Y eats to cross the border the manufacturing clause w as passed.
“Even i f  a few authors suffer a small financial loss.. [t]here is on the other hand a 
balance, the prospect of opening a field for an Irish industry that was closed down 
perhaps 100 years ago, which shows a wonderful prospect of revival, and which should 
be extremely advantageous and have good economic effect on the printing trade of 
Dublin” .102
The D efeat o f the M anufacturing Clause
The manufacturing clause was defeated, largely as a result o f  the governm ent’s 
parliamentary majority, but also because o f  the influence o f  figures such as Senator S.L. 
Brown, w ho w as acknowledged as the expert in intellectual property law. British and 
other foreign opposition were influential on the governm ent’s thinking on the issue. In 
particular, the anxiety o f  the governm ent to ensure Ireland's m embership o f  the Berne 
U nion m eant that a manufacturing clause w as in practical terms a non-starter. Ireland's
99 SD 11 March 1927, col. 593.
100 SD 11 March 1927, col. 590. This claim is not supported by the official statistics, but there is contrary 
evidence, as shown above, in the Memorandum from the printers and in the pages of the Progressive Printer 
and Newspaper Publisher.
101 DD Col 566 7 Dec 1926
102 SD 4 May 1927, Col 114-5.
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proxim ity and cultural inter-dependence with Britain in literary production and 
circulation m ade the proxim ity o f  two radically different copyright regim es effectively  
unworkable. The Fianna Fail party members, w ho had supported the printers and 
printing workers in a public demonstration in 1926 did not influence the parliamentary 
debates. Since one o f  the primary inputs into the decision to regularise Irish copyright 
law in the 1920 ’s cam e from  the Irish Playwrights' U nion, and since the international 
prestige o f  the Irish theatre w as high, the opposition within governm ent to the printers’ 
arguments are understandable.
M oreover, the evidence from the statistics for the publishing industry demonstrated that 
the printers and publishers were making evidently unsustainable claim s for the 
destruction o f  their industry. W hile som e firms were in difficulties, the lack o f  energy  
displayed by m any publishers in seeking to develop their businesses was both a probable 
factor in their com m ercial difficulties, and in their efforts to create a national reserved 
market for them selves through the law.
5.4.2 Translation rights
Nature o f the Translations Provisions
A  translation reservation w as enacted dom estically in 1927 and carried into effect in 
Ireland's adherence with reservations to the Berne C onvention in the sam e year. The 
reservation provided that i f  the owner o f  the copyright in a work had not issued or 
permitted a translation into Irish within ten years o f  the w ork’s original publication, the 
work could be published in translation into Irish without perm ission or payment. The 
M inister for Finance, Ernest Blythe, w ho w as responsible for the State’s Irish language 
publishing initiatives, had previously called for the translation o f  large quantities o f  
material into Irish (Cronin, 1996, 156).
D espite opposition to the Irish translation provisions from Britain and from international 
authors, the provision was enacted and it remained part o f  Irish law until the late 1950 ’s.
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M cG illigan reported that the Department o f  Education and others had “stressed the 
importance o f  having the right to translate modern authors into Irish i f  the translation 
was not made in 10 years by the authors them selves .” 103 H e noted, how ever, that the 
Italian government, in preparatory documents for the R om e R evision  C onference o f  the 
Berne C onvention o f  1928, had proposed the removal o f  the right to adhere with  
reservations to the Berne Convention.
Britain opposed the Irish translations reservation, both during its passage through the 
Oireachtas, and later w hen Ireland sought to accede to the Berne U nion  with the 
reservation. In a despatch to Leo Amery, the D om inions Secretary, in M ay 1927, 
D esm ond Fitzgerald, M inister for External Affairs, in reference to the translations 
reservation, stated that “ ..the Government o f  the Irish Free State has com e to the 
conclusion that the proposed amendment is essential.”
Irish Efforts to retain the translations reservation at the R om e C onference 1928
The Secretary o f  Industry and Comm erce noted that the Italian governm ent had invited  
the IFS to be represented at the R om e C onference,104 and that the IFS should be  
represented b y  the Controller o f  the Patent O ffice. A  hand-written n o te105 from  W. 
Boland o f  the Department o f  Finance approved the attendance o f  the Controller: “Apart 
from the general consideration m entioned ... I understand that an important topic w ill be 
the question o f  translations. Having regard to our Government publications service for 
the production o f  general literature in Irish, it is o f  importance that Mr Bradley should be 
especially  w ell posted on this question.” 106
Later in April 1928, M ichael M ac W hite, IFS Representative to the League o f  Nations, 
w as authorised to accom pany Bradley, because “a political issue o f  great importance has 
developed betw een Ireland and Britain. Our A ct is based on the Berne Convention. The 
British propose som ething for them selves and D om inions that is based on the 1911 A ct.” 
There w as evidently an intention within the Irish administration that Irish interests
103 SD 23 March 1927, Col 647.
104 NAI .Memorandum to the Secretary of the Department of Finance in April 1928. The Irish Free State is 
recorded as acceding to the Berne Union on 5 October 1927. (Ricketson, 1987: p 99, n 111).
105 Dated 12 April 1928
106 Reply dated 12 April 1928
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should b e distinguished from  British, and also that the translations reservation issue 
should be pursued in conform ity with government policy. 107
Ireland m odified  its regulatory provisions in relation to translations in 1 9 2 9 .108 The 
purpose w as to encourage translations into Irish by allow ing for a licensing system , 
where the Government could allow  a translation into Irish w ithout royalty, i f  no 
translation had been m ade into Irish and published in the Free State within ten years o f  
the first publication o f  the work in any Berne Union state. This change meant that there 
w as, in a sense, a registration system  for translations undertaken under this provision.
A ctual N ull Econom ic or Cultural Effects o f the Translations Reservation Policy
The translation reservation had little effect in Ireland, and w as m ore an irritant to som e 
publishers than any positive advantage to publishers, authors or the public. In the case o f  
states in w hich an international language was not spoken, it is obvious that there was a 
practical value in using this provision. In the case o f  Ireland, with alm ost every citizen  
speaking English, the purpose was probably principally sym bolic, or indicative o f  good  
intentions in linguistic policy. G eorge R ussell argued from the alleged disinclination o f  
the Irish to read, that it w ould not matter whether the population w as literate in Irish or 
English; the identical national disposition w ould limit the market for books.
“The only trouble here is that the percentage of our population inclined to literature is 
not great enough to give even the most famous Irish writer royalties which would equal 
the income of an agricultural labourer. That is why literature here is largely an export 
trade. We wonder i f  the percentage w ill be any higher than elsewhere when everybody 
in the Free State can speak Irish? We suspect they w ill be just as interested in 
discovering the ‘winners’ when they speak Irish as they are when they speak English” 109
The translation reservation w as know n from an early date to be neither com m ercially or 
linguistically successfu l (O'Connell, 1932: 185). The Report o f  the Com m ittee o f  Public 
A ccounts (PAC) for 1929-30  (1931: xi-x ii) reported that a sum o f  £182  10s had been  
paid by the Department o f  Education for the translation o f  five books into Irish. “The 
work was suspended w hen it had reached a point approaching publication, because a
107 NAI, I&C, S75/14/27. Berne Copyright Union... Adherence of An Saorstat. Memorandum of 1 May 1928 
to Secretary of Department of Finance.
108 The 1929 Industrial and Commercial Property (Protection)(Amendment) Act
109 Irish Statesman 5 October 1929, p 85.
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certain firm, w hich held the copyright o f  the books ,110 refused perm ission  to have them  
published, save on condition that the translations were in G aelic type.” The difficulty  
centred on the fact that governm ent p olicy  required that the translation b e published in 
Roman type . " 1 O ’D uffy, A ccounting O fficer o f  the Department o f  Education, said that 
the Department did not have difficulty in publishing Irish translations o f  works held by 
the large English publishers: "... m ost o f  the large English publishers w ere not exacting  
on the w hole. W e had possib ly  m ore trouble with som e Irish publishers or holders o f  
copyrights than w ith the large English firm s.”
Effective abandonm ent o f  the translation policy, and therefore o f  the justification  
for the translation provisions
B y 1940, the p olicy  o f  the Department o f  Education in relation to translations into Irish 
had changed: “The present p o licy  ... in connection with the publication o f  books in  Irish 
is to publish only works that are required b y  the secondary schools, or for w hich  there is 
likely to be a demand b y  readers and students o f  Irish.” 112 W hile the translation 
reservation was continued until 1958, it had had no practical effect on the industry, or, 
arguably, on the status o f  the Irish language. Nevertheless, although the reservation was 
dropped without dispute, its rem oval flow ed  from the provisions o f  the Universal 
Copyright C onvention o f  1952, w hich Ireland w ished to ratify, to enhance protection for 
Irish authors in America. The fictitious support w hich the reservation gave to Irish- 
language publishing was abandoned in exchange for for a substantial gain for the rights 
Irish writers and publishers m ainly o f  works in English in the U nited States.
5.4.3 School anthologies - An Educational Exception
A  provision for a school anthologies reservation, allow able under the Berne Convention, 
was enacted in 1927, in the face o f  opposition from Britain and from  foreign publishers 
and writers. W hile there w as an educational purpose in the provision, the fact that many 
Irish publishers relied on  educational sales made this in reality a trade support provision. 
George R ussell wrote o f  school children being a ‘captive audience’ for the publishers:
“ ...  school books, o f  course, because children are com pelled  to study them, but apart
110 Presumably within the ten-year period.
111 According to O’Duffy, in 1929, government policy on translations was that one third of translations 
would be in Roman type. “The proportion increased the following year and at present all works must be in 
Roman type.” (PAC 1931: 54).
112 DD 6 November 1940, Col 346.
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from these w e doubt i f  the Irish demand for books w ould  lead to the extra em ploym ent 
under protection o f  a dozen  printers.” 113 A  view  was abroad that reliance on this 
provision was a less than noble commercial practice on the part o f  publishers.114
The direct cause for the pressure for a Schools Anthology, the poverty o f the 
literary property holdings o f Irish publishers
The D ail debated the school anthologies provision in D ecem ber 1926, and in particular 
the publication o f  collections o f  extracts from copyright works, including poetry. 
M cG illigan remarked on the relative difficulty for Irish publishers, w ho did not have at 
their disposal the bank o f  material from w hich to draw for use in school texts. The B ill 
proposed to allow  Irish publishers to reprint small extracts under strictly limited  
conditions for use only in schools. This was a deviation from  the provisions o f  the 1911 
Act, and thus from  the Com m onwealth U nion position. H ow ever, M cG illigan asserted 
that the proposed clause w as permitted under the terms o f  the Berne C onvention .115 
M cGilligan proposed116 that lim ited extracts from  copyright works should be permitted 
for school texts.
“I explained the facilities it was intended to give Irish publishers in order in som e w ay  
to try to take away the difficulties under w hich they labour in opposition  to English  
publishing firms, w hich  have an amount o f  general copyright matter at their disposal 
which they m ay use w ithout payment by agreement with the author, and for w hich an 
Irish publishing h ouse w ould  be made to pay for, and pay h eavily .” 117
British G overnm ent O bjections, based on Publishers’ Representations
In late D ecem ber 1926, work began on drafting a despatch seeking the v iew s o f  the 
British governm ent on the schools anthologies provisions118 and to clarify whether the 
provisions o f  the B ill w ould  exclude the Free State from  the so-called  Comm onwealth  
Copyright U nion. This related to the practice o f  certifying under Section  25 o f  the
1,3 Irish Statesman 21 Nov 1925, p 324.
114 However, Hutton, (1997: 42) has shown that the literary output of the Talbot Press depended on the 
cross-subsidy provided by the Educational Company subsidiary.
115 DD 8 Dec 1926 Col 591
116 On 15 December 1926.
117 DD Col 818 16 Dec 1926
118 The first draft was dated 24 December 1926. This was revised on 30 December 1926, and the final 
despatch was sent by the Governor General on 3 January 1927.
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British 1911 A ct that a dom inion’s provisions ' 19 were in practical terms fully in 
accordance with the terms o f  the A ct .120
In its reply o f  January 1927, the Dom inions O ffice stated that the Board o f  Trade 
objected to the school anthology provision in principle. They w elcom ed  the intended 
limitation in the perm issible length o f  extracts but suggested that the limitation should be 
set at 100 lines or one third o f  a poem . The Board also m ade clear that such school 
anthologies could not be exported for sale to Britain, under the terms o f  the 1911 Act. 
W hile they found the provisions o f  the amendment regrettable and objectionable, in their 
view  the B ill as am ended w ould still confer rights within the Irish Free State 
“substantially identical” with those o f  the 1911 Act, and w ould  not rem ove the Irish Free 
State from the C om m onwealth Union.
Effect o f  the Schools Anthologies Provision
This provision m ust be assum ed to have been beneficial to the Irish publishing trade, 
since so m uch o f  its activity was in that sub-sector o f  the industry. H ow ever, since the 
intellectual or literary property w hich was availed o f  under this provision w ould have 
tended to derive from an Anglocentric literary canon, it w ould  have had no appreciable 
effect on literary creativity in Ireland. Because o f  the concentration o f  Irish publishers 
on the educational sector, this provision was probably o f  relatively m ore com m ercial 
benefit in Ireland than a similar provision m ight have been in a country with a more 
diversified publishing industry.
5.4.4 The political use o f  copyright legislation internationally
Irish instrum ental use o f  copyright for non-copyright purposes
Ireland's use o f  copyright for unrelated political purposes is evident in three ways. 
Firstly, the Free State chose to adhere in its ow n right to the Berne Convention, contrary 
to the position o f  the British government. Secondly, the Free State refused to acquiesce
119 For example, following the enactment of the Canadian 1921 Act, 11-12 Geo 5, c 24, the Secretary of 
State in the Dominions Office certified that the rights conferred by the Canadian Act were substantially the 
same as those conferred by the British 1911 Act, (Hayhurst, 1996: 287) and that therefore Canada was 
within what the Irish ministers were calling the Commonwealth Copyright Union.
120 “The phrase ‘substantially identical’ later allowed the IFS divergent provisions to remain within the 
terms of the Section.
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in a British presum ption that there w ould be an “Empire position” on  copyright at the 
R om e Conference in 1928, w hich revised the Berne Convention. Thirdly, in the late 
1920’s and 19 3 0 ’s, the governm ent becam e involved  in a civ il action betw een an Irish 
local authority and the British Performing Right Society. Eventually the governm ent 
acted to neutralise the effect o f  a judgem ent o f  the British Privy C ouncil w hich had 
overturned an Irish Supreme Court decision on copyright.121 The Irish governm ent in 
these three w ays harnessed copyright for p olicy  purposes w hich  w ere not intrinsically 
concerned w ith copyright, but rather with the intention o f  consolidating the independent 
status o f  the Irish state.
The diplom atic and political use o f copyright for non-intrinsic purposes
Ireland’s participation in international conferences as a fu lly  independent member, 
w hich w as opposed b y  Britain, w as used as a m eans o f  dem onstrating the full 
independence o f  the Free State (Murdoch, 1971; R icketson, 1986). The governm ent 
availed o f  the negotiation o f  the Rom e revision o f  the Berne C onvention in 1928 as a 
diplomatic tool, and not for purposes concerned w ith copyright itself. In pursuing this 
issue alm ost exclu sively  for non-copyright reasons, Irish diplomats w ere successfu l in 
their ow n terms. H ow ever, there w as a striking disparity betw een  the diplomatic energy  
expended and the m inor gains w hich were m ade by Ireland in these international 
discussions. W hile Irish negotiators did seek to achieve certain purely copyright 
objectives, such as the retention o f  the translations reservation, the primary purpose was 
to demonstrate that the Free State was a fully independent m em ber o f  the international 
community. The Secretary o f  the Department o f  Foreign A ffairs observed that at the 
Rom e R evision  o f  1928 “... a definitely political principle is in volved  affecting the status 
o f  the Saorstat and the interpretation o f  the decisions com e to at the Imperial Conference 
o f  1926.”122 This, as m uch as the preservation o f  the translation reservation itself, was 
the impetus for Ireland to take an active part in the R om e conference.
The attitude o f  the Irish Free State to its adherence to international treaties w hich  had 
been  entered into b y  the British Government before 1922 differed from  that o f  the other 
British dom inions. In a form al statement in 1933 D e Valera indicated that the IFS 
adopted w hat he (wrongly) termed “the general international practice” o f  accepting or
121 Under the heading ‘The International Status of the Free State’, George Russell wrote that “There is 
nothing rankles more in the mind of a self-governing nation that any suggestion of inferiority,. Irish 
Statesman, October 16 1926, pp 126-7.
122 NAI, I&C, S75/14/27. Berne Copyright Union... Adherence of An Saorstat. Memorandum of 1 May 
1928 to Secretary of Department of Finance. The reference is to British acceptance of a measure of 
Dominion sovereignty in 1926.
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rejecting the obligations o f  the treaties “b y express declaration, or b y  conduct (in  the 
case o f  each individual treaty) as considerations o f  p o licy  m ay require.” 123 The Berne 
Convention was am ong the treaties to w hich the territory o f  the Free State had adhered 
before the secession  o f  that territory from  the United Kingdom. W hereas the other 
British dom inions took the v iew  that they succeeded to British treaty obligations, the 
Irish position w as less clear-cut. A ccording to R icketson “it seem s reasonable ... to 
conclude that the Irish Free State remained bound b y  the Berlin A ct after 1921 although 
it w as not form ally a member country o f  the U nion. H ow ever, in  1927, the Irish Free 
State acceded to the Berlin A ct in its ow n name, subject to a reservation as to translation 
rights124 and this led the International O ffice to conclude that the Irish Free State had left 
the union upon becom ing a ‘new  state’ in 1921, and that this w as therefore the accession  
o f  a n ew  m em ber o f  the U nion” (1986: 785).
L ack o f initiatives by Ireland in relation to copyright
D espite its activism  in the political sphere at international conferences, the Free State 
w as unim aginative in  relation to actual negotiations. N o  initiatives can be traced to the 
Irish representatives, and no evidence that any were considered w as found in the 
archives. D espite the official Irish interest in developing the country's distinctive 
national culture, no provisions w ere proposed for the protection o f  fo lk  cultural works, 
such as traditional m usic, for exam ple. It m ust be conceded, how ever, that any 
considerable administrative and political interest in Irish m usic as a worthy expression  
o f  national genius can be dated only to the late Thirties, b y  w hich  tim e international 
discussion o f  copyright itse lf had fallen into abeyance.
Ireland joined the Berne Union in its own right
In July 1927, Ireland requested Britain to notify  the Sw iss G overnm ent that the Irish 
Free State w ished  to enter the Berne U nion, and to accede to the terms o f  the Convention  
in its Berlin revision and o f  the 1914 A dditional Protocol,125 subject to the substitution
123 Cited in O’Coraiell, 1967: 123.
124 Six states acceded with a reservation as to translation rights: Estonia, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, 
Greece and Ireland. The reservations issue was a difficulty for the Union, and the Rome conference was 
intended to remove the right, as the Union was becoming inordinately complex and unwieldy. Ireland 
retained its reservation after the 1948 Brussels Revision, and gave legal effect to the reservation even in the 
1957 Industrial and Commercial Property Act. (Ricketson, 1986: 99, n 117)
125 The Additional Protocol of 1914 arose originally to cater for the particular needs of Canada. At the 
Imperial Copyright Conference which Britain convened in 1910 to discuss the ratification of the Berlin Act 
1908 by the self-governing dominions of the Empire, the Canadian problem with the manufacturing clauses
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Article 5 o f  the Additional A ct o f  Paris o f  4  N ovem ber 1896 for A rticle 8 o f  the R evised  
C onvention .126 In July and A ugust 1927, Britain and Ireland agreed to reciprocation o f  
copyright protection .127 In 1936, w hen Belgium  issued an invitation to the IFS to attend 
a proposed revision conference, there was satisfaction in D ublin  that the invitation had 
com e directly, rather than, as in 1928, through the D om inions O ffice in London .128
Ireland taking a negotiating position contrary to B ritain’s interests
Irish officials, w hile accepting a British invitation to attend a m eeting o f  D om inion  
diplomats in London in 1928 before proceeding to the C onference in R om e, at w hich the 
“Empire position” w as to be agreed, did not accept the principle that there should be an 
Empire position. Indeed, they argued in R om e in favour o f  the translations reservation, 
in opposition to the British position.
Ireland and Britain disagreed strongly on whether the C onvention even applied between  
Britain and the other D om inions. Britain held that international conventions could not be 
applied betw een the mem bers o f  the British Empire (the so-called  inter se doctrine): 
“Intra-imperial affairs were (held to be) w holly distinct from international relations” and 
they stated th a t ... “it is not possib le for us to accept the principle that the (Berne) 
C onvention is applicable betw een various members o f  the C om m onw ealth” .129 
M cG illigan insisted that, as a result o f  the Irish 1927 A ct, copyright relations between  
Ireland and the members o f  the Com m onwealth could only b e conducted through the 
m echanism  o f  the Berne U nion, and that the Rom e C onvention m ust also apply,
A t the Conference itse lf  a serious dispute arose again, w hen Britain asserted its right to 
sign the C onvention on b eh a lf o f  the members o f  the Com m onwealth, w ith the other
which had been carried into the United States 1909 Copyright Act presented a difficulty. At Canada’s 
request, Britain in 1914 proposed the so-called Additional Protocol, which allowed a Berne Union country 
to restrict protection of works by citizens of non-Union states which did not protect the works by authors 
from Union countries adequately. Only Canada took advantage of this provision, and gave effect to this in 
its 1921 Act (Ricketson 1986: 97-8). The fact that the Irish Free State adhered specifically to the protocol 
indicates that the possibility of its taking advantage of the protocol was not discounted. A bilateral 
agreement in the 1930’s with the US removed the need for Ireland to use the Additional Protocol.
126 A letter from G.H. Villiers of the Foreign Office, London is on the file, stating that the Swiss 
Government had been informed of the accession of the Free State. Dated 27 September 1927. NAI I&C 
S75/14/27. The Berlin Act 1908 was the last pre-1922 revision of Berne.
127 On 30 July 1927 the British government sent a draft of an Order in Council to the Minister for External 
Affairs, declaring the Irish Free State to be a self-governing Dominion for the purposes of the Copyright Act 
1911. J.P. Walsh of the Department of External Affairs, on 18 August 1927, stated that it was proposed to 
bring Section VI of the 1927 Act into force on the assumption that reciprocal Orders would be issued by 
Britain at an early date.
128 NAI I&C S/75/14/27. Berne Copyright Union. Memorandum from Secretary I&C to Secretary F.A. 9 
May 1936.
129 NAI Taoiseach S5433A, Copyright - International Conventions and Copyright. Coded Telegram from 
Dominions Secretary to the Minister for EA. 27 May 1928.
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Com m onwealth mem bers appending their signatures to the British signature. M ac W hite, 
the Irish representative, noting that the 1925 Hague C onvention on  Industrial Property 
had been signed separately by each member, insisted that Ireland w ould  sign in its ow n  
right.
The political im plication o f  international conferences continued to b e  prioritised over 
their intrinsic purposes. In 1936, the Belgian Governm ent invited the IFS to attend a 
conference to be held in September in Brussels, to revise the Berne Convention. A  note 
on the file recorded that there were two primary Irish interests. O ne w as the political 
issue o f  the state attending in its ow n right;130 the second issue w as translation rights: 
“W e were also influenced b y  the fact that the question o f  translations, w hich w as to be  
an important topic at the Convention, w as o f  interest to us in v ie w  o f  the publication o f  
translations undertaken b y  the Department o f  Education in connection  with their schem e  
for the production o f  works in Irish.” 131 The translations reservation, though known by  
then to be o f  little practical utility in supporting an increase in the availability o f  Irish 
language material, rem ained a high priority for officials, effectively  on political grounds.
The Collecting Societies - giving rise to an international dispute. Copyright again 
implicated in the international status o f the Free State
The Performing Right Society  (PRS) in London took an interest in Irish performing right 
regulation in the 19 2 0 ’s, w hen the status o f  the copyright system  w as in doubt in Ireland. 
It appears from  despatches betw een the D om inions O ffice and the holders o f  copyright 
that there was a determination on the part o f  the Performing R ights Society  to test the 
legal situation in the Irish Free State with regard to copyright from  about 1925 onwards. 
This w as in spite o f  the fact that the Free State governm ent was m aking efforts to clarify  
and regularise the situation about intellectual property rights. In 1926 the PRS 
com m enced legal action against two local authorities. 132
In October 1927 the action began in the High Court. The facts o f  the case were that Bray  
Urban District C ouncil (U D C ) had given perm ission for a public m usic recital in August
130 “No difficulty [of a political nature] is likely to arise gain, as the invitation has been received direct from 
the Belgian Government and not through the Dominions Office in London, as in 1928” . Memo apparently 
by Doolin, NAI, I&C S75/14/27. Berne Union ...
131 NAI I&C S/75/14/27. Berne Copyright Union. Memorandum from Secretary I&C to Secretary F.A. 9 
May 1936.
132 Dun Laoghaire Borough Council and Bray Urban District Council. Irish Times 2 December 1926.
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1926, and a charge w as m ade to attend.133 The rights o f  the German com posers o f  the 
m usic performed had been  assigned after 1922 to the Performing Rights Society. The 
judge held that the rights o f  the com posers were infringed by the perform ance without 
payment o f  their w orks in  Bray in 1926 “i f  there w as any law  o f  copyright w hich  
protected the plaintiffs in Saorstat Eireann on the date in question”. Bray U D C  had 
argued that the rights o f  German nationals had lapsed im m ediately w ith the com ing into 
force o f  the Constitution o f  the Irish Free State, that the Constitution “contains nothing 
that reserves any copyright in respect o f  such com positions” and that the 1927 Irish A ct 
did not apply. The PRS w on  the case, and Bray U D C  appealed to the Supreme Court.134
The U D C  argued that the 1911 Copyright A ct had never applied in the Irish Free State. 
The argument o f  the PRS in the Supreme Court appeal turned on  the question o f  w hy the 
Irish 1927 A ct had repealed the 1911 Copyright Act, i f  it was not in force in the Free 
State until the passage o f  the Act. The Supreme Court held that the 1911 A ct had not 
been saved and that the P R S ’s copyright in the named works w as “ ‘neither confiscated  
nor extinguished’, because it never existed at all so far as the Irish Free State is 
concerned. It is certain that the Copyright A ct was never subsequently extended to the 
Irish Free State b y  the Oireachtas”. The result o f  the appeal in the Supreme Court was 
w idely publicised, and the Free State was denounced in new spapers throughout 
Britain .135
The PRS indicated that it proposed to appeal the case to L ondon .136 In the Dail, Deputy  
Esm onde137 asked i f  the “recent action o f  the Judicial Com m ittee o f  the Privy Council in 
granting special leave to appeal [in the PRS case] ... w as taken in accordance with the 
w ishes o f  the Executive C ouncil o f  Saorstat Eireann." M cG illigan, M inister for I&C, 
stated that it had been "made abundantly clear that the Executive Council are opposed to 
the hearing o f  any appeal from  the Supreme Court and the action to be taken in the 
matter is under consideration”. This appeal w as h ighly contentious in Ireland, and
133 [1928] IR 506, p 515.
134 The Supreme Court appeal was heard in March 1928; judgement was delivered in July 1928.
135 NAI D/FA LN 6/8 in the National Archives includes press cuttings. Among the extracts are reports from 
the Observer, from provincial British papers, and from newspapers in the United States and South Africa. 
The general tenor of the reports is critical of the Irish Free State. The file also includes the texts of speeches 
by Ernest Blythe, Minister for Finance, criticising the court action and the decision.
1 6 Appeals of this nature were strongly opposed by the Irish government, as being a diminution of Irish 
sovereignty. The right of appeal to the Privy Council in the Irish Constitution was one of the confidence- 
building measures and protections for the unionist minority. Since 1922 the Irish government had been 
working actively for its removal by agreement (Harkness, 1969: 204).
137 DD 14 November 1928, Col 6.
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aroused the wrath o f  Irish officials and ministers, and indeed incurred the criticism  o f
138commentators.
The governm ent acted to ensure that the decision o f  the Irish Suprem e Court should  
stand, whatever the outcom e o f  the Privy Council Appeal. A  B ill139 w as introduced into 
the D ail in 1929 to copperfasten the Supreme Court judgem ent, but also because “the 
intention o f  the legislature, as expressed here during the course o f  the debate [on the 
1927 Act] ... has not in  fact b een  carried out” 140 M cG illigan said that the aim o f  the new  
legislation w as to b e fair to both parties in the PRS case. The S ociety  had taken an action  
on the presum ption that the law  was as the governm ent had intended it to be, w hile the 
Bray U D C  had acted as the law  was in fact found to be by the Supreme Court. The 
M inister’s purpose w as to “patch up the breach o f  continuity” w hich  had occurred, and 
to ensure that no dam ages could be recovered for any breaches w hich  m ight com e to 
light. In effect, he intended to clarify the PRS rights, but to rem ove any possibility o f  
their securing damages for breaches between 1922 and 1929.
The British governm ent published the correspondence w hich  passed  betw een London, 
Dublin and the PRS in relation to the 1929 Copyright Preservation A ct ,141 presum ably to 
exert pressure on the Irish government. The correspondence sh ow s that the PRS was 
aware on a day-to-day basis o f  the legislative passage in  the Oireachtas o f  the 1929  
Copyright Preservation A ct, and it sought on several occasions to have the British 
governm ent make representations to the Irish governm ent on its behalf. The D om inions 
Secretary appealed to the Irish government to "devise som e m ethod o f  alleviating the 
heavy burden o f  costs w hich  . . .  w ill fall on the Society ."142 M cGilligan's final letter in 
the published correspondence rejected the request from  Britain. H e noted that the 
purpose o f  the 1929 Copyright (Preservation) A ct was to preserve copyrights, in  the 
light o f  the Supreme Court decision. The Irish governm ent w as not prepared to 
com pensate the PRS since "the highest judicial tribunal in  the Irish Free State" had held
138 George Russell, responding to a British House of Lords debate critical of the IFS, later remarked that “ in 
the case of the Copyright Protection Act the intention of the Oireachtas was not to deprive the plaintiff of 
the rights he had, but to confirm him in those rights. We cannot but feel that there are a good many both in 
the Lords and Commons who have not yet come to acquiesce in the creation of the Free State, and who have 
sufficient vindictiveness left to use every opportunity which presents itself to put the Free State in a bad 
light as a State which does not keep its treaty obligations.” Irish Statesman, 23 November 1929, p 224.
139 Copyright (Preservation) B ill 1929.
140 DD, 13.6.29, col 1296. McGilligan also said that the Supreme Court was “of course ... recognised as the 
highest authority on what the state of the law is at any time in this country” .
141 Correspondence regarding the Irish Free State Copyright (Preservation) Act 1929, Cmd. 3457. London: 
Stationery Office, 1929. A copy of the printed correspondence is in the file D/FA D5831 in the National 
Archives. This file also contains other documents intended as items for cabinet discussion in 1929.
142 Letter, 30 July 1929 from Passfield to McGilligan. Letter No.8, Correspondence regarding the Irish Free 
State Copyright (Preservation) Act 1929, pagelO.
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that copyrights did not exist at all in the Irish Free State at the time o f  the alleged  
infringement. This marked the effective end o f  Irish offic ia l concern with copyright until 
the 1950’, w ith the exception o f  a bilateral agreement w ith the U S , concluded in the 
1930’s.
5.4.5 Other Technologies
Adaptation o f Irish copyright law to technological advances
In the period under review , broadcasting copyright w as not a major concern in Ireland,143 
and serious Irish consideration o f  broadcast copyright did not begin  until the 19 5 0 ’s, and 
then only as a result o f  international pressure. The pattern in Ireland in the twentieth  
century o f  relatively late adoption o f  technological in the m ass com m unications field led 
to a certain retardation in bringing legislation into line with the demands o f  technology. 
The impetus for change com m only arose either from  external direct com m ercial 
pressure, from  fear o f  potential external pressure, or from  international negotiations. 
Rarely were Irish dom estic actors, such as m usicians or film -m akers calling for 
legislative change to protect their intellectual property in new  technologies. This contrast 
markedly with the situation in Britain, the U S, France, Italy, Germany and in other 
countries.
In the period under review , Ireland was unw illing to becom e involved  in certain 
discussions because of, for exam ple, its lack o f  a recording industry. A s a consequence, 
Ireland effectively  absented itse lf from the debates in certain fields, through lack o f  
foresight. Consequently, international regulatory frameworks w ere adopted w hich did 
not benefit from Irish direct involvem ent. For exam ple, the Italian and Belgian  
suggestions in the 19 3 0 ’s for additional conferences on  phonographic rights were not 
enthusiastically supported w ithin the Irish administration.
143 Ireland was, of course, aware of the international negotiation on copyright in this period. In 1935, for 
example, an official noted that the Rome Revision of 1928 had made amendments of the radio and 
cinematographic copyright provisions, “ to clarify the position and afford more effective protection.” NAI 
I&C S75/14/27. Berne Copyright Union. Memo from Sec. E.A. to Secretary to the Government, 26 March 
1935.
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Recorded music
In the early legislation, Irish provisions for recorded m usic copyright derived from  
contemporary international practice. In March 1927 M cG illigan proposed that additional 
intellectual property rights in recorded m usic should be created, both in relation to the 
original copyright in the m usic, and in the subsequent rights in gramophone 
reproductions. The primary right w as the right o f  prohibition o f  the recording o f  a work. 
A  com poser could decide to withhold the right to record a work b y  gram ophone or 
perforated rolls; how ever, once a right had been given to one individual to record the 
m usical work, the sam e terms had to be available to all.144
In April 1935, a m em orandum  from the Secretary o f  the Department o f  External Affairs 
to the Secretary o f  the Executive Council sought perm ission for the IFS to adhere to the 
Rom e R evision  o f  Berne.145 An enclosed m emorandum noted that the IFS was bound by  
the Berlin revision o f  the Berne U nion since 1927. A s part o f  the argument advanced for 
adhering to the R om e R evision, External Affairs noted that ”a considerable advance was 
... made regarding protection o f  the press in matters o f  reproduction, w hile the Articles 
dealing with radiocom m unication and cinematographic reproduction w ere am ended to 
clarify the position  and afford more effective protection .“ 146
5.4.6 Nature o f the debates
In the 1920 ’s the Irish governm ent introduced an unusually wide-ranging B ill, covering  
all aspects o f  intellectual property. The reasons for the w illingness o f  som e legislators 
and officials in the 1920’s to consider enacting legislation on copyright w hich was 
outside the narrow bounds o f  the apparently possib le w ill b e exam ined. The legislators 
were engaged on a larger project o f  giving practical effect to certain cultural p olicies  
which had been  influential in the pre-independence period. This included a serious 
attempt to change the linguistic dominance o f  English o f  Ireland. It also involved  giving  
effect to the remnants o f  ideas o f  making Ireland self-sufficient industrially and 
otherwise.
144 SD 23 March 1927, col. 647
145 NAI I&C, S75/14/27. Berne Copyright Union (International Union for Protection of Literary and Artistic 
Works) Adherence of An Saorstat.
146 Saorstat Treaty Series, 1935. No. 6. International Convention for the Protection of Literary and artistic 
Works, Rome June 2, 1928. Irish Accession took effect on June 11, 1935. Dublin: Stationery Office, 1935.
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The ideological position  that Ireland w ould be transformed into an Irish-speaking  
country w as n ot supported by a realistic effort at publishing books and other material in  
the Irish language, even  though Ireland did in that case prepare the ground for such  
activity in its copyright law. The official attitude to traditional m usic and to the 
developing technologies o f  recording m usic were short-sighted. D ecision s were taken 
even in the m id -1930’s for Ireland to absent itse lf from  proposed conferences to discuss 
intellectual property rights in recorded m usic. This w as despite a d eveloping market for 
such recordings in the U nited States, and the beginnings o f  an import trade in Ireland for 
recordings o f  its ow n m usic.
The public debates on copyright w ere rudimentary, sm all-scale and non-system atic. The 
industrial contributors to the debates were m otivated alm ost exclu sively  by m ean- 
spirited self-interest, and rarely revealed awareness o f  grander industrial or cultural 
possibilities, other than slight enhancements o f  contemporary conditions. W hile the 
debates were concerned with particular detailed aspects o f  copyright regulation, the 
legislation w hich w as passed still conform ed to the norms o f  British-influenced  
legislation internationally. There were few  genuinely im aginative proposals, either from  
the governm ent or from  interested parties. P olicy  formation w ithin the administration 
w as particularly pedestrian, and in fact becam e even less im aginative after 1950.
A  factor w hich contributed to the restricted nature o f  the public debate in Ireland w as the 
secretive, or at best, confidential manner in w hich the B ills w ere drawn up. In contrast to 
British practice, no public enquiry or Copyright C om m ission has even  been established  
in Ireland. The draft legislation was formulated in a finished form  w ithin the 
administrative structure, and was less susceptible even than British legislative proposals 
to radical revision, in public or parliamentary debate. Even w hen the first 1925 B ill was 
found to be seriously defective in 1926, the response from governm ent w as to withdraw  
and redraft the B ill in private, rather than to engage in public debate on the basic p olicy  
objectives o f  the legislation.
5.4.7 Conclusions
Independence offered Ireland the potential to devise a regulatory fram ework for cultural 
production in a distinctive manner, appropriate to existing industrial and cultural 
conditions and in conform ity with objectives for developm ent. H ow ever the potential for 
using regulatory initiatives for p olicy  purposes w as not grasped. A  significant factor in
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the un-inventive, non-interventionist attitude o f  the State w as the fact that the Cumann 
na nGaedheal governm ent in 1926 and 1927 was opposed on principle to State 
intervention in markets. A  Fianna Fail governm ent m ight have adopted a different 
policy, particularly in relation to the proposed manufacturing clause, given the support 
that party gave to the print workers and proprietors in 1926 and in the 1 9 3 0 ’s.
Tw o extraneous factors in particular coloured the environm ent in  w hich  copyright 
regulation w as formulated in Ireland. Firstly, a consensus had developed  am ong the 
majority o f  opinion formers that the circulation o f  books and film s should b e restricted. 
This was achieved  in a formal sense through a system  o f  officia l censorship. Around this 
formal regulatory apparatus, a penumbra o f  unofficial censorship and self-censorship  
developed, w hich  led to the diminution o f  the usefulness o f  Irish publishers to Irish 
writers, and to an intensification o f  the pre-existing drift o f  com m ercially-viable Irish 
writers towards London publishers. W hile m any commentators in the copyright debates 
were critical o f  those Irish writers w ho published outside Ireland, the dominant v iew  was 
that these writers’ w orks w ere unwanted in Ireland; they w ere certainly unwanted by  
conservative Irish publishers. A  reinforcing negative feedback cycle  developed, in w hich  
m any successfu l writers w hose works were published b y  foreign publishers could not 
and w ould  not b e published b y  Irish publishers. A s a consequence, Irish publishers had 
little to gain from  the international book market, since their output becam e restricted to 
material o f  national interest w hich conform ed to the m ores o f  the censorship mentality 
w hich prevailed. This led to a deepening o f  the d ivision betw een the interests o f  Irish 
publishers and those o f  Irish writers w hose work could be sold  abroad.
The second non-copyright factor w hich had an effect on  the environm ent in w hich  
copyright regulation was developed was the ideological underpinning provided b y  an 
anticipated linguistic transformation o f  Ireland into an Irish-speaking society. The m ost 
significant governm ent-sponsored divergence from  full adherence to the Berne 
Convention w as its insistence on a translation reservation. Great stress w as placed on  
this, in the late 1 9 2 0 ’s and even  in the m id -1930’s, w hen the offic ia l translations p olicy  
was know n not to require the reservation. The conclusion  to b e drawn from  the contrast 
betw een the intense activity to secure the translations reservation and the general 
governmental disinterest in developing the national publishing industry m ust be that 
there w as a genuine b e lie f that a large-scale linguistic shift to Irish w as imminent. I f  this 
expected change had materialised, the Irish publishing industry w ould  have secured the 
single m ost important advantage w hich the Berne U nion  could at this time confer on  it, 
nam ely the right to use copyrights freely after ten years i f  no Irish translation had
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appeared. This dream was explicitly supported b y  the printers in the early 1 9 3 0 ’s, when  
a boom  in printing in the Irish language w as predicted.
C om ing to an appreciation o f  the direct m otivations and attitudes o f  the various actors in 
the debate is difficult. It is apparent that the Irish publishers saw  an opportunity to 
enhance their market position within Ireland by seeking specific legislative advantages. 
Their lack o f  sym pathy for writers, and in particular for high-culture writers, is striking. 
The extent to w hich  they w ere supportive o f  censorship and o f  a general limitation o f  the 
range o f  material available to Irish readers is indicative o f  a strong conservatism . This 
was either coupled with or alternatively disguised as a sensitivity to a form  o f  
nationalism  and a putative national interest. The conclusion  is unavoidable that, w hile  
also m otivated in part b y  their ow n personal interest, Irish writers such as Yeats and 
George R ussell generally exhibited a greater nobility and sense o f  the public good in 
their interventions in the debate.
Governm ent activism
The governm ent w as the dominant force in the Irish debates on copyright. It achieved in 
its ow n terms its primary objectives for the legislation w hich w ere to clarify the 
regulatory framework, to secure Irish copyrights in the United States, to support the 
translation o f  books into Irish, to assert Irish independence on the international stage 
and, b y  adopting the highest standards o f  copyright protection, to demonstrate Ireland’s 
membership o f  the developed world. A  non-interventionist Irish governm ent, w hose  
primary political objective w as enhancing formal and actual political independence, 
engaged in intense activity in the copyright sphere, but not primarily for purposes o f  
fashioning a copyright regim e ideally suited to Irish conditions. The legislative 
undermining b y  the Irish governm ent o f  the Privy Council decision  on  the PRS v  Bray  
U D C  case w as an instance in w hich an issue w hich w as not intrinsically concerned with  
copyright itse lf  w as taken up for its political utility in larger arguments. Governm ent 
activism  on this issue contrasts starkly w ith the generally languid approach o f  the 
responsible m inister in the parliamentary debates on issues m ore directly concerned with  
copyright.
The developm ent o f  the legislation show s no trace o f  a m ethodical consideration o f  the 
national or public interest. N o  review  o f  the potential o f  copyright regulation to 
influence cultural activity w as undertaken. There is no evidence o f  a w eigh ing up o f  a
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range o f  different p olicy  options, even  though actual exam ples o f  different copyright 
regim es were know n to the governm ent from  North America. U nlike the established  
British pattern o f  taking evidence in public in  advance o f  major legislative reform, the 
Irish legislation w as drafted in private, and there is no evidence o f  a system atic review  
o f  the range o f  possibilities available to the government. On the contrary, the first draft 
B ill in 1923 w as so c losely  m odelled  on the British 1911 Act, that it consisted  for the 
greater part o f  pasted up sections o f  the British A ct rearranged, w ith  the necessary  
term inological changes m ade to accord with the n ew  Irish situation. Thereafter, the 
governm ent w as disinclined to deviate from  the m odel. The attitude w as that the Berne 
C onvention w as normative, w ith copyright being a natural regulatory condition o f  the 
publishing industry. D espite arguments derived from the Canadian exam ple in 
particular, m inisters were unm oved b y  suggestions that it w as p ossib le  to construct a 
copyright regim e on other m odels.
The political com position o f  the Irish governm ent at the tim e w as critical in  deciding the 
direction o f  copyright policy. B ecause the Irish copyright system  happened to becom e  
established in the 1920 ’s under the Cumann na nGaedheal governm ent, that party’s 
political philosophy o f  non-intervention in markets meant that the regulatory system  
w ould  not b e used other than for its direct, primary purpose o f  securing adequate 
recom pense for his labour to the author for a lim ited period in a bargain with the public. 
W hile other countries then and later chose to use copyright regulation to advance 
cultural, social and educational policies, the Irish government w as prepared only to 
m odify the copyright system  in minor w ays for social and political purposes. The 
translation reservation and the school texts reservations w ere not strongly opposed by  
com m ercial actors. A ny opposition from  these actors was m otivated by an objection to 
the principle, rather than to the likely negative com mercial results o f  the provisions. The 
governm ent remained largely a lo o f from  the various interest groups in the copyright 
debates. It faced down the efforts o f  the printing interests to introduce a manufacturing 
requirement. It w as m ore open to allow ing the diminution o f  the dom estic copyrights o f  
Irish writers, but ultim ately the proposals from  the printers on this w ere defeated.
After 1932, the Fianna Fail governm ent intervened in the econom y to a far greater 
extent, through the use o f  tariffs,147 import quotas and restrictions on  foreign ownership  
o f  industry. H ow ever, this governm ent did not amend the copyright legislation, and,
147 This government introduced tariff protection for the printers in the 1930’s, and later opposed pressure 
from officials to remove this protection. Lemass in particular remained a supporter of the printing workers 
into the 1960’s.
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apparently cam e under no significant dom estic pressure to do so .148 The Fianna Fail 
party leadership had aligned itse lf w ith the printers and print workers during the 1926 
protests, and so the direction o f  any potential change in the legislation  w ould  have been  
in the interests o f  those actors.
Government action, and extra-parliamentary and social pressure for changes in the 
legislation, were belated b y  international standards, largely through failures in 
perception o f  the im portance o f  the substantive issues. There w as a failure to foresee that 
technological advances dem anded developm ent o f  copyright law , a failure to m obilise  
state intervention to develop a native cultural industry, a failure to appreciate the 
potential export and dom estic value o f  Irish cultural output, an inattention to the need for 
awareness o f  international developm ents, and a failure to recognise the value o f  assisting  
in the shaping o f  the international regulatory norms. D espite the fact that a market for 
Irish m usic existed in the U S , for exam ple, few  efforts w ere m ade to develop a native 
recording industry. Even as the com m ercial possibilities o f  Irish traditional m usic 
becam e clearer, the administration did not seek to provide copyright protection for this 
cultural output.
The absence o f  a cultural m inistry at the time m ean that there w as no officia l body  
charged w ith the responsibility o f  taking a synoptic v iew  o f  the entire cultural landscape. 
Significantly, those areas o f  copyright regulation in w hich Ireland deviated from British 
practice and w hich had a cultural character both fell w ithin the rem it o f  the Education 
Department (translations and school texts). This Department, for functional reasons, 
partially took on the role o f  a state cultural apparatus, and as a consequence gave an 
educationalist and utilitarian hue to the initiatives undertaken. Had there b een  a true 
Cultural Ministry, it is not unlikely that other facets o f  copyright law  m ight have been  
addressed.
The state radio station, established in 1926, does not appear to have influenced the 
copyright debates to any effect, due to its small scale, to its position  w ithin the Post 
O ffice and to its recent establishment. This organisation, how ever, becam e active in the 
copyright debate in the m id -1930’s, and by the 1950’s w as one o f  the dominant cultural 
actors in the copyright debates. I f  the primary Irish debates on copyright had occurred 
w hen its radio broadcaster w as properly established, it is likely  that the debate w ould  
have extended to the cultural sphere more broadly defined.
148 The only exception to this was the incessant pressure from some quarters to remove the legal deposit 
obligations.
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The Irish governm ent w as a reactive member o f  the Berne U nion  in this period. N o  
initiatives on copyright can be traced to the Irish government. O fficial activism  in this 
sphere can be seen  in rearguard actions in relation to the ultim ately ineffective  
translation reservation, for exam ple. W hen the possibility w as presented in the mid- 
1930’s o f  developing a technologically-appropriate copyright regim e for recorded m usic 
and radio broadcasts, Ireland’s administrators and politicians turned their faces away  
from the opportunities.
W riters versus Publishers - Content producers in opposition to media owners
Writers and other creative actors ultimately had little influence on  the outcom e o f  the 
debates. In addition, the broad social consensus favouring the restriction o f  the 
circulation o f  cultural goods in  Ireland at the tim e militated against the effectiveness o f  
those writers w ho w ere m ost successfu l in export markets. M ost Irish writers appear to 
have been  uninterested in the copyright debates. Yeats took an active part, and argued 
that he spoke for Irish writers, and in particular for those w hose w ork w as endangered in 
the U S by the absence o f  a copyright agreement. The record sh ow s little intervention in 
the debates from  other professional Irish writers. The p layw rights’ caucus w as  
influential, again as a result o f  the problem  with U S  copyright, but their actual 
aspirations were pragmatic and self-interested, and the details o f  their representations 
remain obscure.
The printers and publishers, though vocal in the debates, failed to  achieve their primary 
objective o f  enacting a manufacturing clause. Their strenuous efforts from  the mid- 
1920’s, through public m eetings, letters to the press and parliamentary pressure were 
defeated. W hile their degree o f  success in the formulation o f  the legislation was 
remarkably lim ited, it m ust also be acknowledged that this interest group did not 
produce a system atic analysis o f  the copyright regulatory fram ework, nor the schem e o f  
a com plete Copyright B ill w hich  w ould  m eet their sectional objectives. Instead, a 
som ewhat incoherent coalition o f  pro-printer legislators repeatedly introduced divergent 
variants o f  manufacturing clause amendments to the governm ent’s legislation, each o f  
w hich w as either withdrawn or defeated. The extent o f  the self-interest o f  the publishers 
in advancing their arguments, and their attitudes to writers, ranging from  disregard to 
active disdain, m ade their proposals easy targets for the m ore focu sed  arguments o f  the 
writers’ representatives.
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The printers did succeed  in gaining tariff protection for their industry, and retaining this 
against civ il service advice. They w ere also advantaged b y  the effects o f  officia l 
censorship, w hich  gave a particular com m ercial advantage to the type o f  output w hich  
they were disposed to issue from  their presses.
Those publishers w ho concentrated on the production o f  school texts w ere guaranteed 
both a reliable market and freedom  to use copyright material. The fact that the output 
and em ploym ent levels o f  the Irish publishing industry seem  to h ave continued on a 
generally steady upward course during and after the passing o f  the Copyright A cts o f  the 
1920’s demonstrates that the provisions o f  the Acts were, at the very least, not 
devastating to the Irish industry. It is probable that the w idespread censorship and partial 
restrictions on the importation o f  books from  abroad w ere greater supports to the Irish 
publishing industry, since they reduced com petition and gave a partly-captive market to 
Irish publishers. It is likely  that in a society  where electronic m edia w ere at an early 
stage o f  developm ent, there w ould  have been an unvarying absolute m inim um  
requirement for books in Ireland, alm ost regardless o f  quality. A s  a result, once they had 
protected them selves against som e foreign com petition through censorship and, once  
they had obtained advantages in  issuing translations into Irish, Irish publishers were 
relatively w ell-p laced to develop a market adequate to their requirem ents and to their 
undem anding ambitions for com m ercial developm ent.
Irish publishers’ efforts in the export market remained slight, and w ere alm ost entirely  
confined to an ém igré market in Britain, the United States, Australia and the other 
English-speaking countries. This meant that a market for sentim ental material could be 
targeted, and that undem anding conservative material could  be marketed abroad as w ell 
as dom estically. W ith the doubtful exception o f  C ahills’ output o f  pulp fiction, few  
energetic attempts appear to have been  made to create a genuine export market for 
serious works b y  Irish writers, or for works with com m ercial potential on their literary 
merits. This o f  course led to a com placent industry, supplying the hom e market and the 
sm all over-spill market. Even in those cases where com m ercial co-operation with  
foreign publishing houses developed, the main focus o f  the industry w as on the captive 
school text market. In its concentration on supplying the dom estic market, the publishing  
industry in Ireland remained little different to m any manufacturing industries in Ireland 
at the time. H ow ever, it should  have been  apparent that cultural production w as in a 
different category from  other form s o f  industrial production, and that the publishing  
industry did itse lf  and the country a disservice through its inactivity.
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L in gu is tic  po licy  and co py rig h t
W hile intensive efforts w ere m ade in the late 1920’s to preserve the translations 
provision, (and to gain British acceptance for the school anthologies provision), and 
w hile the Department o f  Education insisted that the provisions w ere essential, the output 
o f  translations from  A n Gum  w as so low  that it is clear that the energy and b e lie f  in  the 
national linguistic project w ere dissipating. It w as admitted as early as the 19 3 0 ’s that 
the translation provision w as unnecessary, yet it was retained, either for purely sym bolic  
reasons, or as a residual threat o f  last resort against recalcitrant publishers. W hile som e  
com m ercial printers predicted a surge in the publishing o f  such w orks at the beginning  
o f  the 1930’s, com m ercial publishing o f  Irish language material rem ained on a small 
scale. A  possib le factor in  this m ay have been the fact that the very low  purchase o f  cost 
o f  A n  Gum publications undercut com m ercial publishers.149 Translations m ay have been  
privileged in the administrative mind, i f  there w as a genuine b e lie f  in the likely success 
o f  the linguistic project. It m ay have been envisaged that the Irish industry w ould have 
been able to rely on translation, i f  the market becam e dominated b y  Irish language 
publications.150
Effects o f  the scale o f  the m arket on publishing and on the practicalities o f  
copyright
W hile it is banal to state that Irish publishing industry w as sm all in international terms, 
the more significant observation is that the Irish publishing industry w as sm all also in 
relation to the actual and potential size o f  its market. Ireland w as and rem ained a net 
importer o f  books; indeed, for various reasons, som e o f  w hich are relevant to this 
discussion, it w as even an importer o f  books written b y  Irish writers. In addition, it was 
not a significant exporter o f  b ook s .151 W hile the Am erican market w as closed  to Irish 
publishers in  the 19 2 0 ’s, due to the American manufacturing requirement, Irish 
publishers do not appear to have entered into agreements w ith Am erican publishers on 
the basis o f  the exchange o f  rights. Since Irish publishers in  the 1 9 2 0 ’s had access to the
149 As a state publishing house An Gum was clearly the beneficiary of a hidden subsidy.
150 The nationalistic cultural critics who dominated the debates on Gaelicisation addressed themselves to a 
fanciful conception of the population composed of high-minded readers of demanding, high culture, Gaelic 
books. This was a non-starter. Admittedly, Blythe and others noted that popular, mass market material such 
as detective stories should be translated. However the DTPS president’s idea of there being a large market 
for translation of Irish classics was both idealistic and doomed to failure.
151 This is intentionally to leave out of account the small-scale export activity of most publishers, usually 
through postal sales.
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British market, it w ould  for exam ple have been  p ossib le for Irish publishers to issue and 
export editions o f  the works o f  American writers to Britain.
W hile Ireland in the p ost-1922 period did not use copyright regulation to the extent that 
it could, it is indisputable that it was not p ossib le for it to replicate the developm ent of, 
for exam ple, the U nited States, in the nineteenth century. The value o f  the com parison  
o f  the Irish-British relationship w ith the United States-Canadian relationship becom es 
clear in this w ay. Even w hen Canada was in a position after the m id-nineteenth century 
to act in its ow n interests in  relation to copyright, the differences in  scale betw een it and 
the United States counted against it. Advantages for industrial and cultural developm ent 
could have been achieved i f  Ireland had been a copyright territory in its ow n right in the 
nineteenth century, but even  then the fact w ould  have remained that Ireland could  not 
have developed print-culture self-sufficiency to the sam e extent as did the m uch larger 
United States.
Particular failures and missed opportunities
The failure b y  Ireland to treat copyright as a p o licy  lever and instead to treat it as part o f  
the natural order o f  econom ic interaction had detrimental consequences for the country 
in the course o f  the twentieth century. B ecause o f  the perceived lack o f  importance o f  
copyright and intellectual property rights at officia l level, Ireland’s international 
negotiations and agreements tended to support the strong v iew  o f  international copyright 
being advanced b y  the major states involved in international agreem ents. States such as 
the Britain, Am erica, Italy, Germany and France, w hich were am ong the largest 
producers o f  books, were also becom ing producers and exporters on an im m ense scale 
o f  a new  universal m edia product, recorded m usic. Irish regulators show ed little appetite 
for becom ing involved  at an early stage in defining the outlines o f  the copyright regime 
for these new  form s o f  intellectual works. Irish publishers and authors had becom e  
habituated to treating copyright as m erely a natural right, and that there w as little 
thinking on the abstract issue o f  there being a “national cultural capital” meriting 
legislative protection and econom ic support in  furtherance o f  cultural goals.
The absence o f  substantial variation from the British m odel in the copyright regim e in 
Ireland supports the v iew  that Irish cultural producers failed to in fluence the Irish 
regulatory authorities to a degree proportionate to their cultural importance. I remain 
intrigued b y  w hy this m ight have occurred. In the context o f  a country w hich em erged as
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an independent state from  a m ilieu  in  w hich national identity w as particularly stressed  
on a cultural axis, and in w hich  a strand o f  thought favouring the developm ent o f  
indigenous industry had considerable influence, this circum stance is especially  d ifficult 
to explain. W riting, publishing and cultural activity in  its relations w ith the sphere o f  
econom ic activity w ould  appear to have been  particularly w ell-p laced  to attract the 
attention o f  Irish legislators and regulators. The persistent shadow ing in Irish regulatory 
p olicy  o f  the initiatives o f  the British state in this area w hich  bears so clearly on cultural 
identity is remarkable.
The p ost-1945 period marked the first time w hen a debate took p lace w hich  addressed  
the creation o f  a copyright regim e in the interests o f  Irish industry and culture. The 
dissem ination o f  n ew  technology, a greater awareness o f  the im pact o f  regulation on  
culture and an appreciation o f  the importance o f  culture in  socia l life  contributed to this 
new  seriousness. The fo llow in g  chapter deals w ith  the high-point o f  serious, nationally  
self-interested consideration o f  copyright as a proper matter o f  concern for a se lf­
consciously culturally distinct society.
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C h a p te r  6: 1950 to  1963
6.1. Introduction
In the post-war period, debates on copyright in Ireland extended beyond a concentration  
on traditional rights in books and printed matter to the consideration o f  rights which  
regulated works dependent on the developing m edia technologies. B ecause o f  the 
underdeveloped state o f  Irish m edia industries at this time, these debates on the new  
technologies w ere prompted by external actors. Even in the case o f  older rights in 
published material, the debates were influenced strongly b y  external forces, even  as 
Ireland becam e party to new  and more exacting international agreements on copyright.
The structure o f  the international copyright regim e for b ook  publishing reached a mature 
state in the 1 9 5 0 ’s, and b y  the end o f  the decade Ireland had given  dom estic legal effect 
to this regime. It w as accom plished with surprisingly little dom estic debate. Indeed, at 
least one international com m entator1 noted the silence o f  the Irish publishing industry in 
the debates. This can b e explained by the small scale o f  the industry, by its lim ited  
com m ercial am bitions, and by its concentration on certain sectors o f  the dom estic 
market. O nly w hen their com m ercial interests in the U S  market w ere threatened did Irish 
publishers m ake serious representations to governm ent for am elioration o f  their 
difficulties.
In the years im m ediately after the war, the Irish industry experienced difficulties as a 
result o f  British restrictions on imports and because the copyright relations o f  Ireland 
and the U S  had not b een  finally resolved. Publishers and commentators called for state 
intervention in support o f  the industry. These included calls for tariff protection and for 
direct state financial support. Censorship continued to exclude m any potentially  
com peting books from abroad, while commentators continued to extol the value o f  
indigenous, rurally-inspired cultural production as being superior to imported cultural 
goods. M ercier Press, one o f  the new  publishing houses, published a proposal for the 
developm ent o f  the Irish industry, w hich w as founded on a prem ise o f  the moral 
superiority and the potential commercial value o f  Catholic and culturally nationalistic 
intellectual property. H ow ever, the debates on the publishing industry qua industry were 
limited in scope, and w ere confined largely to the period o f  greatest comm ercial
1 Georges Strasehnov, legal advisor to the EBU, in 1956.
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difficulty in the im mediate post-war years, although the debates on the difficulties in 
relation to the U S market were more prolonged.
The debates w hich led up to the 1963 Copyright A ct concentrated on the regulation o f  
copyright in respect o f  the new  m edia technologies, as the copyright structure for books  
had been effectively  settled by the 1957 and 1958 Industrial and Com m ercial Property 
(Protection) Acts. The debates on n ew  m edia copyright w ere contentious, and again this 
w as because dom estic interests were involved, in the shape o f  the state broadcaster. 
W hereas book publishing in Ireland dissem inated m ainly dom estic intellectual property 
primarily in the dom estic market, broadcasting w as forced to use imported intellectual 
property. Consequently, larger, external forces cam e into the debates, and n ovel 
problem s, both o f  a technical and a policy-based character, had to be resolved  in Irish 
legislation.
This dom estic legislation w as framed within the context o f  international agreem ents 
w hich Ireland had signed and, in  m ost cases, ratified .2 The scope for an individual state 
to legislate in its dom estic interests was therefore circumscribed. Ireland participated in 
the 1948 Brussels Conference o f  the Berne U nion, at w hich agreem ents on broadcasting 
copyright and copyright in recorded m usic were m ade, at a time w hen broadcasting in 
Ireland w as confined to radio. The European Broadcasting U nion  took the v iew  that the 
1948 agreement was primarily intended to defend the interests o f  broadcasters, and not 
those o f  other actors. The approach o f  the Department o f  Industry and Comm erce[I&C] 
to negotiations on intellectual property remained broadly one o f  adopting ‘international 
good practice’ on Ireland’s behalf, with less concern for particular sectional dom estic 
interests. The actions o f  the responsible governm ent department were apparently 
directed at demonstrating Ireland’s application o f  the highest standards o f  regulation.
An important factor in the conduct o f  the debates w as that the Irish broadcasting service 
was part o f  the central civ il service, and therefore, the intensely fought debates on  
copyright w ere conducted to a great extent confidentially w ithin the state apparatus. The 
major counterweight to the broadcasting interest in Ireland, the Department o f  Industry 
and Com m erce, adopted a stance o f  supporting the interests o f  rights-owners in the 
debates, and argued strongly that Ireland should adopt its v ision  o f  international good  
practice in relation to copyright. The broadcaster was supported b y  its parent 
department, the Department o f  Posts and Telegraphs [P&T], Even w hen the television
2 Ireland gave legislative effect to its obligations under the 1952 Geneva Conference of the UCC in its 
legislation in 1957 and 1958. This legislation governed copyright relations between Ireland and the US.
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service w as established in 1961 as a sem i-independent entity, P& T continued to support 
it strongly in the disputes over copyright with I&C.
The absence o f  a large m usic recording industry w as an important influence on the 
conduct o f  the debates.3 The local broadcaster was endeavouring to have legislation  
framed in its com m ercial interests (and in its conception o f  the national interest), yet 
there was in Ireland, unusually, no counterweight in the form o f  an opposing com m ercial 
domestic interest. Because m ost o f  the actors opposed to the broadcaster in Ireland were 
external, and w ere com m ercial, the broadcaster w as able to characterise its position as 
one motivated b y  a public service ethos, and to characterise itse lf  as a defender o f  
Ireland as a w hole against illegitimate international com m ercial exploitation. The 
fundamental circum stance that Ireland was a small state w hich did not support a 
dom estic com m ercial cultural industry in the m ost lucrative fields o f  cultural production  
unquestionably skew ed the debate. The pervasive sense that Irish intellectual property 
was being exploited for industrial and comm ercial gain by external forces, either legally  
or through piracy, further coloured the debates.
The broadcasting interest in Ireland was supported and indeed guided b y  the European 
Broadcasting U nion, the EBU. It appears to be unlikely that the debates in Ireland would  
have been as intensely fought had this not been the case, and that the Irish copyright law  
m ight otherw ise have been  framed in a manner uncongenial to broadcasting. The 
broadcaster itse lf  had little active interest in copyright until it cam e under pressure from  
the EBU. The reason for the strong EB U  interest in Irish copyright law becam e apparent 
in the course o f  the debates, where the record show s that the E B U  believed  that Irish 
legislation, i f  drafted differently from the British 1956 A ct (which the E B U  considered  
to present difficulties to broadcasters), could be influential in other states, particularly 
those o f  the Com m onwealth.
3 Even in the case of traditional Irish music, the Irish market, from the 1930’s to the late 1950’s “was 
supplied with increasing numbers of US made recordings” (Quinn, 1997, 27).
6.2 B ook pub lish ing  in  Ire land
6.2.1 Scale o f  the publishing industry in the 1940’s and 1950’s
The Irish publishing industry operated in a market in w hich, for reasons o f  relative scale, 
was dominated b y  British publishers.4 Regulatory and interventionist initiatives were  
proposed by publishers and commentators in the 19 5 0 ’s to counter the disproportion o f  
imports over dom estic production. Ultim ately, only the com m ercial developm ent o f  the 
publishing industry in Ireland, coupled with an increasing interest in and w illingness to 
buy books about Ireland, led to an increase in the sales o f  dom estically-produced books. 
This later had its m ost noticeable effect in the proportion o f  sales o f  non-fiction titles 
published b y  Irish publishers. B y  the late 1960 ’s an Irish publisher argued that “in the 
field o f  Irish non-fiction, the Irish publisher can in m ost cases outsell his London  
colleague” (Feehan, 1967, 20).
The output o f  the Irish publishing industry had increased in the m iddle o f  the Second  
W orld War,5 and a number o f  new  publishing houses were established during and 
im m ediately after the war, including Mercier (1945), Clonmore & R eynolds ,6 Sairseal & 
D ill,7 and Fallons.
H ow ever, the scale o f  the publishing industry remained sm all, since it “lacked either the 
financing or the distribution to make it a major force”(Fallon, 1998, 225). D espite this 
there was still in absolute terms a scarcity o f  Irish-published material w ell into the 
1950’s. There w as a mismatch between the potential o f  the market and the output o f  the 
publishers.8 Lack o f  com m ercial energy on the part o f  the publishers, the lack o f  
investm ent in Irish industry at the time and the absence o f  governm ent initiatives to 
support the cultural industries9 contributed to this situation.
4 One contemporary writer described the Irish publishing industry as “an impotent dwarf, submerged in the 
flood of printed matter which pours unendingly from foreign publishers to Ireland’s shores.” (Murphy,
1951: 7).
5 See table in previous chapter.
6 Publishers of high quality material, including scientific studies.
7 This small publishing house, founded in 1945, was publishing O Cadhain’s and O Riordain’s work, and by 
the 1950’s a revival of Irish-language publishing was underway (Brown, 1985: 231).
8 “The dearth of books on Irish themes was not because of a lack of demand, because good books on Irish 
themes published either in Ireland or abroad sold well. It was either a failure of the publishing houses, or a 
slowness on the part of authors in coming forward. In fact, it was as much a failure of authors as of anything 
else, a circumstance illustrated, for instance, in the shortage of books on Irish history.” (Cullen, 1989: 378).
9 Government support for An Gum was small, and for purposes of linguistic policy, rather than cultural 
policy.
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In the late 19 4 0 ’s and early 5 0 ’s som e schem es were proposed to im prove the situation, 
including the establishm ent o f  a co-operative o f  Irish publishers in  foreign markets, state 
financing for publishing, and the developm ent o f  internal distribution networks in small 
towns and villages in Ireland. These suggestions did not com e to anything, how ever, and 
Irish publishing rem ained a minor econom ic and cultural force, outside the school 
textbook sector. Irish publishers continued to rely on school b ook  publishing as a major 
proportion o f  their output. The export market for Irish publishers in the Catholic schools 
o f  Northern Ireland, where denom inational education created a market for culturally 
acceptable texts, w as important. This market was endangered at the end o f  the 1 9 4 0 ’s by 
British import restrictions,10 and the com m ercial w eakness o f  Irish publishers w as  
exposed  by the adm ission by publishers that the closure o f  that market m ight have had 
extrem ely serious consequences for their com m ercial viability.
In 1950, Envoy, a new  cultural and literary review , attempted to open a debate on the 
state o f  the Irish publishing industry. In the context o f  a large growth in Irish exports 
from £39m  to £46m  betw een 1947 and 1948, the journal noted that the value o f  books  
and printed matter (excluding newspapers) exports had fallen from  £289  364  to £176  
595. “O bviously , there is som ething seriously wrong with our publishing industry when  
figures as low  as those quoted represent our total annual exports.”11 The slight Irish 
publishing output was contrasted with that o f  other sm all European countries.12 In the 
years betw een 1938 and 1948, the total for output rose to a high o f  80 titles in 1946, and 
fell in 1948 to 55. “ ... from a consideration o f  its status in the international field, w e can 
plainly see that Irish Publishing as a live progressive industry is practically non-existent” 
(Murphy, ibid.). Clearly, Irish publishing w as in a poor condition and had becom e  
dangerously reliant on the privileges given to it in the 1927 copyright law  w hich  had led 
to an increased concentration on schoolbook publishing.
10 The Talbot Press saw the likely loss of the Northern Ireland market as “a particularly bitter blow from a 
Nationalistic aspect” (The Bell, 1948, 3-11 ).
11 Envoy, 1950, 10. TTie author asserted also that the bulk of the figures were accounted for by‘pulp.’
12 In 1938, when Irish publishers issued 33 titles, publishers in Norway issued 2 384; Sweden 2834, 
Denmark (in 1927) 3293. (Murphy, 1951, 3-4).
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6.2.2 Com m ercial difficulties and the debates generated by difficulties
After the war Irish publishers experienced export d ifficulties in their tw o m ain potential 
markets. The case o f  the U nited States market, w hich was effectively  closed  due to the 
manufacturing requirements o f  US law, is discussed in a later section .13
Temporary difficulties also arose in the British market in the late 1 9 4 0 ’s from the 
im position o f  importation restrictions. Trade restrictions w hich  w ere im posed  by Britain 
in 194814 exposed  the w eaknesses o f  an Irish publishing trade dependent on schoolbook  
publishing, and in particular, the export o f  these books to denom inational schools in 
Northern Ireland. The Board o f  Trade restricted b y  quota the com m ercial importation o f  
books and periodicals into Britain from Ireland.15 The previous year, paper shortages 
had led to the Board o f  Trade restricting the supply o f  paper to publishers, leading  
inevitably to a shortage o f  books for sale in Britain,16 and so the British market was then 
especially  attractive to Irish publishers, since they were not affected by the British paper 
restrictions.17
W hile the restrictions w ere o f  lim ited duration18 and did not fully  exclude Irish books  
and periodicals from  Britain, their im position provided the catalyst for a debate on the 
Irish publishing industry, m ainly in the literary magazine, The Bell. This debate, which  
w as one o f  the few  public reflections on the state o f  the industry and on its potential for 
developm ent, consisted largely o f  warnings o f  im pending disaster for the industry. From  
the 1920’s, the printing industry had tended to adopt a rhetorical position  that it w as a 
marginal activity, susceptible to any variation in market conditions and usually liable to 
catastrophic collapse. The n ew  literary m agazine, Envoy, argued that the publishers had 
been  disingenuous in their claim s. “The fuss raised in 1948, and during the last year, by
13 This was despite an agreement reached in the 1930’s; authors’ rights were recognised, but publishers were 
still disadvantaged by the manufacturing requirement, and were effectively precluded from exporting to the 
US.
14 Because of a post-war financial crisis in Britain, the British government had imposed measures to restrict 
the outflow of sterling. Browne and Nolan, the Irish publishing house, recorded that “The nigger in the 
woodpile appears to be Article 9 of the American Loan Agreement” (Bell, 1948, 6). In the same issue of The 
Bell, the Metropolitan Publishing Company urged the Irish Government to approach the American 
Government on the question.
15 It remained permissible for individuals in Britain to take out postal subscriptions to Irish magazines and to 
import single copies of books. Among the restrictions were that importers generally could not import more 
than the value of bound books which they imported on 31 August 1939; in the case of fiction, ‘superior 
standard’ paperbacks and children’s books, importers were required to re-export 50% of the material 
imported. Browne and Nolan noted that the static value was in effect a reduction, owing to price inflation 
after nearly ten years. (The Bell, 1948: 2).
16 These difficulties applied also to British publishers: Brophy recorded that, to obtain a copy of the Concise 
Oxford Dictionary, a buyer had to wait for eighteen months (1947: 133).
17 Ireland had a relatively large domestic paper industry at the time.
18 The restrictions on importation into Britain were lifted in 1949.
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the publishers about the effect o f  the British ban on Irish writers w as largely dishonest. 
B y and large, our writers, with one or two exceptions, did not suffer one w hit as a result 
o f  the ban.”19
6.2.3 Cultural consequences o f a w eak publishing industry
Browne and N olan Publishers claim ed that, under the British restrictions on exports, 
authors w ould  not submit books to Irish publishers. Irish authors w ould  have to go to 
British publishers, since they continued to have unrestricted access to the market in both 
countries. The Metropolitan Publishing Com pany argued the effect w ould  be that “new  
and unknown authors” w ould not be published w hile the restrictions were in force, 
although it w ould  still be possib le to publish “the very w ell-know n Irish authors”, yet 
even in this case difficulties were foreseen as “their loyalty to their publishers is bound 
to be tested by their greatly decreased returns in royalties.”20
Irish fiction writers continued to have their books published in London and Am erica in 
the 1950’s and 19 6 0 ’s, primarily because foreign publishing houses were in a position to 
market the books m ore successfu lly , and because there w as a greater prestige in 
publishing in those centres. There w as an awareness that there w ere cultural 
disadvantages to Ireland in this situation. Murphy argued that Ireland was at a 
com m ercial and econom ic loss, but that the “cu ltural... loss to Ireland has been greater 
still” (1951 , 5). H e argued that those Irish writers w ho were best know n abroad were 
alm ost exclu sively  published in London. “I f  they were to depend on  the ingenuity o f  our 
native publishers for their sales, there w ould  not be m uch bread and butter on their 
tables. ... so  long as this position continues ...there w ill be a net a loss o f  incom e and 
prestige to Ireland” (1951 , 11).
The underdevelopm ent o f  the Irish publishing industry, characterised by a lack o f  
investm ent and a failure to engage in effective marketing abroad sustained this situation. 
The editor o f  Envoy laid the blam e on  the publishers for their “short-sightedness,” 
noting that “extra em ploym ent could be provided and extra m oney earned for us in these 
econom ically  troubled tim es b y  the ‘repatriation’ o f  our forem ost writers - not to speak 
o f  the prestige that w ould accrue to the country.”21
19 Envoy, 1950: 12.
20 The Bell, 1948, 7.
21 Envoy, 1950, 12.
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Chauvinistic criticism  o f  writers w ho were financially im pelled to publish  abroad, so  
com m on in the 1920’s, had not finally dissipated in the 1950’s. M urphy regretted the 
position o f  the Irish literary ex-patriate. “H e is that ‘raris av is’ the literary half-breed, the 
Irishman writing for the foreign not the Irish Market” (1951 , 5).
6.2.4 Calls in the 1940’s and 1950’s for governm ent intervention in the 
publishing market
Som e calls w ere m ade in the 1940’s and 1950 ’s for governm ent intervention to protect 
or encourage the publishing industry. For exam ple, The Metropolitan Publishing  
Com pany urged that the governm ent should intervene in the market, buying up 
unsaleable stock, to prevent the publishing industry “from  going into decay, just at the 
m om ent w hen it is beginning to make real progress.”22 The publisher M aurice 
Fridberg,23 w ho claim ed that 87% o f  his sales went to Britain, and on ly  6% were “sales 
in the H om eland,” called for governm ent subsidy for publishing, particularly to 
encourage Irish writers to use Irish publishers.
Martin J. M acM anus o f  the Parkside Press,24 w hile arguing that the British restrictions 
might “prove a b lessing in disguise” i f  reciprocated,25 proposed the provision  o f  low - 
interest state loans to booksellers and newsagents, in order to im prove the distribution o f  
indigenous publications (The Bell, 1948, 69). H ow ever, the governm ent consistently  
ignored the intermittent appeals m ade on cultural grounds for financial support for the 
publishing industry. The governm ent was disposed to seek to assist Irish writers and 
publishers through the formulation o f  regulations, but not through direct financial 
support.26
The era o f  protectionism  for Irish industry was drawing to a c lose  from  the end o f  the 
1950’s, and the likelihood o f  the governm ent intervening in the b ook  market declined  
still further. The trend towards the encouragem ent o f  international trade and towards the
22 The Bell, 1948, 7.
23 Fridberg began an Irish publishing venture in 1945, with Frank O’Connor’s translation of The Midnight 
Court, but that the venture lasted only a few years (Fallon 1998: 225).
24 Cahills Printers, one of the largest Irish printing companies, and the beneficiary of many state printing 
contracts.
25 Be “How could there be a wide sale of our books to-day when they are swamped in the book-stores and 
newsagents under mountains of imported rubbish.” (The Bell, 1948, 71).
26 In 1958 Senator Stanford argued that Irish authors were even then publishing in London, for financial 
reasons, to the general disadvantage of the country. SD 16 July 1958 Col 898.
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removal o f  tariffs w as beginning, and, under Sean Lemass and T.K. Whittaker, a more 
outward-looking attitude to the world was replacing the D eV alera paradigm o f  reposing 
cultural and econom ic faith in domestic virtues alone. “Ideologically  the fires o f  
econom ic nationalism  and the quest for cultural se lf-su ffic ien cy w as w aning” (Brown, 
1 9 8 5 ,2 2 1 ).
The increase in the number and scope o f  international agreem ents and treaties, including  
those regulating the protection and trading in cultural goods, coincided  with the cultural 
and econom ic changes w hich  took place in Ireland from  the late 1 9 5 0 ’s. The 
governm ent readily repealed the special provisions w hich had been  passed in the 1920’s 
to support publishers o f  sch oo l texts and translations. Similarly, Ireland adopted the 
highest standards o f  protection o f  intellectual property, by ratifying post-war 
international agreem ents and by enacting legislative provisions w hich  were contrary to 
the demands o f  Irish actors in the IPR debates.27
6.2.5 The M ercier Press m anifesto for the developm ent o f English language 
publishing in Ireland
A  revealing, i f  ineffectual, early post-war contribution to the debates on  developing an 
Irish publishing industry cam e from  the Mercier Press, w hich published a document 
setting out a proposed course for the developm ent o f  publishing in Ireland (Murphy,
1951). The tenor o f  the publication w as culturally and econom ically  nationalistic. It was 
clearly characteristic o f  the early 1950’s in being im bued w ith a philosophy o f  
developing Irish cultural life through the large-scale publication o f  Catholic devotional 
and theological works. W hile the m ore radical recom m endations o f  the pamphlet were 
not carried into effect to any appreciable extent, the docum ent w as a significant 
contribution to the debate because it introduced som e serious proposals w hich had not 
been raised in earlier decades, and because it emanated from  a se lf-consciously  
culturally nationalistic publishing house.
Murphy urged the publication in Ireland o f  translations o f  “the large number o f  
worthwhile and valuable books by Continental Catholic writers w hich  still await 
translation” (1 9 5 1 ,1 1 ) . Feehan, M urphy’s publisher, later noted that in the 1940’s he
27 This would be seen most clearly in the strenuous opposition by I&C to the representations made on behalf 
of the Irish television service in the late 1950’s and 1960’s.
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had obtained “options on m ore than one hundred Continental books for translation”, 
books on theological and philosophical topics (1967 , 129-30). M urphy argued for the 
publication o f  non-copyright books. I f  this were done, Irish publishers “could, by their 
mutual action so control imports b y  their ow n planned restriction o f  such com petitive 
lines, that Ireland w ould  thus offer a market for such titles” (1951 , 11).
Murphy argued that the w hole English-speaking world w as “Irish Publisher’s oyster 
waiting to be prised open” (1951 , 8). To take advantage o f  this export potential, he 
called for the establishm ent o f  a co-operative o f  publishers to crack the market initially 
in America, England, Australia and N ew  Zealand, and he also called  for the foundation  
o f  several n ew  large publishing houses. He m ade the radical proposal that a market 
should be developed in English books in Central and South A m erica b y  Irish publishers. 
“Could not Irish Publishers print non-copyright books from  these countries? Holland is 
one o f  the largest buyers o f  English books on the continent. Europe and Scandinavia are 
open markets. W hy take it for granted that all the English-speaking countries are the sole 
and G od-given preserves o f  the British and American Publishers” (1951 , 11-2).
Murphy proposed that Irish publishers should refuse to assign rights in any books to 
American publishers for A m erican editions, as they w ould  be left them selves with the 
m ediocre remnant only (1951 , 8). Feehan h im self later d ism issed the idea o f  building a 
major market for Irish books in the United States. D espite w riters’ tenaciously held  
b elie f that this m ust be a major market, he recorded that he had tried circularising Irish- 
American audiences, in  hopes o f  a ‘dollar b est-seller’ and “each tim e it has failed. 
Unfortunately, m any Irish in Am erica hardly know  where Ireland is” (1967 , 45).
The Mercier Press M anifesto had no appreciable effect. N evertheless, it is interesting 
that its publication coincided  with som e increased awareness o f  the possibilities o f  
publishing in Ireland, w hich  is evident from the articles about the publishing industry 
w hich appeared in The Bell and in Envoy in the years around 1950.
6 .2 .6  U S  copyright protection for Irish publishers
Concerns about the absence o f  copyright protection for Irish published works in the 
United States, and the associated concern o f  publishers that a potential market w as lost 
to them, led to calls in the 1940’s and 1950’s for the conclusion  o f  a proper copyright 
agreement w ith the U S. In 1949, it was asserted in a parliamentary question that the
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absence o f  an agreement had led to “grave loss .. suffered by playwrights, authors and 
others due to the w holesale pirating and reproduction o f  their w orks without 
perm ission.”28
The fact that Irish publishers’ output had a potentially large sale in  the United States was 
com plicated greatly b y  the copyright difficulties w hich  w ere experienced there, as a 
result o f  Ireland’s incom plete bilateral copyright agreem ent with the U S. Even when  
Ireland had signed the U C C  in 1952, there w as a delay in g iv ing legal effect to the 
Convention in Ireland. The M anaging Director o f  H odges F iggis wrote to Eamon D e  
Valera on the question in 1957, pointing out that “On account o f  the huge demand for ... 
which w e have just published, Ireland is at an immediate loss o f  $ 17 000  and a potential 
loss o f  about $100 000  ow ing to the delay in ratifying the U niversal Copyright 
C onvention ... It is pretty frustrating to be out here trying to build a market for Irish 
books and b ein g  forced to refuse sales...”29 In 1958 Professor Stanford spoke o f  an 
exam ple o f  an Irish publisher w ho experienced difficulties in the U S the previous year in 
relation to selling a b ook  b y  an Irish author, printed and published in D ublin.30 “O w ing  
to the fact that this convention (the UCC) was not ratified at that time, he experienced  
great difficulty in m eeting the m ost encouragingly heavy dem and for that Irish book in 
the United States.”31
In January 1956 G eorges Straschnov, Legal Director o f  the E B U , w ho had been  urging a 
reluctant Radio Eireann to seek to have the Irish copyright law  am ended in the interests 
o f  broadcasting, w as struck by the fact that Irish publishers w ere not dem anding the 
amendment o f  the 1927 Copyright A ct “in order to obtain less com plicated and costly  
protection in the U nited States.” 32 Matthew Doherty o f  Radio Eireann responded that he 
could not understand w hy the publishers were not seeking am endm ent o f  the Act: 
“Perhaps they are, but they m ay not be able to put the necessary heavy pressure behind  
their demand.”33
Straschnov realised that Ireland could not accede to the U C C  unless the 1927 A ct was 
amended, “but, to do this the Copyright A ct w ould have to be am ended on certain
28 DD 6 April 1949, Col 2383. Question by Deputy Moran. Moran’s assertion was not accepted by Liam 
Cosgrove, Parliamentary Secretary at I&C, who stated that no representations had been received to that 
effect by his Department from interested parties.
29 NAI Taoiseach S5433 C Letter from S.F. Allen Figgis, MD of Hodges Figgis, 16 October 1957 to Eamon 
DeValera.
30 It can be assumed that the publisher was Hodges Figgis.
31 SD 16 July 1958 Col 597.
3213 January 1956. NAI P&T. TW 33937 Copyright Bill.
33 15 January 1956. NAI. P&T. TW 33937.
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points, particularly with regard to the definition o f  the country o f  origin. It w as m ainly  
this point that led the British Board o f  Trade to prepare the Copyright Bill now  before 
Parliament.” Straschnov provided Radio Eireann with a list o f  suggested amendments 
and innovations for a new  Copyright A ct.34 H is analysis o f  the existing legislation went 
beyond broadcasting, and he suggested various amendments w hich were later 
incorporated into the minor 1957 and 1958 A cts .35
Irish Ratification o f the Universal Copyright Convention
The Department o f  External Affairs argued strongly for Ireland’s ratification o f  the 
U C C .36 “It is very m uch in the interest o f  Irish authors, com posers and publishers that 
Ireland should ratify this C onvention.” The Cabinet decided in September 1958 to ratify
the U C C .37
In 1959, a M em orandum  for Government from I&C recorded that even at that stage, 
matters had not been finalised in relation to the United States. “ ... protection o f  Irish 
works in the United States ... has not been finalised by the Department o f  External 
Affairs, but the Em bassy in W ashington has been inform ed that it is alm ost certain that 
the terms o f  copyright in the U S  in regard to works o f  Irish origin w ill be 56 years.”38
6.2.7 Irish Language Publishing
The m ost important change in relation to Irish language publishing in this period was the 
w illing abandonm ent in the late 1950’s o f  the translations reservation. This reservation  
had brought no benefit to Irish language publishing, initially because foreign publishers 
did not place difficulties in the w ay o f  translators, and ultim ately because the output o f  
the State publishing house, in terms o f  titles and units produced, declined rapidly in the 
1930’s. B ecause the proportion o f  readers o f  Irish language books in relation to the 
population as a w hole w as low , there was little incentive for com m ercial publishers to 
enter the field.
34 13 January 1956. NAI. P&T. TW 33937.
35 Straschnov suggested, for example, that Ireland needed to calculate the terms of protection differently, 
and to repeal the provision for compulsory licenses for translations.
36 NAI Taoiseach S5433 C. Memorandum for Government 28 August 1958. Ratification of UCC, Geneva, 
1952.
37 NAI Taoiseach S5433 C. Cabinet Minutes 2 September 1958. Ratification took place on 20 October 1958. 
[Ireland. Treaty Series, 1958, No 21.]
38 NAI Taoiseach S16574A Copyright Orders under Section 175 of 1927 Act. Memorandum dated 12 March 
1959.
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A  com plicated situation arose in the 1950’s, by w hich tim e Ireland w as a m em ber o f  the 
two large Copyright C onventions, the Berne Union and UCC. Each convention had 
differing provisions, w ith the boundaries o f  acceptable national regulation defined  
differently in each case. It w ould  have been possib le for Ireland to have retained a form  
o f  translation reservation in respect o f  UCC countries, but not in respect o f  Berne Union  
countries under the am ended Convention. Ireland’s accession  to the G eneva UCC  
agreement, w hich ’’w as the culmination o f  action begun b y  U n esco  in 1947 ,”39 was 
aimed at acquiring copyright protection for Irish authors in the U S  and through the Pan- 
American U nion. The U C C  did not, according to the parliamentary speech, involve any 
fundamental change in Ireland’s law. The 1957 A ct40provided, in respect o f  the UCC, 
for a licensing system  so that translation into Irish should be allow ed seven  years after 
first publication, unless a translation had been undertaken by or on  b eh a lf o f  the author.41
In 1958, the second o f  the two 1950 ’s B ills was introduced .42 Sean Lem ass, M inister for 
I&C, told the Senate that the purpose o f  the B ill w as to bring “our copyright law , as 
regards the translation o f  works, into line with our obligations under the Berne 
C onvention .”43 The governm ent proposed to rem ove the translation reservation, which  
had applied since 1927. In the D ail debate, Lemass referred to an exam ination o f  the 
legislation passed  betw een  1927 and 1957, in relation to ratifying the UCC. It was 
realised that the legislative position in Ireland, under the 1957 A ct, was in contravention  
o f  the provision o f  the U C C .44 Lemass stated that “It has n ow  been represented to us that 
(the) provision (for licensed  translations for UCC  states after seven  years) is in conflict 
with our existing obligations under the B em e C onvention.” The option available w as to 
have two separate codes, one providing for a ten-year period for B em e States, and a 
seven-year for G eneva states, with payment to the author in the latter case. Lemass 
argued that the administrative difficulties w ould be excessive and confusing. H e saw  
particular difficulties in the case o f  works published sim ultaneously in N ew  York and 
London, where the U S was a Geneva state, and Britain a m em ber o f  both unions.
The redundancy o f  the translations provision w as underlined b y  the Department o f  
Education. Lem ass reported that it had had no difficulties in obtaining perm ission from  
publishers to translate works: “It has not been  found necessary in the w hole period o f  30
39 SD 4 July 1956 Col 340. Bartley, Pari. Sec. to the Minister for Industry and Commerce.
40 Industrial and Commercial Property (Protection)(Amendment) Act 1957
41 This was a reduction from the ten years stipulated in the 1927 Act.
42 The 1957 Act had been found to be defective.
43 SD 16 July 1958, Col 892.
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years to invoke that com pulsion clause, and no reason is seen  for its continuance in our 
legislation .45
6.2.8 Conclusion
The regulation o f  copyright in books was largely settled in Ireland b y  1958, and the 
debates w hich led up to the enactment o f  the 1963 Copyright A ct centred m uch m ore on  
the regulation o f  n ew  rights and new  types o f  cultural production. Broadcasting and 
recording o f  m usic and other performances raised problem s o f  tw o m ain classes.
The first class o f  problem s involved deciding on what rights were created w hen works 
were stored or transmitted in the newer media. M ore than one right m ight exist, 
depending on the use w hich might be made o f  a work. In the case o f  books, the issue  
was relatively straightforward, where the author enjoyed clear rights to the exploitation  
o f  his work through publishing and sale o f  a book  or other printed work, or in the 
subsequent theatrical adaptation. In m usical works, the original m usical work attracted 
protection on  the sam e basis as a book. H ow ever, the perform ance o f  the work and the 
storing or performance o f  the work created additional rights.
The second class o f  problem s arose from the fact that intellectual property rights can be 
considered to b e contingent on  the conferral o f  state recognition o f  particular rights. 
W hile this presupposes a philosophical consensus that acts o f  certain types lead to the 
creation o f  rights, in practical terms the econom ic consequences o f  these putative rights 
depend on legislative validation o f  any new  rights. This m eans that copyright and related 
rights are the outcom e o f  negotiation betw een  contending interests, and that they have 
econom ic effect on ly w hen legitimated by state action. In Ireland at the time, the advent 
o f  television gave rise to a relatively strong state interest in shaping copyright law  in a 
manner congenial to the interests o f  a broadcasting service.
Ireland’s pattern o f  legislation in the late 19 5 0 ’s reveals the beginning o f  a m ove away 
from its previous stance o f  protectionism  for native industry. This general pattern was 
reflected in the changes w hich were made in its copyright legislation at the time. In 
order to allow  additional freedom o f  trade for Irish publishers w ish ing to export books to 
the United States, Ireland had joined  the UCC. It also rem oved the annoyance o f  the 
translation reservation from its dom estic legislation. It observed Britain’s exam ination o f
44 DD 9 July 1958 Col 154
45 SD 16 July 1958 Col 895.
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its copyright law in the 1952 Gregory Committee Report and initially the responsible 
governm ent department decided in effect to re-enact the new  British copyright 
provisions in Irish law.
The decision  to establish a television service in Ireland coincided  with the decision  to 
adapt the copyright law  to the changed technological and political landscape. This 
coincidence, coupled with the presence in influential positions within the civ il service o f  
a small group o f  cultural nationalists w ho were being advised by the EB U , led to 
protracted and frequently ill-tempered internal disputes within the Irish administration 
on the m odel o f  a copyright law  to be enacted. Only the coincidence o f  the new  British 
1956 Copyright Act, inspiring Ireland to m odify its law , and the proposal to establish a 
television service led to this intense debate. In other circum stances, it is clear that the 
m odel o f  the British A ct w ould have been re-enacted in Ireland alm ost without 
controversy. D espite the debates being conducted over a long period, the resulting Irish 
law did not in fact deviate to a great extent from the British, except w here the television  
service had demanded more advantageous terms.46
6.3 Broadcast Copyright
6.3.1 Introduction
The reconciliation o f  Irish copyright regulation to technological advance in other 
cultural industries w as furthered m ainly in the dom estic legislation o f  the 1960 ’s.47 N ew  
intellectual property rights were created, influenced b y  four main factors: technological 
developm ent; the consequent developm ent o f  new  forms o f  the fixing and circulation o f  
intellectual property goods; the country’s adherence to international conventions on the 
new  rights and, critically, the developm ent o f  television  broadcasting in Ireland.
The records o f  the debates are fuller for this period than for the im m ediately preceding  
decades. B ecause o f  the com m ercial and legal importance o f  the new  rights under 
discussion, and because different interests could  be favoured by particular configurations
46 “Although it is a rather tired joke, the quip that the enactment by the Oireachtas of the Copyright Act 
1963 infringed copyright in the U.K. Copyright Act 1956 neatly expresses the extent to which the former 
was modelled upon the latter” (Coughlan, 1992, 93).
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o f  regulation, the debates were characterised by real and deep involvem ent b y  the actors. 
The new  rights legislated for in the 1963 Copyright A ct covered the field  o f  broadcast, 
electronic, cinematographic and m echanical copyright, in the context o f  contemporary 
technological possibilities. Broadcasters operated under particular pressure, because o f  
the voracious appetite o f  broadcasting for material, much o f  w hich w as the copyright 
property o f  other rights owners. The circum stances were in place for a hard-fought, 
strongly argued debate.
A lthough in som e other countries there had been a w idely-held  b e lie f that “national 
culture cannot survive without significant help from  the state,” Lacroix and Tremblay, 
(1997 , 9 8 ).such an idea did not form part o f  the texture o f  Irish cultural-regulatory 
debates in the 19 5 0 ’s and 19 6 0 ’s. Canada, from the 1920 ’s, had asserted its national 
distinctiveness and culture in the sphere o f  radio broadcasting. B y  contrast, even though  
the producers o f  cultural goods were m ainly external and even though revenues were 
going off-shore, the inclination o f  Irish regulators was to replicate in Irish law the 
provisions o f  British law, w hen Britain was one o f  the largest exporters o f  cultural 
goods, and Ireland was a minor producer, and, by a w ide margin, a net importer.
6.3.2 Outline o f the m anner o f conduct o f the main debates
The main debate on regulating copyright in the new  technologies extended in Ireland 
betw een the years 1957 and 1963, w hen the Copyright A ct w as passed. The debate was 
largely conducted within the governm ent apparatus until 1961, w hen the draft B ill was 
published. A t this point, and continuing until the B ill w as finally enacted, many issues  
were again discussed in the public and parliamentary debates. This dual character o f  the 
debate w as to a great extent a consequence o f  the secretive formulation o f  legislation in 
Ireland. N o  formal public m eans o f  actively eliciting input from  interested parties was 
used.
6.3.3 The main actors in the debates
The debate involved  three different classes o f  actors: the public or consum er interest, 
organisational and sectional interests and individuals w ho personally carried out the
47 The Copyright Act 1963 and the Performers’ Protection Act 1968.
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negotiations. The public w as ostensibly represented b y  the state and b y  the legislators, 
and w ere an im plicit rather than active party to the debates. The organisational and 
sectional interests w ere the dominant forces in the debates. H ow ever, individual 
personalities w ere the direct primary shapers o f  the debate
Different conceptions o f  the aims o f  copyright law underlay the attitude o f  som e o f  the 
actors. There w as the norm alising v iew , advanced by personnel from  the Patent O ffice, 
that copyright w as an absolute property right, w hich deserved protection from any threat 
o f  diminution by state or other agencies. Opposed to this was a coalition w hich, w hile  
m otivated primarily by a w ish  to facilitate broadcasting, acted out o f  a nationalistic 
cultural paradigm w hich w ould  subordinate the absolute property rights o f  largely  
foreign copyright owners to their conception o f  the Irish public good. Other Irish actors 
were relatively silent in the debates. Irish writers in particular do not appear to have 
becom e involved. This im plies a failure to appreciate the change w hich  w as occurring as 
technology m ade cultural goals relatively m ore important in the econom y.
6.3.4 The organisational forces in the debate
The Department o f  Industry and Com m erce [I&C] and the Patent O ffice
The Department o f  Industry and Comm erce, w hich drafted the legislation, asserted its 
neutral stance in  the debates on broadcast and recorded m usic. A  distinctive 
characteristic o f  the debate w as that this pow erful governm ent department opposed the 
proposals o f  the state broadcasting service on copyright.
The level o f  understanding o f  the importance o f  creating a broadcasting-friendly  
regulatory framework was particularly underdeveloped in I&C. It took an instrumental, 
econom ic v iew  o f  the issues, and in particular adopted an internationalist, right-based 
approach, drawing in part on  the authority o f  the new  British Copyright A ct 1956. In 
taking on so fully the principles and purposes o f  the British legislation, it accepted as 
normative the legislative outcom e o f  earlier debates in Britain. In pursuit o f  what it saw  
as objective, reasonable standards, it prioritised the interests o f  largely foreign  
industries. B ecause the cultural and industrial landscapes o f  Ireland and o f  Britain were 
so different, this was obviously a flawed approach. This occurred despite the evident 
understanding on  the part o f  som e I&C figures that there were significant differences in 
social patterns and relevant industrial stakes betw een Britain and Ireland.
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I&C appeared to be unconcerned about the inherent inequalities in the pow er  
relationships governed by copyright, and unaware o f  the possib ilities o f  using copyright 
regulation for developm ental or remedial industrial and cultural purposes. Copyright was 
considered to be value-neutral and policy-neutral. W hile the state broadcaster was the 
potential beneficiary o f  any distinctive Irish regulatory provisions, I&C and the Patent 
O ffice took a line opposed to RE, w hile holding them selves out as disinterested shapers 
o f  the regulatory landscape.
The Department saw  itse lf  as creating a level playing field upon w hich  the various 
econom ic and cultural actors w ould m eet on equal terms. An excessive ly  legalistic and 
form alistic conception o f  the person lay behind this attitude. Authors, recording 
com panies and broadcasters were conceived  o f  as individuals m eeting in a market; 
issues like the geographical location o f  these actors and o f  their relative com m ercial 
scale did not w eigh  with the Patent O ffice. Patent O ffice officials had a m isapprehension  
o f  the strength o f  the authors and m usicians. They consistently took the side o f  the 
authors, com posers and m usicians, seeing them as the weaker forces in the debates. In 
doing this, they blinded them selves to the fact that these creative individuals were 
represented in the debates b y  som e o f  the m ost powerful co llective actors, the collecting  
societies, such as the PRS. A  sentimental im age o f  the singular author m ay have given  
rise to this sim plistic opinion. The interests o f  the PRS were also strongly supported on 
the grounds that a regim e congenial to their interests had been established in Britain in 
1956, w hich the Patent O ffice was anxious to replicate in Ireland, possib ly  for reasons o f  
ethical principle.48
The Department o f  Posts and Telegraphs [P&T] and Radio Eireann
The Department o f  Posts and Telegraphs was the second major state participant in the 
debates. This department controlled the state broadcasting servcice, Radio Eireann, and 
prepared the technical framework for an Irish television service. In the absence o f  a 
Cultural Ministry, the “Post O ffice - Radio Eireann” com plex functioned in som e senses 
as a surrogate. A lthough other government departments were charged w ith the 
regulation or support o f  other aspects o f  culture, the P&T /  RE axis, at least in the
48 An argument was also advanced by JJ Lennon of the Patent Office that Irish copyright law should re-enact 
British, since the Irish courts depended 011 the judgements of British courts for guidance, particularly in an
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copyright debates, notably extended its concerns outside its areas o f  formal 
responsibility to make p o licy  proposals related to other aspects o f  cultural production or 
consumption.
RE, and its parent department were particularly aware o f  the consequences for Ireland o f  
unsuitable copyright regulation, not only from the point o f  v iew  o f  assisting the 
television  service, but also as a result o f  an understanding o f  the cultural consumer- 
producer relations o f  Ireland with other countries. The rest o f  the state apparatus, 
including I&C and the Education Department, w as disinclined to g ive consideration to 
international cultural and related industrial relationships. Radio Eireann failed to 
convince the governm ent that its public service role should allow  it to encroach on 
private intellectual property rights to the extent that it initially argued it needed for 
public good  purposes. The strongly-held b elie f within the administration o f  the absolute 
importance o f  private property rights and an unw illingness to m odify  those rights 
extensively led to the broadcaster ultimately having to com e to an unw illing  
accom m odation with the copyright owners.
European Broadcasting U nion  [EBU]
The major external organisational force in the Irish debate was the European 
Broadcasting U nion, o f  w hich Radio Eireann was a member. The E B U  w as deeply  
involved in the debates, to som e extent on the merits o f  the Irish case. A  larger issue for 
this organisation, how ever, w as the likely influence w hich Irish law  m ight have on other 
states, particularly on the former British colonial possessions w hich were then gaining 
independence. The E B U  had a strong influence on the shaping o f  the South African  
legislation, and it m ade a serious proposal in 1956 that it should be allow ed to draft the 
Irish Copyright B ill in its entirety.49 The E B U ’s attempts to take control o f  the drafting 
o f  the entire Copyright B ill im plied a lack o f  confidence in the capacities o f  the Irish 
administration to draft suitable legislation.
The organisation w as m ore farseeing than RE or any dom estic Irish actors, in identifying  
the likely new  rights w hich could be created, in realising the potential effects o f  those 
new  rights on broadcasting and in sensing that there were larger econom ic and cultural
area in which little domestic litigation was expected. Policy considerations were thus to be relegated in 
importance below judicial and administrative convenience.
49 Indeed, Straschnov, its legal advisor made claims to have written the South African Copyright Act.
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im plications arising from the choices which Ireland m ight make. Broadcasting  
presented major n ew  challenges to the existing copyright regim e, and the EB U  worked  
internationally to obtain a m odification o f  copyright laws, in opposition  to the interests 
and view s o f  the collecting societies, primarily to facilitate broadcasting. Because o f  the 
quantity o f  the copyright material w hich broadcasters needed to u se ,50 the EB U  
recognised that on cost grounds, and on ground o f  administrative conven ience, it w as in 
the interests o f  its mem bers to construct a regulatory system  w hich  w ould  facilitate their 
operations.
The C ollecting Societies
One o f  the m ost influential actors in the debates was the Perform ing Right Society  
[PRS], the British-based collecting agency, w hich represented in Britain and Ireland the 
interests o f  com posers o f  m any nationalities through bilateral agreem ents with agencies 
in other countries. In the main it represented external producers o f  content, and it 
repatriated performance fees from  Ireland to these content producers.51 It successfu lly  
recruited the Fine Gael parliamentary opposition in 1962 and 1963 to its campaign 
against certain provisions o f  the Bill.
Irish Trade and Professional A ssociations
The Irish M usicians Federation [IFM] opposed certain provisions o f  the proposed  
legislation, in the interests o f  supporting the performance o f  live m usic. The IFM was 
overw helm ingly com posed  o f  part-time m usicians, w orking at n ight in  dance bands. The 
relatively low  penetration in Ireland o f  recorded m usic and o f  the technology to use it in 
com m ercial settings was com bined with cultural and social preferences for live music. 
This created conditions w hich supported a large live m usic industry.
The econom ic status o f  the IFM members appears to have b een  exaggerated in the 
debates. B ecause o f  the difficulty o f  discriminating in legislation betw een  the interests 
o f  part-time m usicians and professional m usicians, the needs o f  the IFM appear to have
50 In the US in the 1940’s and earlier, in the absence of wide-ranging agreements between radio stations and 
rights owners, much of the musical output had to be confined to public domain material.
51 The fact that payments of copyright fees in Ireland were made to external agencies was noted in the 
debates, not by an Irish contributor, but by Georges Straschnov, the legal advisor of the EBU. The propriety 
of the British PRS being the collecting agency for Ireland did not seem to give rise to any objections among 
serious Irish contributors to the debates.
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been granted excessive consideration in the discussions.52 The attitude o f  I&C to 
m usicians appears to have been greatly influenced b y  the v iew s o f  the minister, Sean 
Lem ass, w ho took a particular interest in them as a group o f  workers.
The Irish Photographers A ssociation  and representatives o f  the Irish film  industry also 
contributed in a minor and ineffectual manner to the debates b y  m aking representations 
directly to the Taoiseach, fo llow in g  the Second Stage debate in the D ail. 53
The Irish recording industry
The Irish recording industry in the 1950’s period w as sm all, and the country was a net 
importer o f  records. W hile som e com panies produced records in Ireland, these were 
m ainly pressings from  imported masters. The Dublin m usic retailer W altons issued som e 
recordings o f  Irish m usic, but the scale o f  their production w as so lo w  as to be 
considered inconsequential in com m ercial terms. Certain factors m ilitated against the 
developm ent o f  a m usic recording industry in Ireland, including the absence o f  a strong 
tradition o f  classical m usic com position, the practice o f  Irish songwriters having their 
work dissem inated by foreign com panies and the establishm ent in  Ireland o f  retail 
subsidiaries o f  British record com panies.
RTE encountered difficulties with American exporters o f  records in late 19 4 0 ’s. Because  
there had not been  an agreem ent betw een Am erica and Ireland on performance rights in 
recorded m usic, the makers o f  sponsored radio programmes broadcast by RE were 
refusing to pay fees to the collecting agency. An RTE official, O Shea, d iscussed the 
problem  with L. W allenbom , an official o f  the EBU. It had arisen in 1948s4 “follow ing  
the im position o f  drastic restrictions on the type o f  records that cou ld  b e broadcast in 
com m ercially-sponsored Programmes. The firms began to use A m erican records and 
refused to pay [a royalty] o f  10s. per record side to Phonographic Performance Ltd.” The 
problem  at the tim e w as overcom e by avoiding the issue: the programme makers, with  
one exception, ceased to use American records.
52 This was specifically denied, however, by the Secretary of the Department of Industry and Commerce in 
1962.
5311 December 1962. NAI Taoiseach S17008 A, Copyright Legislation. They were opposed to the 
reduction in the term of protection for photographs from 50 to 25 years, arguing that “most photographers 
are self employed and rely on their efforts during their younger days to build up an insurance to provide a 
supplemental income for themselves and their dependants in their later less productive years.”
54 The first page of O Shea’s letter is not intact. NAI TW 33937.
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6.3.5 The influence o f ind iv idua ls  on the debates
W hile the organisations were the formal parties to the debates, individuals within these 
organisations were h ighly influential, due in part to the small scale o f  the Irish 
administration. The personal convictions o f  individuals determ ined the negotiating  
position o f  their organisations to a considerable extent.
Dr J. J. Lennon, The Controller o f  the Patent O ffice
Lennon exercised enorm ous influence on the debates, largely contrary to the interests o f  
the Irish broadcasters. The personal antagonism between Lennon and the RE 
representatives w as the primary factor in the long delay betw een 1958 and 1962 in 
finalising the legislation. Lennon took the position that Ireland should fo llow  the British 
1956 A ct c lo sely ,55 and in general took a legalistic, narrow v iew  o f  the p olicy  
consequences o f  shaping the copyright regulatory framework. H is second principle was 
that the rights o f  the authors had to be protected from  the depredations o f  what he saw as 
the powerful force o f  broadcasting.
Leon 0  Broin, Secretary o f  the Department o f  Posts and Telegraphs
O Broin, w ho w as both a cultural nationalist and a practical supporter o f  the 
requirements o f  the proposed television service ,56 took a strong line in the debates 
against com m ercial interests and favoured a variation o f  the copyright law  from British 
norms to take account o f  Irish conditions. He was a cultural com m entator in his ow n  
right,57 and adopted a distinctive v iew  o f  what w as desirable in copyright law  for 
broadcasting. In particular he tenaciously opposed L ennon’s v iew  that foreign record 
producers’ rights should be as strongly protected in Ireland as they were in their own  
countries.
55 However, O Hannrachain, the RTE legal affairs officer, (1963, 37) later appeared to agree that there was 
value in such a position as Lennon’s: “ ... there are many advantages to be gained from having parallel 
legislation in a matter such as copyright.”
56 Savage described O Broin as “an indefatigable champion of an Irish public service throughout the 1950‘s” 
(1996, 209).
57 Fallon referred to O Broin as the “eminence grise of Radio Eireann” and also credited him with a 
perceptible influence on the Irish folk music revival of the 1950’s (1998, 254).
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Georges Straschnov, Legal Advisor o f  the EBU
Georges Straschnov was a towering figure in the debates. He had been  the M onaco  
representative at the Brussels Conference in 1948, and he had deep involvem ent in the 
1950’s in the drafting o f  copyright legislation in other countries.58 H is interests in the 
Irish copyright legislation extended beyond broadcasting and recording, and he w as one 
o f  the few  com mentators to exam ine the B ill seriously to identify provisions w hich  
w ould be detrimental to Ireland’s cultural production in other spheres. At an early stage 
he identified the value o f  involving Irish publishers in a com m on front with the 
broadcasters in the debate on  copyright.
Matthew Doherty, O fficial in RTE
Doherty ,59 the Administration Officer o f  Radio Eireann until 1961, was the main contact 
between RE and the EB U . His interests were primarily to ensure the developm ent o f  a 
regulatory apparatus w hich w ould facilitate the new  television service and the existing  
radio service. Like O Broin, he had an appreciation o f  the cultural value o f  R E ’s 
activities, and sought to protect these using the copyright law.
Certain other individuals were also involved in the debates, but in these cases their 
involvem ent was m ore role-determined. O fficials o f  the Department o f  I&C, such as 
Andrew Kennan and J.C.B. MacCarthy, w hile they w ere deeply involved  in the 
discussions, strove to maintain a distance from the contentious cultural issues, and in 
particular distanced them selves from the RE position, as inappropriately partisan. The 
governm ent ministers, M ichael Hilliard in P&T and Jack Lynch in I&C acted on the 
advice o f  their officia ls, and they did not them selves advance innovations in policy. The 
Taoiseach, Sean Lem ass, w ho had been M inister for I&C w hen the B ill was being first 
drafted, had an interest in copyright, although in this case, h is interest stemmed from  a 
longstanding b e lie f  in the need to support the printing workers, w hich dated back to 
supporting them at public m eetings in 1926.
58 His interests covered the entire range of the regulation of television. In a wide-ranging article published in 
Dublin on international television broadcasting, he identified the territorial aspects of performers’ rights as 
one of the crucial issues in international broadcasting. Straschnov (1967) The future of television in the 
European and world context, Administration, 15(3) 249 - 256.
59 Named O Dochertaigh in many documents throughout the archival record.
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6.3.6 Outline o f the Chronology o f the Agreem ents, Enactm ents and 
Debates
Ireland’s ratification in 1958 o f  the Brussels A ct o f  1948 placed reform  o f  copyright 
regulation on the political agenda. In the course o f  the internal civ il service debate 
before the 1963 A ct, Ireland signed the Rom e C onvention o f  1 9 6 1.60 Another powerful 
influence on the Irish legislative programme was the enactment in 1956 b y  Britain o f  a 
new  Copyright Act, w hich meant that Irish and British copyright law  then diverged  
significantly for the first tim e since 1801. British law  had com e to terms with som e o f  
the demands o f  developing m edia technologies, w hile Irish law rem ained shaped by the 
technical possib ilities and the cultural practices o f  the 19 2 0 ’s.
Internal debate w ithin the Adm inistration between 1957 and 1963
The internal debate on a major revision to the Copyright legislation opened in 1957, 
when a draft B ill was produced by I&C. The P&T strongly opposed the B ill’s 
provisions for broadcasting and for recorded m usic. D iscussions and internal debate 
continued on the issues in contention until 1961, with a gradual com ing together and 
trading o f f  betw een  the tw o sides. The inter-departmental difficulties w ere so  acute that 
at one stage it appeared as i f  the civil service w ould  not b e able to g ive a single v iew  to 
the governm ent on the proper course to take. Such an interdepartmental dispute com ing  
to governm ent for adjudication w as in reality unacceptable either to governm ent or the 
civil service, but the insistence o f  the P&T in being prepared to force the issue  
demonstrates its deeply held conviction that its amendments were necessary.
The schem e o f  the B ill w as finally agreed by governm ent in M ay 1961, and authority 
was given to draft the B ill itself. Despite this, however, P&T hardened its position on 
certain issues, fo llow in g  O Broin’s attendance at a m eeting o f  the Council o f  Europe in 
June 1962, and it m ade efforts to re-open negotiations with I&C.
60 The International Convention for the Protection of Performers, Producers of Phonograms and 
broadcasting Organisations, Rome 1961, which regulated ‘Neighbouring Rights’. The terms of the 
convention were legislated for in Ireland in the Performers’ Protection Act 1968.
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P ublic  and P a rlia m e n ta ry  Debate 1961 - 1963
Once the Copyright B ill w as published in 1962, other actors entered the debate, which  
then entered a public phase, in which many o f  the issues previously debated were 
reconsidered. External actors, w ho were not previously in a position to becom e involved, 
due to the secrecy w ith w hich  the previous debate w as conducted, w ent over m uch o f  the 
contested ground again.
Copyright A ct 1963
The B ill w as finally passed  in 1963. M aurice Gorham, a senior offic ia l o f  RE, later 
wrote that RTE had gained what it wanted from  the B ill, w hile the RE Legal A dvisor 
published an article in the EB U  review  w hich was broadly approbatory o f  the A ct’s 
provisions in relation to broadcasting (O hAnnrachain, 1963).
6.3.10 Concern that Irish cultural property was being pirated abroad
A  particular concern for m any rights holders has been the fixing as a permanent object 
o f  a performance o f  a w ork disseminated by a flow  technology, such as radio. The two  
broad categories o f  the n ew  delivery system s for cultural production, fix ing and flow  
technologies, were thus brought into a relationship w hich offered the potential for easy  
infringement o f  copyright. This w as a concern in Ireland as early as the 1 9 5 0 ’s, w hen  
evidence w as found that radio broadcasts were being recorded and sold  in the U S. W hile 
RE had begun to record and broadcast traditional m usic, and w hile som e small record  
com panies had em erged in Ireland, large scale exploitation o f  Irish fo lk  m usic w as then 
som e distance in the future. In addition, although a concern developed  that Irish folk  
m usic might be appropriated by foreign interests, the nature o f  a property right in 
anonym ous but d istinctively Irish m usical works was not addressed in the legislation o f  
the period.
In N ovem ber 1958, D oherty wrote to Lennon to com plain about the practice o f  off-air 
recordings being m ade o f  RE broadcasts, and then being exported, “ in connection with  
the point touched upon in our recent d iscussion  as to whether Radio Eireann broadcasts
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would need to be protected in the forthcoming copyright legislation .” 61 H e enclosed  an 
extract from the Evening Press on the subject: “Irish Folk M usic has becom e a b ig  
business ... So great is the demand abroad that pirated tapes o f  R adio Eireann broadcasts 
are being ‘flogged ’ at high prices to American collectors...” Doherty did not believe that 
“the practice referred to about ‘floggin g’ Radio Eireann records is  w idespread ... but 
apparently the market for Irish folk songs and stories in  the U S A  is sufficiently attractive 
to induce persons here to take the recordings o f  the programmes from  the air and send  
them  to the U S A .” RE itse lf supplied recordings to U S  interests, once they satisfied  
them selves that the copyright holders interests were protected, but D oherty argued that 
“it w ould b e intolerable i f  side b y  side with that, other peop le w ere taking recordings o ff  
the air and sending them abroad without perm ission...”
6.3.11 Attitudes w ithin the administration to copyright
The Irish administration did not take an early initiative to reform copyright law  
system atically in the 19 5 0 ’s. A lthough Ireland had joined  the UCC, and this required  
m inor am ending legislation in 1957 and 1958, the governm ent had decided to avoid a 
major reform  o f  copyright law. It is inescapable that it w as awaiting the outcom e o f  the 
British consideration o f  copyright before m oving. The fear o f  the com plexity o f  
copyright am ong officia ls was as great as am ong legislators. 62 The governm ent was 
unprepared to consider w hat it termed ‘n ovelty’ in copyright regulation, and in particular 
was unw illing to proceed in advance o f  international agreements in relation to 
developing technologies. The governm ent w as exclu sively  reactive in  its approach, and 
throughout a poor understanding o f  the potential or importance o f  the cultural industries 
was evident. In international negotiations, it was passive, never advancing imaginative 
proposals in national, authors’ or industrial interests. The pattern by w hich support was 
given to the publishing industry in Irish IPR legislation, from the 19 2 0 ’s onwards, w as  
not through a system atic review  o f  the landscape and the fashioning o f  a regulatory 
system  appropriate to conditions and p olicy  objectives, but instead through the use o f  
reservations and exceptions. Consequently, the underlying presum ptions o f  Ireland’s 
legislation w ere negative, and industry supports were never m ade through positive acts 
nor, indeed, through repudiation o f  international agreements.
61 NAI P&T TW 33937. 14 November 1958.
61 In 1959, N.S. O Nuallain at the Department of the Taoiseach wrote to T.J. Malone, Controller of the
Stationery Office: “As I needn’t tell you, copyright is a tricky business.” 1 May 1959.
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6.4 E a r ly  E B U  e ffo rts  to induce Ire la n d  to amend its co p y r ig h t law
6.4.1 Broadcasting Copyright - Initiative by EBU  in 1952
Radio Eireann w as uninterested in the early 19 5 0 ’s in proposals for reform  o f  the 
copyright law , both because the issue was not a live concern for the broadcaster, and 
because copyright law  fell w ithin the remit o f  another governm ent department. The EB U  
position w as that, in  the light o f  the publication o f  the Gregory Report on  Copyright in 
1952 in Britain, there w as a danger o f  I&C proceeding to draft a Copyright B ill which  
would be effectively  immutable once drafted. This w as prescient, since I&C proved ill- 
disposed to am ending its legislative proposals on copyright once they had taken shape in 
the late 1950’s. In 1952, W allenbom , Director o f  the EBU, wrote to the Department o f  
Posts and Telegraphs in Dublin, suggesting that the m om ent was opportune for reform  
o f  the Irish copyright law, in light o f  the Gregory Report, w hich had been  summarised in 
the E B U  B ulletin .63 W allenbom  asked “whether the tim e has not com e for your 
organisation to approach the Irish Governmental authorities about the preparation o f  a 
bill to amend the Irish Copyright Law.” He suggested that P&T m ight m ake proposals to 
the governm ent on  amendments to the law, and that he w ould w ork with them  on  the 
text.
Doherty replied in June 1953, revealing that P&T had been in contact w ith  the I&C 
about p ossib le changes in the copyright law, and that, w hile it had b een  decided to 
amend the law  to be in a position to ratify the 1948 Brussels A ct, it w as possib le that 
IPR legislation m ight be divided in the future in Ireland into separate acts, covering the 
different rights.64 A s a result, “it is unlikely ... that the D epartm ent... w ill be ready to put 
forward its proposals for a considerable tim e.” Doherty also noted that, apart from  the 
earlier difficulty in broadcasting com m ercial records “w e have had very little trouble 
about copyright matters, and as the present copyright legislation is reasonably  
satisfactory w e intend to wait until the Department ... sends us its proposals before 
suggesting any amendments o f  our ow n .”65
W allenbom  replied within days, pointing out that experience in other countries showed  
that “once a G overnment has laid dow n certain principles, it becom es extrem ely difficult
63 Letter from Wallenbom, 3 December 1952. NAI. P&T TW 33937.
64 This was the pattern which emerged, with three main Acts in the early 1960’s replacing the 1927 Act; 
Copyright, Patents and Trademarks.
65 Doherty’s information on this matter had come from McKenna of the Patent Office, which had effective 
control at that time of copyright matters.
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for all concerned to effect any further changes. If, for instance, your legislators 
strengthen provisions for the protection o f  authors one w ay or another, the Performing 
Right Society w ill certainly exploit any advantage thus gained to the full, and it w ill not 
be easy to induce the Government to go back on its ow n text.”66 O ’Shea o f  P&T  
responded to W allenbom  in 1953:67 the Department had considered the issue, and had 
again decided against m aking representations to I&C. This was partly on procedural 
grounds, since I&C had effective control and right o f  initiation in that area o f  policy , and 
presumably w ould  have resented any appearance o f  interference by another Department 
on its territory.
6.4.2 A  new EBU  Initiative in 1955
In 1955, G eorges Straschnov, the Legal A dvisor to the EBU, em barked on a sustained  
campaign to encourage Ireland to enact a copyright law along lines convenient to the 
interest o f  broadcasters. Straschnov and the E B U  were alert to a particular w eakness in 
Irish administration. In drafting legislation on copyright, the governm ent never equipped  
itse lf w ith any public expert advice, as Britain did before each o f  its major legislative 
acts.68 Instead, the consultation process consisted o f  private representations, primarily to 
I&C, though som etim es directly to the Taoiseach.
6.4.3 Inaction in P& T, RTE and the Irish administration generally
Neither RE nor the Patent O ffice had a real interest in 1955 in reform ing the copyright 
law. The lack o f  interest in  RE was typical o f  Irish practice at the time, o f  not foreseeing  
the likely consequences o f  technological developm ents, and o f  being a late adopter o f  
regulatory system s necessary to control new  forms o f  com m unication .69 The unspoken  
underlying consolation for the administrators w as the know ledge that Ireland w ould  re­
enact British legislation. Since Britain had (in the Gregory Com m ittee in 1951 and 1952) 
engaged in an exhaustive consideration o f  all aspects o f  copyright in relation to social, 
cultural and technological conditions, Ireland was not inclined to ‘re-invent the w h eel,’ 
even i f  its econom ic and cultural interests were very different to those o f  Britain.
66 NAI P&T TW 33937. 16 June 1953.
67 NAI P&T TW 33937. 20 July 1953.
68 Major investigations were carried out in 1878, 1909, 1952 and 1977.
69 However, O Broin and P&T were active from 1950 onwards in preparing the ground for an Irish 
television service. Even then, the presumption was that such a development was some distance in the future.
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Setting the scene in D ecem ber 1955, where the British B ill w as being debated in 
parliament, and supposing that Radio Eireann officials w ere “fo llow in g  the debate with  
interest,” Straschnov wondered “whether it w ould be a good  thing i f  you  were to set 
about having your ow n Copyright A ct amended too, not necessarily  along the sam e lines 
as the British A ct.” Straschnov saw the British B ill as having “som e interesting solutions 
for broadcasting.” He offered to send suggested amendments to the Irish legislation to 
Doherty, w hich w ould be advantageous to broadcasting, yet w ould  not conflict with  
Ireland’s obligations under international conventions. Doherty replied in D ecem ber 
195570 that the issue w as still not o f  “immediate interest to us.” H ow ever, Doherty asked 
Straschnov to exam ine the Irish 1927 A ct and to indicate the m ain areas where P&T 
should seek  changes. In response Straschnov identified the issue o f  “ephem eral 
recordings,” w hich w ould be a bone o f  contention betw een the departments for several 
years into the future.
6.4.4 EBU  proposals for am endm ent o f  the copyright legislation
In January 195671 Straschnov wrote to Doherty, surprised that I& C considered the 
matter to b e “lacking urgency.” H e had a very clear understanding o f  the Irish 
legislation, and w ondered w hy Irish publishers “were not dem anding the amendment o f  
the present A ct in order to obtain less com plicated and costly  protection in the United  
States.”72 H e realised that Ireland could not accede to the UCC unless the 1927 Act was 
amended.
Straschnov provided a list o f  suggested amendments and innovations for a n ew  
Copyright A ct . 73 H is analysis o f  the existing legislation w ent beyond broadcasting, and 
he suggested certain amendments w hich were later incorporated into the 1957 and 1958 
A cts .74 H e noted the utility o f  providing protection for television  broadcasts on the new
70 NAITW 33937 23 December 1955.
71 NAI TW 33937 13 January 1956.
72 Doherty replied that he could not understand why the publishers were not seeking amendment of the Act: 
“Perhaps they are, but they may not be able to put the necessary heavy pressure behind their demand.” NAI 
P&T TW 33937 15 January 1956.
73 On general matters, he suggested that Ireland needed to calculate the terms of protection differently, and 
to repeal the provisions for compulsory licenses for translations. In relation to broadcast copyright, he listed 
ephemeral recordings, current events reporting, cinematographic and television film copyright, suppression 
of the right of record producers to authorise or prohibit broadcast and public performance of records, and the 
establishment of a copyright tribunal as issues which needed to be addressed. NAI P&T TW 33937. 13 
January 1956.
74 Indeed, if  his advice had been taken, the 1958 Act might have been unnecessary, since he saw the issues 
with more clarity than, apparently, did I&C. The 1957 Act was technically flawed.
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British m odel “in v iew  o f  the possibility that, in Ireland, a television  service m ight be 
operated b y  m ore than one organisation.” Straschnov later provided a docum ent75 in 
w hich he provided a “Synopsis o f  provisions favourable to broadcasting in recent Acts 
and B ills” in various states.76 He noted that “use has been m ade on ly  o f  those provisions 
that m ay be regarded as being advantageous to the broadcasting organisations, or that 
are necessary to clarify the m eaning o f  such provisions.” 77
6.5 The m ajor issues in contention in the Irish debates in the 1950’s and 1960’s 
in relation to broadcasting
6.5.1 The use o f film s in television broadcasts
Films presented particular problem s for television broadcasters, because o f  the nature o f  
a film  as a com posite work. A  film  m ight be an adaptation o f  a pre-existing work. Its 
production w ould  always require the involvem ent o f  m ore than one individual, and 
w ould generally have m usic or other works em bedded in it. The issue o f  a right o f  
prohibit broadcasting on the part o f  a copyright owner had the potential to create 
difficulties for broadcasters, and in general they sought to extinguish all rights o f  
prohibition in favour o f  a right to remuneration alone. In addition, broadcasters, as the 
com m issioners o f  film s, were interested in having the copyright in their com m issions 
assigned to them, even i f  the organisation did not itse lf m ake the film . D ifficulties also 
arose internationally in ascribing authorship to film s, where continental and A nglo- 
American practice diverged .78
In 1959 Straschnov supplied a detailed document79 to RE, in response to a request by 
D oherty80 w hich had set out R E ’s position on film  copyright. Straschnov proposed that it 
was important for the future o f  television that the maker o f  a film  should hold the 
copyright, and in particular that the television service, i f  it made a film , should itse lf
75 Dated 27 December 1957.
76 Including Austria, Germany, Britain, Yugoslavia, Norway, Sweden and Italy.
77 The issues he addressed were compulsory licences, schools broadcasts (a feature of German law), 
performers’ rights, record producers’ rights, the control of and appeal against the practices of PRS-type 
societies and the issue of Copyright tribunals.
78 The Anglo-American position was that the film producer was the author; in continental countries films 
were considered to be collective works. (Porter, 1991, 8).
79 NAI P&T TW 33937. 9 March 1959
80 NAI P&T TW 33937. 26 February 1959.
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hold the copyright in the film. He also proposed that, once a film  had been made, that 
the owners o f  the prior w orks81 w ould not be in a position to prevent the film  being  
televised. This was in any case discouraged, although not outlawed, in the Brussels 
A ct.82
6.5.2 Ephem eral rights
The issue o f  ephemeral rights in m usic led to disputes betw een RE and I&C. It arose 
from a technical requirement where broadcasters needed to record m usic and other 
works for transmission som e days or w eeks later. M usicians and other live performers 
had an interest in lim iting the length o f  time such recordings could  be retained, and 
lim iting the number o f  repeat broadcasts. I f  the recordings could b e kept permanently 
and used indefinitely, the demand for performers w ould accordingly dim inish. The 
debates on ephemeral recordings centred on whether they should be allow ed in any 
circumstances and, i f  allow ed, how  long they might be retained and how  often  
broadcast. The use o f  ephem eral recordings was treated in the Brussels A ct o f  1948, but 
the agreement did not prescribe precisely how  the matter should be regulated .83 This 
im precision led to the issue becom ing one o f  the m ost contentious issues in the inter­
departmental debates in Ireland.
I&C attitude to rights in ephem eral recordings
J. Connor o f  I&C wrote to O Broin at P&T in 1959,84 seeking detail on the issue o f  
ephemeral recordings. “A s the proposal is one w hich lim its the rights o f  the owner o f  
primary copyright, it is desirable that the minister should be in a position  to justify  the 
provisions.” Connors noted that the Brussels A ct did not explicitly  require the 
destruction o f  ephemeral recordings although “there is a strong im plication o f  this in the 
phrase” used. He sought details o f  the financial saving w hich a provision allow ing
81 Such as novels, stories and operas.
82 Berne Convention, Brussels Revision, Article 14 bis, 2(b); retained in the Paris Revision of 1971.
83 The Canadian government report A Charter of Rights for Creators (1984, 60) noted that “most copyright 
laws, even in those jurisdictions which are most protective of authors, provide exceptions to copyright 
liability to permit broadcasters to make ephemeral recordings.” Canada itself did not allow such a right, 
however, even in the early 1980’s.
84 NAI P&T TW 33937. 26 May 1959.
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ephemeral recordings w ould  make for RE, and on the nature o f  the sound recording  
m echanism s to be used.
EBU inform ation on international practice on ephem eral recordings
Doherty wrote to Straschnov85 requesting exam ples from countries where provision had 
been made for ephemeral recordings w hich differed from the British law. H e noted that, 
w hile Britain required the destruction o f  ephemeral recordings after 28 days, the South 
African legislation allow ed for the retention o f  ephemeral recordings for six  m onths.86 
He suggested that the practice o f  destruction o f  recordings w as adopted as a practical 
m eans for the collecting societies to be assured that a recording w ould  not be used a 
second time, rather than for any other purpose.
Straschnov dealt w ith the question o f  ephemeral recordings, in the light o f  the Brussels 
A ct.87 He said that he had b een  “closely  involved in the drafting o f  the clause” on  
ephemeral recordings.88 H is position was that the C onference w as o f  the v iew  that 
ephemeral recordings were o f  an entirely different character from  com m ercial 
recordings,89 since they w ere “not used indefinitely” and w ere “on ly  an accessory o f  the 
broadcast.” W hile a com m ercial record was intended primarily for private use, for w hich  
the producer was paid, a broadcast recording was o f  a different character. The rights 
owner was paid a fee for the public performance o f  the work. “In all fairness a further 
charge for the m echanical rights is not in order.” The C onference had also recognised  
that the repeat broadcasting o f  an ephemeral recording should generate further fees for 
the rights owner.
A ccording to Straschnov, the Conference was aware that ephem eral recording w as to the 
benefit o f  performers, since recordings could b e m ade at tim es w hen  the broadcast itse lf  
could not be transmitted, and in this manner it gave greater freedom  to the performer,
85 NAI P&T TW 33937. 3 June 1959.
86 The logic of this difference was that, while the BBC, a multi-service broadcaster, could easily find an 
outlet for a recording on one of its services within 28 days, the single-service South African Broadcasting 
Company would not as readily be in a position to schedule the recording.
87 23 June 1959. Straschnov indicated that he had been present at the Brussels Conference in 1948 as the 
delegate of the Monegasque Government.
88 Berne Convention, Brussels Revision, Article 11 bis (3).
89 Indeed, the insistence on the destruction of ephemeral recordings emphasises that they were intended as 
adjuncts of flow technologies and that a fixing technology was used purely for technical convenience.
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since the performer could work elsewhere at the sam e tim e as an ephem eral recording 
w as being broadcast. S ince national legislation w ould regulate the use o f  ephemeral 
recordings, each state could  regulate the matter in its ow n interests, as long as the 
principle o f  the short life  o f  the recording was adhered to.
Straschnov b elieved  that there w ould  not be intense opposition from  the societies to 
ephemeral recordings, and that even in the British case the PRS had not been able to 
prevent the adoption o f  ephemeral recording provisions. H e argued that the societies in 
fact needed the broadcasters, and w ould have to com e to som e terms with them. RE 
expressed a preference for paying performance fees to performers for the use o f  
ephemeral recordings, in  order to avoid the possibility o f  having to make paym ents for 
their use at the higher scale used for commercial records.90
6.5.3 The terms for the use o f commercial records in Irish broadcasting
Right to rem uneration or a right o f prohibition
A  major tension had developed between broadcasters and record producers in relation to 
the broadcast o f  com m ercial records. W hile many record producers offered records free 
o f  charge91 to RE, the British record industry in particular held  the v iew  that records 
were sold in the ordinary retail market only for private use. T hey argued that perm ission  
was required to use them  in broadcasting, and that payment should be m ade for the 
broadcast. RE and the E B U  were generally prepared to accept the principle o f  paying for 
the broadcast o f  com m ercial recordings, but were opposed to any right o f  prohibition.
The owners o f  rights in com m ercial recordings in practice had a right to remuneration 
both for the perform ance o f  the recorded work92 and for the broadcast o f  the recording,93 
arising from a British 1934 legal case ,94 w hich was believed  also to state the law  in 
Ireland. The broadcasters, and the EB U , were intent on having suppressed what they
90 Doherty wrote to the Secretary of I&C stating that the fees already paid by Radio Eireann for ephemeral 
rights in respect of radio amounted to only £600 per year, in contrast with a payment of £19 000 for 
performing rights. Though he was unable to give an estimate of the likely cost which would be incurred on 
the establishment of the television service, he suspccted that it would be higher. NAI P&T TW 33937 27 
June 1959.
91 That is, free of retail charge; the issue of remuneration for the actual broadcast was separate.
92 This remuneration would be derived from a performing right payment and would be ’earned’ at the time 
of the sale of the recording.
93 This remuneration would be ‘earned’ at the time of the broadcast.
94 The Carwardine case. “Flushed with their success in the Carwardine case, the gramophone manufacturers 
set up an international pressure group called the International Federation of the Phonographic Industry 
(IFPI) ... to lobby governments around the world for the introduction in their domestic laws of rights 
similar to those awarded to the manufacturers in the Carwardine case” (McFarlane, 1975, 143).
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regarded as an improper right o f  prohibition o f  the broadcast o f  com m ercial recordings. 
The argument w as that, on ce a recording w as issued com m ercially, it should be available 
for downstream  use by other technologies, once adequate recom pense was m ade to the 
rights ow ner.95
Straschnov argued in 1959 that, w hile record producers should have the right to prevent 
the copying o f  their records, their right to authorise or prevent the broadcast o f  a record 
should be suppressed .96 H e raised the prospect that the Draft Convention on  
Neighbouring Rights, then under discussion, was likely to regulate the rights o f  record 
manufacturers in broadcasting. Straschnov w as aware that the IFPI was prepared to 
accept that states could ratify the [Rome] Convention w ith a reservation excluding  
records m anufacturers’ rights in relation to remuneration for broadcasting. He also was 
aware that IFPI w as prepared to accept that the public perform ance o f  records should be 
regulated b y  dom estic legislation, rather than by international convention. In 
consequence, he argued that Ireland could ratify the Convention on N eighbouring  
Rights, w ith the reservation, and could then deal with the issue in national legislation .97
Straschnov pointed out that it would be useful to enquire o f  the record industry in 
Ireland whether it was really interested in a right o f  prohibition o f  the broadcast use o f  
its recordings,98 or i f  its real interest was in fact in remuneration, as he suspected it was. 
In the international debates on neighbouring rights, he claim ed that the industry easily  
laid aside its right to authorise broadcast, and concentrated on establishing its right to 
remuneration. U nder the terms o f  the South African draft Copyright B ill, the IFPI could  
no longer prohibit or lim it the air time for com m ercial recordings. H e suggested that in 
Ireland the remuneration right should be accepted, and a Tribunal set up to deal with  
cases o f  conflict betw een  broadcasters and record producers.
95 Following the passing of the British 1956 Copyright Act, members of the Commonwealth “tended to 
include the performing right in records” in their legislation (MaeFarlane 1975, 144).
96 He had already proposed this to RE in 1956 and 1957.
97 The 1961 Rome Convention on Neighbouring Rights eventually agreed to a right of remuneration for the 
broadcast of a commercial recording. However, this was balanced by the refusal to allow a right of 
prohibition of the broadcast of commercial recordings. Ireland gave effect to this Convention through the 
Performers’ Protection Act, 1968. Live performers were granted a right to prohibit the unauthorised 
recording or broadcast of their live performances under the Act. (Clark & Smyth, 1997, 225). This was 
done, not by creating a right analogous to a copyright, but “by making it a penal offence to do certain acts in 
relation to performances”, Jack Lynch, Minister for I&C, introducing the Performers’ Protection B ill 1964 
in the Dail; DD 25 Nov 1964, Col 262.
98 The basis of the acquisition of the remuneration right in the British court case.
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6.6.1 The beginning o f serious discussions
In 1958 Doherty wrote to Straschnov" to inform  him  that P&T had been  invited to send  
its observations as part o f  an examination o f  the copyright law, “particularly w ith regard 
to m odem  m eans o f  expression o f  literary, dramatic, m usical, and artistic works such as 
by recordings, film s, and broadcasting o f  sound and v ision .” P& T intended to inform  
I&C that it w ould  be a considerable time before they w ould  be in a position  to propose 
amendments. H e asked Straschnov to provide the w ording for am endm ents w hich he 
considered necessary or desirable, and, for cases where a proposed amendment did not 
fo llow  from a Convention requirement, he asked for a short statement o f  justification.
Straschnov inform ed D oherty100 that he “had spent a fortnight recently preparing a new  
copyright b ill for the U nion  o f  South Africa.” In the South African case, he knew  in 
advance that the governm ent proposed to base its law  on the British 1956 A ct, and he 
had in addition the full co-operation o f  the Director-General o f  the S A B C .101 H e was 
minded not to confine h is suggestions only to sound and television  broadcasting, but to 
cover the entire field, including cinematography, recording, performers’ protection etc., 
and questioned “whether it w ould  not be preferable to subm it a complete b ill, in v iew  o f  
the fact that alm ost all the provisions m ay affect us to a greater or lesser degree.” He 
suggested that the approval o f  the Attorney General should be sought, and suggested that 
he might approve o f  the provision o f  a com plete draft text, as in this w ay his “task w ould  
thus be considerably facilitated.”
In N ovem ber 1958, Doherty declined Straschnov’s offer to draft the entire B ill, noting  
that in his initial contacts with I&C “the first im mediate reaction o f  the senior official in 
the Department o f  I&C to w hom  I m entioned your offer was one o f  grateful 
appreciation.” 102 A ccording to D oherty’s hand-written notes on the file copy o f  the 
letter, J Connor, the official in question, had informed D oherty that the “v iew ” in I&C  
was that the B ill w ould  be “based generally on  the British A ct.”
6.6 The D ra ft in g  o f  the m a jo r C o p y rig h t B il l
99 9 October 1958.
100 27 October 1958.
101 South African Broadcasting Corporation.
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6.6.2 The crys ta llisa tion  o f the common Radio E ireann  /  P & T  position
Discussions between RE and P& T on a joint position
Doherty noted in a m inute to O Broin that w hile RTE w ere not experts on  copyright, 
they were “constantly rubbing shoulders with it.” H e laid out part o f  the strategy to be  
used in what w ould b ecom e a battle with I&C, and obtained form al approval to act on 
behalf o f  the Department, though from behind the scenes.
Necessity for practical regime to perm it television to function
The P&T subm ission to I&C was predicated on the need to provide for television  and 
sound broadcasting “w ithout undue difficulties and in the best interests o f  the State.” 
The response w as based on the draft South African B ill, w hich, it argued, was intended  
to avoid the difficulties inherent in the British 1956 Act. It pointed out that P&T  
proposed to offer com m ents on all aspects o f  the issue, since copyright in all its guises 
impinged on television  and sound broadcasting.
Ephem eral recordings
P&T proposed that ephemeral recordings made by the broadcaster could  be broadcast up 
to six  m onths after the date o f  recording, or longer b y  agreement betw een  the 
broadcaster and the rights holder. In addition, P&T proposed that recordings could be 
retained for archival purposes i f  they were o f  an “exceptional documentary character.”
Film copyright
The standard practice in com m on law countries w as for the producer o f  the film  to be 
considered to b e the ‘author,’ P&T proposed that copyright in film s should be vested in 
the maker, and that the proposed Irish television  station should qualify as the maker i f  it 
caused a film  to be produced. P&T also sought copyright in sound and television  
broadcasts, for a period o f  50 years, and that this copyright should cover copying, public 
performance and re-broadcast rights. This issue surfaced as late as 1 9 6 2 .103
102 5 November 1958
103 In December 1962, Lennon urgently asked P&T whether it had any views on the representations made by 
the “ Irish Film Industry,” in which they had asked that the protection for film copyright should be raised 
from 25 to 50 years. At this time P&T was not opposed, on the condition that the protection for broadcasting 
should also be so extended. Minute to Secretary I&C, dated 10 December 1962. NAI P&T TW 33937.
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Cable R e-d iffus ion
P&T proposed a limitation o f  the period within w hich an action for infringem ent o f  
copyright could be brought. In relation to cable re-transm ission, it proposed that an 
action should not lie  against the Broadcasting Authority “in respect o f  the transmission  
o f  the broadcasters to subscribers to a d iffusions service.”
Use o f C om m ercial Recordings in broadcasts
P&T raised the matter o f  the fees payable to the PRS for perform ances o f  copyright 
works. £19 000  per year was paid in 1958, for the broadcast o f  w orks, whether in live 
performance or in recorded versions. In addition, fees o f  £4  000  per year were paid to 
the IFPI104 for the secondary right o f  broadcasting o f  com m ercial records. IFPI also 
im posed a lim itation in the number o f  hours per w eek  (needle time) in w hich  
com m ercial records could be broadcast.105
P&T argued repeatedly that the Gregory C om m ittee106 had agreed that the additional 
remunerative performing right had not been intended in the 1911 Act. That Act, passed  
before the advent o f  sound broadcasting, had been  intended to control the physical 
copying o f  records. In 1934 the right to remuneration for the broadcast o f  com m ercial 
records had em erged in a court action, through the court quixotically deciding that 
broadcasting amounted to ‘copying ’ .107 The Gregory Committee had found that the 
additional right had been “enforced in an arbitrary and autocratic manner”, but did not 
recom mend its rem oval, due to “vested interests,” according to P& T .108
P&T argued that the record manufacturers agreed that the additional right was m ore in 
the interests o f  the M usicians U nion  than o f  the Record Manufacturers. “The M usicians’ 
Union w ish to enforce the severest restrictions possib le on the public performance o f  
gramophone records in the interest o f  employment. This is a matter, how ever, that 
appears to be m ore appropriate to industrial negotiations than to copyright.” P&T
104 International Federation of the Phonographic Industry
105 In an undated Memorandum agreed in February or March 1961 between P&T and I&C, it is recorded 
that “At the moment Radio Eireann are allowed to play records for fourteen hours a week and, in fact, they 
play them for only about eight hours.” NAI P&T TW 33937.
106 Great Britain, Gregory Commission, 1952, paragraphs 127 - 152.
107 Gramophone Company v Cawardinc and Co., 1934. indeed, MacFarlane claimed that the arguments put 
forward on behalf of the PRS in the 1934 case “have a fairly devious appearance” (1975, 204).
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therefore recom m ended the abolition o f  the performing right in com m ercial recordings, 
but the retention o f  the protection o f  records from copying. T hey claim ed that 
broadcasting w as a free advertisement for records, and that broadcasting, far from  
reducing the market demand for records, probably increased it.109 They also called  
attention to the fact that there were no “vested interests here in the manufacture o f  
records. The matrices (in w hich the right subsists) are not m ade in this country.”
Perform ing R ight Tribunal
W hile RE had not encountered difficulties in  dealing with the collecting societies, it 
envisioned the possibility o f  future difficulties. The British provisions w ere for a 
judicial-style tribunal, which had proved “som ewhat inflexib le in practice.” Follow ing  
the South African exam ple, P&T proposed that a m ore informal tribunal should be 
established, along the lines o f  the Fair Trade Tribunal, w ith freedom  to g ive evidence  
without the strict application o f  judicial procedure and with the right to bargain.
6 .6.3 I& C  decision to base the legislation on British practice and on the 
British 1956 Act
On 11 N ovem ber 1958, the first o f  a series o f  ‘conferences’ betw een  the departmental 
parties to the debate took place. RTE was m ade aware that the intention o f  I&C was to 
base the B ill on the British 1956 Act.
Doherty inform ed Straschnov o f  the decision  to base the Irish legislation on the British 
Act. H e noted that I&C were “not yet in a position to get down them selves to serious 
thinking on  the provision o f  the B ill and w ill not be until at least they have got replies 
from the other Departments concerned .” 110 Straschnov replied that “it is even  m ore 
important that w e  should try to collaborate in the drafting o f  the com plete A ct as there 
are a great m any provisions concealed in the British Copyright A ct w hich are proving  
unfavourable to broadcasting and require subtle but very frequent changes.” In
108 It is apparent that the confusion may have arisen in the British courts due to an attempt to fit the existing 
law to subsequent technological development, with the court failing to recognise that broadcasting and 
permanent copying were different categories of activity.
109 Porter noted that arguments of this kind were revivals of earlier arguments about the value to record 
producers and sheet-music publishers o f‘“ song plugging’ when live performances of dance bands were 
broadcast over the air” (1991, 20).
110 The letter was drafted on 11 November 195 8, and the final version, heavily amended by Connor at I&C, 
was sent on 17 November. “The Department of Industry and Commerce officials were appreciative of your
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Decem ber 1958 Doherty recorded that Straschnov had been asked b y  P& T for instances 
o f  where the British A ct was flawed, and for a summary o f  the broadcasting matters 
w hich should be covered in the Irish B ill. 111
6.6.4 South African Copyright Act and its influence on the RTE position
In 1959 Straschnov sent Doherty a copy o f  the South African draft Copyright B ill, which  
he characterised as being “m ore intelligible and m ore favourable to our interests.” He 
asked that organisations like the PRS, M CPS and IFPI should b e prevented from  
“finding out prematurely what is being prepared in South A frica.” D oherty agreed112 that 
the South African draft was simpler and more straightforward than the British A ct and 
he indicated that he intended to base P&T proposals on the South African draft.
Straschnov believed  the South African B ill w as a significant im provem ent on  the British 
legislation. A m ong the im provements were the provision for the use o f  broadcasts in 
schools w ithout infringement, the reversion o f  records to the public dom ain after a 
period o f  copyright protection, an exception to allow  broadcasters to import and use 
records w hich m ight otherwise be infringing cop ies ,113 the equalisation o f  the copyright 
position  o f  broadcasting and cinem a exhibitors and the protection for television  stations 
o f  still photographs taken from their broadcasts, as w ell as protection for continuous 
recordings. It is inescapable that the thrust o f  the SA  B ill was in favour o f  broadcasters. 
Certain rights held b y  record producers were extinguished, or w ere not recognised, w hile 
broadly similar rights were new ly accorded to broadcasters.
I&C had questioned whether there w as any necessity to legislate for d iffusion rights. 
Straschnov argued that there was, since he saw  diffusion as a separate issue from  
broadcasting, involving a possib le separate property right. He saw  no potential 
difficulties for RE in relation to the diffusion o f  its ow n program m es, since the fees paid 
to the collecting societies w as probably based on the number o f  receivers in Ireland, as 
was the case in Britain. He pointed out, however, that a Performing Rights tribunal 
w hich m ight be set up under the act should be instructed b y  legislation not to accede to 
requests from ‘petits droits’ societies for the payment o f  a second fee for diffusion  
rights. This was necessary, he argued, in the light o f  a Dutch decision , where the PTT
offer of assistance in this matter, but they must first settle, in principle, the changes or additions that are 
necessary in the Copyright law, which must then be submitted for Government approval.”
111 15 December 1958. Letter to Connor, Assistant Secretary of I&C.
112 26 February 1959.
113 So-called illegal ‘parallel imports.’
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was forced by the Supreme Court to pay a second fee in respect o f  diffusion rights, even  
though the broadcaster had already paid fees to the collecting society  on the basis o f  the 
number o f  subscribers. “ ... the Supreme Court considered the d iffusion  to subscribers 
was a further com m unication to the public, quite apart from broadcasting.” In relation to 
the diffusion in Ireland o f  foreign programmes, he argued for the enactm ent o f  the South 
African formulation, w hich was a sim plified expression o f  “what is said in much more 
com plicated style in Section 28 o f  the British Copyright A ct”.
6.6.5 Initial P& T Submission to I& C
P& T ’s subm ission included a copy o f  the draft South African B ill.114 Doherty admitted 
that the P&T proposals were based on the South African draft, and indeed, “that it was 
possib le to im prove the South African draft in many respects.” 115 H e argued that the 
performing right in com m ercial recordings should not be continued. H e understood that 
the reason for the preservation o f  this right in Britain was due to “vested  interests,” but 
that Ireland had no such interests.116 He argued that the broadcasting o f  records was a 
good advertisement, and that further payments for performances o f  records should not be 
made.
Doherty later sent a m inute to I& C ,117 enclosing a copy o f  a letter from  Straschnov118 in 
w hich he had argued for special payments to be made by clubs w hich  permitted 
members o f  the public to v iew  television programmes. P& T did not see this as either 
practical or likely to raise any significant amount o f  revenue. H ow ever, it did propose 
that a residual right should be retained b y  the broadcaster to prevent abuse o f  its 
broadcasts through re-transmission or public presentation.
114 The submission “Proposed Copyright Legislation” was also accompanied by extracts from Straschnov’s 
correspondence.
115 23 April 1959.
116 MacFarlane concurs with this view. “Britain still enjoyed in the 1950’s a dominant position in the field 
of rccord manufacture, and she still probably had the greatest interest in international recognition of a kind
of performing right in favour of the product” (1975, 145).
1,7 5 August 1959.
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6.7 Negotia tions and disagreements
6.7.1 The Inter-Departm ental C onference o f 1959
A  C onference took place in I&C on 29 September 1959, at w hich  JJ L ennon’s position  
becam e clear.119 Lennon was deeply opposed to the RE proposals for general copyright 
exem ptions in respect o f  literary, dramatic and m usical works, on the grounds that it w as 
a departure from  the existing law, and from  the British position. H e opposed the 
derogation from  authors’ rights and he argued that the matter should even  b e  considered  
further, i f  the broadcasters could not show  that they could not m anage w ithout the 
change .120
Lennon argued that decisions on the regulation o f  d iffusion o f  broadcasts should be left 
to the Tribunal, and that no direction should be given in the legislation to the Tribunal on 
h ow  to treat the issue. Lennon’s activism  on this matter is interesting, since it w as likely  
that he h im self w ould b ecom e the tribunal, i f  one were to b e set up .121 H e m ight 
justifiably be thought to have been arguing for his own freedom  o f  action. RE argued 
that the issued  needed clarity and a particular direction, in the light o f  the Dutch  
decision. “After som e hesitation the Industry and Com m erce peop le agreed that at any 
rate the principle that there should be no double payment w as acceptable and suggested  
that by careful drafting any danger o f  this could be avoided.”
Lennon argued that the only question w hich arose in connection w ith copyright in 
television  and radio broadcasts w as in respect o f  the public show ing o f  television  
programmes. In 1958 at the “World Football Cham pionship” in Stockholm , the 
organisers wanted the E B U  to g ive an undertaking that the broadcast w ould  not be 
show n in hotels, cafes, cinem as etc. The E B U  had been unable to give the undertaking,
118 22 July 1959.
119 On the I&C side were Andrew Kennan, Assistant Secretary, JJ Lennon. Controller of the Patents Office, 
Mortimer (also of the Patent Office) and K. Mangan, who was an observer from the Attorney General’s 
Office. RE represented P&T, and the team consisted of Doherty, Straschnov and Fachtna O hAnnrachain. 
The record consists of a detailed Minute by Doherty, NAI P&T TW 33937.
120 Straschnov argued that the change sought was small, and would not affect the revenues of authors. In 
France, a society controlled literary and dramatic works, as the PRS in Ireland did musical works. This made 
the task of dealing with copyright owners much simpler for broadcasters. Britain and Ireland did not have 
such a system. Straschnov argued that Ireland should legislate on the basis of the right given under Article 
10 bis of the Brussels Act, to provide for compulsory licenses. RE proposed that i f  I&C was unwilling to 
legislate for a compulsory license, then a right to use a short extract without infringing copyright should be 
included. I&C could not be drawn on their reaction on this proposal.
121 As, indeed, he was. O Hannrachain alluded delicately to the prospect facing those appearing before the 
Controller, in a published discussion of the parliamentary debates: “some fears were expressed that a single 
person, irrespective of who he might be, might establish a precedent for himself or might embark on a line
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and consequently had been forced to make additional paym ents for notional loss o f  gate 
receipts. Further difficulties w ere expected in the fo llow in g year, w hen the Olym pic 
Gam es in R om e w ould be televised. It w as claimed that, probably as a result o f  the 
Stockholm  incident, a new  draft German copyright law w ould  a llow  the Broadcasting 
Authority “to control show ing o f  a television programmes in public for commercial 
purposes.”
P&T noted that, w hile in Britain no application had been m ade since 1957 for the right 
to show  a television in programme in public, this was m ost probably due to the 
considerable number o f  television  sets in Britain, w hich rem oved any im petus for public 
screening. In Ireland the case w ould be different, as there w ould  b e few  sets w hen the 
television  service w ould  be first established .122 D ifficulties were foreseen  in relation to 
the relaying o f  sports events in these circum stances, and also in  relation to cinem a films. 
The cinem a competitors presum ably w ould have objected to the television  station 
show ing recent film s i f  these broadcasts could be seen in public venues. RE was 
concerned that it m ight b e left to rely on “only old and uninteresting film s”, unless the 
pow er to control the public screening o f  television was granted to the Authority. Lennon  
refused to agree to the suggestion from  P&T, and the Chairman said that the M inister 
would have to com e to a decision  on the issue.
Protection o f com m ercial recordings
Doherty argued that broadcasting records w as an assistance to the record manufacturers 
through advertising and he claim ed that the British 1934 case w hich had erroneously 
awarded rights o f  prohibition and paym ent had led to abuse. Lennon countered that the 
position w as now  accepted in Ireland as in Britain. He said that there were b y  then 
manufacturers o f  records in Ireland and that they had approached the department, 
seeking the consolidation o f  the right.123 He claimed that the matter w ould  be 
contentious and that the M inister w ould have to have very strong grounds for not 
fo llow in g the British exam ple. I f  the international trend w as against these rights, he
of reasoning that would he against the interest of copyright owners or against the public interest generally” 
(1963,41).
122 Estimates of the number of television sets in Ireland in 1958 ranged between 20 000 and 22 000,
(Savage, 1996, 136).
123 Doherty claimcd that the only representations which Lennon had received on behalf of record producers 
had been from British record manufacturers, “apart from people like Waltons who have no standing as 
Manufacturers.” RE Minute of September 1959. NAI P&T TW 33937
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m ight accept it, but in the absence o f  such a trend, he w ould  not agree to the RE 
proposal.
Straschnov argued that internationally there had never been a claim  for the exclusionary  
right. Record producers w ere “really interested only in m oney.” Germ any had recently 
legislated to give a right o f  prohibition to performers, not to producers, so there was no  
international consensus on regulating the issue.
This w as an important matter for RE, w hich was prepared to accept the remuneration o f  
record producers, but was opposed to the right to prohibit broadcasting. A lready RE had 
experienced difficulties in relation to “celebrity recordings” and difficulties were 
expected betw een the n ew  television  service and the Irish Federation o f  M usicians. The 
IFM had been endeavouring to reduce the ‘needle-tim e’ allow ed on RE and were 
expected to claim  that the interests o f  their members were being dam aged by the use o f  
com m ercial recordings. W hile a large broadcaster like the B B C , w ith  a number o f  
orchestras, w as in a position to fill m ore o f  its schedule with live m usic broadcasts or 
ephemeral recordings, RE was not in the same position. RE insisted that there was in any 
case in Ireland a ’’shortage o f  m usicians o f  good quality.” Presum ably this w ould  
weaken the case for forcing RE to rely on live m usic. RE also advanced the argument 
that the IFPI did not collect fees from other venues, such as cafes, but on ly  from  
broadcasters.
The Chairman agreed that the P&T com prom ise to have only a remunerative right, not 
an authorisation right, w ould  be considered. Lennon, how ever, w ould  not accept any 
departure from the British position, unless the IFPI provided a statement that it did not 
have an objection.
Ephem eral Recordings
Lennon did not see w hy the British provisions, allow ing ephem eral recordings to be kept 
only for 28 days, w ould  not su ffice for RE. “In fact he did not seem  to have any clear 
ideas about current techniques in pre-recording, editing etc,” according to Doherty. It 
w as agreed that a period o f  six  m onths from the date o f  first broadcast w ould be used, 
and that all copies o f  the recording w ould then be destroyed.
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Television broadcasting  o f  film s
Straschnov raised the issue o f  the televising o f  film s. Lennon indicated that on this point 
it was proposed to fo llow  the terms o f  the British Act. Straschnov argued for the schem e 
o f  the South African draft, broadly that the person com m issioning or paying for the 
m aking o f  a film  should be the copyright owner, unless separate contractual 
arrangements were made. D oherty later noted that “Dr Lennon said the film  com panies 
were strong bodies w ell able to look  after their ow n interests and that it w ould  b e better 
to leave w ell enough alone.” The record shows that he w as inform ed that the matter 
“w as m uch m ore com plicated that that.” The crucial point at issue w as not w ith regard 
to large film  com panies, but referred to the case o f  broadcasters m aking or 
com m issioning film s for their ow n use, and exchanging these film s betw een them selves. 
“A  small television  authority ... w ould  not have the tim e or the sta ff to clear com plicated  
questions quickly,” according to Doherty.
Desirability o f  com ing to a unified view
Doherty suggested seeking to com e to a general agreement on the issues in contention, 
on the grounds that “It w as not right that differences o f  opinion b etw een  Departments on  
a highly technical matter like copyright should b e  sent forward for Governm ent decision  
and every effort should b e m ade to com e to an agreement.” The Chairman agreed that 
every effort w ould  be m ade up to drafting stage so that no major differences o f  opinion  
should be evident at the tim e the B ill was published.
Perform ers’ Protection Bill
The schem e o f  a Perform ers’ Protection B ill124 was discussed in parallel w ith the 
Copyright Bill. Doherty w as dissatisfied with the manner in w hich  P&T representations 
on this had been  dealt w ith  by I&C, and with a M em orandum  w hich  had been issued b y  
Lennon on 18 September 1959. Doherty questioned the urgency o f  the matter, and at the 
m eeting reiterated the strong RTE v iew  that the B ill should b e delayed until after 
broadcasters’ rights had b een  secured in a n ew  Copyright Act.
Lennon claim ed that the Irish Federation o f  M usicians (IFM ) had m ade representations 
to the Department urging the passing o f  a Performers’ Protection B ill, though the IFM
124 The intention of this B ill was to protect musical and dramatic performers from the actions of perons who 
might gain from piracy of their performances.
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had given no details o f  specific cases o f  the making or use o f  pirated recordings. Lennon  
said that he thought that the rights given to performers in  the B ill w ere rights w hich he 
believed they already had: “i f  the M inister ... thinks these rights should be defined by  
legislation, he ... did not see  w hy the matter should be delayed.”
Straschnov brought Lennon to agree that radio broadcasts should not b e recorded other 
than for private use. He argued that broadcasts merited legal protection. It w as, he 
argued, technically im possible to make pirate recordings surreptitiously in a theatre, yet 
that was the primary arena w hich the existing law  was framed to control. If the new  
Performers’ B ill were passed without additional protection for broadcasters, it w ould  
give performers rights in the com m ercial use o f  recordings w hich w ere them selves made 
illegally from  broadcasts. It w ould  appear that Lennon had been  influenced by the fact 
that Britain had legislated in this area in the Dramatical and M usical Performers’ 
Protection A ct 1959. Straschnov advanced the idea that an international agreement on 
Neighbouring Rights w ould  be concluded by the end o f  1961, and that British w ould  
then b e forced to amend its Performer’s A ct again as a result. P& T were prepared to 
agree to a Perform ers’ B ill begin introduced concurrently with the Copyright B ill, but 
urged that action should be delayed on the point until the draft o f  the N eighbouring  
Rights Agreem ent w as issued  in 1960.
The Chairman agreed that P&T were entitled to have their v iew s on  the Performers’ Bill 
put to the M inister separately from those o f  I&C before a Schem e o f  B ill w as sent to 
G overnm ent125. H e also undertook to make enquiries on  the status o f  the Draft 
N eighbouring Rights Convention.
RE reaction to the m eeting
Lennon continued to present strong opposition to the RE view . D oherty summarised the 
background to the d iscussions with I&C, and detailed the P& T actions and position on 
the various issues. The developm ent o f  radio and television  broadcasting, and the 
developm ent o f  exchange system s such as Eurovision, had led to a situation where the 
various rights involved  were a “nightmare to the broadcasting and television  
authorities.” Their responses to I&C were grounded on the n eed  to secure a workable 
legal framework for broadcasting. He wrote that “Straschnov im m ediately formed the 
impression w hich w e had got from previous discussion that the present Controller o f  the
125 By December 1959, it had been decidcd not to proceed with the Performers’ Bill. Minute from Doherty 
to Kennan, 16 December 1959.
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Patents O ffice ... was not able to argue against the Post O ffice proposals on the merits 
with Dr Straschnov but w hen argument failed he just declined to argue and said they  
were not prepared to agree to such and such a proposal.” 126
Doherty accepted that the British A ct had m any merits, but that it w as not necessarily  
appropriate for Irish conditions and that “there does not appear to b e any reason w hy the 
Irish provisions should not b e different where there is a case for it.” Similarly, in regard 
to strong opposition from  Lennon to a proposal to allow  the broadcast o f  short extracts 
from literary or dramatic works, Doherty saw  this as being im pelled by the proposal’s 
“going a little beyond what was in the new  British A ct.”
6.7.2 Im passe between departments
The dispute betw een  P&T and I&C continued. In April 1960, MacCarthy wrote to O 
Broin, seeking to expedite the P&T consideration o f  the B ill. “Public announcem ents o f  
the intention to introduce a new  Copyright B ill have b een  m ade b y  the M inister since 
1958 and w e are anxious to avoid any appearance o f  delay in getting this to Government 
...” 127 O Broin replied that the B ill did not concern matters that “could be exam ined in 
odd periods o f  relaxation. They require fairly full-tim e study. I f  w e  had secured a greater 
degree o f  agreem ent with your department on the points put forward on b eh alf o f  
broadcasting and television  I think the w hole question w ould  not require such an amount 
o f  study by us at this stage.” 128
A  second inter-departmental ‘C onference’ was held in I&C in September 1960, and 
again Lennon’s im placable opposition to P&T delayed agreem ent.129 Kennan called the 
m eeting, in an effort to iron out remaining differences, and to d iscuss the points raised in 
a letter from  Doherty o f  31 August 1960. however,
“ Mr Kennan’s hopes remained to a considerable extent unrealised, mainly due to the 
intransigence of Dr Lennon, who seemed to have his mind made up in advance on every 
point and was unwilling to listen to argument.... Detailed arguments ... already been
126 NAI P&T TW 33937. Minute by Doherty. Proposed Irish Copyright Act. 3 October 1959.
127 Minute of 7 April 1960, MacCarthy to O Broin.
128 Minute of 22 April 1960, O Broin to MacCarthy.
129 28 September 1960.
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advanced by the Department o f Posts ... were often summarily dismissed on the grounds 
that Dr Lennon felt there should be no derogation from authors’ rights.” 130
An argument regarding the broadcasting o f  operas could not be resolved  and the P&T  
insisted that it should go to government for adjudication. On the issue o f  ‘reasonable 
extracts’ o f  literary works being broadcast, the two sides could not agree. On 
N eighbouring Rights and Performers Rights, Kennan inclined to support P&T, w hile 
“Lennon did h is utm ost to dissuade the Chairman and w ould  not give w ay on any point. 
He threw doubts on the likelihood o f  a Diplom atic C onference taking place early next 
year and on the likelihood o f  the acceptance o f  the Draft C onvention.”
P&T had raised the possib ility  o f  making special favourable copyright provisions for 
schools broadcasting. Lennon resisted this and claim ed that he had the agreement o f  the 
Department o f  Education on the point. P&T, acting in the interests o f  schools and 
without the support o f  the Department o f  Education, had proposed that schools should  
be permitted to m ake and use for educational purposes off-air recordings o f  works 
broadcast specifically  for this purpose. 131 I&C w ould  not agree, Lennon again arguing 
that such action “w ould b e a serious reduction o f  the author’s basic copyright w hich the 
A ct is intended to establish.”
Terms o f the 1961 D raft M em orandum  for G overnm ent issued by I&C
An undated132 Draft M emorandum for Government drawn up b y  I&C is extant.133 This 
claims that the British A ct, having been a m odel for legislation in Australia, N ew  
Zealand, Canada, South Africa and Ghana, w as the m odel o f  the Irish Bill. The 
memorandum argued that the British A ct took adequate account o f  technological 
developm ents.
130 NAI P&T TW 33937. Minute by O hAnnrachain.
131 In 1970, the British Society of Authors was opposed to the growing demands from the Open University 
for the right to use copyright material cheaply in its programmes. The editor wrote that “all the new media 
are, as it were, streamlined to facilitate copyright infringement. Anyone can now make his own good-quality 
sound recordings of broadcast programmes and, when systems now being developed are on the market, this 
w ill also be true of video-recordings.... it is almost impossible to enforce ... limits.” Creators and Users, The 
Author, Winter, 1970, 147.
132 But evidently 1961. NAI P&T TW 33937.
133 It is associated with (and referred to in) Doherty’s aide memoir of February 1961, and is described there 
as the Revised Memo for Government.
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A  Council o f  Europe agreem ent134 w hich Ireland had signed w ould  b e given effect in the 
B ill, and the agreed rights were later to be extended to foreign broadcasters b y  Order. 
The B ill w as intended to g ive rights to the producer o f  film s, as i f  he w ere the author, as 
argued for b y  P&T. The B ill also anticipated the likely agreem ent w hich  was expected in 
regard to the protection o f  records, and aimed to provide protection as w as outlined in a 
draft ILO /  U n esco  /  Berne Union Agreem ent w hich had been  circulated. A  tribunal to 
regulate the activities o f  the PRS and o f  the PPI and IFPI w as also to b e provided for, 
with the Controller o f  the Patent O ffice being the so le m em ber o f  the Tribunal.
Continuing dispute between departments
The Departments o f  Finance, External Affairs, Education and Justice agreed with the 
I&C proposals. P&T still expressed reservations, and a number o f  issues rem ained in 
dispute. P& T w ere o f  the v iew  that authors m ust b e prepared to com prom ise on the 
protection o f  their rights, since they were to be the financial beneficiaries o f  a wider 
market for their works in  new  media. P&T also argued that broadcasters ought to be 
facilitated, ow ing to the time demands o f  their programming, b y  not having to seek  
perm ission for the u se  o f  short extracts and b y  having a blanket right to broadcast any 
recording available com m ercially without additional perm ission. In the case o f  a 
com pound m usical work, w hich incorporated a literary or choreographic work, P&T  
wanted to b e able to obtain full perm ission in respect o f  all rights from  the ow ner o f  the 
m usical copyright, although being prepared to pay reasonable remuneration to the other 
rights owners. This w as for reasons o f  administrative convenience. I&C w ere unw illing  
to accede to these proposals, in particular to the rem oval o f  the right o f  copyright holders 
to prohibit broadcast o f  their records, as it “w ould  be an unjustifiable curtailment o f  the 
basic right o f  the authors ... to authorise or w ithhold perm ission to use their w orks.”
P&T and I&C differed on anonym ous and pseudonym ous works, where P&T wanted the 
publisher to b e in a position to authorise the use o f  these works, and based this argument 
on a reading o f  the Berne Convention. I&C disagreed, on grounds that the publisher had 
no right to grant such permission.
134 Ireland signed the European Agreement Concerning Programme Exchanges by Means of Television 
Films in 1958, but did not sign the 1960 European Agreement on the Protection of Television Broadcasts. 
(Porter, 1991, 22). Ireland did sign the Rome Convention for the Protection of Performers, Producers of 
Phonograms and Broadcasting Organisations, but did not ratify this until 1979. Council of Europe, The 
Private Copying of Phonograms and Videograms, Strasbourg, (1984: 109).
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C om m ercia l records - p ro h ib it io n
P&T continued to argue that the rights o f  manufacturers o f  com m ercial records should  
not extend to authorisation and prohibition, but on ly to a right to remuneration for use. 
I&C w ould  not accede to the P&T request, on grounds o f  the n ecessity  for unfettered  
ownership on the part o f  record manufacturers, and on the grounds that the right to 
remuneration flow ed  from  the right to authorise or prohibit. They sought refuge in the 
ability o f  the Tribunal to prevent abuse “either by a single recording com pany or any 
com bination .” 135
Dispute over film  copyright
I&C w ould  not agree with P&T to vest through the Copyright law  the ownership o f  a 
com m issioned film  in the com m issioner or payer, and insisted that any such  
arrangements m ust be made on a contractual basis between, for exam ple, the television  
authority and its servant.
P&T sought protection in the case o f  film s being broadcast from  action b y  ow ners o f  
em bedded artistic works, such as m usic, and argued that this was in line w ith French 
practice and with the Council o f  Europe agreement w hich had b een  drawn up to cover 
exchange o f  film s. I&C were unw illing to prescribe a regime in copyright law, and 
argued that this w as again a matter to be dealt w ith contractually by the maker o f  the 
film.
P&T w ished  the provisions o f  the A ct to apply to all copyright works. I&C proposed  
that the A ct should apply only to works created after the date o f  the com ing into effect o f  
the Act, and that pre-existing copyright should be treated on the basis o f  the law  as it had 
stood before the passage o f  the Act.
G overnm ent authorises further discussion between departm ents
Doherty set out the issues w hich had not been  resolved between the two departments.136 
It w ould have b een  regrettable i f  the M inister for P& T had had “personally to study the 
disputed provisions o f  a very com plicated p iece o f  legislation.” H e noted that his
135 NAI P&T TW 33937. February 1961
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M inister had obtained governm ent perm ission137 to have the issues exam ined further in 
his Department. He hoped that O Broin and M cCarthy138 would b e  able personally to 
handle to the d iscussion on the issues, since this would reflect R E ’s v iew  o f  the 
importance o f  the issue.
He criticised I&C, and Lennon in particular, for having a “fear o f  departing in any w ay” 
from the British 1956 Act. Lennon “in particular seem s to be prepared to take the British 
Copyright O ffice and the British A ct as his gospel and opposes everything not in the 
British A ct.” He quoted McCarthy as not thinking it “reasonable that authors’ rights 
should be reduced to a lower level than that obtaining in Britain.” Doherty noted  
Lennon’s position  on the need  to “protect the author against the b ig  battalions” but 
argued that authors and com posers were them selves “b ig  battalions,” writing that the 
only interest o f  P&T was to be able to use copyright work, with remuneration, “without 
frustrating delays in seeking various copyright ow ners.” The insatiable demand o f  
broadcasting was the only m otivation for seeking a practical m eans o f  using copyright 
work.
Doherty argued that MacCarthy w as particularly unadventurous in  turning down the 
P&T proposal to abolish the right o f  owners to prohibit the broadcast o f  com m ercial 
records. W hile MacCarthy accepted that P&T had logic on its side, “w e think, however  
that these matters w ill have to be debated in a wider forum, and that the M inister cannot 
be put in the position o f  pioneering innovations in such com plex and far reaching  
matters. Som e prior international accord would be necessary.” E ven  despite the 
agreement o f  the phonographic industry in the Draft C onvention to abandon the 
performing right in favour o f  a remunerative right, “Industry and Com m erce are 
persisting in g iving the record manufactures a right which they have agreed in principle 
... to g ive up. Here again it appears to be a fear o f  departing from the British A ct.” He 
argued that, whereas this m ade sense in Britain, which had a recording industry, the 
econom ic grounds underpinning the argument did not apply to Ireland.
13(1 Proposed Copyright Act. Memo regarding certain provisions in the Schemc of the Bill on which 
agreement has not been reached between the Department of Industry and Commerce and the Department of 
Posts and Telegraphs. February 1961.
137 On 6 February 1961.
138 J.C.B. MacCarthy, Secretary of the I&C.
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A pproach  to agreement
B y  March 1961, it had em erged that agreement could be reached betw een  the two  
departments on all issues, except the right o f  prohibition for com m ercial recordings, 
w hich w as proving intractable.139 The M inister for I&C w as to b ecom e involved  again 
on the point. I f  he w as unw illing to accept the P& T position, the tw o departments had  
agreed that that single issue should b e taken for adjudication to the Taoiseach “w ho took  
the decision  in the first instance to maintain the right.” O Broin suggested  that Lemass 
had taken the decision  because he had “in his m ind the possib ility  o f  Trade U nion  
opposition to the abolition o f  the right w hich enabled them  to press the record 
com panies to im pose a lim it on  the broadcasting o f  records.” He set out a number o f  
arguments, derived from  D oherty’s minute, w hich should influence Lem ass in a 
decision. The workers concerned were m ainly the m usicians and w ere m em bers o f  the 
international perform ers’ organisations. These organisations w ere parties to the draft 
convention w hich  w as likely to sw eep away the performing right. Furthermore, he 
claim ed that the part-time membership o f  the IFM were taking em ploym ent away from  
fiill-tim e m usicians.140
0  Broin suggested that i f  Lemass w as not prepared to agree to the dropping o f  the 
prohibition right in com m ercial recordings, in  advance o f  international agreem ent on  
N eighbouring Rights, then the B ill should be postponed until after the D iplom atic 
C onference, em phasising the depth o f  opposition in P&T to the right o f  prohibition (and, 
therefore, to the right o f  limitation o f  needle time).
A n agreed M em orandum 141 on matters in dispute betw een the two departments was 
prepared. The exclusion  o f  broadcasting from  the right to read or recite a copyright 
literary or dramatic work was deleted. Broadcasting and theatre readings were placed on 
an equal footing. P&T dropped their proposal to have the copyrights in works em bedded  
in com posite m usical works, such as literary texts or choreography, automatically 
included w ith the m usical copyright.
139 Minute of 1 March 1961, to McCarthy on the proposed copyright bill, in unsigned copy, but undoubtedly 
from O Broin, Secretary of P&T.
140 O Broin also argued that the “standard of musicianship was unfortunately low here and the Federation of 
Musicians might direct its attention to that matter.”
141 It appears from a later Minute from S O Seaghdha to O Broin of 9 April 1962, that the meeting which led 
to this agreement with I&C was held on 15 February 1961, between O Broin and JCB McCarthy. NAI P&T 
TW 33937
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I&C reluctantly agreed w ith P&T to abandon the performing right in com m ercial 
records. In agreeing to the P&T position, I&C accepted the bulk o f  the P& T arguments. 
In addition to the arguments described above, I&C were m otivated b y  the fact that Radio 
Eireann did not in fact use the full quota o f  needle time w hich  it had been  allotted b y  the 
manufacturers. P&T had claim ed that listeners w ould  not tolerate m ore recorded music. 
Since the full quota was not being used, it was argued that there w ould  be no practical 
difference i f  the right to authorise and prohibit were rem oved. “This does not m ean that 
the om ission  o f  provision for a performing right w ill not be opposed  b y  Irish m usicians 
and the labour interests w hich represent them  but it does m ean that it w ould  be possible  
to answer their criticism s.”
On the vagueness o f  the copyright ownership o f  film s, the departments agreed that 
careful drafting would rem ove ambiguity. I&C agreed w ith P&T that an author w ho  
allow ed h is work to be used in a film  should not be allow ed thereafter to prohibit the 
show ing o f  the film  on television. This had been  a matter “o f  very great importance for 
the Irish T elevision  Authority.” P&T agreed to drop their proposals on the educational 
use o f  television , as the insistence o f  I&C.
The only point o f  disagreem ent w hich remained was in relation to transitional 
provisions. I&C w ished the B ill to apply only to works created after its enactment. P&T 
retained their right to object to any o f  the transitional provisions w hich  m ight be 
proposed.
A pparent A greem ent on the 1962 Copyright Bill
The Governm ent gave authority on 2 M ay 1961 to the M inister for Industry and 
Com m erce to have a Copyright B ill drafted. 142 The Heads o f  the B ill proposed that a 
right o f  prohibition should exist. In the case o f  com m ercially issued recordings, it was a 
requirement that remuneration should be paid; in the case o f  un-issued recordings, an 
absolute right o f  restriction w as proposed. The B ill was agreed b y  the Cabinet on 17 July 
1962 and introduced in the D ail two days later.
142 NAI Taoiseach S 17008 A, Copyright Legislation.
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C ontinued R E  in terest
Doherty, though he had retired from P&T by April 1962, w as retained as an advisor to 
deal with the Copyright issue, and continued to attend E B U  m eetings on  b eh a lf o f  P&T.
The Rom e Convention o f  1961 had m ade provision for a right in certain circumstances 
to m ake ephemeral recordings o f  com m ercial records w ithout infringem ent o f  
copyright. O hAnnarachain w ished to have this right accorded in law  to RE. H e again 
m ade a point about the undesirability o f  carrying over into the Irish draft bill 
form ulations from the British Act and criticised the draft B ill for not taking into account 
expert published criticism. The agreement on directing the Copyright Tribunal to 
disallow  claim s for additional fees in respect o f  broadcasts also carried on a diffusion  
service, w hich had b een  agreed with I& C ,143 had not found its w ay  into the Draft. O 
hAnnrachain wrote to O Broin that this point was “too important to be overlooked.”
The formal P&T statement w as issued as a M inute144 to the Secretary o f  I&C, and, in 
addition to O hAnnrachain’s points, it dealt in detail w ith the transitional provisions o f  
the Draft Bill. O Broin, w hile agreeing with m ost o f  the Draft, argued that P&T had not 
been  in a position  to obtain the advice o f  copyright experts, because o f  the 
confidentiality requirement.145 The v iew s o f  P&T were presented in two parts, one 
dealing with broadcasting, the other with general matters, and were in line with O 
hAnnrachain’s minute o f  30 April 1962. Kennan responded to O B roin146 indicating that 
I&C now  agreed to allow  a right to m ake ephemeral recordings o f  com m ercial records, 
as allow ed b y  the R om e Convention.
P&T / RE drawing back from  agreem ent
B y July 1962, O Broin appeared to have turned against even  the legal right o f  
remuneration for record manufacturers for broadcasting com m ercial records.147 Doherty 
wrote that there w ould  be “consternation in certain quarters at such a suggestion ,” 
although McCarthy, the Secretary o f  I&C, m ight not be opposed. H e h im self had been
143 Recorded in a letter and document dated 1 July 1960.
144 5 May 1962.
145 Given Straschnov’s involvement with RE, and in particular, the breaches of official secrecy which this 
represented, O Broin’s argument on this point appears misleading, at least superficially.
146 25 May 1962.
147 Letter of July 1962 to O Broin from Doherty: “As a result of some conversation in Strasbourg you were 
convinced that a decision embodied in our Copyright Draft Bill to grant remuneration to Record 
Manufacturers for the broadcasting of records was wrong and you proposed to take the matter up - at least to 
try to get the payment permissive.”
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opposed from  the beginning to remuneration, but claim ed Straschnov had “got cold  
feet”, since he had observed an international trend towards payment.
Doherty urged O Broin to seek to make a reservation to the R om e C onvention, to allow  
Ireland to refuse to pay remuneration .148 H is grounds w ere industrial. W hereas Britain 
had a large record industry and it w as therefore in her com m ercial and industrial interest 
to grant remuneration, Ireland had no industry “except a few  ‘pressin gs’ and the 
advertisement b y  broadcasting w ill give them all the assistance they require.” Doherty  
agreed that broadcasting supported rather than hindered the recording industry. He 
argued that the M usicians’ Federation were wrong-headed in their opposition to a 
change, since their actions were “alm ost entirely directed towards doing som ething to 
the benefit o f  people living outside Ireland, and [that there was] nothing in the nature o f  
a quid pro quo.” O Broin requested that payment should b e on a “p erm issive’ basis only.
On 24  July 1962, Doherty w rote to O Broin, after the B ill had been  introduced to the 
Dail, indicating that he thought that they w ould not succeed  in abolish ing the right to 
remuneration. H ow ever, he believed  that it w as to their advantage that the m usicians and 
producers were seeking to have their right o f  prohibition and perm ission restored. He 
drafted a response for 0  Broin to send to MacCarthy, as a “last k ick” in their attempt to 
have the remuneration right abolished. A  Minute from  O Broin to M acCarthy o f  25 July 
repudiated the suggestion that the remuneration right was the P& T suggestion, and 
argued that they had been  coerced into accepting it in order to secure the abolition o f  the 
performing right. “I frankly can see no case for paying the Record C om panies for the 
privilege o f  g iving them  im m ense publicity on broadcasting and telev ision .”
MacCarthy on 30 July 1962 expressed surprise at the volte face  on  the issue by O Broin, 
since “what is written into the B ill is in fact your Departm ent’s ow n  proposal.” W hile 
not im placably opposed to m aking the change, MacCarthy was not happy to do so, and 
he copied to 0  Broin an anonym ous internal note on the issu e .149 W hile I&C w as not 
prepared readily to m ove from the position  agreed on with P& T in earlier m eetings, they 
were prepared to entertain representations from  P&T and Radio Eireann once the B ill 
had been  published. T hey noted, however, that the matter w ould also be open to
148 This was permitted under the Rome Convention 1961. In addition to Congo, Figi and Niger,
Luxembourg, “which has no performers, no indigenous record industry, and one of the most commercially 
aggressive broadcasting organisations in the EC” had entered a reservation on this issue (Porter, 1991, 21).
This included a report from the Attorney General, received in connection with the drafting of the 
Copyright (Foreign Countries) Order, 1959, which had considered the British 1934 Cawardine court case 
which had given rise to the unexpected performance right. The legal advice was that the Irish courts would 
be likely to follow the reasoning of the British courts, if  called upon to adjudicate on the issue.
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representations from  others, and “it w ill be surprising i f  strong representations are not 
made by the Com panies w hen they see the proposed reduction o f  their rights.”
Econom ics o f  Irish record industry in relation to Irish broadcasting
On 8 A ugust 1962, M acCarthy responded, agreeing that O B roin’s suggestion o f  the 
rem oval o f  the right to paym ent for the broadcast o f  com m ercial records had 
“considerable merit”, and going so  far as to suggest that it m ight prevail, i f  the issue was 
being considered on its merits, rather than in the light o f  history. W hile he saw  no  
possibility o f  the M inister changing his mind on the matter, as the right had existed for 
many years, he claim ed that the representations ftom  the M usicians U nion  had not been  
not accorded “undue importance.” O Broin did not leave the matter as it stood, and on 
22 A ugust wrote again to MacCarthy, continuing to argue against the remuneration 
right. “The enorm ous Record Industry ... must be quietly am used at the Administrations 
w hich actually pay them  for giving their goods the best advertisem ent they can get.” 150 O 
Broin saw  the attitude o f  the record com panies as an irrefutable argument that the 
playing o f  records w as to the advantage o f  record com panies, and that payment should  
not b e made. H e asked that the M inister be directly asked to support RE on the issue, 
saving it £9 500 per year, and saving the producers o f  sponsored programmes on RE £15  
000 per year, since they had to pay £1 for each com m ercial record played. On 28 August 
MacCarthy refused to take any further action. In the light o f  this, RE chose to send the 
entire correspondence to their ow n Minister, so that the issue could  be discussed at 
Cabinet, or bilaterally with Jack Lynch, M inister for Industry and Com m erce.151
O Broin sent a subm ission to M ichael Hilliard, M inster for Posts and Telegraphs, in 
which he recorded that the reason for his change o f  position in relation to the 
remunerative right arose as a result o f  a Council o f  Europe m eeting w hich he had 
attended in June 196 2 .152 H e enclosed a lengthy letter w hich had b een  received from  
Straschnov, dated 4  September 1962 on the issue and asked that the letter should be 
copied to Lynch. Straschnov had reported that four countries in w hich  the British 1911 
Act had previously been  in force had departed materially from  it provisions. Ghana had
150 He enclosed a cutting from the Manchester Guardian which set out the relationship of the record 
industry to Radio Luxembourg. According to the report, the record companies found “that it pays them 
better to play their products than to talk about them.” Of the 36 hours of the Luxembourg service in English 
in one week in 1962, 26 were sponsored, with EMI sponsoring eight hours, and Decca five.
151 Minute from S O Seaghdha to J.A. Irvine, Head of Management, RE, 30 August 1962.
15213 September 1962.
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not provided for a performance right in records.153 The Canadian R oyal C om m ission on  
Copyright had proposed the abolition o f  manufacturers’ rights in broadcasts and in  
public perform ance, 154 South Africa had provided only for a remunerative right, and 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland had follow ed  the South African exam ple. W hile Straschnov 
admitted that neither Ghana nor R hodesia and N yasaland had indigenous recording  
industries, both Canada and South Africa had. H e also set out the provisions o f  a number 
o f  European countries, and in almost all cases, no perform ing right existed, even  in those 
states w hich had large recording industries, such as Denmark, Germany, Italy and 
France. H e also noted that the United States, “probably the b iggest record producer”, did 
not provide for a perform ing right, and neither did the other A m erican countries.
Straschnov argued that, on the presumption that there w as “not m uch o f  a record 
industry” in Ireland, that the m oney paid by Radio Eireann w as leaving Ireland. “It is 
therefore econom ically  unsound to enact a right w hich in fact is for the so le benefit o f  
foreign industries. It w ould  be m uch m ore reasonable to introduce a right o f  this kind 
into the A ct on ly  w hen there is an Irish industry b ig  enough to warrant protection.”
Final decision: D efeat for P& T position
Hilliard wrote to Lynch on 24  September, asking him  to read the correspondence and 
arguing that there w as a “very strong case” for agreeing w ith O B roin ’s position. Lynch  
responded on 4 October, refusing to accept the P&T position. A  M emorandum  for 
Government o f  29  October 1962 records P& T’s enforced agreem ent with these 
provisions.155 The B ill could  now  proceed through its parliamentary stages.
153 In 1959, the Irish Embassy in London was requested by the Ghanaian High Commission to provide 
copies of Irish legislation on IPR. It is possible that this led, indirectly, to the references in Dail debates and 
elsewhere to the Ghanaian legislation, when arguments were put for following the precedent of the British
1956 Act. However Straschnov, in his letter of 4 September 1962, noted that the Ghanaian provisions 
departed from the British on the issue of performance rights in records. NAIEA London Embassy Files. 
L102/4/5 Miscellaneous enquiries regarding Irish Acts and Laws 1947 - 65.
154 In Canada, these rights had been granted to gramophone companies in the 1921 Copyright Act, although 
they did not seek to exercise their rights until the late 1960’s. However, the rights were abolished in Canada 
in 1971. (MacFarlane, 1975, 149).
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6.7.3 The 1962 C o p y rig h t B ill:  P a rlia m e n ta ry  and P ub lic  Debate
Once the B ill w as published, the debate entered a second, public phase, m uch o f  w hich  
went over ground previously argued within the administration.
6.7.3.1 Parliam entary support for the record industry
In D ecem ber 1962 O Broin wrote to Doherty, having been  informed by Lennon that 
Deputy D ockrell had proposed an amendment to the B ill w hich w ould  increase the term 
o f  protection for gram ophone records and photographs from  25 to 50  years.156 “This is 
apparently in support o f  representations m ade by the industries concerned.” Doherty  
advised that the response should be as in the case o f  the increase o f  film  protection, 
nam ely that P& T w ould  agree, i f  RE gained the sam e protection. Lennon contacted  
P&T, on 15 Decem ber, as a further parliamentary amendment had been  m oved, whereby  
ephemeral recordings, as provided for in Section 12, sub-section 8, w ould have to be 
destroyed in all cases.
In m id-Decem ber 1962, O hAnnrachain, w ho had been  at an E B U  m eeting in G eneva, 
sent a m inute to O Broin. Straschnov had com m ented on the Copyright B ill in a letter o f  
5 D ecem ber.157 Straschnov’s v iew  now  diverged from those o f  Radio Eireann in som e 
respects, although this had already been apparent in his early agreement with the 
principle o f  a remunerative right for record producers for broadcasts o f  their property. 
Straschnov b elieved  that the PRS and the IFPI w ould  m ake strenuous efforts to have the 
Bill altered in their favour. “The PRS w ill take especial exception to the definition o f  
ephemeral recordings (even if, officially, the principal task o f  the Society is not to 
protect m echanical rights)”. H e expected “vigorous protest” from  IFPI. H e believed  that 
I&C w ould  be glad to take advantage o f  the protests from  such organisations to delete 
those P& T provisions w hich they had accepted only reluctantly. “It w ould  b e a good  
idea i f  w e had ready a justification o f  all these clauses w hich  are disputed with a v iew  to 
preserving them  unaltered.”
O hAnnrachain158 noted that Straschnov, in agreeing to the 50 year term o f  protection for 
gramophone records, suggested that this should apply on ly  to protection against copying,
155 29 October 1962. NAI Taoiseach S 17008 A, Copyright Legislation.
156 12 December 1962.
157 Straschnov made a number of criticisms of the technical drafting of the Bill, on grounds largely of 
contradictory statements and unrealistic distinctions.
158 Minute to O Seaghdha, 28 December 1962.
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and that the public performance and broadcasting remuneration right should apply for 
only 25 years. O hAnnarachain thought w ell o f  this for “any further bargaining with the 
Department o f  Industry and Com m erce.” On 1 January 1963, P&T agreed to the 
provision for the destruction o f  ephemeral recordings.
6.7.3.2 R epresentations from  interested parties
British Joint C opyright Council
Kennan o f  I&C informed O Broin o f  representations w hich had b een  received from  the 
British Joint Copyright Council, and sought to arrange a m eeting betw een I&C and 
P& T .159 The B JC C 160 m ade detailed representations.161 They objected strongly to the 
right to recital and reading on radio and television. Such a right had been excluded from  
the British Act, “w e suggest with reason.” The BJCC argued for various lim itations on 
ephemeral recordings, including the restriction o f  the recording m edium  to 
(gram ophone) records and cinematographic film s. This w ould  have been expensive and 
cum bersom e.162
The BJCC addressed itse lf  to what it termed the reputed “quasi-m onopoly” o f  the PRS, 
asserting that this m onopoly  was illusory, because o f  the existence o f  the public domain. 
This was a doubtful com pensation, however, given the fact that the bulk o f  the musical 
and other works w hich broadcasters and consumers w ere interested in were still in 
copyright.
On the question o f  PRS attitudes to cinem a exhibition rights, the BJCC M emorandum  
alluded to “the m ore unscrupulous cinem a proprietors, or those w h ose cinem as were 
situated in remoter p laces”, w ho might be prepared to risk actions against them for 
infringement, i f  a com pulsory blanket license was not required o f  them  by the Act. Since 
m ost film s w ere Am erican, and not covered b y  the PRS, British film-makers w ould  
suffer. The only solution which the PRS saw, in the absence o f  a requirement for blanket 
licensing, w ould  be for them  to take infringement actions in respect o f  selected film s,
159 8 January 1963.
160 The British Joint Copyright Council, Memorandum on the Irish Republic Copyright B ill 1962, dated 13 
December 1962. 15 pages.
161 On behalf of member organisations such as the Society of Authors, the Performing Rights Society, the 
Mechanical Rights Society and the League of Dramatists.
162 A marginal note by an official noted the evident exclusion of more practical substrates, “ tapes and video­
tapes.”
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and thereby seek  at great expense to establish the law b y  m aking cinem a owners realise 
that it w as cheaper to take out a license. They did not see this as an attractive strategy.
In relation to the use o f  m usic in film s, the BJCC argued that RE should take out a 
blanket license from the PRS. The BJCC saw  technical advances leading to the stage 
where alm ost all broadcasts would be by m eans o f  film s, and they were concerned about 
the effect the ‘em asculation’ o f  authors’ rights w ould have in this circumstance.
Irish Federations o f M usicians
The Irish Federation o f  M usicians sent representations to the Department o f  I&C early in 
January 1963. The Federation, w hich saw the Bill as fraught w ith m any dangers for 
performers, circulated a letter to all members o f  the Oireachtas. The IFM opposed the 
use o f  records in public places. The provision “w ould enable very m any hotels and 
holiday cam ps, including som e o f  the largest and m ost successfu l, to use records instead 
o f  paying bands without any perm ission from anybody and without m aking any 
payment.” 163
On the issue o f  appeals to the Tribunal in respect o f  the setting o f  equitable remuneration 
for the playing o f  records, the IFM was concerned that trade union representatives were 
not entitled as o f  right to be party to proceedings before the Tribunal. In what the IFM  
believed  w ere the absence o f  performers’ rights in recordings, the performers were 
relying on the record manufacturers’ rights as their protection. W hile they did not object 
to the right o f  appeal to the tribunal against a refusal to set an equitable fee for public 
performance, “w e m ust protest em phatically against legislation that w ill p lace the 
musician on the scrap-heap.”
The IFM m ade reasonable objections to the proposed 25 year period for protection o f  
recorded m usic, given the “extrem ely high and durable character” o f  m odem  recordings. 
Performers could  easily  find them selves in their ow n lifetim es in com petition with  
public domain recordings o f  their ow n performances. They proposed that the period o f  
protection should be increased to 50 years, as in Britain, or there w ould be an 
encouragem ent to Irish performers to have recordings m ade in Britain rather than in 
Ireland.
163 NAI P&T TW 33937. January 1963
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In addition, the IFM objected to the general shape o f  the legislation, where a range o f  
new  rights was being created specifically for Radio Eireann, w hile no new  rights were 
being created for performers.164 The Federation maintained that the broadcaster was 
m erely the carrier for the actual creative work o f  the performer, yet it was the 
broadcaster, not the performer w ho was being favoured in the legislation.
Patrick M alone o f  the IFM also submitted a detailed m em orandum setting out the 
Federation position. H e argued that technological developm ent w as narrowing the 
em ploym ent opportunities for m usicians, and that there w ould  be a resulting serious 
decline in the standard o f  m usicianship in Ireland. “There w ill b e few er m usic students 
and, for a time, a com paratively small profession consisting o f  the more expert 
practitioners rem aining.” The IFM accused Radio Eireann o f  using recorded m usic 
extensively, and asserted that sponsored programmes consisted alm ost entirely o f  
recorded m usic. Their opposition w as reinforced b y  the fact that the records used were 
m ainly imported. The IFM also noted the decline in theatrical em ploym ent o f  m usicians, 
with only the A bbey Theatre then retaining a theatre orchestra.
The Federation argued that dance promoters were also relying m ore and m ore on  
recorded m usic, and that, since this was to be countenanced legally in the Copyright B ill, 
they w ould rely even  m ore on it. Performers should have a right to prohibit the 
com m ercial use o f  their recordings. They did not insist, however, that all recorded m usic 
should be excluded on Radio Eireann, since they recognised it m ight not have the funds 
to em ploy live m usicians throughout the schedule.
RE Response
Doherty had suggested165 that pressure m ight have com e on I&C from the Irish 
Federation o f  M usicians to “retain the performing right provision to enable them  to put 
pressure on Broadcasting and T elevision  through the record manufacturers to restrict the 
playing o f  records.” H e had proposed that P& T should prepare a two-pronged response 
to any IFM pressure. Firstly, the m embership o f  the Federation w as, he claim ed, 95%  
part-time, and that they were thus in a poor position to claim  loss o f  earnings. M ore 
controversially, h e claim ed that i f  their m usical “standard were reasonably good ” they  
would secure m ore broadcasting work them selves. The IFM should negotiate directly
164 A marginal note refers to the proposed Performers Bill, which was not enacted until 1968, although the 
provisions of that B ill were effectively finalised at the same time as the main Copyright Act.
165 February 1961
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with P&T, and not try to use indirectly the manufacturers’ right in recordings.166 Indeed, 
O hAannrachain later noted that, w hile there had been  an intense debate on the issue o f  
the reduction in the rights o f  record manufacturers, this
“ did not come from those who expressed concern about the welfare of the record 
industry (there is no considerable national record industry), but from those who feared 
that the limitation on the rights of the record manufacturers would have a detrimental 
effect on the music profession through reducing the scope for the employment o f 
musicians.”  (1963, 39).
6.7.3.3 Further amendments o f the Bill, under public pressure
The BJCC m ade further representations in January 1963 to the Department, on b eh alf o f  
the M echanical Rights S ociety .167 They opposed the legitim ation o f  ephem eral 
recordings, as an “erosion o f  the basic proprietary right o f  copyright ow ners.“ They  
noted that the original purpose o f  the right to make ephemeral recordings granted in 
Brussels in 1948 was to allow  tim e-shifting to a llow  one broadcast only, not to allow  
live and subsequent re-broadcast o f  the same performance. I f  the right w as to be granted, 
they argued that it should be on  the basis o f  prior notice to the ow ner, and on paym ent o f  
a fee.
Straschnov168 queried the propriety o f  the BJCC m aking direct representation to the 
Departments, “inasm uch as the Council is not an Irish organisation and has .. no 
grounds for m eddling in Irish affairs. For although the PRS has Irish m em bers, that does 
not make it an Irish organisation.” H e supported D oherty’s objection to the BJCC  
representations being considered.
Straschnov noted that convenient ephemeral recordings provisions w ere enacted or were 
in the course o f  being enacted in the Scandinavian countries, Britain, Italy and Germany. 
Consequently, the issue seem ed easily  argued for in  Ireland. Ephemeral recording from  
com m ercial records w as “sim ply a technical exped iency .” 169
166 The record companies themselves were unsympathetic to the IFM. Doherty claimed that he had been told 
some years before that “Malone of the Federation was pressing them [the record manufacturers] to restrict 
record playing here [on Radio Eireann], They simply referred Malone to us at that time.”
167 2 January 1963.
168 18 January 1963.
16918 January 1963.
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In te r-de pa rtm e n ta l conference, 1963
In January 1963, a m eeting w as held in the Patent O ffice ,170 betw een  Lennon, Mortimer 
o f  the Patents O ffice, Sean O Seaghdha o f  P&T, Doherty and O hAnnrachain o f  RE, to 
discuss Statement A  o f  the P&T subm ission to I&C o f  the previous m onth .171 
Disagreem ents continued betw een the two sides, with Lennon and RE both objecting to 
various provisions:
“Jack Lennon and his pals have already cut out all they can. The PRS now start from 
that point to cut out more through a Dail TD (no doubt well paid). A semi state 
organisation cannot ask an opposition deputy to help maintain its provisions. For that 
reason alone it should have the sympathetic support of the Government that set it up. 
Luckily we have only one or two points to fight, but they are important.” 172
Allegations by Radio Eireann o f im proper Fine Gael involvem ent w ith the PRS
At a late stage, concerns em erged that the PRS w as exerting political influence in a 
manner w hich RE could  not oppose directly. Doherty drafted a m em o to MacCarthy, 
setting out his concerns about the Fine Gael party making itse lf available to the PRS, 
contrary to the interests o f  the Radio Eireann. W hile he recognised that I&C had done as 
m uch as it could  to try to reconcile I&C and P&T,
“ the bodies supporting amendments, like the Performing Right Society, have engaged 
qualified persons within the Dail opposition to propose and push amendments. On the 
other hand Radio Eireann, a body set up by the Government to do a national job, would 
consider it quite inappropriate to seek opposition help to have its essential requirements 
maintained. It has of course no desire to do so. The opposition members are now 
working on [the agreed] minimum provisions and not on the maximum which could well 
be in the B ill. R.E. cannot give up any of the provisions agreed upon.” 173
In a subm ission to the M inister for P&T, O Seaghdha174 d iscussed the large number o f  
amendments w hich had been  put down for d iscussion at D ail com m ittee stage. “It is 
clear from recent correspondence and d iscussions with the Department o f  Industry and 
Comm erce that O pposition T .D .s w ho have put down amendments have done so at the
170 26 January 1963.
171 Statement A concerned broadcasting issues; Statement B was RE stepping outside its own area of 
interest, to comment on the Copyright Bill in general.
172 NAI P&T TW 33937, Memo from Doherty to O Seaghdha, 29 January 1963.
173 Memo, January 1963. NAI P&T TW 33937.
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urging o f  the Performing Rights Society, record manufacturers and other such bodies.” 
H e urged his minister to write to Lynch, pointing out that RE had com prom ised in the 
drafting stage, and that the B ill as it stood was the m inim um  necessary to enable radio 
and television  broadcasting to function. The proposed lengthy am endm ents, deletions 
and substitutions, w ould, i f  passed, have greatly changed the ultimate regulatory effects 
o f  the B ill contrary to the interests o f  the broadcasters.175 H ow ever, the opposition  
amendments w ere defeated and the A ct w as passed in 1963, broadly as previously  
agreed betw een P&T and I&C.
The reception o f the 1963 Act.
D espite the disputes w hich had continued until a late stage in the consideration o f  the 
legislation, RTE was broadly content with the shape o f  the legislation  w hich  w as passed  
in 1963. Radio Eireann succeeded in m ost o f  its aims with regard to copyright law  in 
1963 (Gorham, 1965). O hAnnrachain, w ho had been  less op posed  to the I&C proposals 
than other RE personnel during the inter-departmental negotiations, also saw  the B ill as 
a suitable regulatory m echanism  for broadcasting in Ireland. H e com m ented “the new  
Irish Copyright A ct represents a considerable achievem ent in Irish legislation, and it 
affords profound satisfaction to all concerned in any w ay with copyright matters in 
Ireland to contem plate that such a com prehensive and up-to-date statute w ill com e into 
force long before any further revision o f  the Berne C onvention is likely to take p lace” 
(1 9 6 3 ,4 3 ) .176 O hAnnrachain’s general satisfaction with the A ct derived largely from the 
fact that the provisions o f  the act in relation to broadcasting w ere expedient, and were, in 
RTE’s terms, an im provem ent on the provisions o f  the British 1956 Act.
The extension o f  the public recitation right to cover broadcasts w as w elcom ed by RTE. 
Similarly, the extended period o f  six months for w hich ephem eral recordings could be  
retained w as advantageous to RTE: “it is considered that the provisions ... m eet the 
requirements o f  broadcasting organisations, especially  those w ith lim ited programme 
services like Radio Eireann, better than those o f  the 1956 A ct” (O hAnnrachain, 1963, 
38-9).
174 4 February 1963,
175 From documents of the file. O hAnnrachain (1963, 37) later noted that there were 81proposcd 
amendments to the Bill at the Dail Committee stage, further amendments at Report stage and that the Bill 
was further amended in the Senate.
176 O hAnnrachain noted that the Irish legislation had arisen “consequent on the passing” of the British 1956 
Act (1963, 39). Smyth and Clarke (1997) also noted the powerful influence of “external forces” on Irish 
debates on copyright regulatory policy.
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The interests o f  the record producers were advanced in the course o f  the B ill’s 
parliamentary passage in relation to the com pulsory licensing o f  works. The original 
intention o f  the B ill had been that a record com pany intent on recording a m usical work  
w hich could  not reach agreement with the owner o f  the rights w ou ld  pay a “fair royalty” 
and that the dispute would be referred to the Controller o f  the Patents O ffice. A t Report 
Stage, this had been am ended so  that the manufacturer could “avoid  infringing copyright 
b y  paying 5% o f  the ordinary retail price o f  a record on account to the copyright owner 
pending the hearing o f  the dispute” (O hAnnrachain, 1963, 39).
R TE’s aim  o f  preventing record producers from lim iting ‘need le tim e’ b y  prohibiting the 
use o f  com m ercial records had been realised in the A ct, w hich provided for the equitable 
remuneration for the broadcast o f  com m ercial records.177 O hAnnrachain noted that the 
extensive debates on this issue had not been conducted with the interests o f  the record  
industry in m ind ,178 but because o f  concerns that a limitation o f  the rights o f  record 
producers to prohibit broadcast w ould “have a detrimental effect on  the m usic profession  
through reducing the scope for the em ploym ent o f  m usicians” (19 6 3 , 39).
O hAnnrachain was broadly happy with the provisions in Section 19 o f  the Act, which  
gave RTE the sam e copyrights as had been  granted in Britain to the B B C  and ITA  
com panies under the 1956 Act. Similarly, other provisions w hich  facilitated RTE were 
w elcom ed. Section 48 relieved RTE o f  administrative and legal difficulties in respect o f  
m usical works em bedded in film s which it broadcast. The prior agreem ent betw een  the 
owner o f  the copyright in the m usical work with the film  maker alleviated the burden on  
RTE to seek  the perm ission o f  the m usic rights holder to broadcast the em bedded work. 
This w as not provided for in the 1956 A ct and “its terms clearly indicate the manner in 
w hich the legislature w as looking ahead and had regard to present day thinking and 
trends.” (1963 , 42).
6.8 Conclusions
Efforts were m ade within administrative circles in this period to fashion a regulatory 
schem e for Ireland, or m ore particularly, for the state broadcasting service, in line with  
the market, society and culture o f  the country. U nlike larger countries, w hich dealt to a
177 In the 1980's, the ‘needle time’ relationship was altered, with the introduction by the Independent Radio
and Television Commission of a requirement on commercial radio stations to broadcast a minimum of 30% 
Irish music content in their broadcasts. Clancy and Twomey (1997, 38), citing an IRTC report.
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considerable extent with dom estic actors, the Irish debates were characterised b y  the 
interventions o f  external or transnational interests. In som e cases, such as Straschnov, 
these were w ell-intentioned interventions, and indeed w ere m ore ob viously  concerned  
with the developm ent o f  cultural life in Ireland than were som e dom estic actors. Others, 
however, such as the record producers and the British collecting societies, were clearly 
operating in the interests o f  m ainly external econom ic and cultural interests, and in 
opposition to the interests o f  som e Irish actors, in particular the broadcasting service.
The cleavage betw een the normative approach adopted by the I& C officials, and in 
particular, b y  Lennon, contrasts starkly with the organisationally self-serving but 
marginally inventive approach adopted by RE, by P&T and b y  O Broin, in particular. 
The absenting o f  itse lf  b y  the Department o f  Education from the debates appears 
extraordinary, the more so  w hen P&T and the EB U  sought to secure advantageous terms 
for the use o f  T V  in sch oo ls .179 A  conservatism  in relation to the delivery o f  education  
m ay have lain behind this stance. In addition, the ready abandonm ent o f  the translations 
reservation by the Department o f  Education in the late 1950 ’s m ay have led the 
department to ignore all other possibilities o f  using copyright law  for the furtherance o f  
educational objectives.
Lennon’s approach o f  asserting that he was protecting the authors against the ‘b ig  
battalions’ may have emanated from  his primary vocational involvem ent with the 
patenting apparatus, where the solitary character o f  inventors at that tim e in Ireland may 
have disposed him  particularly towards this posture. N evertheless, his attitude o f  
im m ovability in the discussions retarded the introduction o f  the Copyright B ill by  
several years, and m ay have allow ed the opposition to the RE proposals to cohere and 
gather strength.
The involvem ent o f  the Fine G ael party in the Dail in opposing m any provisions o f  the 
legislation, w hich m ay have been purely for opportunistic political reasons o f  opposing  
governm ent legislation, nonetheless suggests an identification with largely external 
forces w hich  were demonstrably contrary to Irish interests. A n anathema towards 
television  broadcasting, particularly state broadcasting, m ay p ossib ly  also have coloured  
the party’s attitude. The party w as in addition historically unenthusiastic about public 
expenditure: Savage noted that M cGilligan, the Fine Gael Finance M inister in 1950, had
,7S “There is no considerable national record industry” (0 hAnnrachain, 1963, 39).
179 The Department of Education actively declined to become involved in the discussions.
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been opposed even  to research on television broadcasting, on grounds o f  conserving  
state financial resources (1996 , 9).
R E ’s status as a primary cultural force in Ireland, as a recorder and m edium  for the 
dissemination o f  Irish m usic, for exam ple, should have given  its concerns enhanced  
standing in the debates, although factors such as the station’s attitude to the standard o f  
the m usicians o f  Ireland call its ow n attitudes into question. H ow ever, closer 
exam ination, and in particular an understanding that the Irish m usical standard was in 
fact low  due to the amateur, part-time com position o f  the m usician s’ union, lends som e 
credibility to this RE position.
The absence o f  a sizeable recording industry in Ireland, w hich  in itse lf  coloured the 
debates, did not appear to lead to the conclusion that RE itse lf  should  have becom e  
involved in the production o f  records. This limitation is particularly striking, since, on its 
ow n evidence, R E ’s broadcasts were being recorded and pirated in the U S market, and 
could have formed the basis o f  a com m ercial enterprise.
The unw illingness to deviate in any substantive w ay from  British law  was a major 
failing for Ireland’s copyright p olicy  developm ent. Adm inistrative convenience is one 
obvious explanation. Lennon argued that, because Irish jurisprudence depended on  
British case law , it w ould  not be appropriate to deviate from  British law. Since Irish 
independence w as m otivated to a considerable extent by the cultural nationalistic 
m ovem ent, this w as a curiously conservative proposition. M ore fundam entally, the 
unw illingness to deviate from  British practice in the regulation o f  cultural production  
was extraordinary, and calls attention to the discrepancy betw een  the rhetoric about 
political independence and the practical exercise o f  this legislative independence.
The 1963 Copyright A ct w as the last major copyright m easure p assed  w hen  
Ireland w as in a position  to legislate through copyright in its particular national interests. 
Indeed, b y  the tim e o f  the enactm ent o f  that A ct, Ireland had b ecom e m ore deeply  
enm eshed in the network o f  international agreements w hich com m itted it to protecting 
intellectual property in certain standard ways. This international system  w as bolstered by  
a series o f  additional bilateral agreements with the more important countries.
Admittedly, Ireland rem ained for m any years afterwards an adherent to penultimate 
revisions o f  certain conventions, but by the 19 9 0 ’s, Ireland had accelerated and brought 
its formal treaty obligations, i f  not its legislation, up to the highest international 
standards.
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Irish inaction in international affairs in relation to copyright is another aspect o f  the 
conduct o f  its affairs at the time w hich merits com m ent. W hile the country took part in 
the various international conferences, in 1948, 1952 and 1961, it w as a largely passive  
participant, subsequently deviating from international norms by the negative option o f  
delaying its ratification o f  the Rome Convention, but never prom oting a p olicy  proposal 
o f  its own. This feature o f  the national attitude, b om  in part from  the remarked on b elie f  
that copyright w as uniquely difficult o f  understanding, w as also carried into national 
debates, where I&C, for exam ple, refused to be inventive in any aspect o f  copyright law, 
even  where there w ould  arguably be a benefit to the population or to an industry.
Ireland was distinctive also in being a country with a living, popular folk  culture 
tradition w hich w as accessible to m odem  technology, through m usic recording in 
particular. D espite this characteristic, Ireland did not advance proposals for the 
protection o f  folk  cultural works. Innovations o f  this kind emanated later from  such  
countries as Ghana and N igeria, countries w hich m ight have looked  to Ireland for a lead 
som e years previously. The likelihood that Ireland could be influential in the 
Com m onwealth was noted by the EB U , but this potential for international leadership in 
the cultural regulation sphere w as not harnessed, or even  recognised, b y  government.
The next chapter deals w ith the decades after 1963, during w hich  copyright regulation  
disappeared from  the offic ia l agenda, until external forces forced the administration to 
take account o f  technological developm ent and o f  direct political pressure for regulatory 
change. W hile copyright as a m echanism  for the encouragem ent o f  cultural activity and 
reproduction did not feature in the cultural debates, other legislative initiatives were 
adopted, to raise the level o f  cultural activity in the state, and to raise the social status o f  
cultural activity. Changes in  the publishing industry also led  to an increase in the 
proportion o f  works b y  Irish writers being published in Ireland. It is significant, 
however, that these changes occurred with no active or preferential support from  the 
state’s IPR regulatory structures.
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Chapter 7: Copyright in Ireland from the enactment of the Copyright Act 1963 
to the 1990’s
7.1 In trod u ction
In this chapter I d ea l w ith  the p eriod  after the en actm en t o f  the 1963  C opyrigh t A ct. In th ose  
years, Irish leg isla tion  w a s n o t  am ended  in any fundam ental w a y , and the regulatory  
fram ew ork in w h ich  the cultural industries operated b eca m e p ro g ressiv e ly  outdated  as 
tech n o lo g y  advanced . T h e ch an ges w h ich  w ere enacted  in  the 1 9 8 0 ’s and 1 9 9 0 ’s am ounted  
to reluctant cap itu lation s in  th e face o f  prim arily foreign  p ressure for m ore stringent 
p en alties for in fr in gem en t o f  cop yright o w n e rs’ rights. A d m itted ly , a P erform ers Protection  
A ct w as enacted  in 196 8 , b ut th is w as in  reality  a cod a  to  th e d eb ates w h ich  led  up to the  
p assin g  o f  the 1963 A ct, and can  b e  con sid ered  a p ie c e  o f  le g is la tiv e  tid y in g  up.
T he ab sen ce o f  leg is la tiv e  in itia tives in  th is p eriod  w a s p aralle led  b y  an ab sen ce  o f  d om estic  
debate on  cop yright reform . T here w ere  fe w  referen ces to the n e e d  for updated  cop yright 
la w s in the parliam entary d eb ates for the 1 9 7 0 ’s or 1 9 8 0 ’s. A s  is  clear from  the p reced in g  
chapters, debates o f  cop yrigh t in  Ireland (w h eth er parliam entary or p u b lic ) tended  to b e  
sparked b y  p rop osed  leg is la tiv e  reform , or b y  fore ign  in tervention s. In the ab sen ce  o f  either 
trigger during m uch  o f  th is p eriod , copyright reform  b eca m e a dorm ant issu e .
A  d ifficu lty  w h ich  I en cou n tered  in attem pting to  research  th is p er iod  w a s the u navailab ility  
o f  o ffic ia l d ocu m entation  or archival m aterial, d ue to the c lo su re  o f  o ffic ia l papers for thirty 
years. T he departm ental f ile s  for the 1 9 6 0 ’s, w h ich  w ere ava ilab le for con su ltation , are 
sparse in their treatm ent o f  copyright. It is  reason able to a ssu m e that th is w a s  a lso  the case  
for the 1 9 7 0 ’s and for  the early  -  to m id -1 9 8 0 ’s. T h e internal d eb ates in  the m id -1 9 8 0 ’s and  
in  the 1 9 9 0 ’s m ust h ave b een  ex ten sive , sin ce  at th is p eriod  the Irish govern m en t cam e  
under strong p ressure from  the U n ited  States to  am end its cop yrigh t law . B y  the 1 9 9 0 ’s the 
E uropean U n io n  w a s  a lso  active  in  the cop yrigh t field , and th is o b v io u s ly  w o u ld  a lso  h ave  
led  to internal d eb ates on  th e reform  o f  cop yrigh t law . U n fortu n ately , the records o f  these  
debates w ill rem ain  con fid en tia l for the foreseeab le  future.
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The stagnation in the p u b lic  d eb ates on  Irish cop yright regu lation  p ersisted  until the 1 9 9 0 ’s. 
D eb ates on  the cultural industries and on  state1 in tervention s in  su pp ort o f  the cultural 
industries took  p la ce  ou tsid e the realm  o f  cop yright law . In a se n se  th is p refigured  the 
situation w h ich  w o u ld  obtain  in  the 1 9 9 0 ’s. B y  then, it w a s clear that there w a s n o  lon ger  
any realistic p rosp ect o f  u s in g  copyright law  or any o f  its an a logu es as a le v er  to e ffec t  
differential advantage for Irish cultural producers or for th e Irish cu ltural industries. State 
intervention  in the cultural sp here w a s n o w  con d u cted  b y  other m ea n s.2
The chapter b eg in s w ith  a scen e-settin g  section , w h ich  sets ou t th e co n tex t in  w h ich  the  
C opyright A ct 1963  cam e in to  force. A  num ber o f  m inor issu e s  in  relation  to  cop yrigh t and 
related rights in  Ireland in the 1 9 6 0 ’s are then treated. T h is in v o lv e s  a b r ie f  d iscu ssio n  o f  
events w h ich  occurred  b efo re  196 3 , but w h ich  w ere  n o t d irectly  re levan t to the d iscu ssio n  in 
the p rev iou s chapter. T h e first o f  these is a d iscu ssio n  o f  an early  in itia tive  b y  the C ou n cil o f  
Europe to extend  the p eriod  o f  cop yright p rotection . T h is is fo llo w e d  b y  d iscu ss io n  o f  
perform ers’ rights in  Ireland in  the 1 9 6 0 ’s, up to the even tu a l en actm en t o f  the P erform ers’ 
Protection  A ct 196 8 . T h e la st o f  these section s con sid ers the d eb ates w ith in  the Irish  
adm inistration o f  the S to ck h o lm  R ev is io n  o f  the B ern e C o n v en tio n  in 196 7 .
T he n ex t m ain  sectio n  d ea ls w ith  the state o f  the p u b lish in g  industry in  Ireland, and on  the 
interaction o f  the state w ith  th e industry. T h is is  fo llo w e d  b y  a d iscu ss io n  o f  alternative 
form s o f  state support for cultural production . O ffic ia l research  in to  the sca le  and con d ition  
o f  the cultural industries is con sid ered , and the sectio n  co n c lu d es  w ith  a d iscu ss io n  o f  
o ffic ia l cultural p o lic y  in  the 1 9 8 0 ’s.
T he third m ajor sec tio n  con cern s the im pact on  Ireland o f  the in ternationalization  o f  the  
debates o n  cop yrigh t w h ich  gathered p ace over recen t d ecad es. A  num ber o f  is su e s  w h ich  
in flu en ced  the Irish d eb ates are con sid ered . T h e m o st im portant o f  th ese  w a s grow in g  
activ ism  o f  the U n ited  States and latterly o f  the E uropean U n io n  in the fie ld  o f  international 
copyright law . Irelan d ’s failure to am end it la w s and the in creasin g  international and  
d om estic pressure o n  the Irish governm ent to in trodu ce n e w  cop yrigh t la w s are exam ined .
1 The term “ State” is used in this context in its conventional Irish usage, meaning the official apparatus of 
government and its agencies.
2 These included direct financial support for creative workers, favourable taxation measures for individual artists 
and for specific sectors of the cultural economy, and the commissioning of some economic research into the state 
of the cultural sector.
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There w a s  an in ten sify in g  U S  pressure on  Ireland to  am en d  its la w s in  th is p eriod , as part o f  
the general in crease in  U S  activ ism  in  the In tellectual Property d eb ates.
T he final sectio n s o f  the chapter co n sis t o f  an exam in ation  o f  th e ec o n o m ic  va lu e  to Ireland  
o f  the Cultural Industries, and a d iscu ssio n  o f  the em ergen ce  w ith in  Ireland o f  d om estic  
actors d em and ing  m ore stringent cop yright law s, a lon g  the lin es  d em an d ed  b y  the U S .
7.2 T he C u ltu ra l In d u str ies in  Irelan d  after  1963
Ireland u nd erw ent rad ical eco n o m ic , so c ia l and cultural ch an ge in  th is p eriod . T h e country  
had em barked on  the F irst Program m e o f  E co n o m ic  E xp an sion  in  1 9 5 8 , w h ich  a im ed  to  
expand the e c o n o m y  through the u se  o f  foreign  capital. Parts o f  the industrial p rotection ist 
leg isla tion  w h ich  dated  from  the 1 9 3 0 ’s w ere repealed . T h e Industrial D ev e lo p m e n t  
A uthority, w h ich  had b een  estab lish ed  in  1 9 4 9 ,3 w a s g iv e n  greater au ton om y b y  the 
Industrial D ev e lo p m e n t A ct, 1970 . W ith  the repeal o f  p ro tection ist le g is la tio n  w h ich  w as  
then getting under w a y , there w as le ss  lik e lih o o d  o f  a govern m en t in trodu cing  cop yright  
m easures w h ich  a im ed  p referentia lly  to protect in d ig en o u s cultural p rod uction . In any case, 
the thrust o f  the cop yrigh t and related international co n v en tio n s w a s in  the d irection  o f  
accord ing id en tica l treatm ent to foreign  and d om estic  ow n ers o f  in te llectu a l property. The  
scop e  for p o lic y  form ulation  and application  in  th e preferentia l in terests o f  d om estic  actors 
w as therefore con sid erab ly  reduced.
H ow ever, Irelan d ’s ex ten sio n  o f  p rotection  to  foreign  authors rem ained  im p erfect ev en  in  
the 1 9 7 0 ’s, and w a s n o t regularised  u ntil 1 9 7 8 .4 N o n e th e le ss , th e archival record  sh o w s that 
there w a s at lea st a rhetorical p o sitio n  that Ireland w a s a lon g -stan d in g  strong-protection  
state, ev en  i f  th is d id  n o t transfer read ily  or rap id ly  in to regulatory or leg is la tiv e  action.
The Irish p u b lish in g  industry b egan  a p h ase o f  exp an sion  w h ich  has con tin u ed  in to  the  
1 9 9 0 ’s, y e t certain  h istor ica lly  estab lish ed  patterns con tinu ed . T h e b o o k  p u b lish in g  industry  
in  particular ga in ed  in  th e n e w  en vironm en t and this w a s m o st clear ly  seen  in  the p ub lication
3 Its received statutory status under the Industrial Development Authority Act, 1950.
4 Copyright (Foreign Countries) Order 1978, SI No 132 and Copyright (Foreign Countries) Order No 2 SI No 
133. These regulations clarified the law as provided for in Section 43 of the Copyright Act 1963, which regulated 
the extension of the protection of the Act to foreign countries.
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o f  n on -fiction , w h ere  a h ealthy  trade d ev elo p ed . D iffic u ltie s  for p u b lish ers con tin u ed  in the  
p ub lication  o f  fiction , s in ce  the international E n glish -lan gu age m arket con tin u ed  to b e  
dom inated  b y  L on d on  and N e w  Y ork  p u b lish ers.5 F ish w ick  (1 9 8 7 , 6 2 )  p o in ted  ou t that, 
w h ile  Irish p ub lish ers w ere  su ccessfu l in  the p u b lica tion  o f  n o n -fic t io n  and o f  ch ild ren ’s 
b ook s, “Irish authors o f  n o v e ls  lik e ly  to  h ave a w id er  in ternational ap peal tend  to  h ave these  
p ub lish ed  b y  larger com p an ies b ased  in Britain, w ith  large-sca le  m arketing reso u rces.” 
H ow ever, ev en  cou n tries w h o se  p u b lish in g  industries are quite strong m ay  still b e  
sign ifican t im porters o f  b o o k s, and this ap p lies particu larly to sm aller cou n tries (A ltbach , 
1 997 , 32 1 ).
T he d om estic  regulatory lan dscape in Ireland for the support o f  creative  artists and the 
p ub lication  and circu lation  o f  im aginative w ork s ch an ged  gradually in  the later 1 9 6 0 ’s. The 
C ensorship  A ct o f  1 9 6 7  m o d ified  and relaxed  the cen sorsh ip  sy stem  for b o o k s .6 T he  
Perform ers P rotection  A c t  1968  g ave  d om estic  leg a l e f fe c t  to th e e lem en ts o f  the R o m e  
C on ven tion  o f  1961 w h ich  had n o t b een  en acted  b y  the C opyrigh t A c t  1 9 6 3 .7 T h e F inance  
A ct 1969  gave  sp ec ia l p r iv ileg es to w riters and other creative artists, to en cou rage their 
resid en ce in  Ireland and to seek  to foster cultural d evelop m en t in  Ireland.
Irish m u sica l activ ity , th ou gh  it d evelop ed  and b eca m e m ore com m ercia lly  im portant in  this 
period, w a s in tern ationally  ev en  le ss  su cc essfu l as an industry than w a s the p u b lish in g  
industry. N ev e rth e less , the country p rod uced  a con sid erab le  n um ber o f  m u sic  perform ers, 
w h o se  w ork s w ere  ex p lo ited  internationally  b y  foreign  record ing  com p an ies. T h e  
circum stance o f  the d isproportionately  h igh  n um ber o f  Irish m u sic ian s w h o  a ch ieved  
com m ercial reco g n itio n  internationally , w h ile  co m m o n ly  ascribed  to  the innate m u sica l 
talent o f  the p op u la tion , can  a lso  b e  lin k ed  to other factors, su ch  as th e advantages w h ich  the 
E n glish  lan gu age o ffered , and to the dem ograp hic b u lg e  w h ich  p rod u ced  a ‘y o u n g ’ 
p op u lation .8 It rem ains true, h ow ever , as argued  b y  C lan cy  and T w o m ey  that “Ireland has
5 As was shown in previous chapters, non-fiction book publishing was the most successful sector o f ‘trade’ 
publishing in twentieth century Ireland. This relative success was particularly pronounced in the case of the 
publication of works dealing with Ireland.
6 The Act lifted prohibitions on books twelve years after original banning by the Censorship Board.
7 The Explanatory Memorandum to the 1968 Performers Protection B ill noted that the Rome Convention, was 
signed on behalf o f Ireland on 30 June 1962: the Copyright Act 1963 protected producers of phonograms and 
broadcasting organisations, “but there was no legislation in force to protect performers.” NAI Taoiseach 
98/6/703 S 17515 Protection for performers of literary, dramatic, musical and artistic works Legislation 1963.
8 See, for example, Clancy and Twomey, (1997, 24), who note that “ there is a contested view as to whether 
Ireland is comparatively richer in the number and quality o f its artists.”
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ach ieved  con sid erab le  com parative su ccess  in  term s o f  a n um ber o f  in ternationally  
su ccessfu l artists quite d isproportionate o f  the s ize  o f  th e cou n try’s p o p u la tio n ” (1 9 9 7 , 20 ).
Ireland w a s in tern ationally  id en tified  as a cop yright p iracy  “b la ck  sp o t” in  th is period . 
R ecord in gs w ere  illeg a lly  dup licated, and a sign ifican t proportion  o f  the d o m estic  m arket 
w as su pp lied  b y  b o o tle g g ed  cassettes, and later C D s. V id e o  p iracy b eca m e a p rob lem  in the 
1 9 8 0 ’s and 1 9 9 0 ’s, to su ch  an exten t that coa lition s o f  IPR  ow n ers w ere  form ed  to com bat 
it.9 T h e U n ited  States, the m ajor international producer, particu larly o f  v id e o  and film , 
adopted  a hard lin e  in relation  to  the p iracy o f  its in tellectual property, and Ireland cam e to 
b e v ie w e d  as a m ajor o ffen d in g  nation . T he govern m en t cam e u nd er in ten se p ressure from  
the U S , and the cou n try  risked  b e in g  p laced  on  ‘w atch  lis ts ’ for in fr in gem en ts o f  the IPR  o f  
its p rod u cers.10 T h is pressure w as first strongly  exerted  in the early- to m id -1 9 8 0 ’s. T he  
1987 C opyright A m en d m en t A ct orig inated  in  an attem pt in 19 8 4  to  in crease the p en alties  
for the in frin gem en t o f  copyright. O ver tim e, the lega l p en a lties for  in fr in gem en t in  the 1963  
C opyright A ct h ad  b een  eroded  b y  in flation . A  sim ilar d ifficu lty  arose in  the m id -1 9 9 0 ’s, 
w h en  Ireland w a s again  s lo w  in in troducing cop yrigh t reform . T h e cou n try  w a s  again  
threatened b y  the U S , and as a resu lt, a short In tellectual Property A c t  w a s ru sh ed  through  
the O ireachtas su bstan tia lly  to in crease the p en a lties for in fr in gem en t.11 R eprographic  
in fringem ent o f  cop yrigh t w as a lso  reco g n ised  as a m ajor p rob lem  in  recen t years. A n  Irish  
C opyright L icen sin g  A g en cy  w a s estab lish ed  in  the early  1 9 9 0 ’s .12 In itia lly  the organisation  
w as an o ff-sh o o t o f  the B ritish  A g en cy , but in  1992  it w a s estab lish ed  as an organ isation  o f  
“Irish w riters and p u b lish ers.”13
9 INFACT -  the Irish National Federation Against Copyright Theft was formed in 1982 to protect “ the interests 
of its members and others in the Republic of Ireland against piracy of copyright in cinematograph films, 
television programmes and all forms of audio visual recordings” . IPA Administration Yearbook, Dublin, 1999, 
338-9. High profile media events were organised by the police, at which seized infringing goods were destroyed.
10 The so-called Section 301 watch lists. In 1998 the US requested a WTO panel to examine its complaints 
against Ireland for its failure to protect copyright and neighbouring rights as required under the TRIPS 
agreement, on the grounds that “US copyright owners had been suffering significant economic losses due to what 
it viewed as lack of adequate and effective intellectual property protection in Ireland.” WTO News, February 
1998, p 5.
" Intellectual Property (Miscellaneous Provisions) Act, 1998. Other than certain administrative provisions 
contained in this Act, the major change which it made was in increasing the maximum fines for infringement of 
the Copyright Act 1963 to £100 000. [Section3]. The Act was introduced under US pressure, before the ongoing 
systematic review and revision of the Copyright regulatory system had been concluded.
12 This was a collecting agency for published works, which lobbied for enhanced regulation of copyright, and 
which licensed reprography of the works of its members.
13 Information leaflet issued by the ICLA, early 1990’s. A submission to the Minister for Industry and Commerce 
describes the ICLA as having been incorporated in 1992 “to protect the interests o f publishers and writers in their 
works. It is immediately and specifically concerned with the control of abuse of copyright from photocopying.” 
Submission to Government, July 1993
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Reluctance in Ireland to extend the period of copyright protection
T he 1963 C opyrigh t A c t  d id  n o t g iv e  e ffec t  to certain  in itia tives o n  cop yrigh t w h ich  w ere  
advanced  b y  the C ou n cil o f  E urope in  the late 1 9 5 0 ’s and early 1 9 6 0 ’s .14 H o w ev e r , the 
o ffic ia l Irish resp o n se  to them  is in d icative  o f  Irelan d ’s relative in d iffer en ce  to the con cern s  
o f  other E uropean states. O n ly  w ith  later fu ller integration  o f  E u rop ean  e c o n o m ie s  w a s  
Ireland forced  to  con form  to pan-E uropean n eed s  in  relation  to cop yrigh t p rotection . For the 
sake o f  co m p leten ess , Ireland’s p o sitio n  on  the C ou n cil o f  E u rop e p o s it io n  is  detailed  here.
B etw een  19 5 9  and 196 3 , the Italian governm ent had sou gh t through  th e C o u n cil o f  Europe 
to extend  the term  o f  cop yrigh t p rotection  b ey o n d  50  years. It p ro p o sed  that a con ven tion  
sh ou ld  b e  agreed  “to ex ten d  the duration o f  cop yright in  all cou n tr ies to eq u a l the lo n g est  
period  granted” a m o n g  the fifteen  m em ber cou n tries o f  the C o u n cil o f  E u rop e . 15 T he Italian  
prop osal w a s m ad e on  three grounds: a len gth en in g  average life  span, the in creasin g  
com p etition  w h ich  authors w ere  su bjected  to as m ore w ork s fe ll in to  th e p u b lic  dom ain  and, 
ev id en tly  from  a m oral rights p ersp ective , “the p o ssib ility  o f  en su rin g  fa ith fu l reproduction  
for m ore than fifty  years w o u ld  a lso  b e  a cultural and soc ia l ad van tage . ” 16 T h e G erm an term  
o f  p rotection  w a s p resum ably  the h igher term . 17  E xten d ed  p rotection  term s w ere  
advantageous to the d efeated  W orld  W ar II b elligeren ts, s in ce their p u b lish in g  industries had  
suffered  con sid erab le  dam age in w ar, and in  the early p ost-w ar p er iod , the fin an cia l returns 
to authors rem ained  lo w .
T he prop osal w a s  d iscou raged  b y  the L egal A d v iso r  o f  the D ep artm ent o f  F oreign  A ffa irs on  
the f lim sy  grounds that “w e  h ave had a spate o f  C opyright C o n v en tio n s and leg is la tio n . ” 18 
Sim ilarly, JJ L en n on  o f  the Patents O ffice  w a s o p p osed , s in ce Ireland had leg is la ted  for the 
B ern e C on ven tion  term  o f  50  years. T h e issu e  rem ained  liv e  for so m e  years, and in  
N ovem b er 196 2 , A . K ennan  o f  the D epartm ent o f  I& C w rote to  th e Secretary o f  External 
A ffa irs to  reiterate h is  departm ent’s ob jection s to  the p rop osed  in crease in  the term  o f  
protection . K enn an  argued that the docu m entation  w h ich  w as b e in g  circu lated  b y  the 
C oun cil o f  E urope d id  n o t “p ay  su ffic ien t attention  to the n um ber o f  cou n tries, in clu d ing
14 For this reason, this sub-section was not included in the discussion in the previous chapter.
15 NAID/ FA 417/39/269. Council of Europe: European Convention on Copyright. Proposal of the Italian 
Delegation, 14 March 1959.
16 Ibid.
17 This issue was resurrected in the 1990’s, when the EU copyright term was increased to 70 years.
18 Ibid. 9 April 1959.
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Ireland and G reat B ritain  w h ich  exp ressed  op p osition  to an ex te n sio n  o f  the term  o f  
cop yright.” 19 K enn an  n oted  that the p rop osed  co n v en tio n  w a s “o f  con cern  to  o n ly  a lim ited  
num ber o f  cou n tr ies.” T he d ocu m en ts o f  the 1 16th m eetin g  o f  th e  M in is te rs’ D ep u ties, 
Strasbourg, 2 8  N o v em b e r  - 6 th  D ecem b er 1962  recorded  that S w ed en , B e lg iu m  and Turkey  
w ere a lso  o p p o sed  to the p roposal. T h e issu e  con tin u ed  on  the a gen d a  o f  th e C ou n cil until 
February 196 3 , w h e n  the d ep u ties agreed that the Italian p rop osa l w a s  prem ature and it w as  
w ithd raw n .20
P erfo rm ers’ R igh ts in  Ire lan d  after  1963
F o llo w in g  the p a ss in g  o f  the 1963  C opyright A c t  (and b efore  th e A c t  cam e in to  effec t), the  
Perform ing R igh ts S o c ie ty  im m ed iate ly  in creased  its fee s  for th e u se  o f  recorded  m u sic in  
restaurants and ca fes . It w a s c la im ed  in  the D a il in  M arch 1963  that ch arges in  som e cases  
had b een  in creased  b y  50% .21 T h e tim in g  o f  the in creases in  fe e s  led  to con cern s about the  
m otives o f  the P R S. In M ay and June 1964 , con cern s w ere  ex p ressed  b y  so m e interested  
parties about the activ ities o f  the P R S, w h ich  had raised  the le v e l o f  fe e s  charged  
(presum ably in  resp o n se  to the im m inent redu ction  in  the ev id en tiary  requirem ents for  
con v ic tion s, p rov id ed  for in  the 1963 A ct). T he M in ister for Industry and C om m erce to ld  the 
D a il that h e  w a s  aw are that the P R S had in creased  the fee s  it charged  o n e  C o C ork dance  
hall proprietor b y  n early  300% .22 In 19 6 6  the P R S  exten d ed  its in terest to seek in g  to charge  
for the u se  o f  te le v is io n  sets in  p u b lic  h o u se s .23 T h e h istorica l antipathy in  Irish  so c ie ty  to 
p ayin g  for the p erform an ce o f  w ork s con tro lled  b y  the P R S p ersisted .
19 Ibid. 27 November 1962
20 Ibid. Minute from B. Dillon, Secretary of EA to the Secretary of I&C. 26 February 1963.
21 DD 13 Mar 1963, Col 1120. Neil Blaney, the Minister, informed Deputy Tierney that the PRS had increased 
its fees, but that there was a provision in the Copyright Bill for the Controller of the Patent Office to arbitrate on 
licensing schemes. It is noteworthy that the fees were increased by the PRS just as the Bill was completing its 
parliamentary passage. The Bill was passed finally on 27 March 1963. DD Col 475. (The Copyright Act 1963 
was not brought into force by ministerial order until October 1964. DD 25 Nov 1964.)
22 DD 2 June 1964, Col 305. The Secretary o f the Provincial Ballroom Proprietors’ Association had provided 
information on the case to the Department. Under the terms of the 1963 Act, the users of music had no redress 
against what they considered to be an excessive increase in the fees charged.
23 DD 23 Mar 1966, Col 2086. This was accepted by the government as amounting to a public performance of 
composers’ works.
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The Performers’ Protection Act 1968
S om e ou tstand in g issu es  rem ained  to b e tid ied  up after the en actm en t o f  the 1963 C opyright 
A ct, arising out o f  ob ligation s under the R o m e C on ven tion  o f  1 9 6 1 . T h e uncertain  p o litica l 
situation in th e early  1 9 6 0 ’s had d elayed  the p assin g  o f  the m ain  C op yrigh t A c t .24 There w as  
little o ffic ia l in terest in secu rin g  the interests o f  perform ers, particu larly  s in ce  th is w ou ld  
im p ose additional burdens on  the state b roadcasting serv ice . W h ile  broadcasters and record  
producers w ere  accord ed  rights d eriv in g  from  the 1961 R o m e C o n v en tio n 25 under the 
C opyright A ct 1 9 6 3 , rights for perform ers th em se lves w ere  leg is la ted  for separately  under 
the 1968  P erform ers’ P rotection  A ct (C lark and Sm yth, 2 2 4 ) .26 T h e B ill  w a s  debated  in  
N o v em b er 1 9 6 4 .27 In h is M in isteria l sp eech , Jack L yn ch  stated that the B ill  w a s  n ecessary  in  
order to com p lete  the leg is la tiv e  fram ew ork  w h ich  w o u ld  a llo w  Ireland to ratify the R om e  
C onvention  o f  1961 . T he C opyright A ct had regulated the rights o f  p roducers o f  
phonogram s and o f  b road castin g  organ isation s, w h ich  w ere the tw o  p o w erfu l groups o f  
eco n o m ic  actors, o n e  o f  w h ich  in Ireland w a s a state m o n o p o ly . T h e  perform ers w ere in a 
con sid erab ly  w eak er p o sitio n , and their rights w ere active ly  o p p o se d , b y  R T E  in  particular. 
T he eventu al P erform ers’ P rotection  A ct 1968  co n fin ed  its p rotection  to  perform ers a lo n e .28
T he p erform ers’ rights w h ich  w ere  to b e regulated  in the B ill con cern ed  liv e  p erform ances, 
fixed  recordings and broadcasts o f  m u sica l and sim ilar w o rk s .29 T h e C o n v en tio n  granted  
perform ers the right to proh ib it certain acts in  relation  to p erform an ces. T h e leg isla tion  did  
n ot p rop ose, in  the w ord s o f  the M inister, to “create a property right in  a p erform ance, in the
24 The government did not have a parliamentary majority, following the 1961 General Election, and the 
dissolution of the Dail in 1961 had itself delayed the legislative passage of the Copyright Act. The occurrence of 
the 1965 General Election similarly delayed the passing of the Performers’ Protection Act.
25 The Rome Convention for the Protection of Performers. Producers o f Phonograms and Broadcasting 
Organisations 1961.
26 This appears to have been at the insistence of Radio Eireann; RTE received its portion of the rights conferred 
by the Rome Convention in 1963; the performers had to await the enactment of the 1968 legislation.
27 DD 30 Jun 1964, Col 1087. There was little evident urgency about the Bill, from the government’s point of 
view, or, indeed, from RTE’s. Internally, however, the bill was described as ‘urgent.’ Approval for the text of the 
Bill was sought without following the usual inter-departmental consultation procedure, on the grounds that the 
Bill was urgent, and that the usual consideration period was not available, as “the text o f the Bill could not be 
completed at an earlier date.” Cabinet approval of the text was given 23 June 1964. Authority to draft the Bill 
had been given in 1963. NAI, Taoiseach S 17515 / 95. Protection for Performers of literary, dramatic, musical 
and artistic works - Legislation 1963.
28 “It does not extend to recording companies who have obtained contracts with the performers. Loss to the 
recording companies cannot convincingly be regarded as being, even in part, the mischief which the Act was 
intended to prevent. The connection of recording companies with the Act is at best tenuous.” (Mannion, 1992, 
278)
29 The term ‘performers’ included comedians, variety artists and others. DD 25 Nov 1964, Col 264; Lynch in 
reply to Liam Cosgrave TD.
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nature o f  a copyright, w h ic h  a perform er cou ld  en force b y  c iv il action  or w h ic h  h e  m ight  
assign  to any group su ch  as a p erform ers’ u n ion  for en fo rcem en t . ” 30 In stead , it w o u ld  b e  an 
o ffe n c e  to record  or b road cast a p erform an ce w ithou t the p erform er’s p erm iss ion , or to 
transm it or o th erw ise m ake u se  o f  the perform ance.
T he original B ill  fe ll w ith  the D a il d isso lu tion  in 1965 , and in  the in terven in g  period , as 
d escrib ed  b e lo w , R T E  and other actors to o k  the opportunity to  h a v e  the B ill  am ended  
further. D urin g  the d eb ates o n  the rev ived , am ended B ill  in  1 9 6 8 , the M in ister for Industry  
and C om m erce, G eorge C o lley , again  argued that the b ill w a s  n o t  in ten d ed  to create a 
“property right in  a p erform an ce, in  the nature o f  a copyright, w h ic h  a p erform er cou ld  
en force b y  c iv il action , ” 31 b eca u se  the R o m e C on ven tion  d id  n o t requ ire a cop yright to b e  
created. M an n ion  reason ed  that th is w a s a f la w ed  argum ent (1 9 9 2 , 2 7 8 ) . T h e creation  o f  a 
crim inal san ction  against b reach es o f  perform ers’ rights d id  n o t carry out th e declared  
in tention  o f  the A ct, w h ich  w a s to g iv e  e ffec t  the R om e C on ven tion , A rtic le  7 o f  w h ich  
required the right o f  c iv il action  to b e  g iven  to perform ers. M an n ion  argued that the A ct  
sh ou ld  b e  construed  as granting a right to c iv il action , and in d eed  that Irish leg a l practice  
w o u ld  con fer su ch  a right on  con stitu tion al grounds. In deed , R T E  it s e l f  w a s  in  favour o f  
c iv il rather than crim inal san ction s b e in g  applied  to it for b reach es o f  the A ct.
T h e o n ly  re lev a n ce  for th is stud y o f  the issu e  is that either the adm in istration  w a s in genuine  
error in  its understanding o f  the requirem ents o f  the R o m e C on ven tion , or there w as a 
d isgu ised  attem pt w ith in  the adm inistration to lim it the rights to  le g a l r e lie f  b e in g  granted to 
perform ers. G iv en  the activ ism  o f  R T E  in  the area in the p reced in g  years, and the 
p resum ption  o f  com p eten ce  w h ich  m u st b e  accord ed  to the o ffic ia ls , the latter p o ssib ility  
m ust b e  con sid ered  the m ore lik ely . T hrou ghou t the 1 9 6 0 ’s, R T E  and P & T  had resisted  the 
regulatory strengthening, le g a l recogn ition  or eco n o m ic  reco g n itio n  o f  any perform ers’ 
rights w h ich  m igh t im p in ge on  the freed om s or o n  the rev en u es o f  the broadcasters. The  
fortuitous leg is la tiv e  d elay  b e tw e en  1964  and 1968  w a s u sed  to ga in  further advantages for 
the broadcasters, w h o  w ere  in  e ffec t  the o n ly  p otentia l d efen dan ts in  any leg a l action  w hich  
m igh t b e  taken under the A ct.
30 DD 25 Nov 1964, Col 262.
31 Cited in Mannion (1992, 278).
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A  gen eralised  op p osition  to  the PR S w as ev id en t in  the parliam entary d eb a te . 32 B rendan  
C orish, a Labour Party T D , raised  the recent in creases in  P R S  fe e s  w h ic h  had b een  im p osed  
on  “parish  h alls, restaurants and su ch  p la ce s” and w h ich  w ere  co n sid ered  “u n reason ab le . ” 33
B eca u se  the D a il w as d isso lv e d  in M arch 1965 , the orig in a l P erform ers P rotection  B ill 1964  
lap sed . 34 B eca u se  the B ill w o u ld  h ave to b e re-introduced , P & T  to o k  th e opportunity the 
seek  to h ave som e o f  the p ro v isio n s ch an ged . 35 It is clear from  later am en dm en ts to the B ill 
that P & T  w as seek in g  to red u ce the p en a lties w h ich  m igh t b e  im p o sed  on  R T E  for 
in fringem ents o f  the rights o f  perform ers, and to ch an ge the character o f  the b ill from  a 
crim inal sanction  to o n e  o f  c iv il liab ility . D esp ite  the a lleg ed  u rgen cy  to  en act the B ill in  
1964 , it to o k  until 19 6 7  b efo re  the B ill returned to the D a il. T h e tex t o f  the rev iv ed  B ill  
w h ich  w as d iscu ssed  in ternally  in  196 6 , w h ile  broad ly  m o d e lle d  o n  the 1 9 6 4  B ill, had  b een  
m od ified  b y  “a w h o le  lo t o f  sm all am en dm en ts,” w h ich  had b een  m ad e b eca u se  the B ill as 
drafted in 19 6 4  “had n o t b een  draw n tightly  en ou gh  to con form  w ith  th e [R om e] 
C o n v en tio n . ” 36
In N ovem b er 196 7 , I& C  p rod u ced  a m em orandum  for govern m en t37 in  w h ich  the leg isla tive  
h istory o f  the B ill and an a cco u n t o f  the n egotia tion s w ith  the in terested  parties w ere  
sketched . It had  b een  the in tention  in 1964  to am end the B ill in  com m ittee , to take account 
o f  representations w h ich  had b een  rece iv ed  from  P & T  and from  th e Irish Federation  o f  
M u sic ian s. T h e IFM  had p rop osed  am endm ents to  the leg is la tio n , as w a s  n oted  in  the D ail 
debate b y  C orish  and b y  L yn ch , and the governm ent w a s d isp o sed  to  accep t the IFM  
am endm ents, to b e taken  at com m ittee  stage. T h e f iv e  ch an ges in  the B ill  w ere an increase  
in  the fin es for in frin gem en t b y  broadcasters o f  perform ers’ rights, to ex ten d  the term s o f  the 
B ill to in clu d e (then n o n -ex isten t) broadcasters other than R T E , to  em p h a sise  that R T E  w as
32 The offshore nature of the PRS and the lack of a right of appeal of the level o f fees which the PRS imposed 
had been criticised in the debate on the Copyright Bill in 1962. Deputy Barrett said that it was “objectionable” 
that the PRS should have an arbitrary power to fix a fee” DD 14 Feb 1962, Col 1428.
33 DD 25 Nov 1964, Col 264.
34 NAI Taoiseach 98/6/703 S 17515. Memo by N.S. O Nuallain, Secretary to the Department of the Taoiseach 23 
August 1965.
35 NAI Taoiseach 98/6/703 S 17515. Note dated 24 August 1965: “Inter-departmental consultations are 
continuing on a matter raised by the Department of Posts and Telegraphs.” NAI Taoiseach 99/1/400 S 17515. 
Protection of performers, includes a memorandum from I&C, dated 14 July 1964. P&T had suggested that 
remedies sought against RE for failure to destroy an ephemeral recordings should be a matter for civil action. 
I&C demurred and argued that, since the 1964 Bill was a penal Bill, the penalties which could be imposed under 
the Bill had to be criminal. P&T reserved “the right to raise any matter considered nccessary in the light of expert 
advice obtained when the Bill has been published.”
36 NAI Taoiseach 98/6/703 S 17515. Memo by O Nuallain, recording a conversation with JJ Lennon, Controller 
of the Patent Office, 9 August 1966.
37 NAI Taoiseach 98/6/703 S 17515. 15 November 1967.
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entitled  to retain ep h em eral record ings o f  an "exceptional d ocu m entary  character,” to  
p rovid e for a fin e for  the u se  w ith o u t the perform er’s co n se n t for su ch  an ephem eral 
recordings and to create an o ffe n c e  o f  fa lse ly  represen tin g  that a p erson  is  authorised  to g iv e  
a “p erform er’s co n sen t to the m akin g o f  a record, film , b road cast or tran sm ission .”
T he A ct p roh ib ited  th e m akin g  o f  recordings or o f  film s o f  p erform an ces w ith ou t the  
con sen t o f  the perform er. E phem eral recordings or film s m ad e b y  R T E  w ere  to b e  destroyed  
after 6  m onths, u n le ss  agreem en t w a s reach ed  w ith  the perform er for a lon ger  p er io d .38 
B roadcasting  and rebroadcasting  o f  perform ances required  the ex p lic it  p erm ission  o f  the 
perform er.
It is clear that the 1968 A c t had little e ffec t  on  the cultural lan d scap e o f  the country. Its 
prim ary e ffec ts  in  Ireland w ere  on  broadcasters. B e ca u se  there w a s a state m o n o p o ly  in  
broadcasting, th is le d  to u n iform ity  in  application  o f  the A ct. A  se co n d  co n seq u en ce  w as  
that the lim itation  in  th e n um ber o f  con cern ed  groups m ean t that the e ffe c ts  o f  the A c t  fa iled  
to b eco m e issu es for p u b lic  debate. T he relative w ea k n ess o f  in d iv id u a l perform ers in  
com parison  w ith  the state broadcaster (or, con ce ivab ly , a com m ercia l record ing  com p an y)  
gave R T E  the d om in ant hand  in  the relationship . In the ab sen ce  o f  reported  litigation , it 
w ou ld  appear that th e 1968 A c t fu n ction ed  satisfactorily  in  regu latin g  p aym en t for the u se  o f  
recordings.
T he S tockholm  R ev ision  o f  th e  B ern e C onvention  1967
T h e S tock h olm  C on feren ce  o f  th e B ern e C on ven tion  in  1 9 6 7  d iscu sse d  the q uestion  o f  
sp ecia l cop yright p ro v isio n s for  d ev e lo p in g  countries and a ration alisation  o f  the  
adm inistration o f  the B ern e U n io n . T he S tock h olm  R ev is io n  w a s le s s  su cc essfu l or 
internationally a ccep ted  than earlier rev ision s, and in d eed , Ireland acced ed  on ly  partly to the 
R ev is ion .
38 An exception to this blanket prohibition was provided for in the case of material o f “exceptional documentary 
character”. The Act also relaxed the general prohibitions in respect of recordings which were made in the 
reporting of current events, and in cases where a performance was only incidental to “the principal matters” 
which were featured in the recording.
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In advance o f  the C o n feren ce , 39 the S w ed ish  governm ent circu lated  d ocu m en ts w h ich  had  
b een  p rod uced  b y  com m ittees o f  international experts. In Ireland the d ocu m en ts w ere  
studied b y  the D ep artm ents o f  F in ance, I& C  and F oreign  A ffa irs, and there w ere  
contributions from  other govern m en t departm ents .40 S u b m issio n s w ere  rece iv ed  from  the  
A rts C oun cil, R T E , N U J , IFM , Theatre and C inem a A sso c ia tio n , Irish  C in em a A sso c ia tio n , 
the A uthors G u ild  o f  Ireland Ltd41, Institute o f  Journalists, Irish P u b lish ers A sso c ia tio n  and  
M u sic  A sso c ia tio n  o f  Ireland.
T h e o ffic ia l Irish v ie w  w a s that the substantive p rop osa ls at S to ck h o lm  w ere con cern ed  w ith  
techn ica l ch an ges. T h ese  centred  on  the estab lish m en t o f  adm in istrative organs for the  
Intellectual Property U n io n , and the creation o f  a n ew  International In tellectual Property  
O rganisation. T his is sign ifican t, s in ce  Ireland adopted  the term s o f  the S tock h olm  o n ly  to 
the extent o f  accep tin g  the adm inistrative ch an ges. T he R ev is io n  a lso  in clu d ed  preferential 
term s for d ev e lo p in g  cou n tries, w h ich  w ere in im ica l to the in terests o f  Ireland cultural, 
broadcasting and p u b lish in g  industries. W h ile there w a s som e su pp ort for accep tin g  th ese  
term s, the eventu al o u tcom e w a s that Ireland, after som e con sid eration  and in  com m on  w ith  
m any other d ev e lo p e d  states, d id  n o t ratify the R ev is io n  in fu ll .42 F oreign  A ffa irs  
recom m en ded  signature o f  the C onvention , subject to later ratification  and th is w a s agreed  
b y  G overnm ent in  June 1967  43
In D ecem b er 196 7 , th e Secretary o f  E A  n oted  that Ireland h ad  n o t  y e t  s ign ed  the R ev is io n , 
p en din g governm ent ap p rova l .44
“It is considered that a satisfactory administrative structure has been provided for the new  
organisation in the convention. ... In the interest o f  the extension o f  the international 
protection o f  Intellectual Property, which we have always actively supported, and in the
3912 June -  14 July 1967.
40 NAI Taoiseach 98/6/921 S 18124 A United International Bureau for Protection of Intellectual Property 
Conference 1967. Memo by Foreign Affairs for government 30 May 1967. Education, Posts and Telegraphs and 
the Attorney General also commented on the documents
41 Richards (1976, 75) noted that this organisation was “a society for the protection of copyright, owned and 
managed by its members on a non-profit basis. It acts as agent for the control o f performing rights and the 
collection of royalties within Ireland.”
42 For administration purposes, Ireland had acceded to the Stockholm revision [articles 22 -3 8 ] on 21 December 
1970.
43 NAI Taoiseach 98/6/921. Agreed by the Government on 1 June 1967. Cabinet Minutes.
The Irish Delegation to the conference was appointed, consisting of JJ Lennon, Controller and M.J. O Cuinn, 
I&C. Fachtna O hAnnrachain, Legal Affairs officer of RTE was attached to the delegation as advisor. NAI 
Taoiseach 98/6/921. Memo by N.S. O Nuallain to Sec EA.
44 NAI Taoiseach 98/6/921. Memo by Sec EA, 6  December 1967.
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interest o f  uniformity o f  administration arrangements for the Paris and Berne Conventions 
and o f  the special agreements under the Paris Convention o f  which Ireland is a party, it is 
desirable that this country should become party to the Convention.”
Foreign  A ffa irs p ro p o sed  signature w ithou t reservation  as to  ratification , and th is w a s agreed  
b y  governm ent o n  12 D ec em b e r  1 9 6 7 .45
A  M em orandum  for govern m en t w a s p rod uced  b y  F oreign  A ffa ir s , setting out w h at w ere  
seen  as the m o st im portant e lem en ts o f  the re v is io n .46 T h e so -ca lled  “adm in istrative” 
clau ses in clu d ed  p ro v isio n  for th e transfer o f  the adm inistrative fu n ction  o f  the A sse m b ly  o f  
the B ern e U n io n  to W IPO . T h e D epartm ent argued that it w a s  d esirab le  that Ireland sh ou ld  
sign  the n ew  rev ision , b u t that it w a s “lik e ly  that so m e am en dm en t o f  our la w  w ill b e  
n ecessary  b efo re  w e  can  ratify  the n e w  R ev is io n , and b efo re  ratifica tion  the G overn m ent 
w ill b e  asked  to  approve the required  leg isla tive  ch a n g es.” T h e D ep artm ent w a s d oub tfu l o f  
the va lu e to Ireland o f  s ig n in g  the d evelop m en ta l c la u ses o f  the re v is io n , a lthou gh  som e  
p otentia l b en efit  to Irish authors w a s h op ed  for.
“The existence o f  the Protocol may encourage other developing countries which at present 
give Irish authors no protection at all to join  the Berne Union, thereby improving in some 
degree the protection o f  Irish authors in these countries.”
Foreign  A ffa irs sou gh t govern m en t authority to sign  th e S tock h o lm  R e v is io n  and to g ive  
n otice  under A rtic le  3 8 (2 )  that Ireland intended  to ex erc ise  the rights under A rtic les 22  -  
2 6 .47 N o  n ew  leg is la tio n  appears to h ave b een  prepared  to  g iv e  e ffe c t  to  th is, and the issu e  
appears to h a v e  faded  from  o ffic ia l co n sc io u sn ess .
7.3 T he D ev elo p m en t o f  th e  P u b lish in g  In d u stry  after  1963
B y  the 1 9 9 0 ’s, p u b lish in g  w a s recogn ised  b y  govern m en t in stitu tions as an industry as w e ll  
as a m eans o f  d issem in ation  o f  cultural production . T h is represen ted  a transform ation in  
attitude from  earlier p er iod s, w h ere p u b lish in g  w a s gen erally  con sid ered  to b e  a m inor
45 NAI Taoiseach 98/6/921. 12 December 1967. Cabinet Minutes.
46 NAI Taoiseach 99/1/507 S 18124A United International Bureau. 22 December 1967.
47 This was agreed by Cabinet on Agreed by Government 2 January 1968.
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adjunct to the m ore im portant printing industry. In a 1995  report , 48 co m m iss io n ed  b y  the 
A rts C ou n cil and f iv e  other b o d ie s , the author in troduced  b o o k -p u b lish in g  as “o n e  o f  the 
‘cultural in d u stries’ and n o ted  that
“as such its position and status within society, and the benefits derived from it, cannot be 
viewed solely in econom ic and employment terms. As such, its cultural value and its 
strategic relevance and importance in terms o f  communicating Irishness, Irish culture and 
the Irish way-of-life to other nations o f  the world must also be recognised.”
T he Irish p u b lish in g  industry b efore  the 1 9 7 0 ’s w a s sm all. In th e a b sen ce o f  reliab le  
statistics for its sca le  in  the period , the estim ate o f  th e A rts C o u n cil, b ased  on  general 
im pressions, that b e tw e en  1945  and 1974 , Irish p u b lish in g  in  the E n g lish  lan guage  
accoun ted  for “n o  m ore than 5%  o f  the fu ll m arket” 49 can n ot b e  contrad icted . A lth ou gh  
form ally  en titled  to support literature under the A rts C o u n cil A c t  o f  195 1 , the A rts C ou n cil 
had largely  co n fin ed  its activ ities until the 1 9 7 0 ’s to su pp ortin g  theatre and the p lastic  arts . 50 
In 1968  C harles H au gh ey , as M inister for F in ance, an n ou n ced  that the A rts C ou n cil w ou ld  
b e restructured (B row n , 1 9 8 5 , 3 1 5 ). U nd er the 1973 A rts A ct, its rem it w a s ex ten d ed  and it 
increased  its support for literature and p u b lish in g .51 T h e in itia l con centration  w a s on  
supporting w riting, rather than p ub lish in g. B ro w n  n oted  that in  th e im m ed iate ly  fo llo w in g  
years, bursaries w ere aw arded  to in d iv idu al w riters. T h is, h o w e v er , w a s supporting the 
production  o f  texts w h ich  co u ld  b e p u b lish ed  abroad, rather than  concentrating o n  the fu ller  
com m ercial exp lo ita tion  o f  th e texts w h ich  w a s p o ss ib le  through the d ev elo p m en t o f  a 
lin k ed  p u b lish in g  industry. T h e A rts C oun cil itse lf, re flec tin g  in  19 8 0  on  the situation  in  
1973, rem arked o f  its p rev io u s concentration  o n  support for the in d iv id u a l w riter that “this is  
p robably the resu lt o f  h istorica l accident, in  that, w h en  the m ajor d evelop m en t o f  the  
C oun cil as a fun din g  a g en cy  occurred  in 1973 the p u b lish in g  industry w as com p aratively
48 The Future o f  the Irish Book Publishing Industry: a strategic assessment by Coopers & Lybrand. July 1995. 
Dublin: Coopers & Lybrand, 1987, p 1.1. [Report-style pagination],
49 Arts Council, Services in Literature, Dublin: 1985, p 8 .
50 The Arts Council did support literature and publishing through the award of prizes and awards for writers in 
particular categories. In its first two decades it also financially supported the publication of works by Irish 
writers which had gone out of print. In 1964, for example, Messrs Allen Figgis were subsidised to publish plays 
by Paraic Colum and volumes of poetry by Sir Samuel Ferguson, Joseph Campbell, and Katherine Tynan. This 
publisher also published a volume of the poetry of the 1916 leaders, and a book of translations from the Irish by 
Douglas Hyde. Arts Council Annual Report for 1963-4, pp 17 - 18. The quantity was small, in any case.
51 The Arts Act 1973 (Section 11) empowered the Arts Council to establish Advisory Committees, among which 
were “a committee to advise on music” and “a committee to advise on the drama, literature and the cinema.” The 
Arts Council, introducing its support for publishers, noted that “support for individual writers can only be fully 
justified if there are opportunities for publishing” and that consequently, it had begun to support publishing 
houses. Arts Council Annual Report, (1975, 15).
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u n d eve lop ed  and it w a s  le ft  to the C ou n cil to d ec id e  its o w n  p riorities w ith o u t substantial 
pressure to  m aintain  ex istin g  in stitu tion s . ” 52
D esp ite  the d ev e lo p m en t o f  the b o o k  p u b lish in g  industry in  the 1 9 7 0 ’s, the industry  
rem ained  d om inated  b y  n ew sp ap er p u b lish in g .53 In 1 9 7 0 , b o o k  p u b lish in g  accou n ted  for  
on ly  11.9%  o f  the ou tput o f  the p u b lish in g  and prin ting in du stry .54 T h e ou tput o f  the b o o k  
publishers d ec lin ed  b e tw e en  1 9 6 9  and 197 3 , w h en  b o o k  p u b lish in g  and b ook b in d in g  
accoun ted  for o n ly  4 .4%  o f  the output o f  the sector. Im ports o f  b o o k s  in creased  b etw een  
1969  and 1975 from  £ 1 .7 3 1 m  to £ 5 .33 1 m , w h ile  exports in  the p eriod  ro se  from  £ 0 .2 7 4  to  
the still lo w  figure o f  £ 7 .7 5 8 m .55 M ore telling ly , the proportion  o f  d om estic  ou tput as a 
percentage o f  total con su m p tion  o f  b o o k s fe ll from  70 .6%  in  19 6 9  to 44 .2%  in 1 9 7 3 .56 
C learly, Irish p u b lish in g  w a s fa ilin g  to d evelop  its share o f  the d om estic  m arket.
A s had b een  the ca se  s in ce  the 1 9 2 0 ’s, tex tb ook  p u b lish in g  rem ained  a m ainstay  o f  Irish  
publishers. T w e lv e  p u b lish in g  h o u ses w ere active in  the sector, p rod u cin g  “lo w  c o s t  text 
b ook s for u se  in  prim ary and secon dary  sc h o o ls . ” 57 T h e Irish E d ucational P ub lishers  
A sso c ia tio n  c la im ed  that its tw e lv e  m em ber com p an ies com m an d ed  80%  o f  th e tex tb ook  
m arket in  Ireland .58 T h e p o sit io n  w as facilitated  b y  the n e c e ss ity  to obtain  approval from  the  
D epartm ent o f  E d ucation  for  tex tb ook s in tend ed  for prim ary sc h o o ls . T h is in  it s e lf  
constituted  a h id d en  support for  in d igen ou s pub lish ers.
D uring the later 1 9 7 0 ’s, w h at B row n  (1 9 8 5 , 3 1 7 )  ca lled  a “b u rgeon in g  p u b lish in g  industry” 
d evelop ed . T h e A rts C ou n cil, w h ich  d escrib ed  a three-phase m o d e l o f  the p ost-w ar  
d evelop m en t o f  Irish p u b lish in g , term ed the 19 7 4  - 1983 p eriod  th e “revo lu tion ary  p eriod ” 
in  Irish p u b lish in g , w ith  Irish p ub lish ers in creasin g  their share o f  the d om estic  m arket from  
5% to 25% .59 T h e D o lm en  P ress , 60 G allery P ress and P o o lb eg  P ress61 w ere am on g  th ose
52 Arts Council Annual Report (1980, 19).
53 A 1971 government report on the paper and allied industries did not consider book publishing in any detail. 
Report on Paper, Paper products, Printing and Publishing Industry. I. 131/3. Dublin: Stationery Office, 1971.
54 CEC. A Study o f  the evolution o f  concentration in the Irish publishing industry. Evolution of concentration and 
Competition Series - no 14. Brussels, (1978, 15).
55 CEC, 1978, 25.
36 CEC, 1978, 27.
57 CEC, 1978, 14.
58 CEC, 1978, 63.
59 Arts Council, Services in Literature, (1985, 10).
60 This high prestige publishing house, which was in financial difficulty (“Finding its existence threatened by a 
lack of working capital”), was funded by an Arts Council interest-free loan in 1975 (Arts Council Report, 1975, 
15), but ultimately it collapsed in disarray.
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w h ich  w ere  active  at the tim e. T h e book-trade p eriod ica l Books Ireland  w a s  estab lish ed  in  
1976 , w h ich  w a s in d icative  o f  the in creased  im portance o f  d om estic  p u b lish in g .62
T he closure o f  the Irish U n iv ers ity  P ress in  1 9 7 4 63 led  to an in crease in  the ava ilab ility  o f  
trained p erson n el to  s ta ff  the n e w  p u b lish in g  h o u ses. A  govern m en t p u b lica tio n , 64 
com m en tin g  on  the fact that its closu re led  to th e availab ility  o f  m a n y  trained  p eo p le , n oted  
the estab lish m en t o f  su cc ess fu l p u b lish in g  h o u ses  in clu d in g  W o lfh o u n d  P ress, O ’B rien , 
P oo lb eg , B randon  and L illiput. T h e A rts C ou n cil referred a d ecad e later to  the e ffec t  o f  the 
closure o f  the P ress as a “super n o v a  ex p lo s io n  w ith  n e w  stars o f  Irish  p u b lish in g  setting up  
their o w n  firm s . ” 65 In 197 7 , the A rts C ou n cil reported that four p u b lish in g  h o u se s  w ere  
“p rov id in g  the m ain  ou tlets for n ative fiction  and p oetry . ” 66 T he ou tput o f  Irish p ub lish ers  
appeared to a ch iev e  som e com m ercia l su ccess . T h e A rts C ou n cil reported  that “m an y o f  the  
titles assisted  b y  the C o u n cil during [1 9 7 8 ] featured in  the b est-se ller  lis ts  [w h ich  sh ow ed ]  
that there is  an au d ien ce for Irish fiction  o f  quality, p rov id ed  it is  prop erly  p rod uced , 
d esign ed  and d istributed . ” 67 A  feature o f  the n e w  p u b lish in g  h o u se s  w a s th e em erg en ce  o f  
drama p u b lish in g  as a com m ercia lly  su cc essfu l genre. G allery P ress, prim arily  a poetry  
publisher, and th e Irish W riters C o-op erative b o th  su cc essfu lly  exp an d ed  in to  dram a 
p ub lish in g . Irish p oetry  p u b lish in g  w a s particularly su cc essfu l at the tim e, in  com p arison  
w ith fiction  p u b lish in g . T h e A rts C ou n cil reported  in 1975  that “the p u b lica tion  o f  p oetry  ... 
is re latively  th r iv in g . ” 68
G eneral p ub lish ers, su ch  as W olfh ou n d , A rlen  H o u se  and O ’B rien  P ress b egan  to  p u b lish  
fiction  in  the late 1 9 7 0 ’s, and there w a s a general increase in  the ou tput o f  fic tio n  at the time. 
It w as estim ated  in  19 7 9  that Irish p ub lish ers had  in creased  their share o f  the d om estic  
m arket and that th is share w a s va lu ed  at £ 2 m  p er year . 69 T h e A rts C o u n cil further w id en ed  
its fo cu s from  direct support o f  creative w riters and g ave  in creased  support to  p ub lish ers, as
61 Poolbeg Press, which was founded to publish short stories by Irish writers, received a guarantee of Arts 
Council funding for four years on its foundation in 1975. The press was supported because it “represents an 
important step towards providing an outlet for Irish fiction, a category that by and large has tended to be 
neglected by Irish publishers in the past.” Arts Council Annual Report 1975, p 15.
62 IP A Administration Yearbook, Dublin, 1999, 225.
63 Arts Council, Services in Literature, Dublin: 1985, p 8 . The Irish University Press failed when its enterprise of 
publishing the entire set of the British Parliamentary Papers proved commercially unsustainable.
64 Facts about Ireland. Dublin: Department of Finance, 1995, 153.
65 Arts Council, Services in Literature, Dublin: 1985, p 10.
66 Dolmen Press, Gallery Press, Poolbeg Press and the Irish Writers’ Co-operative, which were the four primary 
beneficiaries of Arts Council funding for publishers at the time. Arts Council Annual Report 1977, p 11.
67 Arts Council Report 1978, p 11.
68 Arts Council Annual Report, 1975, p 15.
69 Arts Council Annual Report. 1979, p 15.
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an indirect support for  cultural p roduction . It r eco g n ised  “that su c c e ss fu l p u b lish in g  o f  
n o v e ls , short stories and p lays d ep en ds in  n o  sm all m easu re on  a h ea lth y  p u b lish in g  
industry, and in  1 9 7 9  the C ou n cil took  a m ajor in terest in  th is area . ” 70
B y  1983 , the sca le  o f  the Irish p u b lish in g  m arket w a s estim ated  at £ 1 6 .3m , £ 1 1 .8m  o f  w h ich  
w as accou n ted  for  b y  sc h o o lb o o k  sa les (F ish w ick , 198 7 , 6 1 ). A t th e  tim e, the total va lu e o f  
b o o k s sa les in  Ireland w a s estim ated  at £ 5 6m . F ish w ick  estim ated  that 85%  o f  b o o k s so ld  in  
Ireland, other than sc h o o lb o o k s , w ere im ported.
A ltern ative form s o f  encou ragem en t for cu ltu ra l prod u ction  
T axation  p r iv ileges fo r  creative artists and w riters
D uring th e fina l D a il debate o n  the C opyright A c t  in  February 1 9 6 3 , D ec la n  C o ste llo  drew  
attention in p a ss in g  to  th e fact that Irish  w riters gen era lly  lived  o u tsid e  Ireland, in  the course  
o f  a cla im  that th ey  w o u ld  b e unaw are i f  a future reorgan ised  (and  im p lic itly  a le ss  
upstanding) b road castin g  station w a s  u sin g  their w ork  w ith ou t p erm iss ion . “It is  an  
unfortunate b ut a w e ll-k n o w n  fact that m an y  o f  our Irish authors se e m  to  find  it n ecessary  to  
resid e ou tsid e [the country ] . ” 71 It w a s  b eco m in g  apparent that th is lon gstan d in g  situation  had  
a detrim ental e ffe c t  o n  the cultural life  o f  the country. T h e m o st n o ta b le  resp o n se  to the 
situation w as the fin an cia l in d u cem en t to w riters and artists to take up re sid en ce  in Ireland.
The F in ance A c t  1 9 6 9  g a v e  taxation  p riv ileges to w riters and artists liv in g  in  Ireland. T his 
p rov ision  d rew  the attention o f  w riters in  Ireland and abroad, and the S o c ie ty  o f  A uthors in  
Britain, in  particular, p u b lic ised  the co n ce ss io n . D esp ite  som e cr iticism , on  th e grounds that 
the p rov ision  and its interpretation b y  the R ev en u e  authorities d id  n o t d iscrim inate b etw een  
a lleged ly  w orth y  and m erely  com m ercia l artists, or b etw een  Irish and fore ign  artists, the 
p rov ision  h as b een  retained  and exten d ed  in su b seq u en t en actm en ts. B y  A pril 1970 , in  the 
first year o f  th e A c t ’s operation , 7 4  p eo p le  q u a lified  for the tax p r iv ileg e , and 4 7  other
70 Arts Council Annual Report. 1979, p 15.
71 DD 27 Feb 1963, Col 423.
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applications w ere  b e in g  con sid ered . B y  Septem ber 197 1 , 3 2 7  ap p lica tion s h ad  b een  rece ived  
and 2 4 9  o f  th ese  had b een  granted, w ith  others under con sid era tion . 72
It w ou ld  b e  d ifficu lt  to  d etect any direct cultural or industrial co n se q u en ce s  from  the law , 
sin ce there w a s n o  ob ligation  on  the artist to p u b lish  h is  or h er w o rk  in Ireland . 73 (T he  
d isp osition  tow ards m anufacturing c lau ses  o f  p rev iou s d ecad es had b een  laid  fin a lly  aside.) 
It w ou ld  appear that the law , w h ile  en cou raging  cultural p rod u ction , had  a n eg lig ib le  direct 
in flu en ce o n  the p u b lish in g  or record ing  industries in  Ireland, and w a s an a logou s in  its e ffec t  
to that o f  the A rts C ou n cil bursaries, or o f  the A o sd a n a  cnuais or grants o f  later tim es. 
Indeed , s in ce there w a s  n o  nation ality  requ irem ent to q u a lify  for th e p r iv ileg e , it w ou ld  
appear that th e p ro v isio n  w a s d esign ed  in part, through the ex p ec ted  quantitative increase in 
cultural activ ity , to en h an ce the q uality  the artistic m ilieu  in  the country, rather than to 
ach ieve  a d irect e ffe c t  o n  the le v e l o f  in d igen ou s cultural output. T h is is  supported  b y  an  
in terv iew  w ith  the p o litic ian  w h o  had b een  resp on sib le  for the p rop osal. C harles H au ghey  
stated in 1 9 9 0  that the 1969  taxation  p rov ision  w a s “m ore im portant as a gesture, as a 
sym bol, than an yth ing  e lse . It w a s m ean t to b e  a statem ent b y  th e estab lish m en t that w e  
valued  creative p e o p le  in  our soc iety , and in particular that w e  w an ted  them  to stay and 
w ork  in Ireland. It w a sn ’t a b ig  co n ce ss io n , the fin an cia l sid e o f  it w a s  re la tive ly  
unim portant . ” 74 In h is  b u d get sp eech  in 196 9 , h e  had in dicated  that the p u rp ose o f  the 
p rov ision  w a s to create “a sym pathetic en v ir o n m e n t... in  w h ich  the arts m igh t flou rish . ” 75
T he p rov ision  has s in ce  then b een  supported b y  m an y actors in  the cu ltu ra l-econ om ic  
debates: “industrial lob b y ists  b e lie v e  that th is tax  advantage is im portant in  b o th  attracting 
non-Irish  in ternational artists to loca te  in  Ireland and in reta in ing  the re sid en ce  o f  som e o f  
the m ost su cc essfu l Irish artists in  the country” (C lan cy  and T w o m ey , 1 9 9 7 , 30 ). T h e fact 
that n o  n ation a lity  restriction  attaches to the p rov ision  w o u ld  appear to  d ilu te the p ro v is io n ’s 
effec t on  the d ev e lo p m en t o f  an in d igen ou s, arguably ch au vin istic  cultural industry. 
H ow ever, it is  lik e ly  that it added to the cross-fertilisation  o f  Irish cultural activ ity , and thus 
had a b en efic ia l cultural and ec o n o m ic  effect..
72 How tax free in Eire?, The Author, Winter 1971, LXXXII (4), pp 167 - 8 .
73 All international and domestic royalties were tax-free.
74 Interview of C.J. Haughey with Paddy Woodward, Irish Times, 31 12 1990 reprinted in The Taoiseach Mr 
Charles J. Haughey T.D. and the Arts, Dublin: Stationery Office, 1991. p 12
75 Cited in How tax free in Eire?, The Author, Winter 1971, LXXXII (4), pp 167-8.
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T he estab lish m en t o f  A osdana
In 1981 A osd an a 76 w as estab lish ed , to g iv e  finan cia l support to w riters and other artists. 
A m o n g  the p u rp oses o f  th is  organ isation  w as “to take aw ay  the drudgery o f  d ay  to day  
liv in g , o f  the ex ig e n c ie s  o f  every  day life  from  the artist, so  that th e y  co u ld  b e  re la tively  free  
at least to  concentrate on  their art. ” 77
In d irect T axation  M easu re
In 1983 , in  resp o n se  to argum ents that the Irish p u b lish in g  industry w a s su ffer in g  the effec ts  
o f  recessio n , o f  an unfavourab le exch an ge rate and o f  unfair co m p etitio n  w ith  the B ritish  
p u b lish in g  industry, the rate o f  V A T  on  b o o k s w a s redu ced  from  21%  to 0% . It has b een  
su ggested  that this g ave  “im petu s to the liv e ly  and exp an d in g  Irish  p u b lish in g  trade” 
(B row n , 198 5 , 3 5 5 ).
O ffic ia l R esearch  o f  th e  S cale  and S tate o f  th e  C ultural In d u str ies  
T he A rts C ou n cil R ep ort on  the A rts in  Ire lan d , 1976.
The A rts C ou n cil su rvey  o f  Irelan d ’s cultural prod uction  in 1 9 7 6  p ro v id es an in sigh t into the 
state o f  p u b lish in g  in the late 1 9 6 0 ’s and early 1 9 7 0 ’s. T he report78 w as o n e  o f  the earliest 
exam in ations o f  the arts in  the country w h ich  in clu d ed  literature in  its rem it. T he R ichards 
report in  gen eral addressed  it s e lf  to the n ega tive  factors w h ich  a ffected  the d evelop m en t o f  
the arts. M an y  o f  th ese  factors w ere geograph ic or d em ographic in  orig in , su ch  as a 
ten dency  am on g the artistic com m u n ity  in gen eral79 tow ards iso la tio n ism . A m o n g  the 
factors sh ap in g  the arts w as “the in flu en ce  o f  a m ore p ow erfu l and h istorica lly  dom inating  
n eigh bou r, w h ich  often  lead s to und ue re lian ce on  Irishness for its o w n  sak e” (R ichards,
76 “An affiliation of artists engaged in literature, music and the visual arts, established by the Arts Council” in 
part to support individual artists financially. IP A Administration Yearbook, 1999, 335.
C.J. Haughey, interview with Irish Times 3112 1990, p 12 -13.
78 Richards, J.M. Provision for the Arts: Report o f  an Inquiry carried out during 1974-75 throughout the twenty- 
six counties o f  the Republic o f  Ireland. Dublin: Arts Council / The Calouste Gulbenkian Foundation, 1976.
79 This excludes the undoubtedly influential internationalist Irish writers and artists of the time; in comparative 
quantitative terms, they were less significant.
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1 976 , 8 ). In relation  to literature in  particular, there w as “too  sm all a p op u la tion  to p rovide  
the d egree o f  support for certain  o f  the arts w h ich  is  taken for granted  in  th ese  other  
countries, lead in g , for exam p le, to Irish w riters h av in g  to d ep en d  o n  E n g lish  and A m erican  
publishers and to  the lo ss  o f  so m e o f  Ireland’s b est artists b y  em igration ” (1 9 7 6 , 8 ). The  
report a lso  drew  attention to the ab sen ce  o f  a u n ified  arts m in istry , 80 n o tin g  that governm ent  
support and in tervention  in  the artistic life  o f  the country w a s d issip a ted  am on g ten  
governm ent departm ents . 81
R ichards n oted  th e d ifficu lty  for w riters in  getting  their w o rk  p u b lish ed : “the p rob lem  
originates in  the s ize  o f  Irelan d ’s p opu lation , w h ich  p rov id es to o  sm all a m arket for Irish  
p u b lish ers.” W h ile  som e Irish p ub lish ers had  assoc ia tion  agreem en ts w ith  L on d on  
p u b lish ers , 82 the arrangem ents for b rin gin g  the output o f  Irish p u b lish in g  h o u se s  onto the 
international m arket w ere gen era lly  unsatisfactory. P ub lishers in  Ireland w ere  reluctant to  
b eco m e in v o lv ed  in  an exp ort-oriented  co-op erative . “Irish w riters in  th e E n g lish  language  
are therefore largely  d ep en d en t on  L on d on  p u b lish in g  h o u se s , w h ere  th ey  are up against 
strong com p etition  and w h ere there is n o  in cen tive  to cater for or cu ltivate a sp ec ifica lly  
Irish m arket.”
The R ichards report revea led  that the output o f  b o o k s in  th e Irish lan gu age in  the later 1960s  
w as sm all. A n  G u m  con tin u ed  to  support ed u cational p u b lish ers w h ic h  issu ed  tex t-b ook s in  
Irish. B ord  n a  Leabhar G a eilg e  w a s charged  w ith  m akin g recom m en d ation s to  the M inister  
for E d ucation  about g iv in g  grants to p ub lish ers o f  n e w  b o o k s in  Irish. T h e in tention  w as to 
create a corpus o f  w ork s in  the Irish lan guage, as su stenan ce for  th e w ritten  language. 
C om m ercial p u b lish ers issu e d  an average o f  o n ly  41 b o o k s in  Irish  in  the years 1966  to  
1969 . R ichards (1 9 7 6 , 7 4 ) com m en ted  that there w a s “n o  reason  to th ink  that the output is  
grow in g .” F ish w ick  (1 9 8 7 , 6 3 ) m ore recen tly  ascribed  su ch  su c c e ss  as p u b lish ers o f  b ook s  
in Irish had to state support, and n o ted  that the b ulk  o f  the output o f  th ese  p ub lish ers w a s in  
the ed u cational p u b lish in g  sector. T h e estim ated  va lu e o f  sa les o f  Ir ish -lan guage
80 The Devlin Report (1969, 208) had recommended that the Arts Council functions should be transferred to a 
new Department of National Culture. Report o f the Public Services Organisation Review Group 1966 -  1969, 
Dublin, Stationery Office, 1969.
81 This administrative incoherence was evident during the debates within the administration in the late 1950’s 
and early 1960’s, when no organ of the administration was charged explicitly with safeguarding and advancing 
the cultural interests of the population.
82 For example, Gills were associated internationally with Macmillan.
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sch o o lb o o k s in  1985 w a s £ 1 .8 m , w h ile  F ish w ick  estim ated  sa les o f  o ther Irish lan guage  
b o o k s at o n ly  £ 0 .4 m  - £ 0 .5 m .
A  further m ajor p rob lem  for Irish b o o k se llin g  in  the 1 9 7 0 ’s, w h ic h  had b een  n oted  as early  
as the 1 9 2 0 ’s b y  G eorge R u sse ll, w a s the ab sen ce o f  a proper d istrib ution  system . T he Irish  
B o o k se ller s  A sso c ia tio n  lis ted  o n ly  4 4  b o o k sh o p s ou tsid e D u b lin  and C ork, and som e  
cou n ties had n o  b o o k sh o p s (R ichards, 197 6 , 74 ). H ow ever , th e b u rd en  th is im p osed  can be  
presum ed  to h ave fa llen  as h e a v ily  on  foreign  as o n  d om estic  p u b lish ers, and w a s a general 
lim itin g  factor on  the m arket for  b o o k s in  the country. T h e re lu ctan ce o f  the p op u lation  to 
b u y  b o o k s can  b e p resum ed  to h a v e  persisted  from  the 1 9 2 0 ’s u n til the 1 9 7 0 ’s, g iven  that 
the structure o f  the d istribution  system  had n o t greatly im proved , a lth ou gh  there is  m erely  
an ecd otal ev id e n c e  for th is.
T he form al recom m en d ation s o f  the R ichards report in clu d ed  a p ro p o sa l for state su b sid y  for  
p ub lication  o f  b o o k s , 83 b o th  in  E n g lish  and Irish (1 9 7 6 ,1 0 0 ) .  T h e report recogn ised  the role 
o f  bursaries for in d iv id u al w riters, but con tinu ed  that “ [Arts] C o u n cil h elp  to  p u b lish in g  in  
b oth  E n glish  and Irish is v ery  n ecessary . It w o u ld  n eed  sp ec ia l fin an cia l p ro v isio n  b y  the 
G overn m ent” (1 9 7 6 , 7 3 )  T h is w a s a radical departure from  th e ex is tin g  p o lic y  o f  provid in g  
financial support o n ly  for p u b lica tion s in  the Irish language.
E E C  Survey  o f  th e  Ir ish  P u b lish in g  Ind u stry
T he EEC co m m iss io n ed  an exam in ation  o f  the Irish p u b lish in g  in du stry  in the late 1 9 7 0 ’s. 
T he report covered  all a sp ects o f  the p u b lish in g  industry, but, re flec tin g  the actual 
com p osition  o f  the Irish p u b lish in g  industry, concentrated  on  the n ew sp a p er  and m agazin e  
sectors. C opyright reform  w a s n o t an issu e  in  this exam ination . N ev e r th e le ss , the report is an 
in teresting sn apsh ot o f  the state o f  the industry at the tim e. T h e b o o k  p u b lish in g  industry  
w as adm itted to b e  sm all b y  international standards, w ith  o n ly  4  ou t o f  2 9  p u b lish in g  h o u ses  
h av in g  m ore than three ed itoria l staff. T he report n oted  that the m ajority  o f  b o o k s so ld  in 
Ireland w ere im ported, and that the b u lk  o f  th ese  im ports cam e from  Britain.
83 The report also recommended the removal of VAT from book sales. (Richards, 1976, 100).
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“These imported books include many by well known Irish authors (such as Edna O ’Brien, 
publishing in paperback by Penguin Books) and many works o f  non-fiction on Irish subjects 
(such as the Book o f  Kells, published by Thames and Hudson). It is a paradox, perhaps, that 
best selling authors (such as Frederick Forsyth) are encouraged to com e an live in the Irish 
Republic (where they enjoy tax concessions) but that Irish publishers are not geared to 
handle the output o f  these authors. ” 84
T he P ick  R eport: D eve lo p in g  P u b lish in g  in  Ire lan d 85
T he P ick  R eport n o ted  that four state a g en c ies86 w ere charged  w ith  supporting som e asp ect 
o f  publish ing: the A rts C ou n cil, B ord  na G aeilge , C oras T rachtala (C T T ) and the Industrial 
D ev e lo p m en t A uthority  (ID A ). O f  these, the ID A  w a s con cern ed  w ith  p u b lish in g  as an  
industry, C T T  w ith  the exp ort o f  b o o k s, B ord  n a  G a e ilg e 87 w ith  b o o k s  in  the Irish lan guage, 
and the A rts C ou n cil w ith  supporting literature, and thus su pp ortin g  p u b lish in g  as an  
indirect support for industry. T h e report n oted  that support w a s  n eed ed  b y  p ub lish ers w h o  
issu ed  literary fic tio n  in particular, s in ce “n on -fic tion  is  an area w h ic h  h as a very  g o o d  
m arket” (P ick  R eport, 1 9 8 8 , 8 ). T h e report w as b ased  on  an exam in ation  o f  f iv e  “export- 
oriented  p u b lish ers,” o n  ad van ce inform ation  su pp lied  b y  the co m m iss io n in g  organ isations  
and on  in terv iew s. It argued that there w a s scop e  for the ex p a n sio n  o f  Irish p ub lish in g  
h o u ses, particularly in to the B ritish  m arket. A s  a resu lt o f  the report’s recom m en d ation s, the 
Arts C ou n cil in creased  its fu n d in g  to p ublishers b y  50% .88
P ick  fou n d  that the sca le  o f  the Irish p u b lish in g  industry w a s su ch  that it cou ld  n ot survive  
w ithou t international trade. T h e report id en tified  rights as an im portant resou rce to b e  
traded, in  pursuit o f  com m ercia l su cc ess  for the p u b lish in g  industry. T he recom m en dation s  
extend ed  b ey o n d  the p re-ex istin g  A rts C ou n cil p o lic y  o f  ‘repatriation o f  righ ts’ in  Irish
84 CEC. A Study of the evolution of concentration in the Irish publishing industry. Evolution of concentration 
and Competition Series - no 14. Brussels, 1978, 14.
85 Charles Pick and Peter West, Developing Publishing in Ireland, Dublin: Arts Council / Coras Trachtala / Bord 
na Gaeilge / Industrial Development Authority, 1988.
86 A fifth state agency, Bord na Leabhar Gaeilge, gave grant support for the translation of foreign language books 
into Irish. (Cronin, 1996, 170). The operation of Bord na Leabhar Gaeilge was specifically excluded from the 
Pick study (Pick, 1988, 10).
87 Bord na Gaeilge policy included the provision of grant aid to assist small publishing houses “in the 
employment of the fulltime staff needed to provide a permanent and professional service.” Bord na Gaeilge 
Publishing and Book Distribution (Action Plan for Irish 1983 - 1986), cited in Pick Report, p 9.
88 Arts Council Annual Report 1989, p 14. Coras Trachtala (the Export Board), the Industrial Development 
Authority and the Arts Council held a seminar ‘Irish Publishing in the European Context’ in 1988, at which state 
supports for publishing and the nature of European Commission policy towards publishing were discussed.
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w ork s h eld  b y  rights ow n ers abroad, to a con sid eration  o f  th e “ex ch a n g e  o f  righ ts” in  a tw o -  
w a y  relationship , and that th ese  rights m ight n o t n ecessa r ily  b e  rights in  Irish w orks. H e  
ad vocated  the im portation o f  rights w h ich  w ere h eld  b y  fore ign  p u b lish ers, in  th ose cases  
w here Irish p ub lish ers “b e lie v e  th ey  cou ld  se ll better to  th e lo c a l m arket than the B ritish  
p ub lish er w h o  w o u ld  o th erw ise  co v er  the territory”(P ick , 1 9 8 8 , 12 ). T h e report id en tified  
w ork s o f  Irish w riters as th e “prim ary targets,” but did n o t ex p lic it ly  co n fin e  its 
recom m en dation s to th is category. In a com p lete  breach  w ith  the p ractice o f  earlier d ecad es, 
the report clearly  d istin gu ish ed  b etw een  the interests o f  p u b lish ers and printers, b y  
ad vocating  that the Irish ed ition s sh ou ld  be the “ru n -on s” from  th e B ritish  p u b lish ers’ print 
runs, w ith  the Irish p u b lish ers’ covers and title p ages b e in g  b ou n d  in. P ick  drew  on  the 
relationship  b etw een  C anadian  and U S  p ublishers, p o in tin g  ou t that it had  b een  foun d  that 
b y  p u b lish in g  b o o k s through  C anadian p u b lish in g  h o u se s , rather than in  transnational N orth  
A m erican  ed ition s, “international pub lishers fin a lly  learned  that th ey  can  sign ifican tly  
im prove their total sa les in  C anada” (Pick , 1988 , 13). T h e report urged  Irish p ub lish ers to  
co n v in ce  B ritish  p u b lish ers o f  the lik e ly  b en efits  o f  “sp litting  ou t th e Irish m arket.”
Sim ilarly, the report recom m en d ed  that Irish p ub lish ers sh ou ld  n o t  attem pt to su pp ly  the 
B ritish  or m ore d istant m arkets th em se lves from  Ireland. Irish p u b lish ers tended  to se ll on ly  
hundreds o f  c o p ie s  o f  their titles in  Britain, and that th ese  appeared  to  b e  so ld  to the  
expatriate Irish com m u n ity  in  Britain. P ick  argued that, i f  the rights w ere  so ld  to  L on d on  
publishers, the le v e l o f  sa les  m ight, in  som e cases, in crease b y  a factor o f  ten  or tw enty  
tim es (Pick , 1988 , 13). T h e A rts C ou n cil to o k  the v ie w  in 1985  that Irish p ub lish ers w ou ld  
h ave to rep ly  on  exports for grow th  in the future, s in ce “the industry m ay b e  approaching  
saturation o f  the d om estic  m arket . ” 89
A  m ore recent o ffic ia l govern m en t p ub lication 90 c la im ed  that “o n e  o f  the m ost healthy  
d evelop m en ts o f  recen t years h as b een  the em ergen ce o f  a thriv in g  b o o k  p u b lish in g  
industry” (1 9 9 5 , 153 ). F o llo w in g  the p ub lication  o f  the P ick  R eport, state aid to p ub lish in g  
w as increased, a lthou gh  on  industrial p o licy , rather than on  cultural grounds.
89 Arts Council, Services in Literature, Dublin: 1985, p 10. By then the value of the industry was about £30m, 
including publishers in Northern Ireland and also including educational publishers.
90 Facts about Ireland. Dublin: Department of Foreign Affairs, 1995.
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Cultural Policy in the 1980’s
P ublish ing
T he 1987  W hite Paper91 o n  cultural p o licy  did n o t con centrate o n  p u b lish in g , asid e from  
n otin g  that “the cultural d im en sion  o f  the D epartm ent o f  Industry and C om m erce and o f  the 
State agen cies co m in g  w ith in  its control lie s  in  their in v o lv em e n t w ith  the ‘cu ltu re’ 
industries, particu larly b o o k  p u b lish in g  and record  p rod uction . B o th  b o o k  p u b lish in g  and  
m ed ia  record ing  serv ices  h ave b een  d esignated  as sectors under the I D A ’s International 
S ervices P rogram m e” (1 9 8 7 , 6 0 ) . A  secon d  agen cy , C oras T rachtala (C T T ), p rov id ed  som e  
m arketing support for p u b lish in g , through its support o f  the participation  o f  p ub lish ers at 
international b o o k  fairs. T h e W h ite  Paper recorded  that C T T  w o u ld  “con tin u e to exp lore the 
p ossib ilitie s  o f  in creasin g  exp orts o f  Irish b o o k s .” T h e in ten d ed  supports appear to h ave  
b een  m inim al, in  the con tex t o f  the scop e  o f  the W h ite Paper, and p u b lish in g  and the  
recording industries appear n o t to  h a v e  b een  reco g n ised  as con sid erab le  com p on en ts in  the  
sch em e o f  Irish cultural p rod uction . C opyright la w  reform  w a s  n o t id en tified  as an issu e  o f
92concern.
O ne instance o f  a con cern  at se m i-o ffic ia l le v e l about any n ation a l d im en sio n  o f  in tellectual 
property w a s that the A rts C o u n cil in  the m id -1 9 8 0 ’s articulated a p o lic y  o f  seek in g  the  
repatriation to  Ireland o f  Irish in tellectual property h e ld  abroad b y  foreign  p ub lish ers. T he  
C oun cil w a s prepared to assist Irish p ublishers fin an cia lly  through various m od alities, 
in clu d ing  p ay in g  p u b lish ers to co m m issio n  Irish w riters and p ay in g  for the co m m issio n  o f  
translations from  Irish or other lan guages. O ne o f  the m o d e s  o f  support for p ub lish ers  
reflected  an u nu sual reco g n itio n  o f  copyright: “T h e p u b lish er m a y  w ish  to bring about the  
repatriation o f  rights w h ich  currently rest w ith  a p u b lish er abroad and  the C ou n cil is  an xious  
that rights to Irish w ork s sh ou ld  b e  h eld  b y  Irish p u b lish ers . ” 93 H o w ev er , there is  n o  record  
o f  the p o licy  h av in g  b een  put in to e ffec t  and it is lik e ly  that the p o lic y  w a s d ev e lo p ed  w ith in
91 Access and Opportunity: A White Paper on Cultural Policy, Dublin: Stationery Office, 1987.
92 The Department of Justice was stated to be considering the introduction of droit de suite regulation (rights in 
the re-sale of artistic works), as a support for visual artists; the involvement of this department in the regulation 
of an economic right seems bizarre.
93 Arts Council, Services in Literature, Dublin: 1985, p 12.
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the Arts C ou n cil w ith  th e in tention  o f  addressing o n e  in d iv id u a l c a s e . 94 In the 1 9 7 0 ’s, 
sign ifican t tax ad vantages b eca m e availab le to p ub lish ers w h o  c h o se  to  p urch ase the rights 
in  w orks b y  Irish w riters, y e t  the take-up o f  th ese  tax ad vantages h as b een  s lig h t .95
A  m ore com m ercia l attitude to p u b lish in g  b ecam e in flu en tia l in  A rts C ou n cil th in k ing  in  the  
1 9 8 0 ’s. T h e 19 8 0  A n n u al R ep ort n oted  that in  the p rev io u s tw o  years its support for  
literature had  sh ifted  “tow ards the n on-creative, su bsid iary  a sp ects o f  literature” and that, for 
there to b e further d ev e lo p m en t o f  literature other than as a tom ised  creativ ity , it  w a s “vital 
that p u b lish in g  as an industry b e  en couraged  in every  p o ss ib le  w a y . ” 96 V ariou s structures 
cam e into b e in g  to support th e p u b lish in g  industry. CLE, th e Irish  B o o k  P ub lishers  
A sso c ia tio n , 97 w h ich  had b een  estab lish ed  in the 1 9 7 0 ’s, w a s  su c c e ss fu lly  exp an d in g  the 
export m arket for the output o f  Irish p ub lish in g  h o u se s .98 A  co -o p era tiv e  w areh ou sin g  and  
distribution com p an y , Irish B ook h an d lin g , w a s estab lish ed  w ith  A rts C o u n cil support .99 
E ven  w ith  th ese  structural ch an ges, h ow ever , the p o sitio n  w a s n o t  op tim istic .
“It would be wrong to give the impression that all is well with book publishing in Ireland - 
that there is a happy confluence between creative output and profitable selling. There is a 
long way to go for even the more widely popular forms o f  literature but, in addition, there 
remain very substantial problems with the less popular or less accessible aspects o f  
publishing, such as plays and poetry . ” 100
D esp ite  the d ifficu ltie s , h o w e v er  com m entators w ere in  1981 sp eak in g  o f  “a n e w  flo w er in g ” 
o f  p u b lish in g  in Irelan d . 101 T h e A rts C ou n cil adopted  a m ore critical approach  to  p ublishers, 
b y  ceasin g  to m easu re su c c e ss  in  quantitative term s, and b y  in trod u cin g  a q uality  threshold  
to b e attained. P u b lish in g  w a s  ju d ged  to b e  re la tively  secure, and thus capable o f  b ein g
94 The suggestion is that the Arts Council may have been considering funding the purchase of the rights of one 
major Irish writer, of the literary calibre and commercial prospect of Samuel Beckett.
95 The 1997 Taxes Consolidation Act, Section 91 provides that “a lump sum paid to the personal representatives 
of the author of a literary, dramatic, musical or artistic work as a consideration for the assignment by them, 
wholly or partially, of the copyright in the work” is not liable for tax, if the publishing house assigning the 
copyright ceases to trade. The intention was differentially to encourage the retention in Ireland of the rights, in 
preference to the rights being sold abroad. The provision was originally introduced in the 1970 Finance Act. In 
the 1990’s publishing did not qualified under for a reduced 10% rate of Corporation Tax, and was liable at 38%. 
Printing, in contrast, did qualify, having been identified by the State as an industry to be targeted for 
development.
96 Arts Council Annual Report, 1980, 19.
97 Established in 1970. (Richards, 1976, 73).
98 Arts Council Annual Report, 1980, 19.
99 Arts Council Annual Report 1979, p 15.
100 Arts Council Annual Report, 1980, p 19.
101 Unnamed American commentators, cited in Arts Council Annual Report 1982, p 8 .
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ju d ged  ob jectiv e ly  in  com m ercia l term s as an industry . 102 In  1 9 8 3 , the A rts C o u n cil v o ic ed  
its assessm en t that the p eriod  19 7 4  to 1982  had b een  the “ta k e -o ff  p h a se  o f  the Irish  
pub lish in g  rev o lu tio n ,” and again  stressed  the n e c e ss ity  to ch an ge em p h asis from  
quantitative su cc ess  to  q u a lita tive . 103
O ther cu ltu ra l in d u str ies
In the 1 9 8 0 ’s and 1 9 9 0 ’s, the film  industry and, to a le sser  extent, the m u sic  record ing  
industry a lso  d ev elo p ed . T h e governm ent u sed  taxation  le g is la tio n  to  en cou rage the  
d evelop m en t o f  the f ilm  industry in  particular. P referential taxation  treatm ent as an aid to 
general industrial d ev e lo p m en t had b eco m e a m ajor co m p o n en t o f  govern m en t industrial 
p o licy  in the 1 9 6 0 ’s. In th is p eriod , the cultural industries w ere  re co g n ise d  as b e in g  
esp ecia lly  d eserv in g  o f  preferential treatment. T he govern m en t a lso  b egan  to  accep t that 
these cultural industries sh ou ld  b e  va lu ed  and supported  for  cultural, rather than sim p ly  for  
financial reason s. Irelan d ’s status as a n et im porter o f  cultural g o o d s  (b y  a h u ge  m argin) 
deserved  to  b e  cou n tered  on  cultural as w e ll as on  ec o n o m ic  grou n d s . 104 R ock ett (1 9 8 8 , 114  
- 2 2 ) an alysed  the fa ltering efforts b y  the state apparatus to  support the film  industry in  the 
1 9 8 0 ’s through the estab lish m en t o f  the Irish F ilm  B oard.
C lancy and T w o m e y  (1 9 9 7 , 3 4 ) argued that the sca le  o f  the Irish m arket for p opu lar m u sic  
m ilitated again st the d ev elo p m en t o f  a “v iab le  in d ep en d en t p opu lar m u sic  industry.” T h ese  
researchers dated th e em ergen ce  o f  the Irish p opu lar m u sic  industry to the late 1 9 6 0 ’s and  
early 1 9 7 0 ’s. B e fo r e  that tim e, m u sica l activ ity  had b een  largely  co n fin ed  to other fie ld s, 
such  as c la ssica l, traditional, ja z z  and ‘fo lk ’ m u sic , and “very  little o f  the popular m u sica l 
activity w a s o f  an y  ec o n o m ic  sig n ifica n ce” (1 9 9 7 , 2 ). T h e so c ia l pattern o f  a re lian ce on  liv e  
m usic in  v en u es  su ch  as p u b lic  h o u ses and d an ce h a lls  (a lth ou gh , as w a s sh o w n  b y  the 
activities o f  the P R S, recorded  m u sic w a s u sed  in  su ch  v en u es) le ssen ed  the opportunities  
for the derivation  o f  ec o n o m ic  b en efit from  m u ch  o f  the ex istin g  m u sica l activity.
102 Arts Council Annual Report, 1982, p 8 .
103 Arts Council Annual Report 1983, p 14.
104 O Tuathaigh (1984, 97) noted the openness of Irish society to imported cultural goods. Imported books, 
journals and newspapers were widely consumed, as were foreign television broadcasts and recorded music.
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T he six  m ajor international record  com p an ies had estab lish ed  su bsid iaries in  Ireland b y  the 
1 9 8 0 ’s, but the com m ercia l in tent in th ese  cases  w as to su p p ly  the Irish m arket w ith  
international record ings (C lan cy  and T w om ey , 199 7 , 3 ). O f  the s ix  co m p a n ies , som e, su ch  
as E M I had had a p resen ce  in  Ireland sin ce  the 1 9 6 0 ’s, and som e h ad  b een  in v o lv ed  in  
record prod uction  in Ireland in  the past, “w h ich  had ceased  circa 2 0  years a g o ” (C lan cy  and 
T w om ey , 1 5 -6 ).105 T h e industry has b een  d om inated  b y  fore ign  or m ulti-nation al record  
producers, and accord in g  to IFPI Ireland, the in d igen ou s sector o f  the Irish record  m arket 
accounted  for 10%  or le s s  o f  the to ta l . 106 A s  had b een  th e ca se  w ith  b o o k  p u b lish in g , the  
in d igen ou s record  industry partly d ep en ded  on  the expatriate m arket for record in gs o f  Irish  
traditional m usic: “trad itionally  the exp ort m arket for in d igen ou s record  com p an ies has b een  
lim ited  to cou n tries w ith  strong Irish a ffilia tion s such  as the U K , the U S  and A ustra lia . ” 107 
M ost in d igen ou s Irish record  com p an ies, su ch  as G ael L inn, d irected  their efforts to  
su pp ly in g  the d om estic  m arket, “although  a sm all num ber o f  co m p a n ies  are prim arily  
export-oriented”(C la n cy  and T w om ey , 199 7 , 4 0 ) . B y  199 4 , the n um ber o f  recogn ised  
com p osers in  Ireland had risen  to m ore than 1 0 0 0 . 108 In 198 1 , Ireland exp orted  £3m  o f  
records and p re-recorded  cassette  tapes, and im ported  £ 7 .3 m . 109 H o w ev er , o v er  the period  
1978 to 1981 , the in flation-adjusted  va lu e  o f  total d om estic  sa les o f  su ch  record in gs fe ll b y  
m ore than 2 0 % . 110
A  characteristic o f  the Irish industry, the relian ce o n  traditional m u sic  and on  other m usic  
le ss  tim e-d ep en d en t or tim e-sen sitiv e  than p opu lar m u sic , h as b een  that a return on  
in vestm en t over a far lon ger tim e-span  has b een  to lerable to  the p rod ucers. In addition , the 
ab sen ce o f  an e x c lu s iv e ly  com m ercia l m otivation  for m uch  o f  the in d ig en o u s production  
also  v itiated  the com m ercia l character o f  the industry. T h is q uasi-am ateurism  m ay  a lso  h ave  
lessen ed  any aw aren ess o f  the potential im portance o f  IP R igh ts as com m ercia lly  exp lo itab le  
assets.
105 The repeated comments in RTE and P&T in the 1950’s and 1960’s to the effect that the Irish record industry 
consisted of the manufacture of “a few pressings,” and the dismissal of the efforts o f the Waltons Music 
company as non-commercial, undermine any belief that Ireland had a functioning recording industry with any 
genuine cultural impact in the 1950’s and 1960’s.
106 Cited in Clancy and Twomey, (1997,17).
107 Clancy and Twomey, (1997, 18). These authors also noted (1997, 74) that “there is some anecdotal evidence 
to support the contention that the Irish music industry is facilitated in reaching export audiences through the Irish 
‘Diaspora.’”
108 Clancy and Twomey, 1997, 10; based on PRS statistics. By 1996, the number of composers registered with 
IMRO had risen to 1 500.
105 Council of Europe. The Private Copying of Phonograms and Videograms, Strasbourg, 1984. Table, p 90. The 
statistics in the report were derived from the Survey of Recording Practices in Ireland, conducted by the Irish 
National Group of the International Federation of Phonogram and Videogram Producers in 1982.
110 Ibid. p 91.
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The q uestion  o f  ow n ersh ip  o f  traditional m u sic raised  so m e con troversy  in  the p eriod  under 
rev iew . O lder form s o f  ow n ersh ip  or recogn ition  o f  authorship  p ersisted , in  w h ich  the rights 
to a p iece  o f  traditional m u sic or m usic co m p o sed  in a traditional gen re or sty le  w ere  
recogn ised  through an h on orific  system , in  w h ich  authorship w a s reco g n ised  w ith ou t  
recom p en se. Q uinn (1 9 9 7 , 3 3 )  cites S h ield s (1 9 9 3 )  on  the co n cep t o f  ‘ceo lch ea rt’, in  w h ich  
the com m un ity  reco g n ised  the proprietary rights o f  a particular p erform er to a so n g  or p iece  
o f  m usic. M ore recen tly , the ex ten sio n  o f  form al, leg a l cop yright o w n ersh ip  h as b een  term ed  
b y  S h ie ld s as rem in iscen t o f  “an o ld  abuse: the private en closu re o f  co m m o n  lan d , ” 111 and  
has b een  the o cc a s io n  o f  con sid erab le resentm ent am on g  the practitioners o f  traditional 
m usic.
7.4 In tern ation a lisa tion  o f  the Ir ish  D eb ates after 1963
The Irish d eb ates on  cop yright and related  rights b ecam e dom in ated  b y  external in flu en ces  
in the d ecad es after 1963 . W h ile  external forces had b een  in fluentia l b efo re  that tim e, in  this 
m ost recen t period , external pressures b ecam e dom inant. T he in crease in  the relative  
im portance o f  IPR  internationally  w a s the first m ajor factor in ch a n g in g  the con tex t in  w h ich  
regulations w ere fram ed. T h e secon d  crucial issu e  w a s the ch an ge in Irelan d ’s p o litica l and  
eco n o m ic  con d ition . T he cou n try ’s integration into the European U n io n  in creased  national 
w ealth  and output. It s im u ltan eou sly  led  to the d irect im portation  in to  Irish d eb ates o f  
agendas orig inating in  other countries. Cultural au ton om y, lo n g  an issu e  for  so m e m em ber  
states, b ecam e an issu e  for the E U  as a w h o le . S im ilarly , as the trade in  in form ation  itse lf  
gained  in relative ec o n o m ic  im portance, the E U  b egan  to  draft p o lic ie s  for its regulation. 
T he third im portant factor in in ternationalising th e Irish debates f lo w s  from  the in creasing  
im portance o f  in form ation  as a tradeable com m od ity . T he U n ited  S tates in  the 1 9 8 0 ’s 
underw ent a sea  ch an ge in  its attitude to international p rotection  o f  In te llectu a l Property, and 
it began to  project its in flu en ce  in ternationally  in  pursuit o f  en h an ced  p rotection  o f  its IP b y  
other states. In this con text, the im portance o f  d om estic  Irish d eb ates on  cop yrigh t greatly  
dim inished . In deed , Irelan d ’s in flu en ce  on  the form ulation  o f  the b road  strokes o f  its 
copyright la w  is n o w  largely  co n fin ed  to its in tervention s in the internal debates o f  the EU.
1,1 Shields, (1993, 197), cited in Quinn, (1997, 35).
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Irish Copyright piracy and related offences
C opyright p iracy  b eca m e a m ajor international is su e  in  the 1 9 8 0 ’s, as a resu lt o f  
im provem ents in  tec h n o lo g y  w h ich  facilitated  illega l d up lication  o f  sou n d  and v id eo  
recordings..
T he Irish 1987  C opyrigh t (A m en d m ent) A ct, w h ich  had first b een  in trodu ced  as the 
C opyright (A m e n d m e n t) B ill 1984 , w a s the o n ly  prim ary leg is la tio n  a ffectin g  cop yright in 
Ireland w h ich  w a s en acted  b etw een  1963 and 1 9 9 0 .112 T he A ct, w h ic h  am en ded  the 
C opyright A c t  1963  in a num ber o f  resp ects113, in creased  the p en a lties  for in fr in gem en t o f  
copyright in  film s, broadcasts and m u sic  recordings. W h ile  the in tention  o f  the A c t  w a s to 
facilitate the elim ination  o f  cop yright o ffe n c es , the leg is la tiv e  m ech a n ism  em p loyed  w as  
sim p ly  to adapt the 1963 A ct to ch an gin g  so c ia l and com m ercia l c ircu m stan ces, rather than 
to alter the ex istin g  regulatory sy stem  in any radical m anner.
A  n ew , com m ercia l b road castin g  system  w as p lann ed  for Ireland in the 1 9 8 0 ’. T h is too  led  
to m inor ch an ges in  the cop yrigh t regulatory fram ew ork, w ith  p ro tection  n o w  b ein g  
accorded  to in d ep en d en t b roadcasters in  the B road castin g  A ct in  1 9 9 1 . T h e ad vantages  
w h ich  R T E  had p rev io u sly  sou gh t for it s e lf  w ere then, b ela ted ly , accord ed  a lso  to its 
com petitors.
C ouncil o f  E u rop e  A ctiv ism
T he C ou n cil o f  E urope has trenchantly  o p p o sed  the p iracy o f  cop yrigh t w ork s, o n  the 
grounds that it w ork s against the u ltim ate in terests o f  b oth  p rod u cers and con su m ers. 
B eca u se  o f  the im p roved  quality o f  p irated in form ation  g o o d s in  recen t d ecad es , th ese  good s  
w ere in a p o sitio n  to substitute d irectly  in  the m arket for the leg itim ate product. The lo ss  o f  
in com e w h ich  w a s cau sed  b y  com p etition  in  the m arketplace w ith  th e leg itim ate product led  
to a d im inution  in th e reven u e to the producers, perform ers and authors and “this in  turn 
tends to d iscou rage cultural creativ ity  and future investm ent, w h ich , b y  p reju d icin g  the
112 Two university acts, passed in 1989, extended legal deposit privileges to the new universities.
113 The 1987 Act made minor changes in the law of pictorial copyright and increased the penalties for offences 
concerned with the circulation or importation of “infringing copies.”
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d iversity  and quality  o f  products availab le, in  the lon g  run, can  o n ly  w o rk  against the 
interests o f  co n su m ers . ” 114
T he C ou n cil o f  E urope b eca m e con cern ed  in the 1 9 8 0 ’s about th e ex ten t o f  h o m e taping o f  
cop yright w ork s. It con sid ered  w heth er “h om e taping in  a g iven  cou n try  d ev e lo p ed  into a 
m arket in  its o w n  right o f  the u se  o f  in tellectual property . ” 115  T h e C ou n cil argued that states 
sh ou ld  exam in e the sa les o f  b lank  tape, b eca u se  th is w as in d ica tive  o f  th e ex ten t o f  h om e  
taping in their territories . 116  T h e C ou n cil d efin ed  b o o tleg g in g  as th e “u nau th orised  fixation  
and su b seq u en t d up lication  for com m ercia l p u rp oses o f  a p erform er’s l iv e  p erform an ce . ” 117  
The C ou n cil exh orted  its m em ber states to b eco m e parties to the la test r e v is io n s  o f  the B ern e  
C onvention , o f  the R o m e C on ven tion , o f  the C on ven tion  for the P rotection  o f  Producers o f  
Phonogram s again st U nau th orised  D u p lica tion  (G en eva, 1 9 7 1 ) and o f  the European  
A greem en t o n  the P rotection  o f  T e le v is io n  B roadcasts, Strasbourg, I 9 6 0 .118
Ire la n d ’s p ersisten t fa ilu res to  leg islate: in tern ation a l p ressu re  th e  m ost effective  
stim ulus to action
Ireland’s attitude to cop yright w as characterised in the p eriod  after 1963  b y  a m arked  
reluctance to am en d  its leg isla tion , d esp ite  in v o lv em en t in  the S to ck h o lm  p rocess, and  
d esp ite m em bersh ip  o f  the C ou n cil o f  Europe. W h ile  regu lations w ere  issu ed  from  tim e to  
tim e, to clarify  or am end asp ects o f  the law , the general sch em e o f  Irish cop yright leg isla tion  
w as fix ed  b y  the 1963 A ct. E ven  the en actm en t o f  the B ritish  1988  C opyrigh t A ct did n ot 
lead  im m ed iate ly  to a ch an ge in the Irish law . T h e governm ent adopted  a p o sitio n  o f  
a llow in g  the d eb ates on  the d ev elo p m en t o f  cop yright law  to  b e d eterm in ed  externally . 
B efore  the cou n try  jo in e d  the EE C , B ritish  la w  and the in ternational m ulti-partite 
con feren ces w ere  th e prim ary, thou gh  indirect, shapers o f  Irish regu lation . A fter Ireland  
jo in ed  the E E C , the arena o f  in itia tive gradually sh ifted  to B r u sse ls . T h e other m ajor spur to
114 Council of Europe. Measures to combat piracy in the field of copyright and neighbouring rights, Strasbourg, 
1989. p 7
115 Council of Europe. Sound and audio-visual private copying. Strasbourg, 1989, p 12.
116 Some states, led by Germany in 1966, had imposed a levy on the sale of blank tapes.
117 Council of Europe. Measures to combat piracy in the field of copyright and neighbouring rights, Strasbourg, 
1989. p 8 .
118 Council of Europe. Measures to combat piracy in the field of copyright and neighbouring rights, Strasbourg, 
1989. p 8
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ch an ge in Irish cop yrigh t p o lic y  w a s the U S , w h ich  w a s in  a p o sit io n  to en h an ce its 
in flu en ce b y  the threat o f  ec o n o m ic  san ction s.
There are n o  o b v io u s  com parators to m easure Ireland’s cop yrigh t action s again st in  this 
m ost recent period . C om p arisons w ith  Canada, for exam p le, are n ece ssa r ily  strained. W h ile  
C anada w as a lso  a party to  international agreem ents, it w a s n o t a m em b er o f  an econ om ic  
u n io n . 119 Ireland’s adm inistration d id  n o t en gage in a con sid eration  o f  am en d in g  its 
cop yright la w  in  the ligh t o f  tech n o lo g ica l advances in the 1 9 7 0 ’s and 1 9 8 0 ’s. In contrast, 
Canada con d u cted  an internal debate on  cop yright la w  in th ese  d eca d es w h ich  w a s h eroic in  
its d etailed  exam in ation  o f  the lega l p osition , desp ite the fact that C anada w as in  the
im m ediate orbit o f  the U S , and thus su scep tib le  to in ten se  com m ercia l and p o litica l
120pressure.
A s  the U S  b eca m e m ore aw are o f  the ec o n o m ic  im portance o f  its cultural industries in  the 
1 9 7 0 ’s and 1 9 8 0 ’s, the stage w a s set for Ireland to co m e under in d irect and u ltim ately  direct 
U S  pressure to am end its cop yrigh t leg isla tion . In 1976 , the U n ited  S tates p a ssed  a n ew  
C opyright A ct, its first m ajor reform  s in ce  1909 . The U S  w a s a lso  b eco m in g  d isp o sed  to 
jo in in g  the B ern e U n ion , w h ich  w o u ld  h ave m ade the U C C  redundant. T h e U S  w as  
im p licitly  re co g n isin g  its transform ation  from  a ch eap -b ook s cou n try  w h ich  u sed  its lax  
copyright law  to  d ev elo p  its cultural industries at the ex p en se  o f  fore ign  com p etitors, into a 
country w h ich  n o w  strove to  im p o se  the h igh est standards on  other states. T h is led  to a n ew  
U S  activ ism  on  cop yright, and to  an in creased  interest b y  A m erican  com m en tators in  the 
activ ities o f  a lleg ed  rogu e states w h ich  con tin u ed  to pirate U S  in te llectu a l property . 121
T h e Irish cop yrigh t regulatory sy stem  in the 1 9 8 0 ’s d em onstrab ly  fe ll b eh in d  the average  
standard o f  com parab ly  d ev e lo p e d  cou n tries, in  term s o f  the lo w  p en a lties  for in fringem ent, 
and in  term s o f  the tec h n o lo g ie s  w h ich  w ere exp lic itly  regulated. T h e international clim ate 
ch an ged  in the 1 9 8 0 ’s, w h e n  d ev e lo p in g  countries cam e to  agree w ith  the d em ands o f  the 
dom inant cultural g o o d s p rod ucers o f  the d evelop ed  ‘N o rth ’, that w ea k  in tellectual property  
control w ork ed  again st the in terests o f  all. T h is ensured  that states w ere  en cou raged  to lev e l  
up to the h igh est standards. Prim o B raga n oted  the ch an ge in  attitude o f  d ev e lo p in g  
countries, w h en  “there w a s m ore recogn ition  o f  the n egative  e ffe c ts  o f  w ea k  p rotection ”
119 The conclusion of the NAFTA Agreement later imposed certain copyright obligations on Canada.
120 See Tomo (1981), Blomqvist & Lim(1982) and Audley (1983), for example.
121 Gadbaw and Richards (1988) and Sherwood (1990), for example.
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(1 9 9 0 , 2 2 ). T h is ap p lied  in  particular in  states in  w h ich  the lo c a l cu ltural industries lik e  film  
and te le v is io n  p rod uction  w ere  eco n o m ica lly  im portant, as w a s th e  ca se  in  India and B razil.
T he d irect stim ulus to Ireland to  strengthen its IPR  la w s w a s n o t  co n fin e d  to  international 
disapproval o f  Irish v id e o  p iracy. International softw are p rod u cers u n d erstood  that Ireland’s 
protection  o f  softw are cop yrigh t w a s d efectiv e , and co n seq u en tly  th e transnational softw are  
subsidiary com p an ies loca ted  in Ireland w ere p oten tia lly  en d angered .
S om e d om estic  actors em erged  during the 1 9 8 0 ’s and 1 9 9 0 ’s, p ress in g  for  ch an ge in  
copyright and IP law . T h e d eb ates w ere characterised b y  th e a ctiv ism  o f  a m ore v o ca l and  
energetic lo b b y  on  the part o f  the rights organ isations and o f  authors. A  num ber o f  
organisations em erged  in d ifferen t sectors o f  the cultural lan d scap e, su ch  as IM R O , as an 
outgrow th  o f  the P R S 122, the IC L A  (the Irish C opyright L ice n sin g  A g e n c y ) , the R IP M A  
(R epu blic  o f  Ireland M u sic  P ub lishers A sso c ia tio n ) and IFPI (th e Irish  Federation  o f  
P honographic Industry). T h ese  b o d ie s  h ave sou ght ch an ges in  le g is la tio n , particularly to 
ach ieve  harm onisation  w ith  E U  law , and to h ave Ireland’s la w  accom m od ated  to the 
dem ands o f  tech n o lo g ica l d evelop m en t. In m an y o f  th ese  ca ses , th e d om stic  lob b y  groups 
w ere c lo se ly  a lign ed  to  in terational actors, and co n seq u en tly  the p o in t o f  v ie w  o f  the 
external cultural industries w a s  b e in g  articulated from  w ith in  th e cou n try  as w e ll as from  
outside.
In tern ation a l P ressu res in  th e  1980’s and  1990’s
Ireland in th is p eriod  w a s m u ch  m ore fu lly  integrated than p rev io u sly  in to  b oth  the E uropean  
U n io n  and the ‘g lob a l e c o n o m y .’ It b ecam e clearly  b een  esta b lish ed  as th e dom inant, 
orth odox p o sitio n  that, in  in ternational term s, cop yright is  p red om in an tly  an eco n o m ic  right, 
to b e  regulated  as a tradable com m od ity . A s  the d ev elo p ed  w orld , and in  particular, the 
U n ited  States cam e to re ly  o n  in form ation  and cultural in du stries to  an in creasin g  extent for 
eco n o m ic  activ ity , d ip lom atic and p o litica l en ergy  w a s ap plied  to  th e ach ievem en t o f  
p olitica l and regu latory en d s. T h e su b seq u en t shaping o f  the in ternational copyright 
lan dscape has b een  clear ly  in  the interests o f  the dom inant states in  the d ev e lo p ed  w orld .
122 Clancy and Twomey (1997, 31) noted that the PRS had “been widely criticised for its casual attitude towards 
the collection of performance royalties of Irish artists” when it was responsible for their collection until 1995.
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A t the core o f  the transform ation o f  the international regu latory  sy stem  has b een  the radical 
departure o f  the U n ited  States from  its h istorical lack  o f  con cern  ab out the va lu e o f  
international p rotection  o f  in tellectual property. M otivated  b y  d o m estic  eco n o m ic  con cern s, 
the U S  had b y  the m id -1 9 8 0 ’s integrated it s e lf  in to the w orld  cop yrigh t system  to the extent  
that su ited  its in terests. It n o w  en forced  its m o d el o f  g o o d  cop yrigh t practice on  other states, 
w h ile  still re fu sin g  to  accep t the un iversa lity  o f  the m oral rights co n cep tio n  o f  copyright 
w h ich  has b een  integral to  the B ern e C onvention . T he strategem  o f  u s in g  the m ech an ism s o f  
the W orld  Trade O rganisation  to en force cop yright p rotection  to  a standard set out in  the 
B ern e C o n v en tio n 123 has b een  the m asterstroke o f  the U S , s in ce  it h yb r id ises the reciprocal 
aspirations o f  the B ern e C on ven tion  w ith  the rigid  en forcem en t m ech a n ism s o f  the W T O . 124
W h ile Ireland is  a m em ber o f  o n e  o f  the other m ajor b lo c s  in  w o rld  cop yrigh t trading, the 
p olitica l au ton om y o f  E U  m em ber states and the resid ual cop yrigh t sovere ign ty  w h ich  the 
m em ber states h ave retained, h ave m ade it a direct target for U S  p ressure in  the IPR  field . A t  
the sam e tim e, a h igh  proportion  o f  the inw ard in vestm en t w h ich  h as driven  Irelan d ’s 
eco n o m ic  d ev elo p m en t is  o f  U S  origin . T hus Ireland has b een  particu larly vu lnerab le to  
pressure in  furtherance o f  the U S  ob jective  o f  le v e llin g  up to the A m erican  standard o f  
p rotection  o f  A m erican  in te llectu a l property. In Ireland’s d eb ates and d iscu ssio n s p o in tin g  to 
n ew  IPR leg isla tion  in  the 1 9 9 0 ’s, therefore, the d em ands o f  th e U S  governm ent on  it rank  
as h ig h ly  as do the o u tcom e o f  the E U  deliberations on  cop yrigh t at w h ich  Ireland’s v o ic e  
has b een  heard. In th e 1 9 8 0 ’s and 1 9 9 0 ’s Ireland has su ccu m b ed  to U S  pressure on  tw o  
o cca sio n s in relation  to cop yrigh t regulation. T he irony o f  the co n v ersio n  o f  the U S  from  
international cop yrigh t pariah to  international cop yright p o licem a n  is  therefore very  starkly  
ev id en t from  Ireland’s p ersp ective.
U S C op yrigh t A ctiv ism  and th e  B ern e C onvention
T he ch an ge in U S  cop yrigh t p o lic y  w a s p reced ed  b y  several years in w h ich  the A m erican  
m anufacturing c la u se  had b een  popular in the U S , and there appeared  to b e little lik elih ood  
o f  its repeal. A s  late as 198 6 , there w as con sid erab le support for  m akin g  the m anufacturing
123 Oppenheim (1997, 359) argued that, in the interests of developing countries, and in the face of likely future 
pressure on them from the US and other large content producing countries, that it was “essential that a clear 
demarcation between the ... areas of responsibility” of the GATT, WIPO and Unesco should be maintained.
124 Primo Braga (1991, 175) noted that the US attempted unsuccessfully to insert some IPR issues into the GATT 
negotiations in the Tokyo Round in 1980, when it proposed an Anti-Counterfeiting Code.
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p rov ision s perm anent, and in d eed  for strengthening the statute . 125 T h e 19 7 6  C opyrigh t A c t ’s 
m anufacturing c la u se  w a s due to  exp ire in  1982 . T h e c la u se ’s term  w a s exten d ed  to 1986 , 
during w h ich  tim e a p resid en tia l veto  w as overturned b y  C on gress . B o y d  argues that the U S  
recessio n  o f  1982  carried the day, in  the interests o f  the printers, and characterises the  
retention  o f  the U S  m anufacturing c lau se as “a c la ss ic  exam p le  o f  a m easu re b en efitin g  a 
narrow, p o litica lly  aw are, and m o b ilised  sp ecia l-in terest group, w h ile  im p o sin g  m o stly  
indirect and d ifficu lt-to -m easu re costs  on  the n ation  as a w h o le ” (1 9 9 1 , 6 5 ). T h e U S  
d ecisio n  to abandon  the m anufacturing c lau se w a s taken u nd er p ressure from  the EC , w h ich  
w as prepared to in v o k e  the m ech an ism s o f  the G A T T  to  retaliate b y  targeting U S  products 
in  other industrial sectors. T h e A m erican  E xecu tive  w a s  a lso  o p p o se d  to the con tin u an ce o f  
the p rov ision . T h e m anufacturing requirem ent w a s dropped in  198 6 .
T hroughout the p eriod  o f  the m anufacturing c lau se in  the U S , b e tw e en  1891 and 1986 , 
“little op p osition  w a s apparent o n ce  p ublishers w ere  ap peased . N o  avid  readers testified  or 
v isited  their co n g ressm en  to  com p la in  about h igher b o o k  p r ic es” (B o y d , 199 1 , 6 7 ). T h e U S  
jo in e d  the B ern e C on ven tion  in  198 9 , fo llo w in g  ch an ges in  its d o m estic  law , in  w h ich  the 
registration requ irem ents o f  its la w  w ere rem oved  in  1976 .
T he m anufacturing c la u se  w a s a llo w e d  to exp ire b eca u se  the m u ch  m ore p o w erfu l cop yright 
ow n ers w ere then ab le to  o v erco m e the printing interests, w h o  ty p ica lly  w ere  n o t also  
p ub lish ers in  the U S  (B ettig , 1 9 9 6 , 2 2 1 ) . A m erica  rem oved  the le g is la tiv e  advantage to the  
printing industry, o n ce  the overall ga in s, accru ing to the p u b lish ers, w ere greater. T h is  
recalls the relative strengths o f  Ireland’s industries in  the 1 9 2 0 ’s, w h ere the printing industry  
dom inated  the p u b lish in g  industry eco n o m ica lly , p o litica lly  and rhetorically . B ettig  
d escrib es the b o o k  prin ting industry o f  the 1 9 8 0 ’s as a “d ec lin in g  h eg em o n ic  faction  b ased  
in  m anufacturing,” w h ich  w a s o v erco m e b y  the m u ch  m ore p o w erfu l forces o f  the rights- 
ow n in g  faction , and co n seq u en tly  the latter w ere in  a p o sitio n  to  shape the acts o f  the state 
apparatus . 126
125 Certain diminutions of the manufacturing clause had been introduced, such as the permitted entry to the US 
of editions of less than 2 000 copies, works by foreign authors and some picture book. (Boyd, 1991, 64.)
126 Bettig (1996, 222) also noted the opposition of the film industry to US membership of Berne, through fear of 
the moral right implications, where rights owners could object to detrimental treatment of their works. Among 
the concerns were objections to the colorisation of monochrome films, but the crucial argument was with the 
threat which was posed to the American film industry practice of buying the rights of screenplay writers outright. 
Bettig submits that these concerns on the part of the film industry were overcome in the 1980’s by the greater 
threat of new communications technologies, for which Berne protection was necessary. However, once the US 
acceded to Berne, the legislature imposed a domestic condition, to the effect that the moral rights dimension of
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A ltbach  sh o w ed  that “cop yrigh t com p lian ce co m es naturally  w ith  ec o n o m ic  and soc ia l 
d evelop m en t” (1 9 9 5 , 8 ). T h e pattern is dem onstrable clearly  in  th e ca se  o f  the U S , but can  
also  b e d iscern ed  in the ca se  o f  R u ssia , C hina, India and other form er infringers. O n ce the 
U S  b ecam e a m em ber o f  the B ern e U n ion , it w as ab le to  p o se  in tern ationally  as a virtuous  
operator, cam p aign ing  again st p iracy, h eed le ss  o f  the cou n try’s o w n  lo n g  h istory  o f  n on -  
com p lian ce in the sam e arena . 127
D irect U S p ressu re on  Ire lan d
Ireland’s m em bersh ip  o f  the E uropean U n ion  d id  n o t d e flec t  U S  cr itic ism  o f  the  
in adequ acies o f  Irish la w  to  p rotect U S  intellectual property in terests. T h e clam our for 
action  from  so m e Irish actors in  the debates m ay  actu ally  h a v e  attracted e x c e s s iv e  
international attention  to  th e p rob lem  o f  Irish cop yrigh t p iracy, s in c e  p iracy appears to h ave  
b een  le ss  p ervasive  than in  other countries. L engthy d elays in  drafting cop yrigh t leg isla tion  
undoub ted ly  contributed  to U S  im patience. H ow ever, the sm all sca le  o f  the Irish  
adm inistrative structure, co u p led  w ith  the n ecessity  to reform ulate accord in g  to Irish  
leg isla tive  drafting p ractice the large output o f  E U  D irectiv es , rather than active  
u n w illin gn ess to am end th e leg isla tion , appear to h ave b een  th e prim ary factors in  the Irish  
d elay  in leg isla tin g .
A n  O E C D  report128 n oted  that the Irish 1998 cop yright leg is la tio n  h ad  b een  p assed  
“fo llo w in g  a U S  com p la in t that Ireland’s law  w a s n o t in  con form ity  w ith  the W T O  [TRIPS] 
A greem en t” (1 9 9 9 , 119). T h e report recorded  that the e ffec t  o f  the leg is la tio n  had b een  to  
sh ift the burden o f  p r o o f  in  c iv il litigation  on  cop yrigh t “in  favou r o f  the p la in tiffs”, in
the Convention should not be given effect in the US courts, which Bettig suggests demonstrated “that once again 
privileged economic rights over those of actual creators of intellectual and artistic works” (1996, 223). The 
capacity of states to vary the domestic effect of international law and conventions is a complicating factor in how 
copyright agreements are actualised within states; Ireland, for example, requires that the terms of the Berne 
Convention be enacted in Irish legislation. However, it does appear that the American disallowing of the moral 
rights dimension of the Berne Union should disqualify it from membership of the Union.
127 The Americans, before they joined the Bemc Convention themselves, cynically used the possibility of 
publishing editions of works both in American and in a Bemc state (usually Canada) to acquire the higher Berne 
standard of protection indirectly (Drahos, 1999, 20). Vaver (1986, 720) suggests that one of the purposes of the 
UCC had been to obviate the need for non-Berne countries to use “‘back-door’ reliance” on the Revised Berne 
Convention. The UCC was less exacting on states than was the Berne Convention, both by covering fewer 
classes of works, and in making lesser demands on the nature of the protection which states were expected to 
grant.
128 OECD Economic Surveys 1999: Ireland
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addition to increasing the penalties for offences.129 (Ironically, IMR.O took an action against 
the US in 1997, for the minimalist approach which that country took to the responsibilities 
arising out of playing Irish music recordings in bars and shops. The US, on the basis of a 
Supreme Court decision, did not fully enforce the Berne Convention requirements that 
performance royalties be paid for the public use of recorded music.130)
The US Ambassador to the WTO, when asking the WTO to establish a panel to examine 
whether Ireland was not meeting its TRIPS obligations, claimed that Ireland showed “a very 
broad range of non-compliance” with the TRIPS Agreement, and that Irish regulations 
facilitated “ criminal piracy.”131
In December 1997, music piracy activity in Ireland was valued at £3m.132 Police efforts, in 
co-operation with IRMA, were “hugely successful” in seizing pirated music and other 
counterfeit goods, but the enforcers felt handicapped by the absence of strong enough 
penalties. The Irish Times reported in February 1998 that the US was intent on pursuing its 
WTO action against Ireland on copyright, despite assurances from the government that 
legislation would be introduced in July 1998.133
E U  A ctiv ism  in  th e  co p y rig h t debates
The European Commission was forced by two factors to take an interest in copyright: 
technological developments, and the necessity to facilitate the functioning of the European 
Single Market. The EC’s activism in the area, which began in the mid 1980’s,134 and which 
gathered pace in the early 1990’s was therefore intended primarily to secure the internal 
market in intellectual goods and services. Cultural consequences were also considered.
129 The report noted (1999, 148, n 125) unspecified press estimates of Irish software piracy at about 70%. US 
interest in new Irish legislation was evidently guided by the prospect of revenue losses to software companies, 
rather than to writers or musicians.
130IMRO received the support of the Irish government and of the EU on this issue; the EU Commission 
undertook to bring the issue to a WTO Panel for adjudication. Ken Stewart, At Irish Confab, US faulted on 
royalties issue, Billboard, 12 April 1997, 107(15), 6-7.
131 Irish Times, 23 January 1998, Business supplement, p 1.
132 Report, Irish Times, 13 December 1997, p 10.
133 Report, Irish Times, 9 February 1998, p 4.
134 Marenco traced the EC Commission’s first initiative in the approximation of copyright regulation to a 
proposal in 1986 to allow a statutory licence for the cable retransmission of broadcasts, if  a contractual 
agreement could not be reached (1989, 40).
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“Copyright and neighbouring rights form the foundation o f  intellectual creativity and the 
propagation o f  culture. Protection o f  these rights guarantees the maintenance and 
development o f  creativity and cultural diversity to the benefit o f  authors, o f  performers, o f  
cultural industries, o f  consumers and ultimately o f  society at large.”135
The Commission was concerned that national legislation might lead to “an obstacle to the 
free movement of goods and services and to the free play of competition, two of the basic 
principles of the European common market. Accordingly, this situation can hinder the 
development of European cultural creativity.”136 The Commission committed itself to 
achieving harmonisation of laws throughout the territory, and to influencing IPR agreements 
internationally.
After a long period of inactivity up to the 1980’s, the European Commission was finally 
setting about obtaining harmonisation of legislation in the field of copyright (Dreier and von 
Lewinski ,1991). The “Television without Frontiers” Green Paper of 1984 was an early 
policy intervention by the Commission in the field, but the 1988 Green Paper on 
copyright137 was the primary foundation document. The 1992 Single Market project gave 
impetus to achieving harmonisation in the copyright field.
The Commission sought to achieve agreement in the disparate areas of piracy, home 
copying, the rental right, computer programs and databases, and, indeed, this fragmented 
approach was the subject of some criticism from commentators. Purely cultural issues, 
including the rights associated with book publishing, were not directly treated in the Green 
Paper, but were addressed in a separate document.138 A revised Commission proposal was 
made in 1990, in which a programme of work in the field of copyright was proposed.139 The 
Commission proposed that all states should accede to the Berne140 and Rome conventions141
135 CEC. Copyright and neighbouring rights in the European Community: the emergence o f Community-wide 
protection for creativity. Luxembourg, 1991, p 9.
136 Ibid. p 4
137 Green Paper on Copyright and the Challenge o f  Technology - Copyright Issues Requiring Immediate Action, 
COM(8 8 ) 172 final, June 7, 1988. Cited in Dreier (1991, 98).
138 Books and Reading: a Cultural Challenge for Europe, COM(89) 258 final, 3 August 1989.
139 Follow-up to the Green Paper - Working programme o f the Commission in the field o f  copyright and 
neighbouring rights, COM(90) 584 final, 17 January 1991..Dreier ascribed the difficulties which were placed in 
the way of the formulation of a unified EC policy on copyright to the division of different aspects of copyright 
regulation among different units of the bureaucracy (1991, 1 0 1 -2 ).
140 As revised in Paris, July 1971. Ireland’s conventions obligations were updated, when it acceded to the 
administrative, but not to the substantive provisions of the Stockholm 1967 Revision. However, this revision, 
which made special provisions for developing countries, became in effect a dead letter internationally.
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This presented a challenge to Ireland, since it had acceded by then only to the 1948 Brussels 
Revision of the Berne Convention, rather than to the later Paris Revision, 1971.142
7.5 T he D om estic  deb ate  in  Ireland  in  the 1 9 9 0 ’s
E con om ic va lu e  o f  th e  cu ltu ra l in d u str ies in  Ire lan d  in  th e  1 9 9 0 ’s
Official estimates of the increased value of the Irish cultural industries in the 1990’s 
contributed to an increased awareness of their economic importance. An official report 
showed that the value of the Irish publishing industry had risen to more than £3 lm.143 The 
Minster for Arts, Culture and the Gaeltacht, noting that Ireland accounted for only 0.25% of 
the world publishing industry, proposed that state investment in publishing should lead to 
Irish writers being the “beneficiaries of investment in publishing, otherwise the current trend 
of Irish authors going to the bigger English publishers would continue.”144
In March 1998, the government promised that a new Irish Copyright Bill would be 
introduced. An awareness was developing at the time that Ireland was gaining economically 
to a significant degree from the musical output of the country. In 1997 the country was “the 
fifth-highest provider of international hit records on the global pop and rock market,” while 
six Irish musicians had achieved a “minimum retail turnover of £1.25 billion.”145 IMRO 
identified export sales as the primary growth area for Irish records in the future. Irish records 
had 1% of the Italian market and 4% of the German market in 1995, and the organisation 
believed that this could be increased substantially.146
141 The Rome Convention for the Protection of Performers, Producers of Phonograms and Broadcasting 
Organisations.
142 The Paris Act 1971 introduced compulsory licensing.
143 The Future o f  the Irish Book Publishing Industry: a Strategic Assessment by Coopers & Lybrand, July 1995. 
Dublin, on behalf of the Arts Council.
144 Irish Times, 19 July 1995, p 2. Report by Katie Donovan.
145 Ken Stewart, Irish PM pledges c’right update, Billboard, 21 march 1998,110 (12), p 55.
146 Report, Irish Times, 17 February 1995, Business Supplement, p 3.
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E m ergence o f  n ew  actors in  the Ir ish  debates
The 1980’s and 1990’s saw the emergence of new Irish actors147 in the copyright debates, 
and there was an increased interest by existing sectoral actors in the issue. In the case of 
some of these actors, a distinct Irish interest was promoted.148 In others, notably INFACT 
and the PRS, there was an articulation in the Irish debates of the interests of international 
cultural producers. INFACT, in particular, which has advanced the view that piracy of 
intellectual property goods is being conducted with the involvement of subversive or 
politically-motivated organisations, succeeded in mobilising vigorous official enforcement 
of the existing law strongly in the interests of the international film, video and music 
production centres. In this research, it has not been impossible to obtain detailed information 
on the organisation, activity, funding and membership of INFACT, and, while this may well 
be due to security concerns, the impression is left that it is the Irish agent of an international 
cultural industry.149 Its activities have contributed to an international impression that Ireland 
has been a major infringer of intellectual property, despite other published estimates that in 
the late 1990’s piracy in Ireland amounts to only 5% of output in these sectors. Ireland 
would appear to have come under intense US pressure partly as a result of the actions of 
INFACT, and as a result of the willingness of the state enforcement agencies to allow their 
recovery and destruction operations to be filmed for international circulation. In comparison 
with other territories, such as Taiwan, Hong Kong, Korea, Argentina and (egregiously) 
Luxembourg, the extent of the piracy problem in Ireland has been effectively misrepresented 
in international debates by over-reporting.
Among the changes in the Irish IP landscape in the 1990’s has been the new organisational 
independence of the Irish collecting agencies, and the tireless efforts of IMRO in particular 
in seeking to establish a new compliant attitude by businesses to legal obligations to pay 
performance fees for the use of recorded music. However, as efforts to enforce compliance 
extend beyond these boundaries, the previously existing tacit educational exemptions and 
special provisions have come under pressure. Pat Rabbitte, the Minister for Commerce, 
Science and Technology in 1997, while welcoming the prospect of the amendment of 
copyright laws world-wide, drew attention to the domestic fallout which was possible,
1 4 7 IBEC, ICLA, IMRO, INFACT. In some cases, existing organisations adopted copyright policies, and are new 
actors in this sense.
148 Such as IBEC, IMRO, ICLA.
149 Clearly, the Irish cultural industries form part of this “international cultural industry”.
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calling to mind the “attempted IMRO raid on primary schools last year.”150 In a highly 
controversial move, IMRO had claimed £64 000 from primary schools in 1996, by 
introducing a fee of £20 from each school.151 This was seen as the thin edge of the wedge.
The Irish Copyright Licensing Agency (ICLA) was established by publishers in 1992 to 
regulate reprographic rights. Reprographic processes, such as photocopying, were largely 
unregulated or were the subject of forms of self-regulation, under the 1963 Copyright Act. 
ICLA’s activities in seeking payments for reprographic rights has met with some resistance 
from targeted organisations. Michael Gill, Chairman of ICLA, writing about the problem of 
illegal photocopying of copyright works, claimed that in 1997 Ireland had “some of the most 
outdated copyright legislation in Europe” (Whalley, 1997, 29). The Simpson Xavier 
Horwath report in 1994 made the same point, pointing out that the 1963 Copyright Act was 
“hopelessly inadequate in the nineteen-nineties and beyond’ (1994, 32). Gill identified a 
desire for a social respect for copyright as one of the aims of the ICLA. Other aims were the 
provision of a clearing house for reprographic rights as the primary market intervention, and 
the establishment of reciprocal agreements with foreign agencies (Whalley, 1997. 28-9).
IMRO, which grew out of the London-based PRS, and which took over the licensing 
functions of the PRS in 1989, did not become wholly independent until 1994. The Simpson 
Xavier Horvath report recorded that IMRO was at the time a wholly-owned subsidiary of the 
PRS (1994, 41), but that the question of having a fully independent body was under 
consideration. There was a strong belief that if there were an independent Irish collecting 
agency, in the context of the considerable success of Irish music internationally, it might be 
more effective in optimising the value of revenues from foreign royalties.152 There was 
political support from the government for the creation of an Irish collection agency. As 
IMRO members balloted in November 1994 on whether to dissociate from the PRS, the 
chief executive claimed that an independent IMRO would see revenue rising from £8m to
150 Supplied script, p 9; Speech of Minister at the Ireland, Europe and the Global Information Society 
Conference, Irish Film Centre, 24 April 1997.
151 Ken Stewart, IMRO slammed for billing schools, Billboard, 11 May 1996, 108 (19), pp 43-4.
1 5 2 IASC, the Irish Association of Songwriters and Composers, claimed that if IMRO were independent of the 
PRS, it “would save an estimated $155 000 a year in the administration and distribution of Irish members’ 
royalties, as well as providing 12 new jobs and a more efficient service”. Ken Stewart, 1 August 1994, Billboard 
105 (53), 38, Demand grows for Irish Rights Body. Royalties collected by IMRO increased from £2.83 m in 
1989 to £5.8 m in 1992, and a figure of £6.87 was predicted for the 1993 outturn. In 1995, the figure was £8 .2m.
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£20m per year within five years.153 Ultimately, Irish members of IMRO voted to be 
independent of the PRS.154
IMRO’s actions in seeking fees for the performance of arrangements of traditional works 
was controversial in 1997,155 in venues such as public houses and in cultural venues such as 
those of Comhaltas Ceoltoiri (CCE).156 This led to a major public controversy, since it 
appeared to involve the appropriation of collective, traditional or anonymous cultural 
property by an industry lobby. Traditional musicians were generally opposed to the action. 
“Musicians see the music as the work of other generations’ hands, held in common trust to 
be passed on, belonging to the nation” (Vallely, 1997, 12). IMRO urged musicians to claim 
rights in their performed versions or arrangements of traditional works, and to engage in an 
administrative relationship with IMRO to that end. The organisation sought to impose its 
wishes by including proprietors of venues where transitional music ‘sessions’ were held 
among the 800 court actions which it was taking for rights infringements. While CCE were 
at the time opposed to the IMRO initiative, referring to the organisation as an “English 
import”, it ultimately came to terms with the organisation.157 Micheál O Suilleabhain 
suggested that the attempt by IMRO to extract revenue from and to commodify traditional 
musical works might have the social effect of altering the musical practice in Ireland, by 
shifting activity from “free, public spaces to commercial, licensed enclosures”, in a manner 
analogous to the Dance Halls Act 1935, which radically altered another aspect of traditional 
cultural activity in Ireland by controlling and commercialising it (Vallely, 1997, 12).
153 ‘IMRO vote may boost music revenue to £20m’. Sunday Tribune, 27 November 1994. Niall Stokes, publisher 
of the music paper Hot Press, argued for the independence of IMRO from the PRS on additional, non-fmancial 
grounds: the existing system of collection was “a throwback to a time when we were a colony of the British 
Empire.” The primary reasons appear to have been expected financial efficiencies, and a more energetic 
approach to the collection of specifically Irish international revenues.
154 Irish Times, 7 December 1994, p 20. 95% of the papers cast were in favour of dissociation.
155 Fintan Vallely, Save the session, Irish Times, 4 February 1997, p 12.
156 In 1999 IMRO and CCE came to a contractual agreement on the payment of fees for the performance of 
traditional works. Copy obtained under Freedom of Information legislation, Department of Enterprise, Trade and 
Employment, 1999.
157 A copy of the IMRO - CCE Agreement, with associated documentation, was provided under Freedom of 
Informaiton legislation by the Intellectual Property Unit, Department of Enterprise, Trade and Employment.
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Mobilisation of domestic actors in favour of legislative reform in the 1990’s
Among the domestic organisations which lobbied for changes in Irish Copyright law in the 
1990’s was IRMA (the Irish Record Music Association), funded by Phonographic 
Performance Ireland Ltd (PPI).158 This organisation sought modification of the Copyright 
Act on the grounds that the existing legislation “almost predates TV, never mind 
technology.” Technological fears, as the Internet developed, were the major impetus for the 
organisation to galvanise itself towards seeking improved protection for its intellectual 
property. The organisation was involved in monitoring the incidence of piracy in Ireland, 
and claimed to be aware of the identities of 38 individuals involved in piracy. It sought 
increases in penalties, and changes in the burden of proof. Both of these were carried into 
effect in the 1998 Intellectual Property Act.
The technological datedness of Irish law was evidently becoming a significant threat to 
sectors of Irish economic activity. Doyle argued that Ireland’s failure to update its 
legislation was “particularly dangerous because the World Trade Organisation is constantly 
monitoring domestic intellectual property legislation and encourages companies not to 
locate in countries where protection is weak” (Doyle, 1997, 15). Consequently, Ireland was 
clearly under direct US pressure, under internal pressure and under less visible but intense 
pressure from the administration of the WTO to bring its law up to the standards required of 
the TRIPS Agreement. It is also clear, however, that the commercial arm of the indigenous 
cultural industry was also anxious to have the highest level of protection, particularly to 
enforce the law against internal pirates.
In 1993 an industry-based organisation, the Irish Music Copyright Reform Group (IMCRG) 
was established purely to examine the copyright situation in Ireland, and to lobby for 
change.159 This group appears to have recognised that the 1990’s was the last period in 
which Irish copyright law would be formulated only in Ireland; “all new Copyright law will 
be legislated for in Brussels.” The IMCRG were concerned with four issues, rental and 
lending rights,160 moral rights, the home taping levy161 and the duration of copyright.
158 Report, Sunday Tribune, 12 January 1997, Business Supplement, p 10.
15 9 IMRO, MCPS, RIMPA, CMC and IASC had representation on the board of IMCRG. See Dempsey (1993). 
[Irish Music Rights Organisation, Mechanical Copyright Protections Society, Republic of Ireland Music 
Publishers Association, Contemporary Music Centre and Irish Songwriters and Composers Association.]
160 Under the EC Directive on Rental and Lending Rights, Ireland was obliged to give legal effect to the 
Directive by 1 July 1994; this did not happen at that time.
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The IMRO chairman, welcoming Ireland’s extension of the duration of copyright162 from 50 
to 70 years in 1995, noted that “this action rightly recognises the value of copyright and, in 
particular, music copyright, as one of Ireland’s greatest national assets.”163 However, the 
extension of the term was criticised on grounds of the obstacles which it potentially placed 
in the way of literary scholarship in particular, since rights owners were again permitted to 
prevent critical use of works which reverted from the public domain to copyright in 1995.164
The MusicBase organisation in 1994 claimed that music piracy was costing the Irish music 
industry £5 million per year.165 This industry organisation argued for updating of the 1963 
Copyright Act, in order to strengthen the case for the collection of royalties for Irish 
performers abroad. In 1998, the Music Industry Group of IBEC made a submission166 to 
government, in which copyright law reform was identified as an important factor in 
developing the Irish music industry. The submission noted that Ireland was not “the worst 
affected region” for piracy, but argued that the “menace of piracy may be increasing in 
Ireland” (1998, 23). The submission claimed that, despite the changes which the 1998 
legislation and adoption of the EU Duration Directive had made, Irish copyright law was 
still “very out of date,” with legislation being “in arrears of its formal international 
obligations, not to mention lagging behind the commercial and technical realities.”(1998,
The FORTE Report, Access All Areas,167 argued that the existing high level of Irish musical 
creativity could not be guaranteed to continue, unless stronger copyright protection was 
provided. It recommended that government and the Irish music industry should “work 
together at all levels to ensure the highest level of protection possible for this creativity” and
161 Ireland was one of four states which opposed a Commission proposal for a levy on home taping in 1992,
162 This was accomplished by Statutory Instrument, and not by primary legislation.
163 Ken Stewart, Ireland extends c’right protection, Billboard, 23 September 1995, 107(38), p 57.
164 Senator David Norris criticised the re-imposition of copyright, which might be “damaging to the Irish 
academic and cultural establishment” by preventing critics from quoting works by writers like James Joyce. 
Senator highlights ‘danger’ of EU copyright law, Irish Times, 30 October 1995, p 18. This is certainly one lesser- 
known cultural effect of copyright law.
165 Irish Times, 19 November 1994; Letter to the Editor from Eamon Donovan, Information Officer of 
MusicBase..
166 Raising the volume: policies to expand the Irish Music Industry, a Submission to Government by the Music 
Industry Group of the Irish Business and Employers Confederation. Dublin: 1998.
167 Access All Areas: Irish Music and International Context. Report to the Minister for Arts, Culture and the 
Gaeltacht, Dublin: Stationery Office, nd, but issued in 1996.
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argued that “there must be a comprehensive underpinning of the concepts of copyright by 
the Government to copperfasten the future success of the Irish music industry” (1996, 41).
The foreword to a 1998 report issued by IBEC claimed that the FORTE report had been 
precluded from considering copyright in depth. IBEC, in addition to its generalised call for 
increased protection, specifically called for a home taping levy.168 The Simpson Xavier 
Horwath report,169 commissioned by the rights organisations and some composers’ and 
musicians’ organisations, argued that “copyright reform is an essential pre-requisite to the 
development of the Irish music industry to its full potential” (1994, 32). In addition to the 
necessity of Ireland complying with EU Directives, the report argued that Ireland’s laws 
should be updated as “a matter of justice, fairness and national interest.” The Report argued 
also that stronger Irish copyright legislation would have industrial beneficial consequences, 
since it could be used as “one basis on which to attract international investment in the Irish 
music industry” (1994, 33).
7.6 C on clu sion
The enactment of the Copyright Act 1963, which opened this period, marked the last 
occasion when Ireland availed of a substantial measure of autonomy of action in the field of 
copyright. The period ended with Ireland becoming incorporated into an international 
copyright system in which significant national autonomy was no longer available. Indeed, 
autonomy was no longer a practical proposition for smaller states, and indeed, as the 
international information and cultural economy converged, the advantages of autonomy for 
even major states declined. It is paradoxical that, as Ireland relinquished the capacity to 
construct a copyright system to the particular advantage of its own cultural producers, Irish 
cultural activity was achieving substantial commercial success, and an enhanced 
international reputation for cultural production.
168 The 1994 Simpson Xavier Horwath report also called for the adoption of the levy. Ireland had recently voted 
against the adoption of the levy at the EU (Dempsey, 199)3.
169 The Simpson Xavier Horwath report, A Strategic Vision for the Irish Music Industry, a submission to 
government, Dublin, nd (1994).
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The preponderant importance within Irish cultural life of a small number of institutions was 
reflected in the actions of government over this period. While the Arts Council and Aosdana 
have been important for the development and sustenance of cultural producers, the special 
position of the state broadcasting service in Irish cultural life is mirrored in its special 
position in Irish copyright law in this period. The close fit of the interests of RTE with the 
provisions of the Performers’ Protection Act was not merely a measure of the success of 
RTE in winning internal administrative battles. It was also indicative of official recognition 
of the importance of this dominant cultural institution in Irish cultural life. As a result, 
broadcasting by the state broadcaster was the major beneficiary of the IPR regulatory system 
which was constructed in the years between 1960 and 1990.
In the latter part of this period, an internal debate on copyright began in earnest, and various 
formal and informal alliances and pressure groups came into existence to seek to influence 
government decisions on copyright. This represented a maturation of the cultural economy, 
where the economic and financial importance of cultural activity and the protection of the 
fruits of that activity became a normal aspect of commercial life. Nevertheless, the pattern 
remained of external influence being important in the debates. Even the domestic actors 
were in some cases aligned to, if not actually being facades for, international actors in the 
debates.
The failure to keep the law in step with technological and economic developments 
continued, however. The combination of relentless pressure from the US, coupled with less 
insistent pressure from the European Commission and from internal forces, forced the 
government undertake to recast the copyright law. The foot-dragging which was apparent 
throughout the 1990’s, is difficult to explain. The scarcity of expert personnel within the 
administration would appear to have been the proximate cause. Even if this was so, it is 
indicative that copyright was a low political priority, unless a serious threat of economic 
sanctions loomed.
Ireland’s integration into the European Union gave it the potential to influence the initiatives 
of the European Union from within, rather than simply acting as a minor state in 
international conferences. On the basis of the history of the development of Irish copyright 
law, it is likely that Ireland was not at this time a seedbed for radical initiatives in the 
formulation European copyright policy.
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The aims which might in previous decades have been achieved through the use of the then- 
available mechanisms of the copyright law, have now been to achieved by other means. A 
note of realism about the practical capacities which a small state like Ireland can have in the 
globalised cultural and information industrial and trading structures is now widespread 
among cultural producers in Ireland.
In conclusion, it must be recognised that in the latter part of this period, there was a 
conspicuous rise in the quantity of Irish cultural production which was also being 
reproduced in Ireland, by publishers, record producers and film makers. The fact that this 
occurred without the aid of a discriminatingly supportive copyright law is not just testimony 
to the quality of the output. It also indicates a matching of the output of producers to the 
demands of consumers. This is an achievement which would have been welcomed by many 
of the cultural critics who wrote about the state of the Irish cultural industries earlier in the 
century. It also represents an improvement in the retention within the Irish cultural industries 
of those industries’ raw material. By so doing, the act of selection of material for 
reproduction, which is one of the prerogatives of the controllers of these industries, takes 
place within Irish culture to a greater extent than hitherto. This can be assumed to have 
enhanced the authenticity of cultural production, and to have contributed to its domestic 
cultural acceptability.
I would argue that this is one of the most important benefits to Ireland of the development of 
a secure linkage of cultural production and reproduction. It has emerged in the context of a 
diffuse project of using cultural production and reproduction as tools in the enhancement of 
a distinctive cultural identity for Ireland. This has been verbally encouraged at official level, 
but it has also been adopted by opinion leaders in Irish society. It appears to have permeated 
Irish society, and to be expressed in an enhanced sense of national cultural confidence and 
autonomy.
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Chapter 8: Conclusions and Implications
In troduction
In this final chapter, I set out a summary of the main research findings of this study, I 
present some key conclusions and lessons that emerge from the research and I draw some 
implications for current and future policy-making, in the context of the findings. Ireland is 
recently engaged in a process of amendment of its copyright law, and this is likely to be 
merely the first phase in a continuing process of amendment, driven by two interacting 
forces, technological advances and the impetus to forge new international agreements. The 
chapter concludes with an indication of a number of issues which merit future research.
8.1 Sum m ary o f  M a in  R esea rch  F indings
At one level, the history of the formulation of Irish copyright regulation and of its effects is 
simple and schematic. Over the course of the long period examined, two historical turning 
points conveniently divide the long span, and mark off three distinct phases in which 
copyright law or its absence had certain clear effects on the cultural economy and on 
society. Even in the case of the post-1922 period, when copyright was intermittently an 
issue of some political importance, certain enduring attitudes to copyright in administrative 
circles continually confront the investigator, and present simple explanations for actions 
taken. The belief at official level that copyright regulation was impenetrable to all except 
legal experts was a strong influence on the debates within the Irish administration. The 
belief that copyright could have little effect on Irish culture was pervasive. A normative 
belief that copyright was a ground on which cultural activity took place, rather than a 
legislative artefact created in response to conditions and expectations, dominated much of 
the thinking of the Department of Industry and Commerce. This led to a belief in the 
inevitability and immutability of copyright regulation as it was imported from abroad.
In tension with the simple explanations for the historical experience and for the policy 
decisions taken at various times, certain complexities which colour the situation must be 
taken into account in coming to a more sophisticated interpretation of the various issues. In
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the following sub-sections, I summarise briefly the findings under four headings derived 
from the research questions posed in the opening chapter.
8.1.1 W h at w as th e  rela tion sh ip  o f  cop yrigh t to  th e  p o litica l p ro ject o f  nation- 
b u ild in g  and  sta te-b u ild in g  after in d ep en d en ce?  H o w  w as cop yrigh t  
regu la tion  u sed  fo r  p o litica l and d ip lom atic  p u rp oses?
T he n ation -b u ild in g  p roject
Copyright law was not a major factor in the nation-building or state-building project after 
1922. However, it was mobilised in the project of the attempted restoration of the Irish 
language, which was one of the primary policy aims of the new state. An attempt was made 
to sustain the Irish language through the use of a derogation from the full demands of the 
Berne Convention, by allowing the publication of translations in certain circumstances 
without making a payment to the copyright owner.
The State also took advantage of the provisions of the Berne Convention to support 
educational publishing between 1927 and 1958, in a similar manner to the translations 
reservation. It would be wrong to consider this to have been an adjunct to a state-building 
ideological effort, however. It is more correctly understood to have been primarily a subsidy 
to the printing industry, and consequently an aspect of the government’s industrial policy. 
To the extent that it had any social purpose, it was enacted to ensure that schoolbooks 
would available at the reduced cost appropriate to a low-income society.
In more recent decades, copyright law was mobilised in favour of the state broadcasting 
service, to the detriment of the interests of the owners of copyright works. This might 
conceivably be considered to be an indirect aspect of a nationalist project of nation- 
building, if the activity of the broadcasting service as a shaper of national consciousness 
was to be considered in this light. However, this is a far-fetched interpretation which should 
be discounted.
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The political and diplomatic use of copyright
Copyright law was used in the 1920’s in several ways to assert in various public forums the 
independence of the new Irish State. It had previously figured as a minor component in the 
struggle between the Irish Parliament and the London government in the late eighteenth 
century, where it became entangled in larger political questions. It would be untrue to assert 
that the refusal to adopt a copyright law in 1785, at the time of the British - Irish 
negotiations on the Commercial Propositions, was of the same character as the attitudes of 
the 1920’s. Nevertheless, the refusal of the Irish Parliament to enact a Copyright Act then or 
again at the very end of the eighteenth century was indicative of its political importance as a 
signifier of legislative autonomy.
In the 1920’s the Irish government insisted in adhering to the Berne Union independently of 
Britain, and refused to be drawn into an ‘Empire’ position on copyright. Ireland enacted a 
Copyright Act in 1927, with provisions which were opposed by the British government. The 
government enacted an amended Copyright Act in 1929, to nullify a decision by the Privy 
Council, as part of its constitutional strategy of asserting the primacy of the Irish courts. 
Copyright and performing rights became clearly enmeshed with the question of sovereignty 
in the Bray UDC case, in which the government again displayed great energy, politically 
and legislatively, in elevating this case to a point of principle, while simultaneously 
contriving to retain the status quo in relation to the substance of copyright law. It is 
therefore clear that political capital was expended in a dispute over copyright for symbolic 
purposes which were logically unrelated to the substance of the dispute.
Even the decisions to take advantage of the derogations permissible under the Beme 
Convention in respect of translations and anthologies were in part calculated to demonstrate 
that the Irish state was entitled to legislate contrary to the wishes of the British government. 
The minor deviation from British practice which this involved was commensurate with the 
level of real interest at official level in using copyright law for policy purposes intrinsically 
concerned with copyright.
Taken all in all, however, the use of copyright for political purposes, though leading to a 
greater awareness of the political implications inherent in international copyright, did not
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extend to any wider consideration of the issues. To that extent it represents a lost 
opportunity for Ireland, since it was in the circumstances of the 1920’s that Ireland might 
have been most open to legislating in a distinctive manner, appropriate to domestic 
conditions. Copyright was not utilised as a mechanism for developing the cultural 
industries. Even in the 1950’s when the EBU offered Ireland the opportunity to be 
influential internationally by drafting distinctively advantageous copyright legislation, the 
opportunity was rejected.
8.1.2 W h a t w ere  th e  in d u str ia l e ffects o f  cop yrigh t regu la tion  in  Ire lan d  -  on
p u b lish in g , on  p rin tin g  and on  o th er in d u str ies?  W h at cu ltu ra l con seq u en ces  
flow ed  fro m  th is? W h at w as th e  n ature o f  th e  d ebates th a t to o k  p lace  on the  
in flu en ce o f  cop yrigh t regu lation  on cu ltu ra l p rod u ction ?  H ow  w a s th e  balance  
b etw een  con su m p tion  o f  in d igen ou s and  im p orted  cu ltu ra l goods in flu en ced  by  
the cop yrigh t system ?
In this section, I briefly outline the development of the copyright regulatory system in 
Ireland in order to give a succinct assessment of its effects on specific Irish cultural 
industries. I also indicate the influence of copyright legislation on the balance between the 
development of the cultural industries in Ireland and the importation of cultural goods from 
outside Ireland.
E ighteenth  C en tu ry  Ire lan d
In the Eighteenth century, Ireland did not legislate for copyright, despite the country being 
in a close cultural and political relationship with Britain. Neither the Irish Parliament nor 
the Dublin Castle government made serious efforts to enact a copyright law, in the face of 
considerable political pressure from Britain to do so. Publishing in Ireland developed into a 
considerable industry in these circumstances, and the bulk of its production was exported to 
Britain and America, in defiance of the legal prohibitions in British law. The local sale of 
books in Ireland was significant, but the availability of an export market, albeit one legally
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closed to Ireland, provided considerable rewards to Irish publishers. The fact that no 
payments had to be made to writers or to copyright owners meant that Irish printers and 
publishers were in a position to undercut the ‘legitimate’ British producers of the competing 
editions.
Certain cultural consequences flowed from this circumstance. Since the publishing industry 
in Ireland was driven by the demands of an export trade, and since it was competing directly 
with the British publishing trade, the output of the Irish presses was similar in nature to that 
of the British. In effect this meant that Irish publishing, an Irish cultural industry, was 
additional source of British-originated cultural material. Works by British writers were 
published in Ireland, at lower cost, and were sold by Irish publishers both in Ireland and 
abroad. There was little concentration by the Irish publishing industry on publishing the 
works of Irish writers, leading to a cleavage between Irish writing and Irish publishing.
The aberrant character of the situation is pointed up further when it is shown that Irish 
writers generally shunned the possibilities of publishing in Ireland. This was not just 
because of the increased social prestige of publishing in London, but also because there was 
no protection for their work or income in Ireland, due to the absence of a copyright law. 
Consequently, Irish writers were published in Britain, and their work could then be 
republished in Dublin without recompense to the writer and without right of recourse to the 
law. The absence of copyright in Ireland in the eighteenth century therefore assisted the 
development of a cultural industry, but it acted contrary to the interests of Irish writers, by 
creating a zone of non-compensating production. Simultaneously it drove a wedge between 
the creation of cultural works in Ireland and the reproduction of such cultural works in the 
publishing industry, by forcing the publication of works by Irish writers outside Ireland.
Ireland in eighteenth century was therefore a substantial exporter of books, but was 
simultaneously a very considerable importer of cultural property, in the form of unprotected 
or ‘pirated’ works of intellectual property. Irish creative cultural activity was therefore 
dissociated from the content industry which reproduced and marketed it in Britain. One 
very important consequence of this was that the selection of works for publication was 
therefore handed over to external cultural gatekeepers, in the guise of British publishers. As 
a result of this, those Irish writers who were successful tended to be those whose cultural
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output was best aligned to the taste of the British publishers, and a self-reinforcing pattern 
emerged which lead to British domination of the selection and promotion of Irish cultural 
producers.
Among the industrial consequences of the co-existence of copyright and non-copyright 
territories within what amounted to one market in information goods was that a lucrative 
publishing industry and trade developed in Ireland, but it was one which was inherently 
very unstable. The imposition of copyright on Ireland was therefore liable to lead to serious 
difficulties for the publishing industry. Following the failed British attempts in 1785 to have 
Ireland adopt a copyright law, it was likely that the early imposition of copyright on Ireland 
would follow the passing of the Act of Union. There is no evidence that Irish publishers and 
printers made any preparations for this eventuality. The industrial consequence was that 
publishing in Ireland collapsed soon after the almost simultaneous coming into effect of the 
Act of Union and of the Copyright Act. A cultural consequence was that the United States 
benefited from this, as, rather than trying to build up the publishing industry on a new basis 
in Ireland, many Irish printers and publishers emigrated to America, and made considerable 
contributions to the development of the US publishing industry (Cole, 1986). It is even the 
case that the large publishing industry of eighteenth century Ireland contributed to the 
Anglicisation of the country, by making texts in English available in the local market 
considerably cheaper than competing editions imported from Britain.
F rom  1801 to  In d ep en d en ce in  1922
The effect of the imposition on Ireland of a copyright law in 1801 was profound. While this 
occurred in tandem with the political and social changes which followed the Union, the 
precipitous decline in the scale of the Irish publishing industry and the parallel decline in 
the quality of the material issuing from Irish presses is explicable in large part by the 
imposition of copyright law on the country without the benefit of a period of transition and 
adjustment.
A publishing industry which had depended for its success on access to texts without a legal 
requirement to make payments to authors, and with access to export markets in Britain and 
America for its output, now faced the different situation of being legally obliged to pay for
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copyright material. It was no longer able to publish the most lucrative material because 
other publishers in Britain had acquired the copyright. Indeed, it also faced a developing 
American publishing industry which retained the legal authority to publish works by British 
and Irish writers without payment of copyright fees.
The industrial effects were clear from an early date. The prestige book-publishing industry 
was destroyed in a short period. The local market for books in most categories contracted 
noticeably, as the political and other elites migrated to London, now the undisputed centre 
of political and social influence. The export trade to America dried up. Illegal export of 
copyright books to Britain was no longer controlled only by customs seizures: British 
publishers were now at liberty to pursue Irish publishers on their home ground through the 
Irish courts. As was shown in Chapter 4, the publishing industry declined rapidly and 
concentrated on the production of works of local interest, on school texts and on other 
culturally less significant forms of production. This industrial decline brought in its wake 
some significant cultural consequences.
There was an increase in the importation of books from Britain from the early years of the 
union. No compensating cultural centre of gravity existed in Dublin to mitigate the effects 
on Irish society of the influx of ever larger quantities of cultural works which had been 
selected by cultural gatekeepers in Britain, to the standards of British taste. This carried 
beyond the issue of the importation of books in general, but had consequences for the re­
importation to Ireland of cultural property originating in Ireland.
British cultural gatekeepers were now emphatically the selectors for publication of Irish 
cultural property. Irish writers submitted their works to British publishers. The act of 
selection occurred in Britain, and these selected works were imported into Ireland. Irish 
literary taste was therefore being formed ever more strongly by the cultural norms of 
another society.
Over the course of the nineteenth century, an Irish publishing industry did develop, but it 
never achieved an industrial status commensurate with the demands of the Irish market, or 
with the output of cultural production by Irish writers. Having been disadvantaged at the 
beginning of the century, it became trapped in a weak relationship with the British
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publishing industry, and there was continual reinforcement of this weakness over the period 
through social and other forces. Irish publishing became provincialized, and Irish 
intellectual property fled to the metropolitan centre in London for approval, selection and 
publication. Indeed, Irish intellectual property was socially validated through its being 
published in London, and this proved to be a considerable obstacle to efforts in the 
twentieth century to relocate to Ireland the reproduction of Irish cultural output.
C opyright in  Ire lan d  after in d ep en d en ce from  1922 to 1949
When Ireland secured independence in 1922, the sphere of cultural production in books was 
regulated by the mature intellectual property system developed in the Berne Convention in 
1886, as translated into the British and Irish regulatory system by the UK 1911 Copyright 
Act. This framework was seen as normative and as value-neutral by most commentators in 
Ireland after independence. This was a notable circumstance, given that Irish political 
independence was founded on the efforts of a culturally nationalistic movement, which 
aimed at the cultural differentiation of Ireland from Britain. It would therefore have been 
unremarkable had Ireland at that time radically altered its copyright framework to support 
the cultural agenda which had been advanced by the cultural nationalist theorists. This was 
not to be the case.
In fact, industrial concerns predominated in the debates on copyright law, particularly in the 
1920’s. As the legislators and other members of the establishment debated and then enacted 
the 1927 copyright law, few cultural initiatives were proposed, and there was little 
articulation of the possibilities of using copyright law preferentially to advantage Irish 
cultural production or reproduction. Instead, half-hearted attempts were made to introduce 
manufacturing requirements to assist Irish printers, and printing interests suggested that 
Irish writers should receive lesser copyright protection, to assist the printing industry. These 
failed initiatives were emphatically directed at supporting the printing industry, and there 
was scarcely any consideration of the possibilities of availing of the copyright law to assist 
the development of the cultural component of the publishing industry.
Admittedly, at the margins, some cultural intentions underlay minor provisions of the 
copyright law of the immediately post-independence period. The 1927 Act provided for
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special measures to allow the translation of works into Irish without the copyright owner’s 
permission, in limited circumstances. This was done with the aim of supporting the 
linguistic policy of the new State, at no cost to itself. In the event, the provision had no 
practical consequences, although both cultural and industrial benefits had been expected to 
flow from it.
A second distinctive feature of Irish copyright law in this period was the enactment of 
provisions allowing publishers in Ireland to issue anthologies of texts for use in schools 
without the necessity to make payments to the holder of the copyright. This measure, 
intended to give a social benefit by reducing the cost of school textbooks, acted 
simultaneously as a considerable boost for the publishing industry. Copyright law in this 
case had a demonstrable positive effect on the financial viability of the publishing industry. 
However, by sustaining the Irish publishing industry in this way, the copyright law also 
contributed to the industry’s concentration of effort on a small sector of the potential 
market. Rather than publishing works across the entire range of the market’s requirement, 
the Irish industry settled for issuing works for the captive schools market. It is therefore 
clear that in this area, the copyright law led to a skewing of the output of the Irish 
publishing industry, and furthermore that it led to a diminution of the cultural credentials of 
that industry.
By abandoning the possibility of publishing works across the full spectrum of cultural 
production, Irish publishers contributed to the continued dependence of the Irish market on 
the importation of books and other works from Britain. Copyright law was therefore an 
(unintended) further contributory factor to Ireland’s cultural dependence on imported 
works.
Irish writers continued to have their works published in London, and imported back to 
Ireland. As was shown in Chapter 5, the censorship of publications apparatus which Ireland 
established in the 1920’s acted as a further barrier to any possible intentions Irish publishers 
might have had to publish the creative output of Irish writers.
In this period, only the publishing industry was of consequence in Ireland as a cultural 
industry. Radio broadcasting, introduced in Ireland in 1926, was not even a concern for the
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legislators in 1927, and even in the 1930’s there was little official interest. Similarly, music 
recording was almost non-existent as an industry in Ireland, and this remained the case until 
the 1950’s at the earliest. Some Irish folk music was recorded in this early period, but the 
recording was done in the US and was of minor commercial significance. Consequently, 
there was little Irish political or administrative engagement with issues of broadcast or 
recorded music copyright at this time.
Throughout the period Irish copyright material continued to be exported for publication to 
Britain and elsewhere abroad. Thus, the cultural gatekeepers in the publishing industries of 
other countries selected material for publication and thereby determined the success of 
particular writers and classes of writing. The importation to Ireland of these finished 
cultural goods was therefore a writing-back without input to selection.
There was therefore a profound consequence for Irish culture of the country being a 
significant importer of cultural goods which had originated in cultural production in Ireland, 
but where the selection of reproduced works was made outside the country.
This cultural disadvantage was accentuated by another conscious choice made by Ireland’s 
political establishment, the creation and sustenance of an apparatus of literary censorship 
which particularly addressed itself to the works of Irish writers, and further dissociated Irish 
cultural production from free circulation of the resulting published work within Irish 
culture.
1950 to  th e  C op yrigh t A ct 1963
In this period, Irish copyright law was forced to change under the impetus of two principal 
stimuli, technological change and changing international copyright norms. With the 
development of broadcasting in Ireland, a technologically-enforced requirement was 
brought to bear on the Irish administration, and consequently, a lengthy debate on the 
copyright system ensued. This occurred in the context of an accelerating change in 
international copyright requirements, and this was accentuated for the Irish administration 
by the adoption by Britain of a new copyright law in 1956 which gave effect to new 
international obligations.
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Book publishing in Ireland was less strongly influenced in this period by changes in the 
copyright system than were the electronic media. However, certain changes in the law 
affected publishing. Ireland abolished its special provisions for translations into the Irish 
language. The commercially more significant school anthologies provisions were also 
abolished. When Ireland signed the Universal Copyright Convention of 1952, the export of 
Irish books to the United States could finally be placed on a commercially and legally sound 
footing, and an important market for books about Ireland was opened up.
The prospect of television broadcasting being introduced to Ireland was a major influence 
on the development of copyright law in this period. Indeed, the debates on copyright within 
the Irish administration were centred on this question, almost to the exclusion of the 
concerns of other cultural industries. Copyright law in Ireland in this period was therefore 
shaped to the requirements of television broadcasters, and to a considerable extent the 
interests of other actors in the cultural industries were discounted. As it became clear that 
television broadcasting would be a major cultural influence on Irish society, the 
Administration came round to the view that its requirements should generally be paramount.
The success of the Irish television service was seen as a cultural good in itself, and not only 
for purely cultural reasons. Television was introduced by the State as much for political as 
for cultural reasons. The Copyright Act 1963 gave the television service rights in ephemeral 
recordings, in rebroadcast rights, in respect of the use of embedded cultural works in 
broadcasts, and in a large range of other technical matters, many of which had been 
disputed by other cultural or commercial actors in the pre-1963 debates. In the face of 
complaints by musicians, by the Collecting Societies, by writers’ and other creators’ groups, 
by some politicians and by others, the State prioritised the interests of one Irish cultural 
industrial producer. (The fact that broadcasting in Ireland was confined to one state-owned 
institution makes it illegitimate to claim that the purpose of the government was the 
unalloyed aim of support for a cultural industry, rather than for a state institution which 
“happened” to have a state-enforced monopoly in that industrial sector.)
The effects of the copyright regime in the period 1950 - 1963 on the relationship between 
indigenous cultural production and the importation of cultural products from outside Ireland 
differ only in degree from the relationships which had been established or reinforced in the
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earlier post-independence decades. However, as the period drew on, the output of the Irish 
cultural industries increased slowly. This was clearly so in the case of book publishing, but 
a small music recording industry also developed. Many Irish writers continued to be 
published outside Ireland, with their books being imported to Ireland. However, this was in 
parallel with the slow development of the publishing industry. When Ireland and the US 
finally came to a copyright agreement following the conclusion of the formalities of the 
UCC, a small but culturally important export trade of books to the US grew from the late 
1950’s onwards. The surrender by Ireland of the rights of publishers to issue schools 
anthologies without paying copyright owners, and of the right to issue translations into 
Irish, were indications that some confidence was developing in the capacity of Irish 
publishers to stand in commercial competition with imports. This occurred at a time when 
the first steps towards the removal of Irish tariff barriers were being broached in official 
discourse.
The modernisation of Irish copyright law and Ireland’s conclusion of bi-lateral and 
multilateral copyright agreements led to the publishing industry being in a position to 
export its products more freely, with the virtuous consequences of that for the domestic 
cultural industries.
Ireland remained a considerable importer of cultural goods in this period, but in the 
following period, and for reasons unconnected with the copyright system, the cultural 
industries developed into significant suppliers of the domestic market and also increased 
their export activities. Both of these had positive cultural consequences for Ireland.
F rom  the C op yrigh t A ct 1963 to  th e  1990’s
In the final period of this study, copyright law was little discussed within policy-making 
circles as a force for differentially advantaging the Irish cultural industries, yet it was in this 
period that those industries achieved their greatest successes.
The publishing industry developed considerably from the early 1970’s to the end of the 
century with no direct support from the copyright regime. Indeed, one of the major engines 
for growth in Irish publishing was the collapse of the Irish University Press in 1974, which
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released an experienced publishing workforce onto the market, and led to the founding of 
several important Irish publishing houses.
While publishing developed without particular support from the state apparatus, cultural 
production in the sense of writers living and writing in Ireland was sustained through other 
state interventions and supports. The taxation system was altered to benefit writers and 
other cultural producers and direct state subsidies of individual writers was introduced. By 
the 1980’s, State bodies were describing publishing as a significant cultural industry in own 
right, worthy of government financial support. Similar patterns emerged in the cases of 
other cultural industries, notably in music recording and performance, and in film-making.
In all these cases, the industries developed without preferential support from the copyright 
system. The ideal of copyright being a neutral ground in which cultural producers from 
Ireland and abroad met in a marketplace became established. The great change which 
occurred, relative to all earlier periods since 1800, was that substantial Irish cultural 
industries were now in existence, capable of taking advantage of the legal framework, and 
able to market their goods internationally. National prestige was enhanced, and, in a sense, 
an aspect of the nation-building project of the earlier generations of cultural nationalists 
was carried into effect, though without support from within the intellectual property system.
Ireland by the end of the period under review had developed mature cultural industries, 
though these were not uniformly developed in all sectors. However, the internationalisation 
of these industries through the emergence of transnational content industry corporations 
diminished the national character of much of the industry. The maturity of the Irish cultural 
industries is indicated by the emergence of an identity of interest of Irish and international 
cultural industrial actors in acquiring the highest level of copyright law protection for their 
works. The conclusion to be drawn is that, having been a weak and ineffectual player in the 
international market in cultural goods until recent decades, the Irish cultural industries have 
achieved a measure of success which allows them to compete internationally, while 
simultaneously being able to supply the domestic market for cultural goods with 
distinctively indigenous works of cultural production.
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The copyright regime by the end of this period ceased to have differential effects on the 
level of consumption within Ireland of the output of Irish and foreign cultural industries.
The domestic demand for cultural material with a distinctively Irish character acted as a 
greater industry support than could any rigid country-of-origin quota requirement that could 
be devised in any copyright law. The crucial factors at this stage were the availability within 
Ireland of cultural producers, the demand by Irish audiences for Irish material, the 
commercial stability of the cultural industries in Ireland, the existence of appropriate 
linkages between domestic and international content and circulation industries and the 
existence of common copyright responsibilities, rights and entitlements throughout the 
international system of trading states.
8.1.3 T he re la tion sh ip  o f  cop yrigh t regu lation  to th e  w id er  reg u la to ry  fra m ew o rk  o f  
m edia and cu ltu ra l p rod u ction  in  Ireland .
In the century leading up to the enactment of the 1801 Copyright Act, Ireland and Britain 
were the two elements of a complex two-state system, in which Britain had a copyright law, 
and Ireland refused to legislate in the area. The output of Irish publishers in this system was 
formally regulated by British prohibitions on its importation into Britain, and on the export 
of Irish books to the British colonies. The Irish industry, deprived of export markets, was 
forced into book piracy, and thus became financially reliant on the avoidance of copyright 
charges to undercut London publishers. At the same time, the absence of copyright 
protection for works published in Ireland contributed to the dissociation of the output of 
Irish writers from the domestic publishing industry.
The press in Dublin was regulated in the eighteenth century by the official mechanisms of 
politically-motivated censorship, and by prohibitions on the publication of blasphemous 
works. In this period, censorship was a major concern for the newspaper industry, rather 
than for the book publishing industry. Among other regulatory inputs at the time were the 
tariffs on paper and on ink, which adversely affected the industry.
After 1922, copyright law was formulated in an atmosphere of censorship of publications 
and of films. The market and cultural effects of copyright on book publishing from the
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1920’s onwards were less important ultimately than was the effect of censorship. This again 
separated the output of many Irish writers from that of Irish publishers.
State intervention in the cultural industries, motivated by a linguistic policy to restore the 
spoken Irish language, led in the 1920’s to the establishment of a State publishing house,
An Gum. While this was one of the major initiatives of the State in the traded cultural 
sphere in the early decades after independence, its cultural, social and linguistic effects 
were limited. It had become a declining force as early as the 1930’s, although it continues in 
existence to the present. A later initiative in the 1950’s, when Bord na Leabhar Gaeilge was 
established, was again of minor importance culturally.
In the 1960’s, the State chose to support some cultural workers directly, outside the public 
bargain of the copyright law. Qualifying artists and writers were entitled to special 
treatment under the Income Tax Acts. This led to the domiciling in Ireland of many writers 
and others, but the impact on the cultural life of the country appears to have been minimal. 
In the 1980’s, a further direct method of assistance was introduced, with the establishment 
of Aosdana, a form of cultural academy, with powers to make financial grants of authors 
and other artists.
The belated development of the Irish publishing industry in the 1970’s, and of the Irish 
music industry more recently, appears to have come about without any positive influence 
from the copyright environment. Some state initiatives and supports for these industries 
outside the copyright field assisted in their development, and this situation contrasts with 
the use by other countries of copyright law itself as an industry support. It is striking that 
the norms of international copyright regulation were implemented in Ireland to an extent 
which appears to have been unrelated to the state of development of the Irish publishing or 
other productive cultural industries. It suggests that either there was a trade-off 
internationally for other benefits in other sectors, or Ireland was simply endeavouring to 
demonstrate its credentials as an upstanding member of international society.
Certain forms of state intervention in the cultural sphere were effective in Ireland. This was 
notably the case of broadcasting, and indeed it had downstream positive consequences in 
classical music. RTE maintained two orchestras and other musical groups, adding to the
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critical mass in Irish cultural life, as well as providing some opportunities for the 
performance of original music by Irish composers.
It is apparent that the state, had it been concerned with the development of publishing as an 
aspect of the cultural life of the country, should have become involved in the publishing 
industry in English. The country was in a position to export books to Britain, and already 
successful writers might have been encouraged to consider publishing in Ireland for the 
export market. This might also have placed in Irish hands some of the power for the 
selection of literary works and the identification of new literary figures, rather than having 
the dominant literary figures of Ireland being selected mainly by British and American 
publishers and critics.
Throughout the post-1922 period, copyright law was largely detached from other cultural 
regulatory legislation and was treated differently by the government. Irish governments 
were prepared to diverge from international practice in legislating in the areas of literary 
and film censorship, in broadcasting law and in the legally-enforced linguistic employment 
requirements for workers in state cultural institutions. Copyright law, in contrast, was 
treated as a normative aspect of the regulatory framework. With the exception of 
government intentions to support Irish language publishing and educational publishing, 
copyright regulation was not shaped to achieve larger cultural or domestic policy ends.
8.1.4 - T he effects o f  th e  in tern ation a lisa tion  and  g lob a lisa tion  o f  cop yrigh t on p o licy ­
m aking and on  cu ltu ra l production .
In a sense, Irish copyright law was internationalised very early. Considered as a separate 
country, Ireland was exposed to external competition within a regulated copyright 
environment from 1801. After independence, as a result of choices to continue to give 
domestic effect to high standards of protection in line with the Berne Convention, and later 
a willingness to adhere to additional conventions, Ireland was an early participant in the 
internationalisation of copyright protection. In critical cases, such as at Stockholm in 1967, 
Ireland allied itself with the interests of the developed world, against those of the 
developing countries.
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Ireland largely acquiesced in the internationalisation of copyright law, by accepting almost 
unquestioningly the pre-1922 enactments and agreements which had been entered into by 
the United Kingdom. It was open to Ireland after independence to repudiate these 
agreements, and to embark on a process of international negotiation of copyright law ab 
initio. While some exceptions to Ireland’s acceptance of international norms have been 
identified, such as its delays in ratifying later international agreements, the tendency was 
always to conform, albeit belatedly. Britain and the external world more generally 
performed the analyses on the cultural and economic situation, and provided the models for 
Irish regulation. There is no evidence of Ireland advancing any initiative internationally on 
copyright reform.
Ireland was in the 1950’s and 1960’s buffeted by international pressure on copyright, from 
Britain and from the new EBU, which identified Ireland as a potentially influential state 
internationally. The EBU, in seeking to have Ireland adopt copyright regulations 
advantageous to broadcasting and distinct from the British model, recognised that there was 
open to Ireland at the time the possibility of inventiveness in national copyright law. 
However, there was the counterweight of an administrative devotion to British practice, and 
to the retention of effectively identical regulatory systems with Britain. This calls into 
question the raison d’être of Irish independence of action in this field, and suggests that the 
Irish debate on copyright had an almost entirely pre-determined outcome throughout.
Ireland, which had been indolent about investigating modernisation of its copyright law, 
and perhaps not entirely conscious of the change in heart deep within corporate and 
political America, failed initially to notice the signs of change in the 1980’s. The growth in 
Ireland of a piracy industry in cassette tapes, videos and computer software in the 1980’s 
and 1990’s, led to bilateral initiatives by the US, in which Ireland was forced to enact short 
Intellectual Property Acts in 1987 and 1998, to enhance powers to control counterfeit 
goods. Ireland also engaged in a sustained police action against pirates, ostensibly on the 
grounds of the involvement of politically subversive groups in the practice. A pressure 
group - INF ACT - came into existence, to investigate illicit reproduction, and to pressure 
the Irish government to enforce the law, and to strengthen it. There is no direct evidence of 
US involvement in the financing of this organisation, but it has been difficult to obtain any
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information on the background of the organisation. The alleged damage done to the 
recording industry in Ireland by piracy was widely trumpeted, though the external location 
of that industry, and the foreign ownership of that intellectual property was rarely hinted at. 
The presumption was allowed to grow that, if the performers were of Irish nationality, that 
Irish performers were themselves suffering the economic disadvantage. This recruited a 
nationalistic sympathy to the cause of the suppression of piracy. By this time, much of the 
retail industry for music and videos in Ireland was in foreign or multinational hands. 
Broadcasters also became involved in the denunciation of piracy, and in effect a scare was 
fomented on the basis, apparently, of some street sales of videos and tapes. The invocation 
of the politically subversive threat was the brilliant factor in this argument, since it 
mobilised the enforcement organs of the state.
Piracy of software, rendered so easy by the developing technologies, and made so attractive 
by the high prices and frequent updating and revision of software, was another weak point. 
As Ireland sought to establish herself industrially as a Silicon suburb of the US, the country 
was susceptible to pressure on the IP front, since the pressure groups seeking changes in 
Irish law were arms of the same pressure groups in the US itself. Ireland, for long a low- 
level assembler of computer parts, or a reproducing and packaging site for software, was 
incorporated into the US project of enforcement of IP rights, as though it were the 
originator of the intellectual property. It is likely that it was only Irish membership of the 
EU that preserved it from acquiescing completely in US demands on the IP front.
8.2 D iscu ssion  o f  th e  fin d in gs
I present the conclusions under three broad headings. The conclusions derive from the 
findings presented in earlier chapters, and summarised briefly in the previous section.
Because the research was concerned primarily with the debates, the conclusions are 
dominated by observations drawn from the conduct of the debates and the influences on 
those debates. The negative factors in the Irish debates are of particular importance, since I 
argue that one of the most significant issues to emerge from this research is the poor quality
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of the debates themselves. Several of the negative factors indicated below shaped the 
regulatory system which emerged, and many were in themselves indicative of presumptions 
which permeated Irish official thinking over the post-independence period.
8.2.1 D em on strab le  effects o f  th e  im p osition  o f  cop yrigh t la w  on  th e  cu ltu ra l 
in d u str ies o f  w ea k er  states
The imposition of copyright law on Ireland in 1801 evidently had a detrimental effect on the 
existing publishing industry. In the ensuing decades, Irish publishers remained at a 
disadvantage, because their stock of copyright material was inadequate to sustain a legal, 
commercially-viable industry. As a consequence, the Irish publishing industry was placed at 
a disadvantage in the early nineteenth century, and in its weakened state, it was unable to 
compete strongly with the British publishing industry as the century went on.
Irish historical experience shows that the imposition of inappropriately stringent copyright 
obligations on states can have disastrous results for the cultural industries. It is likely that 
similar effects will be seen in the future, as strong protection regimes are imposed on less 
developed states.
There is a particular problem in incorporating a non-copyright territory into an existing 
copyright territory with a major production centre at its core. Unless special transitional 
measures are agreed, the territory over which copyright is newly extended is likely to suffer. 
The interests of the incorporated territory need to be protected when subjected to the 
competitive environment of the new territory. The great problem for the Irish publishing 
industry in terms of copyright was not in fact that copyright was introduced to Ireland, but 
that it was not imposed on Ireland as a distinct territory, where new, distinct Irish 
copyrights would be created and sold to publishers. Consequently, Ireland endured the 
unfairness of the economic consequences of copyright, with next to none of the advantages. 
If further demanding obligations are imposed in the future on states ill-equipped to 
accommodate themselves to them, similar destructive forces may be unleashed on their 
cultural industries.
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The historical moment when Ireland became incorporated into the United Kingdom 
copyright territory has been echoed repeatedly in history, and this continues to the present. 
The intensification of international copyright obligations on states, as information and 
communication industries become relatively more important economically, means that 
states are repeatedly passing over new thresholds, which in practice are equivalent to being 
incorporated into new and more demanding copyright unions.
When a state joins an international copyright union, or takes on additional copyright 
obligations, it can be exposed to intense competition from more powerful cultural industries 
in other states. In the 1990’s, the new copyright obligations imposed by the international 
copyright agreements typically suited the requirements of the major producing countries. 
Weaker states, which have effectively no free choice to remain outside these agreements, 
find themselves exposed to competition which their cultural and information industries may 
not be able to withstand. Similarly, increases in revenue outflows for the use of imported 
intellectual property in these circumstances can present problems for such states. It is 
therefore clear that the absence of phased implementation of international copyright 
obligations, to take account of the different stages of development of countries’ cultural 
economies, tend to have deleterious effects on those states.
8.2.2 C ritica l in flu en ces on th e  n ature o f  th e  debates on  C o p y rig h t in  Irelan d
T he d om in an ce o f  p o litica l con sid eration s over cu ltural and  in d u str ia l questions
The reason for the urgency in enacting a copyright law so soon after independence remains 
a mystery. Since the ultimate result amounted to little more than the re-enactment of the 
previous law, the urgency displayed is puzzling. Given the amount of parliamentary and 
administrative time and effort which was expended on what became the 1927 Act, the 
results were surprisingly poor. Not alone had there been no radical departure from British 
practice, in a country which had emerged from a culturally-informed revolutionary process, 
but no serious examination of the purpose or effects of copyright law was conducted (with 
the minor exception of the Joint Committee which examined the 1925 Copyright Bill).
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Although it is perhaps a trivial point, it is indicative of some incompetence that the 1927 
Act was found faulty so soon, and required amending legislation by 1929.1
The absence o f systematic data-gathering and of analysis o f the cultural industries 
undermined the efficacy o f policy formulation for much o f the post-1922 period. Copyright 
laws were enacted without the administration undertaking any real research on the state o f  
the publishing or cultural industries. This was exacerbated by the failure to engage in any 
exercise of public consultation. The result was that certain privileged forces in society, such 
as the printing firms and the printing workers, had an excessive influence on policy 
formulation. This influence was exerted in private, and so the opportunities for public 
debate were diminished. With the administration less than fully informed, it is unsurprising 
that it was unaware o f the possibilities which were inherent in the Irish cultural industries, 
and of how the copyright law might be shaped and mobilised with the aim of developing 
these industries.
Certain political objectives overrode issues which were intrinsic to copyright. Prime among 
these in the early years after independence was the use o f copyright law to express 
sovereignty internationally. While it was arguably a laudable objective in itself, I argue that 
copyright policy was perverted by this symbolic use. Political energy was diverted from 
consideration of copyright and its effects. Indeed, it is likely that its misuse was indicative 
of a view that copyright policy in itself was o f little importance.
The political and diplomatic use o f copyright law and treaties by the Irish state, while 
consuming considerable energies, diverted attention from what would have been more 
practical policies, responsive to actually existing domestic conditions. While the reasons for 
the mobilisation by the new state of all possible means of advertising its sovereignty can be 
understood, it is inescapable that rhetoric was adopted as a substitute for action in these 
debates.
The delusional image o f Ireland as a developed country held by the political class is evident 
even in copyright policy. From the early 1920’s, Ireland played the part o f being a
1 There was a similar problem in 1957, when the short Act then enacted had to be amended within a year, due to 
drafting flaws.
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developed country, in terms o f its media and cultural industries. The positioning of the 
country among the developed states, which was evident in the adoption and retention of 
unnecessarily demanding copyright laws, was clearly contrary to its interests as a 
developing country for much o f the twentieth century. While the country achieved 
independence in advance o f the elaboration of a philosophy of developmental theory, it 
might nonetheless have drawn on the examples o f Canada and the United States as guides to 
alternative routes to cultural and media development.
The political project o f the restoration of the Irish language was influential in shaping 
copyright policy. Between the 1920’s and the late 1950’s, Irish copyright law gave special 
treatment to translations into the Irish language. I would argue that copyright law was used 
by the government in this way, to give the impression of treating seriously the issue of 
publishing books in the Irish language. This apparent commitment was undermined by the 
lack of interest demonstrated from the 1930’s in the activities o f An Gum, the government 
Irish language publishing house, notably in the parsimony in funding the publisher, and in 
the reduction in the quality and quantity o f output.
It is clear from the research that the use of the translations reservation by Ireland for thirty 
years was merely the advertisement o f linguistic policy good intentions. It was one o f the 
few provisions in Irish copyright law which could be considered to have had even the 
possibility o f having a cultural consequence. However, the policy had no practical positive 
consequences, and in fact it was never necessary to invoke the privileges granted to 
publishers by the Act. Indeed, one o f the main virtues o f the provision for the Irish 
government in the 1920’s almost certainly was that they were able to represent themselves 
both domestically and internationally as taking action to support the Irish language. This in 
itself was an adequate return on the political investment made by introducing the 
amendment of the law.
While propitiating the Irish language interest through the use o f the translations reservation, 
government policy after independence was largely antipathetic to the cultural industries in 
the English language. Not alone was English the majority language o f the people, but works 
in English were potentially an exportable cultural commodity in a more direct way than 
works in Irish could be.
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The independent Irish state was not disposed to support English-language cultural 
production on the scale which the prevalence o f the language merited. This meant that the 
trend continued for Irish writers in the English language to publish their work outside 
Ireland. As a consequence, the selection of works for publication took place within other 
cultures, and this exacerbated the sense o f dissociation between Irish writers and Irish 
culture. The strongly expressed antipathy for many writers which was frequently expressed 
in the debates is indicative that there was support for this a dissociation. Such antipathy in 
Irish society to writers publishing outside Ireland, coupled with an official policy of  
encouraging the restoration o f the Irish language, underscored the state’s failure to use its 
resources to support and encourage cultural production in the English language on a scale 
proportionate to the importance o f the English language in Ireland.
The rigidly enforced censorship o f publications, which diminished even further the 
publishing opportunities for Irish writers from the 1920’s onwards, was an additional factor 
in suppressing cultural production in English. It had the further consequence o f leading to 
the export o f Irish cultural production to foreign publishers, and of denying the domestic 
market to many o f those writers.
Cultural production in Ireland was in tension with demands for censorship for much o f the 
period under review. The majority opinion was so strongly in favour o f literary and other 
censorship that the sense o f using literature and other creative work for the sustenance o f a 
sense of nationalist and cultural identity seems to have been weak over much o f the post­
independence period. The sense of a distinctive cultural identity was evidently grounded in 
other areas o f social and cultural life. It is, however, clear that high cultural activity was not 
a significant component o f general cultural identity until relatively recently in Ireland. The 
change in public appreciation of the importance o f cultural production can be mapped onto 
the development o f a form of self-conscious national pride in Irish writers, which emerged 
forcefully in recent decades.
Despite the fact that the Irish independence movement o f the early 20th century was 
grounded in a sense o f a distinctive cultural identity, this philosophical foundation was to a 
considerable extent ignored in official circles after 1922. A more utilitarian approach to
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government was adopted than might have been predicted, and cultural enthusiasm appears 
to have waned. While this is evident in the treatment o f English-language cultural 
production, an even more striking failure to understand the importance o f cultural 
production to society was evident in the official attitude to Irish traditional music in the 
1920’s and 1930’s.
I argue that there was for several decades after independence a surprising lack o f awareness 
in society, and particularly in official and in industrial circles, o f the cultural importance 
and commercial prospects o f Irish traditional music. The research helps to draw out the lack 
of concern among some elites and among administrators for traditional Irish music, where it 
impinges on the copyright debates. It is discernible in particular in the lack o f care among 
regulators for the protection of what was a national cultural asset.2 Copyright law, as 
formulated legally, was not equipped to protect or encourage works of traditional origin. 
Ireland, where a strong folk tradition was potentially commercially as well as culturally 
valuable, should have sought to modify the IPR system to recognise the special claims of 
this form of cultural activity.
The low status in Irish society which was accorded to Irish traditional music, which 
contrasted with its early take-up in the US by commercial and cultural forces, meant that 
Ireland was not active in seeking to shape international copyright law in favour o f the 
protection o f traditional or folk music works. There is evidence that a new appreciation of 
traditional music did not arise in Ireland until the 1950’s. By contrast, the American 
recording industry recognised the economic value and the potential market for Irish 
traditional music very early.
Slow  response to  tech n o lo g ica l d evelopm ents
There was a notable unwillingness to engage with the impact of new technologies on 
copyright both in the 1920’s and in the 1950’s, and a relative absence o f official interest in 
many aspects o f the new communications technologies is evident in the debates. As a result, 
much of the Irish legislation was a mere snapshot in time o f the contemporary technological
2 A contempt among some elite groups for other aspects of the musical cultural production of the country such as 
the work of dancehall musicians also impacted negatively on the debates on copyright.
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possibilities, leading to progressive dating o f the legislation. The continuing capacity o f the 
regulatory environment to function became dependent on the inventiveness of the judiciary, 
rather than o f the legislature. The Irish tendency to adopt technologies belatedly (though 
this was economically enforced) also provided a refuge for administrators who were not 
forced to provide legislative protection for new technologies.
Within the Irish administration there was a pronounced lack of interest in the likely effects 
of new technologies on the cultural landscape, even when an opportunity to be inventive 
and influential was presented through the EBU initiative in the 1950’s. With the exception 
o f some individuals in the P&T, the new mass communications technologies were generally 
considered an unaffordable extravagance, and their introduction to Ireland was delayed as a 
result of this attitude. Ireland therefore became belatedly involved in the debates on the 
impact o f copyright on new technological forms. The absence o f any indigenous recording 
industry worthy o f the name for most of the century also had a particularly detrimental 
effect. It led to a reluctance at official level to consider the needs of a future recording 
industry, and its effects were compounded because the forms o f regulation appropriate to 
foreign industries were imported into Irish law, through the indiscriminate copying of 
British law.
F ew  govern m en t cu ltu ra l in itia tives
Ireland failed to develop distinctive policies in relation to copyright or to pursue initiatives 
internationally in pursuit o f cultural aims. For a State which emerged from a political 
process grounded in an ethos o f cultural distinctiveness, it is surprising that so few cultural 
initiatives were taken after independence to give substance to the rhetoric o f cultural 
distinctiveness.
There was an aversion at official level even to considering pioneering changes in copyright 
law, even if there might have been a significant cultural benefit. The sole occasion when it 
appeared that Ireland was likely to adopt a self-interested stance on any copyright issue on 
cultural grounds emerged due to the chance presence in the Department o f P&T of Leon O 
Broin, who sought to develop Irish policy in the light o f a cultural validation of regulatory
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choices. Indeed, it was only the coincidence o f  the introduction o f  television, the uninvited 
activism of the EBU and the presence of officials alert to a cultural agenda in the Post 
Office which led to the protracted examination o f the law which occurred in the 1950’s and 
1960’s. Even so, as a result of the immovable conservatism of I&C, this did not lead to any 
notable distinctiveness in the regulatory system.
D isjunction  b etw een  Ir ish  w ritin g  and Ir ish  p u b lish in g
With a few un-influential exceptions, there was a lack o f realisation that it is appropriate for 
there to be an organic link between cultural production and commercial reproduction of 
cultural works in a society. While there were some suggestions in the 1920’s that a special 
domestic copyright might be created for Irish writers who published in Ireland, and a 
concomitant refusal to protect the works o f Irish writers who published abroad, this was 
introduced into the debates simply as a mechanism to support the printing industry.
The result o f the dissociation of writing and publishing was that even after independence, 
Ireland continued to be in a dependent cultural relationship with Britain. This can be 
characterised as being the continuation o f the pattern of a colonial cultural relationship. In 
effect, a post-colonial cultural relationship succeeded an institutionalised metropolitan 
(almost colonial) relationship.
P rioritisin g  o f  p r in tin g  over cu ltu ra l prod u ction
There was clearly a widespread attitude that cultural production in Ireland was of 
importance to the extent that it provided industrial employment or financial returns to the 
proprietors o f the printing industry. This is clearly shown in the debates o f the 1920’s, but, 
surprisingly, attitudes o f this kind were found within government circles even in the 1960’s.
The school anthologies provision o f the 1927 Act, which was one o f two marginally 
distinctive provisions o f the Irish copyright legislation, was enacted for pragmatic purposes 
only. The policy had two objectives, to reduce the cost o f school textbooks to a level 
appropriate to income levels in Ireland, and to support the schoolbook publishing industry.
It has not been possible to ascertain which was the prime motivation for the amendment to 
the law, but it appears likely that the support for the industry was the primary objective. The
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interests o f education appear to have been secondary, if  not in fact being merely a cloak for 
the financial interests o f the printers. Nevertheless, it demonstrates that the Irish 
government had the capacity and will to enact a copyright law for the achievement o f larger 
purposes in society. It can only be regretted that its ambitions were so limited.
8.2.3 G eneral C on clu sion s on  th e  n ature o f  th e  Ir ish  debates
A number o f related issues have become apparent as a result o f this research, notably, the 
restricted nature o f the debates on legislation and regulation, the absence o f openness in the 
debates and the negative consequences for Ireland through not having a single government 
department charged with responsibility for cultural matters.
The failure to conduct official quantitative investigations into the extent o f the Irish cultural 
industries and to measure Ireland’s legislative and regulatory situation against those o f  
comparable countries, was a substantial administrative and policy failure.
T he rela tion sh ip  b etw een  the sca le  o f  th e  cu ltu ra l in d u str ies and  th e  con d u ct o f  th e  
debates
The Irish publishing industry was weak for most o f the period o f this study. Publishing was 
a considerable industry in Ireland only in the pre-1800 period and in the most recent 
decades. The industry which existed in 1922 had been formed in the context o f the United 
Kingdom copyright regime of the nineteenth century and early twentieth century. For 
reasons which are summarised in Chapter 4, high-prestige book publishing was a minor 
industry in Ireland, and was not capable o f supplying domestic market demand. In addition, 
it had a minor presence in export markets.
The music recording industry was negligible for most o f the period, while the film industry 
was very small. Only broadcasting was a substantial commercial actor, and its more 
vigorous contribution to the debates was sustained by its status as an arm of the 
administration and not, I would argue, for reasons o f any recognition o f its intrinsic cultural 
and social importance. It is notable, however, that the broadcasting service was not
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mobilised as the agent o f development of a commercial recording industry, when this would 
have been an appropriate synergy.
The fact that the publishing industry in Ireland was so weak meant that it was not an 
influential actor in the debates. Its contributions amounted to little more than causing 
consideration o f a manufacturing requirement in the 1920’s and pressing for a copyright 
agreement with the US in the 1950’s. A negative feedback situation developed, where the 
weakness o f the industry contributed to a lack of official interest in the potential of the 
industry to assist in the achievement of cultural goals.
The record o f the debates makes it clear that some actors were aware o f the incomplete and 
underdeveloped nature o f the Irish media landscape in the first fifty years after 
independence, in comparison to the level o f development in other states. However, the 
regulatory response tended to be to seek to omit protection for classes o f works where no 
Irish industry existed. This was evident in the failure in the 1930’s to take account o f the 
needs of the music recording industry, and the fact that the copyright system was updated to 
take account o f the introduction of television broadcasting only when the plans for the 
broadcasting station were well advanced.
L ack  o f  en trep ren eu rsh ip  in  th e  Ir ish  cu ltu ra l industries
There was also a notable lack of entrepreneurship among most Irish publishers for much of 
the twentieth century, and in particular at the periods when amendment of the copyright law 
was being debated. The export potential for Irish books was not realised, and in the main 
Irish publishers contented themselves with supplying a fraction o f the domestic demand. 
The concentration by publishers on supplying schoolbooks, partly protected by 
advantageous copyright terms, further exacerbated the unadventurous approach o f the 
sector.
The post-independence Irish publishing trade concentrated on the uncompetitive markets of 
school textbook production, religious works, and practical manuals. (Those Irish printers 
who printed vast quantities o f books in the 1930’s for British publishers were dissociated
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from Irish cultural production.) The failure of the publishing sector to address the 
commercial possibilities o f supplying Irish cultural works to an export market, including the 
large émigré market in the United States, is surprising. An export trade for this market was 
developed only in the 1950’s, and to a relatively limited extent.
Such entrepreneurship as existed in the book sector was largely concentrated in the printing 
industry. This was recognised implicitly by government, where the interests o f printers and 
print workers were sedulously guarded by politicians and officials, while writers and 
publishers were simultaneously sidelined in the official mind. Behind tariff barriers, the 
publishers concentrated on issuing poor quality schoolbooks for a captive market. Their 
only animation in the copyright debates seemed to centre on the possibility o f imposing 
further non-tariff barriers to foreign imports.
A bsence o f  op en n ess in  th e  debates
The continuing absence in Ireland of openness in government, and the failure to use 
consultative processes in the formulation o f legislation formed an invisible barrier to the 
development o f copyright regulation directly suitable to Irish conditions. The failure to 
engage in a process of consultation was exacerbated by the failure to examine critically the 
effects o f existing legislation. The fortuitous availability o f Britain to do Ireland’s policy 
formulation for her, and to take all initiatives in copyright law, seems to be at odds with any 
concept o f an independent state seeking to shape its legislation in its domestic interests, still 
less a state whose independence was informed so explicitly by a sense o f cultural 
distinctiveness.
The Irish failure to engage in a public debate or even in a fact-finding exercise in relation to 
copyright or cultural affairs contrasts with Britain’s approach, where there have been four 
major public investigations of copyright in the past century and a quarter. Irish regulation 
has been so derivative, that it is plain that it was considered as purely an economic right, 
and that its cultural dimensions were downplayed, if  considered at all. Many influential 
officials considered British forms of regulation to be normative, and only when an official
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of a strongly culturally nationalistic cast of mind became involved in the debate in the 
1950’s, was there any strong consideration of cultural issues.
Until very recently there was an extraordinary absence of openness in the consideration of 
what were relatively uncontroversial issues. This led to an absence o f public debate on the 
issues, which had the further consequence o f limiting the number o f groups or individuals 
who were competent or interested in contributing. Few domestic pressure groups emerged, 
and there was a tendency for cranks to dominate such discussions as there were. This was 
notable in the concentration on the legal deposit obligations o f publishers, and in particular 
on the obligations to supply books to British libraries. A  desiccated nationalism underlay 
these interventions, and meant that culturally nationalistic energies which might have 
fruitfully been employed on matters o f moment were dissipated. The debates on copyright 
regulation were extraordinarily restricted, not just in terms o f the actors who contributed, 
but even in terms o f the extent and quality o f the positions advanced.
F ew  lo ca l in terested  p arties, so enhanced  in flu en ce for ex tern a l actors
Ireland’s lack of formalised pressure groups and organised economic actors in the relevant 
industrial sectors presented obstacles to sustaining a real debate on copyright. Other than 
statutory bodies and commercial firms, most o f the participants in the debates were 
individuals, small weak associations or ad hoc groups which coalesced to seek to further a 
particular temporary cause. For example, one o f the prime movers in the Irish debates in the 
1920’s, the Irish Playwrights’ Union, was a shadowy organisation, which appears to have 
left little trace in the historical or archival record. This is in complete contrast to the British 
case, where the various commissions on copyright heard evidence from vocational and 
sectional interest groups which were articulating policy objectives which were evidently the 
result o f some extended consideration o f the issues.
The continued influence in Ireland of British institutions, publishers, record companies and 
collecting societies contributed to the somewhat illusory nature o f Irish independence of 
action in the copyright debates. While there was periodic indignation at the exportation of 
funds to the PRS, for example, to pay for the use o f intellectual property, this did not
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develop into a serious examination o f the propriety of the collecting agency for 
performances in Ireland being externally based. While a court action in the 1920’s, in which 
the PRS set out clearly to demonstrate its continuing rights in the newly independent state, 
was a matter of considerable public and political controversy and irritation, it did not result 
in any requirement that an Irish agency should be established. In the 1950’s and 1960’s, 
irritation at the actions o f the PRS continued to be expressed, and, though the EBU sought 
to accentuate official Irish dissatisfaction with the arrangements, no legislative or regulatory 
action was taken. A  crucial issue to be understood is that the location of the PRS in London 
is in itself evidence that the bulk of the material for which it collected fees was foreign 
music. The establishment in the 1990’s o f an autonomous, though reciprocating, collecting 
society in Ireland, suggests that this is justified by the existence o f an Irish base o f  
financially successful performers.
A b sen ce o f  u n am b igu ou s resp on sib ility  for cu ltu ral issu es at o ffic ia l level
Conclusions in relation to the administration of the Irish state emerge clearly from this 
research. The absence in Ireland o f a single Cultural Ministry hampered debate on the 
cultural aspects o f copyright. Because copyright fell within the remit of an Economic 
Ministry, the economic, legal and diplomatic consequences were accorded much greater 
prominence in the debates. The avocation o f members o f the Department o f P&T and o f RE 
as protectors o f the wider cultural interests o f Ireland was fortuitous, but was also clearly 
indicative o f the existence of a gap in the Irish administrative structure. Strong 
personalities, frequently operating outside their official functions, were sometimes the most 
influential in the debates.
In the absence of a cultural ministry, cultural questions were measured by the economic 
orthodoxies o f the Departments of Finance and I&C. The cultural functions and 
responsibilities o f government were dissipated throughout the administrative structure.
Some entities, such as the Arts Council, which were not charged with the development of  
high-level policy, concentrated on the disbursement o f grants. In addition, for many years 
the Arts Council ignored publishing as an element in cultural development. The Department 
of Education was negative about suggestions that copyright law might have a cultural 
component in the 1950’s and 1960’s. The educational possibilities o f the developing
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technology o f television in particular were also discounted, as a result o f a failure by the 
competent authorities to perceive the potential of the new medium
In the absence o f a cultural ministry, a utilitarian, educationalist approach to cultural issues 
became the norm. Cultural questions, though the object o f ritual obeisance in official 
discourse, were relegated by the official mind to a minor status. Indeed, as previously 
argued, the greatest expenditure o f official energy on cultural questions appears to have 
been confined to the limitation o f cultural reproduction through the censorship apparatus, 
and to a weak effort at the restoration of the Irish language.
I suggest that the fact that no official entity was charged with responsibility for cultural 
development, coupled with the fact that the Copyright Bills were drafted in an economic 
affairs department, in itself had an impact on the nature o f the debate and on the eventual 
form of the regulations. In particular, the legalism o f the contributions o f I&C and of the 
Patent Office to the debates, and the insistence on the exclusively proprietary nature o f the 
rights being regulated, constantly anchored the debates in the sphere o f economic rather 
than o f cultural rights. The debate was skewed in favour o f normative understandings o f the 
purpose of copyright law. This extended into a belief that the British model o f copyright 
law was the appropriate one for Ireland, both on logical grounds, and as a matter o f judicial 
and interpretative convenience.
Ir ish  p assiv ity  in  th e  in tern ation a l cop yrigh t debates
Because Ireland in the 1920’s accepted the obligations which had been entered into 
internationally on its behalf by the UK, its scope for developing a distinctive copyright 
regulatory system was circumscribed. Over the latter periods examined in this study, Ireland 
in practical terms adopted a stance o f high-level compliance with the demands o f the 
international copyright system, and appears to have done so with little awareness of the 
cultural consequences o f doing so. By the end o f the period, Ireland had become effectively 
locked into a rigid copyright network, dominated by the terms o f membership o f the Berne 
Union, the Council o f Europe, the World Trade Organisation and the European Union, 
which emerged in the 1990’s as a most important shaper o f Irish copyright regulatory
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policy.3 The transformation o f the United States in the 1980’s into an international enforcer 
of good copyright practice, originally directing its coercive attentions to LDCs, led 
eventually to Ireland’s coming to American attention. The result o f Ireland’s capitulation 
before American cultural and economic power was the enactment o f legislation in the 
1980’s and 1990’s in conformity with American demands. Having done so, Ireland found 
itself at the end o f the 1990’s still under US pressure, and finding this supported by recent 
indications from the OECD o f the necessity to ‘reform’ its copyright law.
The pattern which developed was o f a state buffeted by international events and by 
technological considerations, and eventually by newly emerging international actors. The 
weakness o f Ireland’s interest in copyright was discerned at an early stage by the EBU, for 
example, which endeavoured to use Ireland as a tool to achieve greater international goals. 
This was resisted by the government only on the grounds o f inertia (not wishing to move 
away from Britain’s position) and a resentment on the part o f some Irish officials to being, 
as they saw it, dictated to by a continental organisation. Ireland could have achieved 
influence internationally, according to the EBU, particularly on other ex-British territories, 
if  it had introduced legislation which diverged from Britain’s. Irish anxiety to continue to 
demonstrate full membership o f the international community, and to maintain uniformity of 
regulation in substantive issues with Britain, undermined this effort. As in previous cases, 
this calls into question the purpose o f Irish administrative and political independence, at 
least in this sector.
8.3 Im p lica tion s and  F u tu re  R esearch
8.3.1 Im p lication s for p o licy -m ak in g
Since copyright policy is in future to be developed within the EU, or with the EU acting as 
the international actor in relation to Berne and the TRIPS, it is in Ireland’s interests to have 
a voice in these forums. While the country will no longer have the freedom to develop
copyright policy in its domestic interest, it will be a participant in EU-wide policy
3 Despite Ireland’s membership of the EU, there is little indication that Irish initiatives have been influential in 
the development of EU copyright policy. Indeed, there has been some commentary that Ireland proposes to adopt
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formulation and implementation. Since Ireland has become a considerable cultural 
producer with an international export market, this is likely to be to her overall advantage. 
Membership o f the EU, which has already placed demands on its legislative apparatus to 
enact a new copyright law, gives the country a voice in one o f the most important regional 
policy-setting forums. While the country has effectively surrendered its largely unexercised 
copyright sovereignty to the Union, it now has the potential to have a more influential voice 
internationally through this forum. Given the strengthened Irish belief in the importance of 
its cultural industries, and the value placed on cultural identity by some other EU states, 
there exists the possibility that Ireland will in future be able to influence the shaping of  
international copyright law in the interests o f its cultural industries and of its society. It is, 
however, regrettable that, though much of its copyright and cultural policy flows from EU 
initiatives, Ireland was not in a position to avail of protection from the EU in the face o f the 
non-commensurate response by the US to the Irish piracy problem and to the belated Irish 
legislative response.
The major legislative challenge for Ireland in the 1990’s was to adapt its law to the 
requirements o f the digital age, and in particular to new media. International developments 
in the WTO, the EU and WIPO have placed challenging demands on Ireland for legislative 
reform. The EU process o f harmonisation of law has removed scope for deviation from 
European norms. This, coupled with US unwillingness to accept any derogation from the 
new high standards it has now adopted, in effect removes copyright legislation from the 
armoury available to a country like Ireland in furtherance o f its cultural development. 
However, as a member o f the developed world, as a member o f influential clubs such as the 
EU, and given the extent o f Irish cultural production and o f the cultural industries in 
Ireland, the proper response for Ireland now is to seek to couple its available native talent 
with indigenous industrial exploitation.
Quota regimes in the cultural sectors, and the insistence on a quantity o f indigenous 
production and exhibition in the film and music industries, are in some senses the functional 
modem equivalents o f the manufacturing requirements and national publishing 
requirements o f previous periods. It would appear, however, that they are likely to be 
considerably more effective, in the Irish case, and in the general European situation. States
even more stringent copyright regulation than is required by international law or international pressure.
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will in future preserve and support their cultural production through culturally appropriate, 
well-directed production, through the encouragement o f artistic production by non­
copyright means, through the use of protectionism and through the insistence that ‘culture is 
different’ and that its commodification must be limited.
Membership o f the EU, and a sense o f the value o f developing a European identity, with the 
ensuing energising o f cultural activity with could flow from this, might permit the 
development in Ireland o f cultural works and cultural sectors which compete with, outsell, 
or out-value the dominant American products. An awareness o f  its cultural heritage, in 
music and literature, (and perhaps o f the possibilities o f harnessing its linguistic potential), 
offer additional scope for development in the sector. The development o f a distinct and self- 
confident Irish national identity within Europe, where the cultural relationship with Britain 
is placed in a more appropriate perspective, should also have undoubted positive 
consequences for Ireland.
In recent decades there has been for Ireland a gradual closing down o f domestic legislative 
options for the encouragement o f domestic industry. There is now an evident necessity for 
Ireland to adopt a high profile within the EC on copyright issues, both in formulating policy 
proposals, and in the identification o f common interests with other states. The forging of 
alliances with other smaller states, and with states such as France which prioritise the 
protection o f culture, are desirable political objectives. Ireland should investigate the use of 
non-copyright forms o f protection, in furtherance of cultural aims, since copyright is only a 
tool and not a good in its own right. There should be an awareness o f the importance of 
linguistic issues in the copyright field and an awareness o f the potential for the development 
of a cultural industry based on a translated literature from and to the Irish language.
The necessity o f  distinguishing between the econom ic and cultural attributes o f  
copyright law should be prioritised internationally, so that IP rights in film  
production, for example, w hich does not yet have deep roots in the Irish cultural 
industry, are not excessively  prioritised over the established forms o f  cultural output 
in Ireland. This is not, however, to suggest that the protection o f  film  rights is not 
also in Ireland’s cultural and industrial interest, but sim ply to recognise the relative 
importance at present o f  film  and other forms o f  cultural expression.
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T endency tow ard s ex cessive ly  stringent in terp retation  o f  in tern a tio n a l ob ligation s
The tendency which persists in Ireland that it must adopt the most stringent interpretation of 
the international conventions in relation to IP Rights should be countered. International 
Conventions on IPRs are the reflection of the best possible compromise between sovereign 
states. However, the dominance o f the US in particular in the negotiation of these 
conventions, and the divergence o f Irish and US interests, make it incumbent on Ireland to 
seek to apply the conventions in a manner appropriate to Irish cultural and industrial 
interests.
While there have been considerable delays since 1963 in amending Irish copyright law in 
the light o f technological changes and international agreements, Irish administrators have 
remained to a surprising degree at the disposal o f US interests, and have clearly been 
influenced by a maximalist interpretation o f the requirements o f  international agreements. It 
is imperative for the benefit o f Irish society and culture in the future that well-informed 
citizens and groups of interested parties should challenge this reflex o f a normative view of 
strongly expressed international opinion.
D esirab ility  o f  Ire la n d  ta k in g  a lead  in tern ation a lly
The contemporary cultural debates in Ireland centre on issues which are o f concern to most 
states. Ireland should now seek to influence and modify international normative regulation 
in the interests of its culture, its population and its industry. There is a necessity for Ireland 
to take action internationally to prevent the appropriation of its folk heritage and of other 
public domain and anonymous works by commercial interests. The difference between the 
modes o f ownership o f traditional music works and the economic rights which are 
recognised in copyright should be reconciled. The pre-existing rights o f Irish musicians to 
the use and modification o f works within the cultural context in which they find themselves 
should be sustained by legislation in future. In pursuit o f this objective, means should be 
sought to find common cause with other states with persisting strong folk art cultures to 
establish internationally accepted norms in this area.
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It would be desirable i f  Ireland took a position within the European Union and 
internationally in defence o f the interests o f small states in the face o f the globalised 
communications and information industries. As a participant in the internal EU debates, 
Ireland has a privileged position. Simultaneously it retains a strong link with the US, and in 
particular with the information and communications industries. It would be to the benefit o f  
other small states if  Ireland were to adopt negotiating positions genuinely based on their 
interests.
To adopt such a position, it would be necessary to provoke a debate in Ireland about the 
policy issues which surround copyright. Such a debate might necessarily be confined to a 
small group in society. However, in the context o f the development in Ireland o f a practice 
of more open debates on policy issues, democratic structures for the elaboration of options 
and proposals in the field should be developed.
It is notable that in the past Ireland did not seek to make common cause with other 
developing countries, seeing itself instead as a member o f the developed world, even in 
relation to a sector as underdeveloped as the Irish cultural industry sector. This was 
demonstrated both in its attitude to the potential to use copyright law for developmental 
purposes, and also in its refusal to apply the 1967 Stockholm Protocol in Irish law. There 
was an evident desire to be recognised as part o f the developed world, and as a compliant 
member of the international community. Even today, it would be appropriate for Ireland to 
seek to lead developing countries in the copyright debates, given its own history, and also to 
act as a voice within the EU, where the debates on copyright are more open to input on 
cultural grounds than would be the case in the WTO, for example.
As appropriate, Ireland should adopt an openness to initiating policy proposals in relation to 
copyright. I suggest that mechanisms for protecting folk and traditional cultural works, and 
encouraging the continued production o f such works, are the most evident areas in which 
Ireland might consider advancing policy proposals.
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Necessity fo r  p u b lic  debate
There is a clear necessity to debate policy proposals in an official forum, in advance o f the 
publication o f legislation. The State should support widespread, open debate on the 
consequences o f legislation, rather than doing so after legislation is introduced into the 
Oireachtas. There is a place for official examinations o f the issue, and for the use o f the 
Green Papers on policy proposals, and for the use o f open consultative forums.
The fact that the 1999 Copyright and Related Rights Bill was drafted without any public 
examination o f the issues is indicative that there has not been a change of administrative or 
political attitude in relation to the formulation of copyright legislation. It contrasts with the 
efforts which have been made in recent years to engage in debate on other aspects o f the 
media and communications legislative landscape o f the country. The view that the issue is 
purely technical and that it is not part o f the cultural regulatory framework still needs to be 
countered. By concentrating on the legal and economic aspects o f the legislation, to the 
detriment o f the cultural implications, the insights o f the non-economic cultural sector have 
been less strongly influential in the drafting o f the Bill than their importance would warrant. 
Producing the Bill in a finished form and seeking to expedite its parliamentary passage has 
led to the inversion o f what I would argue to be the ideal situation. The policy debates 
which should have preceded the drafting the Bill, most suitably through the use o f a Green 
Paper, have instead taken place while the Bill was before the Oireachtas. The result is that 
the government has been forced by the opposition and by the demands of interest groups to 
amend the Bill repeatedly. Policy debates have taken place, inappropriately, during the Dail 
Committee Stage. While the Bill will eventually be passed, and US anger assuaged, it is 
important that future Copyright legislative proposals should emanate from considered 
public debate, rather than being the point o f origin of such debates.
T he civ il in terest /  th e  con su m er in terest m u st b e recogn ised
With the professionalism of the collecting societies and the activism of the US and EU in 
the Irish debates, the interests o f the citizen and consumer have become endangered. The 
view among Irish administrators and legislators that copyright is an issue o f law which can
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be understood only by lawyers is pernicious but prevalent, and this conspires to exclude the 
public interest. As the issues at stake in international debates become both more important 
and become genuinely more complex, it is essential that a strong public interest argument 
should be available in all the important domestic debates. It is necessary to distinguish 
between the purely legal issues involved in copyright, which in any case tend to be confined 
to litigation, and the policy issues, which are properly the concern o f a wider group in 
society. Ideally, policy discussion in relation to the regulation o f the communications and 
information industries should be a general political concern o f the population.
N ecessity  to  b rea k  th e  lin k  b etw een  cop yrigh t and leg a l d ep osit
The concept and justification for legal deposit should be clearly addressed in future 
legislation. The concept should be entirely separated from copyright law, particularly since 
it is exercised between Britain and Ireland, and brings the concept o f copyright law into 
confusion and controversy. The cultural benefits of legal deposit should be articulated, and 
provided for through separate legislation. The government should be open to the possibility 
of compensating publishers. It is difficult to defend this legally-enforced subsidy o f libraries 
by publishers; the preservation o f the country’s cultural heritage would be easier to defend 
if  this issue o f justice were addressed.
T he need  fo r  con tin u a l rev iew  o f  th e  leg isla tion
In the past, Irish copyright law tended to remain unamended for decades at a time. It would 
be a mistake to imagine that this is still the situation. Irish legislators, regulators, 
administrators, economic actors and citizens are now likely to face frequent amendment of 
the legislation, as the law struggles to keep pace with new technological developments, with 
new economic arrangements and with new social and cultural practices. In the light o f this, 
the value o f the creation o f structures for the continual review and debate o f the regulatory 
framework is clear.
Now that Ireland has become a developed country, the law is perhaps at last largely 
appropriate to its circumstances. However, this must be kept always under review, as it is
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Icrucial that the law should continue to be appropriate to prevailing cultural and economic 
conditions. Copyright, which was used previously as a label of sovereignty, now carries 
with it a genuine meaning, since in the communications world o f today, a measure of 
cultural self-sufficiency and an industry capable o f sustaining this are themselves a 
necessary component o f cultural sovereignty.
9.3.2 F u tu re  R esearch
In this section I outline some suggestions for further research which could be carried out on 
copyright, both in relation to the specific Irish case, and in relation to issues which impact 
on Ireland but which are of wider concern internationally. Historical research and policy 
research are the two important fields for further enquiry.
H istorica l research
Publishing history and what is frequently termed the “history o f the book” are developing 
fields o f research internationally. A body of valuable work has been produced in this field 
in relation to Ireland, but the study of copyright regulation as it has been experienced and 
constituted has been relatively neglected. While the eighteenth century history o f copyright 
has been investigated in some detail, the historiography of copyright in Ireland for later 
periods is generally treated only in legal texts.
Policy formulation would benefit from detailed historical work on copyright in Ireland in 
the past thirty years. Archival material for this period will be released in the coming years, 
both as a result o f further releases under the National Archives Act 1986, and as a result of 
the hoped-for further extension of the Freedom of Information Act 1997. This was a period 
in which the Irish publishing industry revived, and in which it achieved a solid status as an 
essential component o f the Irish cultural landscape. The effects o f copyright regulation on 
the development o f the industry, while likely to have been minimal, should be researched as 
material becomes available. The forces which shaped Irish policy in that time, and in 
particular the international forces, should be revealed in future research. This is likely to be 
a richer field.
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Historical research on Irish publishing in the nineteenth century would be likely to allow for 
a deeper understanding of the decline o f the industry. A more sophisticated picture o f the 
complex nature o f the decline, and the relegation o f Irish publishing to certain non-prestige 
sectors, would emerge from such work. Sources for this work in Britain might prove most 
fruitful in this regard, given the relative lack o f material in Ireland. It is likely that with the 
growth o f interest in publishing history, this will become one o f  the most important fields of 
research in the short term. The historical turning point o f 1801 and its immediate aftermath 
will remain a major focus for research in publishing history. If documentary or statistical 
sources can be traced, the immediately preceding five years, leading up to the Act o f Union, 
is a second period which should be further investigated. It is likely that important debates 
within the publishing trade, and within government, took place in this period. The reasons 
for the immediate imposition o f copyright on Ireland, the negotiations leading up to this 
event, and the social, cultural and economic aftermath remain intriguing topics for research.
More comparative work is also needed. As national studies on other countries become 
available, the data should be analysed to provide a better understanding o f the Irish case in a 
cross-national context.
Research should be carried out on the history and the effects o f the legal deposit 
requirements o f copyright law in Ireland. An abundance o f twentieth century archival 
material on the subject came to light during the present research. I have argued that the 
issue is largely irrelevant to this discussion o f the effects o f copyright law. However, the 
issue bears examination on its own merits. Indeed, it is one of the few aspects of Irish 
copyright regulation for which contemporary nineteenth century sources o f any 
consequence are readily available.4
4 Important work has been published on one aspect of this issue by Kinane (2000).
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P o lic y  research
Research to assist in the development o f future copyright policy is clearly needed. In 
particular, there is a need for quantitative data collection and research.
There is considerable scope for research on copyright outside the parameters o f the national 
state or the regional bloc. Such fundamental research, should be carried out on developing 
alternative modalities for the encouragement o f works o f the imagination and o f creativity. 
Such research would not necessarily be linked to the Irish experience, but would have more 
universal practical application. There is also a need to understand better the level o f public 
acceptability o f copyright, and to seek either to develop mechanisms to enhance the social 
legitimacy o f copyright, or to present alternatives which would continue to achieve the 
economic and social goals towards which copyright policy is presently directed. In the light 
of the large-scale international piracy o f copyright works, there would be a commercial 
justification for such work.
Research on copyright in Ireland might be most fruitfully directed at an examination o f how 
Irish cultural production might be protected and encouraged in the context o f developing 
media technologies. In parallel with technological development, the increasing globalisation 
of copyright regulation and the globalisation o f the commercial cultural industry, there 
would be value in researching mechanisms for protecting a “national cultural patrimony” in 
the collective interests o f Irish society. This would be legitimated by being in the interests 
of maintaining a distinctive Irish cultural identity, which I would argue to be a valid goal in 
its own right. The ownership o f rights in their own cultural production and reproduction 
will become one o f the most powerful tools for societies to express their distinctiveness in a 
culturally globalised future.
It is important for policy makers to have a clear picture o f the society for which they are 
creating policy. Ireland needs to move beyond an automatic acquiescence in any 
international consensus in which it does not exert rationally-based influence or appropriate 
compensation. Research on contemporary issues should be directed at detecting changes in 
social and economic attitudes to copyright. As the cultural and information industries
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develop in Ireland, the likelihood is that Ireland will acquire greater economic justification 
for being a proponent o f strong protection, following the US path.
Because most political and administrative apparatuses are impressed by economic rather 
than cultural arguments, and because copyright has both an economic and a cultural face, 
there is a pressing need for quantitative work on the actual value o f cultural production in 
societies. This need is particularly acute in Ireland, where such quantitative data is sparse, 
both for more distant historical periods and for the immediate past. The formulation of 
appropriate policies depends on the availability o f solid data, rather than impressionistic 
arguments, and so this strand o f empirical research is o f the highest importance.
It would be o f particular interest in Ireland if  work were done on formulating new forms of 
protection o f traditional and anonymous works and for new works created within traditional 
cultural frameworks. Such work would also have a wider relevance, since many other 
societies are considerable producers of works of this nature, but are at present at the mercy 
of major international commercial interests. It would be valuable to pursue research on the 
question o f whether it is appropriate for commercial entities to achieve and maintain control 
over the cultural heritage o f states. Case studies on any such appropriation should be carried 
out, and the cultural and social consequences charted. Policy options which might flow 
from this would include forming alliances of common interest with states with similar 
stocks o f traditional cultural capital. Research in this area would also incorporate some of 
the insights from the emerging field o f the human rights aspects o f copyright regulation.
9.4 C on clu sion
Ireland’s self-conscious decoupling from Britain in cultural matters since independence has 
been a half-hearted affair. Nevertheless, the national preference for Irish traditional music 
and the appetite for books about Ireland or by Irish writers have contributed to an increase 
in the social prestige o f the art forms associated with these cultural products. In the 
twentieth century a concentration on the role o f the artist purely in cultural terms, derived 
from an ideologically-constructed historical understanding of the artist in Gaelic Ireland, led 
to the relegation of proper consideration of the economic possibilities of developing a 
cultural industry as an industry.
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Domestic cultural industries drawing from and in return supplying a society comprise, in 
my view, an essential feature o f a culturally distinctive society. Among these cultural 
industries, book publishing, the music recording industries and broadcasting are at present 
the most critical for the establishment and sustenance o f such a distinctive cultural identity. 
Ireland was merely fortunate that a viable book publishing industry survived into the 
1980’s. The potential inherent in a large cultural sector for giving effect to political and 
cultural aspirations o f independence and distinctiveness went largely unrealised in 
independent Ireland. Culture was, except for rhetorical purposes, an insignificant influence 
on public policy-making in Ireland until many decades after independence.
Despite fitful supports from government, in a non-coherent manner, over the decades since 
1963, it would be impossible to sustain an argument that government or regulatory action 
encouraged or sustained the Irish publishing industry. Serendipitous events and apparent 
catastrophes were ultimately the engines o f the emergence o f the industry in its present 
state. Even so, the pattern o f many Irish writers publishing in London and in New York 
continues virtually unabated. Irish publishers, with the exception o f those which have 
concluded partnership agreements and which issue dual editions, do not generally have the 
capacity to penetrate the distribution chain or to exert the advertising force in the export 
markets to the extent that their foreign competitors can.
The administration’s indolence and its failure to consider the cultural production of the 
country as an economic as well as a cultural resource, though corrected in more recent 
years, remains a telling indictment of successive governments. This must, of course, be 
balanced against a realistic appraisal o f the actual scale which a publishing industry can 
attain in a small society. Book publishing in Ireland would always have remained a 
comparatively small-scale industry. However, this solace cannot be relied upon with regard 
to the music industry. Once Irish musicians began to make a major impact internationally, it 
would have been appropriate for the government to have intervened decisively in the 
marketplace to harness this production for industrial development purposes, if  not for 
cultural reasons.
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Ireland should have been more active in international forums in developing policy proposals 
in relation to the regulation of the trade in cultural goods. The consistent passivity o f the 
Irish government, which might be excusable if  the country were not a producer of 
commercially exploitable cultural goods, was a culpable political failure. Ireland’s attitudes 
of submitting to US pressure and of acceptance o f the structures o f copyright regulation 
devised internationally were inappropriate when the country was not seeking actively to 
shape the international regulatory framework. On these issues the initiative was surrendered 
to other countries, particularly the US, which were highly conscious o f the value o f cultural 
production, both economically and in terms of the projection o f national prestige 
internationally. There was a legalistic perception that copyright and neighbouring rights 
were exclusively instrumental legal rights. This meant that the proper consideration o f the 
policy precursors to regulatory choices and the policy implications o f acquiescence in 
international agreements were ignored or downgraded from their proper importance.
Copyright regulation in Ireland clearly had consequences for the cultural industries o f the 
country. Copyright was imposed on Ireland before 1922 when it did not have the capacity 
to reject it. Once independence was achieved, the imposition o f international norms 
continued with the support o f the political and cultural establishment. At the present time 
the country is entering a phase in which copyright law is attracting increased political and 
economic attention. There is now no longer a realistic potential to mould a domestic 
copyright regime in the specific internal interests o f Ireland. In these circumstances, it is 
incumbent on the country to make all efforts to influence the shaping of the future 
international Intellectual Property system to reflect the needs o f smaller states, in the face of 
immense international political and economic pressure. In these circumstances, Ireland 
should prioritise its conception of the cultural consequences o f copyright over the economic 
demands of transnational industry.
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